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By Stewart Temfler, Crime Reporter

A five-man Provisional Brighton bombing, for which court and shouted “the British

IRA unit, including Patrick
Magee, the Brighton bomber,
was convicted at lheCeniral
Criminal Court yesterday of
plannniog a bombing cam-
paign last summer on pons
resorts and targets in London,
which could have led to
bloodshed, havoc -; and
evacuations.

Asthelastofthedefendents
was found guilty, he . fought
with prison officers and the

public gallery erupted with
shouts in Gaeh'c and English. -

One ofthe biggest ana most
important IRA trials since the
start of the Ulster troubles

ended with cries of“Our day
wifi come" and “Ireland mil
be Ireland when England is

destroyed" hurled at the emp-
tying court.

After the jury bad returned
its verdicts the judge said that

he would sentence the defen-
dants at a later date.

During the trial ofnearly six
weeks the court was told .that

bombs were to be planted at

16 targets, of which 12 were
resorts or ports. The first

bomb with a delayed timer
had been placed in a London
hotel overlooking the Royal
Mews at Buckingham Palace
when police in Glasgow arrest-

ed Magee and others.

A bomb calendar showed
plans for a bomb in Brighton
on the day the Queen was
visiting, another was.due to
detonate in Great Yarmouth !

the day after her visit there

and the last bomb-was timed
to explode in Southampton
during Cowes Week.

The plot was described as

outrageous by Crown counsel

and Mr Justice Borebam, in

his summing up, saxl that the
.

results would have been-more

Magee alone was charged, and
the conspiracy last year to
plant 16 bombs.

On Tuesday, Magee, aged
35, was found guilty ofseven
charges arising from the
bombing of the Grand Hotel,-

Brighton, during the Conser-
vative Party’s annual confer-
ence in 1984.

At toe beginning oftoe trial

two other men pleaded guilty.

One man, Donal Craig, aged
28, pleaded guilty to bong
pan of toe conspiracy, and
Shaun McShane, aged 32,

pleaded guilty to aiding, abet-

ting, and procuringfor four of
toe convicted defendants.

areresponsible but was cut
short as prison officers began
to struggle with him. It was at
this point that toe calls began
from the gallery as Sbeuy
disappeareddown toe stairs to
the cells with three officers

bolding on to him.

Earlier the judge had fold
the jury he did not intend to
deal with toe defendants for a
few days because he had other
matters to deal with in toe
case. The verdicts came after

more than 12 hours ofdeliber-
ation on the 25th day of toe
triaL

Yesterday toe jury of six

men and six women found
Magee guilty ofthe conspiracy
with Gerard McDonnell
34; Peter Sherry,

ON PAGES 6,7

The case put to the court
was that after toe Brighton
bombing in which five people
were killed and 34 injured,

Magee planted a bomb at toe
Rubens Hotel last year. Other
bombs were destioed for ho-
tels and beaches on timers
lasting 24 or 48 days, placed

by two squads within the unit

.

• Black night of terror

• Diary of destruction
• Scientific police skills

• Magee profile

• Fatal blunders

The cache found near a flat

in Glasgow last June when
police went to arrest Magee
was “ one oftoe most signifi-

cantand deadlty collections of
terrorist material ever
discovered", the court was
told

Martina Anderson, aged 24,

and Ella O’Dwyer, aged 27.

They returned verdicts on
Magee; McDonnell O’Dwyer
and Anderson and then were
allowed to return a majority

verdict of 10 to 2 on Sherry.

frightening than the Brighton

bomb at to

When the first four woe
convicted they left toe court

with little emotion, apart from
smiles and waves totoe gallery

above where several relatives

were wearing T-shirts with toe

Wordstar-day will come" in

- Last night, Del Chief Supt
Jack. Reece, head of Sussex
CID, said that be suspected
that a man and possibly a
woman had been at the Grand
Hotel with Magee during the
weekendheplanted the bomb.
Mr Reece said inquiries would
continue and “sometime in

the future it is possible we will

interview another suspect".

ie Grand.
The trial covered both toe

When Sherry heardhis ver-
dict be started to leave toe

Mr. Roger Birch , chief

constable ofSussex , said that

since toe Brighton bombing
toe whole scenario of security

has changed and can never be
the same again.”

. .

Tomorrow
Advancing'
by stealth

Secrets ofAmerica’s
‘stealth’ aircraft,

theplastic planes
invisible to radar

• The £4,000 prize in

The Times Portfolio

Gold competition was

three readers — Mrs
Angela Fraser, of
Cfnpsteadi Surrey; Mr
Milos Vavnij of London
NW9;andMrs •

• .

G.Burttouse, of
•Dunstable, Beds.
• There is another
£4,000 to be won today.
• Portfolio list, page
26; rules and howto
play, information
service, page 20.
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The informers
The skills of handling infor-

mation should be a part ofany
management training course,

says. Fcona J. Hamilton, an
information consultant, in an
introduction to today’s six-
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killers for

sentencing

Seven held
after arms

From Richard Ford, Belfast

Five people accused of loll-

ing 11 soldiers and six civil-

ians in an Irish National
Liberation Army bombing ofa
disco at the Droppin* Well
public house, Ballykelly, Co
Londonderry, in December
1982. will be sentenced today.
Yesterday they all admitted
their part in the attack.

Today, Mr Justice Carswell

will sentence the five includ-

ing a mother and her daughter,
for their involvement in toe
pub bombing.

Anna Moore, aged 40, her
sister, . Helena. Semple, aged
29. Miss Semple’s boy friend.

Eamon Moore, aged 25, and
Patrick Shorter, aged 40, fi-

nance officer of the Irish

National Liberation Army in

Londonderry, changed their

not-guiltyplea after toeCrown
- served additional evidence.
They each admitted murder-
ing the .17 victims of the
bombing
Mrs Moore’s daughter, Jac-

queline, aged 22,- deniedtoe 17
murders, but admitted man-
slaughter. and the Crown o£
fered no further evidence
against her on charges of
attempted murder and caus-

ing grievous bodily hami. All
the accused are from
Londonderry.
- The judge at Belfast Crown
Court had been told that

reconnaissance bad been car-

ried out of toe disco before a
three-strong bombing team
left a five-pound device in a
shoulder-bag at a table less

than 44 minutes before it

exploded Most oftoe victims
died from injuries received

after being crushed by felling

masonry, and oftoesurvivors,
one soldier is now paraplegic

and two others have hadlimbs
amputated.

seizure
From Diana Geddes

Paris

Seven people, including an
alleged leader of toe Irish

National Liberation Army,
were arrested yesterday fol-

lowing toe seizure at Le Havre
of a camper foil of arms
destined for Ireland.

Four oftoe seven, including

an American couple, had
come to Le Havre to collect

toe camping car which had
just been delivered in a con-
tainer from toe United States.

In the- car were found two
automatic pistols, 12 assault

rifles, 23 hand guns, and 2,200
rounds ofammunition.

Police named one of the
seven as Sean Hughes, of Irish

nationality, and an alleged

leader of the INLA. The
Dublin Government has is-

sued an international warrant
for his arrest on' charges of
murdering a Dublin police-

man in 1982.

Two others arrested had
been named as Mr and Mrs
William Norton from Los
Angeles.

‘Today’ poised

for£4m
cash boost

An announcement is ex-

tois afternoon on a
injection of funds for

Today, the tospmaking tabloid

Mr Eddie Shah in March. The
announcement, which comes
after several crisis meetings

and .a board meeting tms
morning, is expected fo reveal

that £4 million extra cash win
be available to shore up
Today's finances.

Report page 21
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Summer snow in the Cairngorms yesterday brought back temporarily the nnseasonal sport
of tobogganing and the usual batch of traffic problems. Highlands wrap up, page 20.

Minister’s

daughter
found dead

ByCtaigSeton
Fire Oxford University stu-

dents were arrested yesterday

and were being questioned last

night by detectives conducting
a “criminal investigation" into

the death of Olivia Channoo,
aged 22, daughter ofMr Full
Chanson, the Secretary of
State for Industry. She was
found dead after a late-night

party in the city. .

A senior Oxford police offi-

cer said last night: “It is nota
murder iuqmryJ— not ^rthis
stage". MBs Chaimoo, a stu-

dent at St Hilda's College in

Oxford, was found slumped
dead - in bed ..in

.
an

undergraduate's study at
Christ Church in the city after

attending a late-night party to

celebrate the end of final

modern history examinations.
Drag Squad officers were

called into the inquiry to

investigate reports that hard
drugs may have been taken at

the party, but last night offi-

cers said there wasno evidence

at this stage to suggest that

Miss Channon had died as a
result of dross.

InspTony Collins of Oxford
police declined to say ifall fire

being questioned were stu-

dents who had attended the

late-night celebrations which
went on into the early hours
yesterday.

Mr Channon, aged 50, was
in London when be was told of

his daughter's death and he
immediately travelled to Ox-
ford. A post-mortem examina-
tion yesterday proved
inconclusive and further tests

were being conducted to deter-

mine the cause of Miss
Channon’s death, bat initial

indications suggested that she
could have choked on her own
vomit
Mr Peter Winship, an As-

sistant Chief Constable (Op-
erations) of Thames Valley

Police, said last night: “The
body of a young woman was
found in student accommoda-

Continued on page 20, col 3

Alliance pledge to

heal Polaris rift
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

Miss Olivia Channon: found
dead in college study.

Dr David Owen and Mr
David Steel agreed last night

that toe serious differences

between their parties over
Britain's independent nuclear

deterrent would have to be
settled before the next general

election to avoid what the

Liberal leader called a rupture

in the Alliance.

Speaking after toe publica-

tion ofthe long-awaited report

of the Alliance's Joint Com-
mission on Defence, which
after k' two-year study left

open toe question of whether
Polaris should be replaced,

both leaders agreed to contin-

ue the search for agreement

But despite toe wide mea-
sure of consensus achieved
between the parties on other

main defence issues, including

toe cancellation of Trident,

cruise missiles and American
bases in Britain there was no
obvious sign last night ofhow
the gap on Polaris can be
bridged either between toe two
parties or within the SDP
leadership.

Dr Owen, toe SDP leader,

made clear at a Westminster
press conference with Mr
Sled, leader of toe Liberals,

that he has no intention of
moving from SDP policy

which says that toe party will

not abandon Britain's existing

nuclear capability.

He said of the commission
report: “It leaves a number of
questions unanswered and a
number ofissues unresolved. I

think they will have to be
resolved before the next

election.

“I think it is necessary to

say you wish to keep your
existing nuclear capability,

unless there has been some
dramatic unprecedented
change in the arms control

difdate at toe time of toe

election," he said.

Mr Steel agrees with toe

commission's formula that a
derision on “whether, and if

so how" to replace Polaris

should be delayed. He empha-
sized that it would be wrong to

take up “cast-iron attitudes"

now. But when he was asked
whether he could go into toe
next election saying he would
cancel Trident without saying

what he would put in its place

Mr Steel replied: “No. That is'

not my position. I believe that

when toe next election comes
have- to have specificwe

answers to these questions.

The election is not yet on us.”

Earlier, at toe launch of toe

commission report Mr John
Cartwright, toe SDP defence
spokesman, said that on Po-
laris there was ground to be

Report details

bridged. “I hope we are not
going to leave it here, " he
said. “I do not believe you can
go into an election with toe

situation as it stands at toe

moment."
Both leaders are resigned to

the issue dominating their

party conferences in toe au-

tumn. One of toe next steps is

likely to be the establishment
of a study to look into the

technical options for replacing

Polaris, without prejudging

any decision over “whether” it

should be replaced.

Mr Steel, who will face

demands from party activists

at toe party council meeting in

Wigan this weekend not to

give way to Dr Owen, hinted

last night however, that toe

decision on what goes into toe
Alliance election manifesto on
Polaris might be decided be-
tween him and Dr Owen. He
said that he and Dr Owen
might have access to confiden-

tial information available to
them on privy council terms
which their colleagues would
not have.

Three die, 11
missing after

hydrofoil fire

Rome (Reuter) — Three
people were killed mid 11

others were missing after a
hydrofoil ferey travelling be-

tween Strity and Vulcano
Island caught fire yesterday.

A spokesman from toe Civil

Protection Ministry said 49 of
the 63 people on board bad
been rescued by helicopters

and small boats from the

north Sicilian port ofMifezzo.
The 1 1 who were missing had
jumped overboard.

Cousins, big man of the unions, dies
By Patricia Clough

Mr Ftank. Cousins, for. 17
years leader of the Transport
and General Workers1 Union
and one of the most powerful
men hi Britain, died yesterday
ofa heart attack aged 81.: :

. .

A big man and dramatic
speaker, he dominated the
labour scene from, hb election

in 1956.

His . membership
. of

1,300,000, spread across a
vast range of trades, constitut-

ed one-eighth of toe .trade

emh oftoeLabour Party votes.

wage restraint, played a. lead-

art hi toe labour disputes

of toe 1950s and 1960s and

resisted attempts to penalize

strikers.

He firmly believed, howev-
er, in strike action only as a
kit resort and is credited with

dbmg much to maintain indus-

trial peace.

He shifted the union firmly

.to the left of tbe ration

spectrum, leading tbe Labour
left-wing's battles to achieve

mammal disarmament and to

-retain danse 4 of the party
constitution on common own-
ership ofthe means of produc-

tion, distribution .
and

exchange.
' He became a familiar public

figure, commenting on the

nation'^ affairs on television,

tn the press and In pobik

speeches. Deeply devoted to

his union and to his form of
socialism, he was also a
difficult man to deal with and
frequently upset even fellow-

unionists with his aggressive-

ness and unpredictability.

Possibly to remove this -

obstreperous figure from the
union, scare, Mr Harold Wil-
son made him Minister of
Technology in 1964. But he
did not cafe for government or
membership of tbe House of
Commons and In 1966 he
resigned over -the wage freeze

and returned to tbe union.

Frank Coosina bad the clas-

sic working-class background
for a trade muon leader of his

day. Born the eldest son in a

family of 10 children in

BntoelL, Nottinghamshire, be*

left school at 14 and became a
coal miner. He went on to drive

long-distance coal lorries and
In 1938 became a full-time

.trade union official.

Paying tribute,Mr Neil
Kinnock said last night “I am
deeply sorry to bear of the
death of Frank Cousins, who
was a great friend, a real

comrade and a big man In

every way."
Mr Ron Todd, toe current

muon general secretary, said:

“The TGWU has lost one of
its greatfeaders and toe trades
onion and labour movement
has lost a fighter for many of
the policies we now porsne.”

Obituary, page 18

Hu confident

on future of
links with UK

By Rodney Cowton

Mr Hu Yaobang. General
Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of toe Chinese Com-
munist Party, last night
clasped his hands above his

head and said there were
“bright prospects" for rela-

tions between Britain and
China.
Mr Hu constantly gesticu-

lated and broke into smiles as
he spoke of the “sincere and
friendly'* talks he had had
with Mrs Thatcher during his

four-day visit, which ended
yesterday.

After lunching with the
Queen, he promised her a
“warm and ceremonious"
welcome when she visits Chi-
na in October and said he had
invited the Prime Minister.

Mrs Thatcher, to visit again.

.Another member of Mr
Hu's delegation. Mr Zhou
Nan. Vice-Foreign Minister,
expressed satisfaction with the
way last year's Sino-British

joint declaration on Hong
Kong was being implemented.
The Chinese Government was
determined to implement the

agreement to toe letter, and it

was his conviction that the

British. Government shared

that intention. Mr Zhou said.

Mr Hu. aged 77. said he
would start to reduce his

responsibilities for major slate

affairs next vear.

East seeks lm
European

troops cutback
From Roger Boyes, Budapest

The Warsaw Pact yesterday
proposed a major package of
arms cuts which could lead to

the demobilisation of 1 mil-

lion soldiers from East and
West, toe scrapping of weap-
onry, and sharp reductions in

tactical aircraft.

It also suggested that the
whole of.Europe — not only
Nato and the Warsaw Pact —
could establish a special fo-

rum to discuss toe cuts.

Tbe offer was made in an
appeal to Nato and the West
issued after the end of a two-
day Warsaw Pact summit in
Budapest.

The iniative is essentially a
Soviet one and was outlined to

Moscow’s allies on Tuesday
by toe Soviet leader, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachov.
The proposal is that both

alliances first cut their troops

by 100,000 to 150.000 overtoe
next two years. Tactical air-

craft could be included in this

phase.
Following this, the land and

tactical air forces in East and
West should be reduced by 25
per cent by toe early 1990s.

That would mean toe reduc-

tion of more than 500,000
troops on either side; toe
withdrawal, in other words, of
I million troops from Europe.

Other European countries

could join in this process.

“Simultaneously with con-

ventional armament,” says

the appeal, rather vaguely,

“practical nuclear weapons
with a range of up to 1,000

kilometres should also be
reduced."
To supervise the troop cuts,

toe Warsaw Pact is suggesting

an international consultative

committee formed with Nato
and Warsaw Pact representa-

tives as well as delegates from
neutral and non-aligned Eu-
rope. Data on troop strengths

both in toe area oftoecuts and
m toe remaining units could

be exchanged in toe frame-

work of this committee. Com-
mittee members would also be
allowed to make on-site in-

spections in East and WesL
“For purposes of such su-

pervision, control posts, com-
posed of representatives oftoe
international consultative
committee, would be set up at

majorrailway centres, airports
and harbours," said the
appeal
The arms proposals could

be discussed in three different

ways, say the Warsaw Pact
leaders. First, in Stockholm at

toe current European talks on
confidence and security build-

ing measures. Second a spe-

cial forum with tbe
participation of all the Euro-
pean states plus the United
States and Canada could be
established.

Sait debate
Leading article

9
15

Or, finally, toe Vienna force

reduction talks could be ex-

panded to include other Euro-
pean slates who do not belong
to toe two military alliances.

At present toe Vienna talks

deal only with toe seven
countries on toe Easi-West
divide.

Die Warsaw Pact package
will probably stumble against

some scepticism in toe WesL
In the first place the West
regards the Soviet Union as
having a large preponderance
of conventional troops in

Europe. To reduce troops
equally from East and West
would merely perpetuate toe

East's advantage at a lower
level.

This was one of the funda-
mental problems of toe talks

on force reductions in Vienna,
which have been bogged down
in discussions on exactly how
many troops toe Soviet bloc
has and how, reliably, to

Continued on page 20, col 4

‘Complacency’ at

tin market crisis
Tbe Government has been

“unduly complacent” about

toe collapse of tin prices and
toe consequences forCornwall
and has failed to provide
adequate information to Par-

liament. an all-party Com-
mons committee says in a

report to be published today.

The Trade and Industry

Select Committee urges toe

Government to give financial

help to Cornish tin mines
threatened with closure.

It describes as “inadequate
given tbe scale of toe

problem" the £1 million the

Government has offered to

toe Penzance and St Ives area

after the closure ofthe Geevor
tin mine last week.
Commenting on the

Government's response to an
earlier committee report, the

committee says: “toe Govern-
ment has failed to deal with
our contention that the cost of
immediate aid for toe Cornish
mines would be less than (he

cost of unemployment and
social security benefits, which
will have to be paid for many
years if the tin industry in

Cornwall collapses.”

Tin prices fell sharply earii-

er this year when the Interna-

tional Tin Council, a price

support organisation ofwhich
Britain is a member, ran out of
money, leaving gross debts of
£900 million, some of which
is owed by Britain.

The Government's reply to

the committee's earlier report

reveals that toe Bank of
England warned the City
about toe state of toe ITCs
finances.

Theone

risk.
The new Lloyd’s Building is one ofthe wonders

of the modern business world - an exuberant and
enlightening experience any day you’re in

LeadenhalJ Street

Richard Rogers and Partners designed it to take

Lloyd’s into the 21st Century.

And who did the underwriters rely on to carry

out their investmentofmore thin £150 million?
Boris Construction.
Work began in 1981 and the trading floors are

now operational.

It’s typical of Boris that even a project which
pushed building techniquesand technology to

new, breathtaking dimensions has been brought
home immaculate, as planned and on time.

Ifyou’d like to avoid unnecessary risks on your
next project,why not call us now? The number’s
01-422 3488. Ask forJohn Newton.

Bovisl
Boris Construction Limited. ,

Bc<vis House,Northolt Road,
Harrow, Middx. HA2 0EE.

P&O Group
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HOME NEWS

Rolls-Royce confident
of winning £700m

engine order from BA

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 12 1986

Delay as

miners win
back £8m
in assets

Sir Francis Tombs, chair-
man of Rolls-Royce, said yes-
terday that he expected to win
the vital £700 million order
for aircraft engines from Brit-

ish Airways.

He dismissed speculation

that British Airways preferred

the US-built General Electric

engines or that the Govern-
ment would be forced to

intervene to stop the order
going overseas.

But he gave a warning that

loss of ihe contract would
affect the privatization of
Rolls-Royce, planned for the
first half of next year.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has
refused to intervene in British

Airways' decision on which
engines should power its new
Boeingjumbo jets. The Prime
Minister would undoubtedly
face the same hostility from
her backbenchers if the order

went to the United States as
over the sale of Land Rover.

But she has declared her wish
that Rolls-Royce should win
“on merit”.

Sir Francis told the Com-

By Sheila Gann, Political Staff

mons' Trade and Industry

Select Committee: “I think the

loss of the British Airways
order to an offshore company
would be a very serious mat-
ter - not just because of the

value ofthe order. Bui I do not

regard it as a likely outcome”
He said British Airways'

aircraft had been powered by

Rolls-Royce engines for some
time and the company had
been “very' loyal customers".

Questioned by Mr Robert
McCrindle. Conservative MPMcCrindle. Conservative MP
for Brentwood and Ongar.

about reports that British

Airways favoured the General
Electric engine, be replied: “l
do not think that is being

suggested with any authority.

BA invited bids like any other

company. Our bid and others

have only just gone in. Discus-

sions have not begun I do not

really think any speculation is

well-founded.
“I cannot see that BA is

anywhere near reaching a
decision.” he said.

Mr Ralph Robins, the

company's managing director.

added: “We start off with a
machine which is entirely

competitive with that of Gen-
eral Electric and Pratt and
Whitney”

Sir Francis also told MPs
that the price of Rolls-Royce

shares should not be affected

by the loss ofone order.

“Bui ihe City does respond

to success and failure. It is an
emotional sort of market”

Sir Francis refused to be

drawn into say how govern-
ment intervention to force

British Airways to give him
the order would affect privati-

zation plans.

Making clear his enthusi-

asm for taking Rolls-Royce

into the private sector. Sir

Francis said he believed the

Government would retain a

golden share, giving it special

veto powers, because of the

defence implications.

There was no intention ofa
cash injection by the Govern-
ment before privatization, but

he would expected to raise

some extra money, he added.

Corrections
Our report yesterday on the i

f

iotential dangers to children

rom aspirin products statedfrom aspirin products stated

wrongly that “parents should
also avoid giving infants dilut-

;

ed versions of night-time

drinks such as Lemsip".
In fact Lemsip and Junior

Lemsip do not contain any
aspirin. They contain para-

cetamol, which the DHSS
recommends. We apologize
for ihe error to Reckitt and
Colman. which markets these

products.

Targets for new
jails in doubt

Mr P.S. Khabra. president

ofthe Indian Workers’ Associ-

ation, used the word “ext-

remist” not “thuggish” to

describe elements of the .All

India Sikh Students Federa-

tion (The Times. April 3).

The failure of the Home
Office to build prisons of the

. type most urgently needed and
in the right place has put in

doubt its target of ending jail

overcrowding by I990,the

Commons Committee ofPub-
lic Accounts says.

“We are dismayed that even
when the Home Office’s ob-
jective of matching iota!

places and prison population

is achieved, there will still be
overcrowding in some
prisons,” the all-party group
ofMPs says in its report.

The MPs also criticized the

court building programme
saying that “the measures
taken by the Lord
Chancellor's Department in

increasing the number of
judges and courtrooms, have
so far produced no more than
a marginal improvement”.

• House of Commons. Com-
mittee ofPublic Accounts Ses-

sion 198SS6. Prison Building

Programme. (Stationery Of-

fice; £4.60); House of Com-
mons. Committee of Public

Accounts Session 1985-86.

Court Building Programme.
(Stationery Office; £4.60).

The National Union of
Mineworicers was yesterday

given back control of its

£8 million funds seized by the

High Court during the pit

strike. But, because of a
pending N(JM appeal over
part ofthe ruling, the return of
assets will not be immediate.

Mr Justice Mervyn-Davies
said that he was satisfied that

in the wake of the appoint-

ment of new trustees the

union’s property would be in

i safe hands, and the time had
come to discharge the court-

i

appointed receiver, Mr Mi-
chael .Arnold.

However, he refused an
application by the union that

the trustees should be allowed
to take control ofa breach of
trust action being brought by
Mr Arnold on their behalf
against miners' leaders and
{Kinks.

He said the action to make
certain banks, the miners*
president, Mr Arthur Scargill,

vice-president, Mr Mick Mo
Gahey. and general secretary,

Mr Peter Heathfield, personal-
ly responsible for more than

£100.000 losses arising from
attempts to put assets out of
reach of the court by moving
them abroad “will be best

handled by the receiver”. It

was in the anion's best inter-

ests to recover “the greatest

amounts possible”.

The order to discharge Mr
Arnold, who was appointed in

November 1984. will not
come into effect until a formal

order bas been drawn up and
approved by the judge. In the

meantime, the NUM is plan-

ningan appeal over the trustee

action to try to remove Mr
Arnold completely.

The judge also granted an
application by the Notting-

hamshire area ofthe Union of
Democratic Mineworicers that

the receiver should pay
£36.317 to cover costs and
money it claims isowed by the

NUM in a dispute over

members’ subscriptions.
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Cabinet expected

to seal fate of

Ulster assembly
By Richard Ford

The Cabinet is likely to

agree today to the dissolution

of the Northern Ireland As-

r -* -
'

1

p^stl • .fl

sembiy, ending the latest in a

series of ill-feted attempts to

bring about devolution m the

province.

The formal announcement

of the assembly's lingering

Hgflth indicates that ministers

see little prospect of reaching

agreement on a locally-based

administration, in the near

future.
’

Ministers and officials are

prepared for a lengthy period

ofdirect rule, in spite ofhopes

that, in the wake ofdie Anjjlo-

Irish Agreement, Unionists

would be encouraged to mini-

mize its operation by negotiat-

ing, with nationalists, a form

of devolution, based at Stor-

mont . .

Although Cabinet ministers

have been concerned at de-

Irish divorce

move attacked

priving Unionists of a plat-

form from which to oppose
the agreement, officials are

not prepared to hold elections,

due in October when its four-

year term ends, when there is

no prospect of agreement on
devolution.

Without agreement on a

form of local administration,

elections for a second term
would be no more than a

referendum on the deal which
gives Dublin a consultative

role in the North.
Costing £2.7 million a year
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Royal bride-to-be Miss Sarah
Ferguson was yesterday present-

ed with a posy of red, white and
bine flowers shaped In the
emblem ofthe RAF. _ , ,
She was on ber second official

engagement with Prince An-
drew, at the opening of the

Imperial War Mnseam’s £2
million “superhanger” for war-
time aircraft at Dnxfbrd in

Cambridgeshire. It bouses the

best of the museum's aircraft

collection.
Later, she accompanied Prince
Andrew on their first walkabout
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As you must have noticed, interest rates everywhere

are falling. Some more than others.

So if you’ve got money invested in a bank or building

society ifs time you took a careful look at how much
it's eamms.

You might decide it’s time you moved some of your

savings into a more profitable kind of account
TheWoolwich CapitalAccountcouldboostyour interest

considerably. 5500 or more invested here will earn you no
less than 7.80% net p.a. which compounds to 7.95% net p.a.

ifyou leave the interest in to earn more interest

That’s equivalentto 1120% gross for basic ratetaxpayers.

And monthly income is available ifyou want it

Openingan account is easy.

The minimum investment is 5500.

Provided you give at least 90 days’ notice, you can

withdraw up to 5250 in cash or 530,000 by cheque. If, on
tiie other hand, you want instant access to your money,

unless you leave over 510,000 in your account you will lose

90 days’ interest (Instantwithdrawals are limited to 5250 in

cash or 530,000 by cheque. And larger sums just take a few
days to arrange)

Think about it At least some of your savings should be
earning our top rate. And you can always keep a smaller

reserve in one of our higher interest instant access accounts

like Prime or Cashbase.

Forsome sensible advice call in atyour local branch. Or
fiB in the coupon and send it to: Woolwidi Equitable Building

Society, Investment Department, FREEPOST, Bexleyheath,

KentDA76BP.

1 TheWoolwich Capital Account.
m T nCDi r»71 ff OAAZ.7.80% netpA.= 7.95%netCAR= 1120% Gross.

EquivalentCARfor basic rate taxpayers.

t/We enclose a cheque for& * to be invested in
a Woolwich Capital Account With interestadded halfyearly
ORpaidasMonthlyIncomeCH/WeunderstandIheratesmayvary.
Please send me information on the Woolwich Capital Account

Woohvich Investor Q0®
Namefs)

Address

Postcode

Signaturefs) ,UU.

WOOLWICH
EQUTOBLEBUtLDWSOaETY

<LI

You’rebetteroffwith theWoolwidi
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In marital breakdown, and

warned Roman Catholics that

a marriage after divorce was
impossible by the law of God.

The proposal is to introduce

divorce, but only aftera couple

have lived apart for five years.

to run, the 78-seat assembly
was part of Mr James Prior's

“rolling devolution” scheme,
which aimed to return powers
gradually to local politicians.

It came after a series of foiled

initiatives by various British

governments since 1972 when
Mr Edward Heath suspended
the Stormont parliament set

up at the time ofpartition.
Under Mr Prior’s plan,

dubbed by one senior Civil

Servant as a “long road lead-

ing nowhere" the assembly
scrutinized government legis-

lation and set op six commh-

as an engaged couple, smffing a
“thank yoa to shouts from foe

crowd oft “Good lock cm the

day”.
As they toured foe museum.
Miss Ferguson came face-to-

facewith therisqoe artwork on a
Second World War American

aircraft, giggled and then joined

the Prince, who was studying

another aircraft.
The couple s visit ended with a
demonstration of flying by a
Spitfire, a B17 Flying Fortress,

and a US Marine Corps Corsair. I

(Photograph: Julian Herbert.)
;

Three escape
in plane crash

Kinnock ‘cannot Attempt to

help’ on Wapping be
^J"^

s

By Peter Davenport

Mr Neil Kinnock, the La-

bour leader, said yesterday

there was no new initiative he
could lake to help to find a
solution to the News Interna-

tional dispute over Wapping.
Although be thought it pos-

sible there could be discus-

sions with the trade unions, he
believed tbe ball was now in

the management's court.

Mr Kinnock was speaking

in Scarborough as he arrived

to address the conference of

Sogat '82, whose members
form tbe majority ofthe 5.500

dismissed News International

strikers.

He was asked if he had any
moves to make towards re-

solving the long dispute, and
replied: “No. 1 do not think
that new initiatives lie in my
hands. But I think it is

possible there could be some
discussion with the trade

unions.”

In his address to the confer-

ence, which received a stand-

ing ovation, Mr Kinnock
expressed concern about the
current and potential powerof
press and broadcasting owner-
ship. It was time, he said, to

think seriously about a new
law requiring media owners to

be' British citizens.

Mr Kinnock also warned
the management of News
International not to underesti-

mate the determination ofthe
dismissed printing workers to

continue their strike.

yesterday urged print workers
who rejected the News Inter-

national package aimed at

settling the 20-week Wapping
dispute to “think again”.

“I have a feeling that Bren-

!

da Dean and Norman Willis
j

think they should.” he told a
-lunch in-London organized by
the Press Assocation, Britain's

national news agency. “And I

hope that, if so, their wiser

councils will prevail.”

By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

• Journalists on The Sun
yesterday overturned a ballot

decision not to work az the

News International plant’ at

Wapping and voted over-

whdmingly to accept a 10 per

cent pay oner.

• Mr Norman Tebbit Con-
servative Party Chairman,

cent pay oner.

Members of the National
Union of Journalists chapel

on the newspaper said the pay
offer also included agreement
on improved working condi-

tions at the plant which would
benefit tbe workforce and
management.
' During the mandatory
meeting, the journalists voted
by 136-6 with three absten-

tions to take no action on the i

ballot which had resulted in a
94-80 decision not to continue

;

working at the plant
NUJ officials on The Times

j

were still preparing yesterday

to go ahead with plans to
ballot members on possible

industrial action over the i

alleged failureofthe company J

to observe the disputes proce-
dure by dismissing members
who refused to work at

Wapping.

0s
co

ed t

toes to monitor government

departments.

it could opt for partial

devolution ifthere was 70 per

cent support from members or

cross-community backing for

devolution, but his idea was

strangled ax birth when the

nationalist Social Democratic

and Labour Party refused to

take its seats, confining the

in'
-

V l,,r

TheRoman Catholic hierar-

chy yesterday launched a
strong demmdation of ' the

Irish government's proposal to

remove the constitutional ban

on divorce. With only two

weeks before the referendum

is held, the bishops said tbe

assembly to littlemore than its

scrutiny role.

9 Dr Garret FitzGerald, who
heads the Fine Gael - Labour
coalition in the Republic,

remains confident that his

government wil] survive into

nextyear, in spite ofthe loss of
its overall parliamentary
majority.
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Three people escaped seri-

ous injury yesterday when
their privately owned light

aircraft crashed and burst into

flames in a field near RAF
Brize Norton. Oxfordshire.

The fire was extinguished

quickly and the three occu-

pants taken to the John Rad-
difie Hospital, Oxford, suff-

ering from cuts and bruises.

A new limited offence of
mass trespass and reforms to

civile procedures are being

considered by tbe Home Of-

fice and Lord Chancellor’s

Department to enable -police

to tarkto mass incursions on to

private land in the wake ofthe
dispersal of the “hippie

convoy”

The Government is not

prepared to make simple tres-

pass a criminal offence be-

cause of the dangers of
catching innocent wanderers

on to private property. But an
offence applying only to large

groups is expected be incorpo-

rated in the Public Order BilL

u or

uki

• A key element ofthe offence
is likely to be the motive; that

is. that trespassers intend to

stay on the land rather than

pass through it.

Judges are being consulted

on two reforms to civil proce-

dure: first, a speeding up of
orders to repossess fend,

which can at present take five

days.

Second, simplifying the pro-
cedure by which a court
direction roust be obtained to
avoid serving defendants, per-

sonally with summonses,
where they are known by
name. Instead, officials sug-
gest that landowners in such
cases would automatically be
allowed to nail the summons-
es on fence posts.

Mines to stay in FaUdands pun
By Rodney CoWton, Defence Correspondent

Foer years after the fighting

in foe Falkland Islands, foe
Ministry of Defence has for

the time being abandoned its

efforts to find a means iff

safely clearing the minefields

laid (hiring the conflict.

There are estimated to be
about 13*500 mines ia foe
Falklands, but the ministry’s

efforts have been concentrated
on trying to find a means of
detecting foe 10 per cent or so
of them which are almost
entirely made of plastic and,
therefore, undetectable by tra-

ditional means.
Until those mines are de-

tectable tbe minefields cannot
be safely deared.

Last year hopes were raised
that a system oftransmitting a
radar pest into die gromd
would produce a reliable

method.
But Mr George Younger,

Secretary ofState forDefence,

in a written answer yesterday

told foe Commons that “de-
spite considerable progress

there would still be a tag way
to go in terms of time and
money before a practical solu-

tion could be placed in the

Army’s hands which would be
sufficiently reliable and salt-

able for use in peacetime.

Funding of the present re-

search programme will there-

fore cease.”
The decision is a resell of

pressure on the defence bud-
get, and the project does not
have a sufficiently h^h mili-

tary priority to command
funds.

It is thoogbt that about £6
million to £7 million has bear
spent so far in tbe search for a
solution.

Although the pulsed radar
remains an encouraging possi-
bility, tbe estimated costs of
developing it are understood to

have risen substantially so
that It is thought it might cost
another £20 million folly to
develop hand prodace enough
equipment, spares and oflm
back-op so that the nfinefieldg

could be deared in a 10-year
programme.

Mine clearance was carried

out for several months in 1982
and 1983, and abort LSOO
minesare thoughttohave been
removed. But five soldiers

were injured, and it was an-

nounced m Aagnst 1983 tint

clearance operations would be
suspended until a completely

safe and reliable means of

detecting plastic mines had
been foaad.

A large number of possible

solutions to foe minefields was
put forward, many by mem-
bers of tiie pnbhc. About 20 of

those were selected for further

study, and foe use of poised
radar emerged as the most
encouraging possibility.

Amongthe other methods of

detection explored have been

tbe use of dogs, and the

identification <rf anomalies

caused by mines in foe Earth’s

magnetic field.

At one stage it was thought

the minefields could be de-

stroyed by burning peat in

which most of than lie, thus

causing foe mines to explode.

Unfortunately some muxs ex-

ploded quicker than others,

and the explosions strewed
unexploded urines around the

area ofoperations.
• Academics at foe Buenos
Aires Strategic Studies Insti-

tute are about to begin work
with the War Stndies Depart-
ment of King's College, Lon-
don, on a joint study of the
Falklands conflict
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British courts may be
allowed to hear cases
bound for Strasbourg

•••re. v

V-i "
kssaS*

'*
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Allegations against the Brit-
ish Government of unfair
treatment may soon be heard
by British courts instead ofthe
European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg.

.

A Bill has bden tabled in the
Commons to incorporate the
European Convention of Hu-
man Rights into' United King-
dom law. That would mean
most .complaints could be
dealt with by British judges,
saving time and money.

Many Conservative MFs
have been increasingly irritat-

ed at the Strasbourg -court's

right to order changes in
British law. .

The UK Government has
faced more adverse rulings
from Strasbourg than any
other, mainly because most
other countries have already
-included the convention in

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff

their domestic legislation. Conservative group in the
The rulingshaveobliged the European Parliament and aa

Government to try to'change ex-Cabinet Minister,
the law on such issues as sex Sir Edward said those tak-
discrimination, tdephone tap- ing their cases to Strasbourg
ping and caning. experienced excessive delays

- Lord Scarman. the distin- and heavy costs. It was more
- guisbed Law Lord, brought in than 30yearssince Britain had
the Human Rightsand Fund*- ratified the convention and it

mental Freedoms Bin with the wastime to incorporate itinto

support of Lord Broxbourne, domestic law.

who as Mr Derek Walker- ^The present position of
Smith was • a Conservative having to rely on the Stras-

Minister. ft has now success- bourg court is quite tmoler-

fully passed through all its able in the view of many of

stages in the House of Lords, he added-

'Ss&sra&s? rssjffwafs
EZss&tsJSSfs ssssfii^yssst i

Commons with the support of sJ^mnnfhprjwm^ni
l

four Opposition MPs. It is

also backed by Sir Geoffrey
Rippon, formerly leader ofthe

increasingonthe Government
to. support. incorporation with'
many Labour MPs now back-
ing the move.
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Computers tuned
to conveyancing
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

A boom . in the buying of matron which they could get

.
computer conveyancing sys- on a computer".

' terns by solicitors in theaceof .
. They were also used to a

increased competition was re- structured office where "any-
ported at the annual Sol- thing to do with equipment

M<
? was a secretarial -task," he

Exhibition m London yes- .said. “But technology moves
reraay. things on to your own desk."
_Mr Andrew Trew, a director -IncTeasinsly. however, com-

iP Titan,, ported at the annual Sol-
-ieiwws’- and Legal Office

my
\ttem[

I

beat I

.

trespi i

of the Legal Technology
Group which advises firms on
computer systems, said that
that has been the main surge

_ in. the profession in the past
year.

; Solicitors were also moving
into computerized office man-
agement — systems to im-
prove the efficacy ..of then-

offices — and there' was some
interest in electronic mail“
“Whatamcems solicitors at

the moment is the efficient

running of their practices.

Overheads, rents and staff

costs are. rising, and they are
trying very hard to become
more cost-effective and start-

ing to think like business-
men."

In spite
.
of gradual accep-

tance of the computer, many,
'

solicitors, particularly senior

-Increasingly, however, com-
puters were being taken on,
and that included middle-
sized and smaller practices, be
said. An estimated 70 per cent
now used word processors;
and 20 to 30 per cent used
accounting systems.

Mr Trew said that insuffi-

cient empbasis was placed on
technology and computer law ;

in the training of solicitors,

which was a small part of the
College of Law professional

course.

Among the 90 exhibitors at

the two-day conference which
opened yesterday were com-
panies. selling computer sys-

tems not only for convey-
ancing and accounting but
debt collection and time-
recording:

For the first time the Lon-
don Stock Exchange has a

.

'
partners; were; still wary, he . stand, with its new computer-
said- They, were daunted by lmk, Topic. There, were also
possible costs and often still two finnsofchartered accoun-
preferred “to send out an tan is who are developing ser-
articled derk to get the urfor-'. vices for sotiritors.

Press freedom on trial,

columnist Taki says
Taki Theodoracopulos. a

society columnist for The
Spectator, claimed in the High

- Court yesterday that press
freedom was being challenged

: in a libel case in which some of
his writing had been called

“vicious” and “obscene".

The columnist, who denies
- libelling Mrs Rosemarie

Mareie-Riviere, a wealthy so-

cialiie. in his “High Life”

- column, told the court: “I do
'

- use strong language when I

- feel strongly about a subject. 1

- think it’s more freedom ofthe
press that is being challenged

t here than anything.”

He was answering a sugges-

. tion by Mr Justice Orton that
'• be seemed to be “running

Y away" front the accusation

. that his writing sometimes
. “spilled over into insult”.

r' In cross-examination by Mr

Richard Hartley, QC, be de-

nied that he was malicious or
vindictive:
' The columnist agreed that

Sow more
oats plea
to farmers

By John Young
Agriculture Correspondent

Fanners were yesterday
urged to grow more oats, one
of the few crops for which
domestic demand exceeds
supply.

Mr Bob Black, president of
the British Oat and Barley
Millers Association, said that

it was an opportunity to grow
what the market required.

Oats were Britain's domi-
nant crop until the horse was
replaced by the internal com-
bustion engine. Last year pro-

,

duction rose .to 590,000
tonnes, but some 15.000

j

tonnes had to be imported.
That year acreage is official-

ly estimated to be down by a
quarter, and some crops were
lost during the severe winter
weather. The main extra de-
mand is for high-quality oats
for human consumption,
which is attributable partly to
the growing popularity of
muesIL

Dame Anna
Neagle buried
Dame Anna Neagle. star of

stage and screen formorethan
60 years who died last week
aged 81, was buried in the East
End of London yesterday,

near her birthplace and where
she lived for 19 years.

Her funeral took place in
the City ofLondon Cemetery
in Manor Park after a private
service at the parish church
near Dame Anna’s home in .St

John’s Wood, north London.
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! Musketeers beariug retreat at the display
ssed bands of the Royal
John Voos).

Schools told

Aids pupils

‘are no risk’
By Colin Hughes

The Government yesterday issued advice to
aU schools that there is “no apparent” risk of
children with Aids (acquired immune deficien-

[

cy syndrome) transmitting the diseaseto fellow

j

pupils.

Infected children “should be allowed to
attend school freely and tie treated in the same
way as other pupils", a guidance document
from the Department of Education and Science
says.

The circular is designed to counter prejudice

against Aids-infected children which the

department blames on "inaccurate publicity”

and follows cases in the United States and
Australia in which children have been driven

ont of their home town or school.
I

For that reason the department also advises
that the fact of a child being infected should be
kept contidentiaL "The number of people,
including teachers, who are aware that a child

is infected should be restricted, and should be
rigorously confined to those 1 who need to

know.”

But staff and schools should now consider

teaching pupils about Aids and its transmis-
sion, “bearing in mind that the publicity given

to the disease is bound to have reached
schoolchildren, and that this is an issue about
which many parents will have strong feelings”.

The report emphasizes that health education

about Aids will be a “delicate and difficult

task” needing “considerable care and
sensitivity" to match the maturity of children's

understanding.

“Schools should see H as part of their task,

in the context of personal and social education,
to consider with pupils some of the broader
questions associated with the transmission of

infection, including the health risks of promis-
cuous sexual behaviour, whether heterosexual
or homosexual.”
They should also learn abont the risks to

drag users and haemophiliacs.
Infected children can participate without

risk in most lessons, but head teachers should
be active in discouraging blood mingling, ear
piercing and tattooing.
Children at School ana Problems Related to AidsChildren at School and P
(DES and Welsh Office).

Hospital patients to

get complaints system
By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter

A new procedure for hospi- complaints will be properly
tal. patients wishing to com- and fairly considered and
plain about their treatment investigated.”
was announced by ihe Gov- .

eminent yesterday But it adds that doctors and

A consultation paper from
the Department ofHealth and 3 J
Social Security says no one

of

should be afraid to voice
““P^nts.

grambles or, where something The system proposes that
more serious has gone amiss, every hospital would have a
to lay a formal complaint named member of staff in

It states: “It is essential that <diaige ofreceiving and inves-

they should have the cqnfi- ^gating written complaints
deuce that suggestions and ’made by patients.

Shortfall in number
of graduates feared

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

There will too fewgraduates
to meet the needs of the
nation's economy in the next
few years, unless the Govern-
ment changes its policy on
higher education. London
University's careers advisory
board says in its annual
report.

The number of graduates
with first degrees from Lon-
don University dropped by 3
per cent in 1985. compared
with 1984, it says.

The Standing Conference of

Employers of Graduates has
estimated that until 1990. at
least Britain will need 3.000
more graduates each year than
the universities can supply.

Within that shortfall there
will be an even more serious
shortage of graduates in engi-
neering, technology and phys-
ics. Graduates are also show-
ing declining interest in
teaching careers, particularly
in teaching mathematics and
physics.

Scientist

says boss
lured her
into room
Doctor Cathy Sinclair yes-

terday told how one of her
bosses lured her into an
Oxfordshire hole! room aiid

tried to kiss her when she went
to meet him to discuss a
project.

The 37-year-oJd personnel
adviser at Esso's chemical
plant at Abingdon. Oxford-
shire. is claiming the company
breached the Sex Discrimina-
tion Act by conducting a

campaign of harrassment and
intimidation against her.

On the third day of an
industrial tribunal hearing at

Reading. Berkshire, she said
in a statement: “1 went to his
room to say I had arrived.

"I said 1 would like to. but
as soon as I went in. the
gentleman in question
grabbed hold of me and
proceeded to kiss me. I man-
aged to extricate myself from
the gentleman and get out of
the ruom

:

*'

Dr Sinclair, of Higgs Close,

East Hagboume, Oxfordshire,

said that they returned to her
superior's hotel where "he
again asked me to stay the

night with him”.
She made the allegations

while cross-examining plant

manager Mr Colin Titman.
but he replied: "The gentle-

man denies such conversa-
tions happened."

Later Dr Sinclair's former
boss. Mr Ron Owen, told the

hearing: "i could believe that

one or two managers had anti-

feminine prejudices and had
discriminated against her on
the odd occasion.

"But what 1 found very
difficult to believe was that

they were all collaborating

together because she was a

female."

Dr Sinclair, who is married,
has also claimed how a tutor

1

crept into her hotel room at

lam during a company train-

ing course and asked: "Can I

sleep with you?"
Later Mr David Dunholm.

the company’s employee rela-

tions manager and Dr
Sinclair's supervisor, told how
he investigated herclaims that

a training course tutor crept

into a hotel room and asked
for sex.

He said: “1 spoke to the

individual and he denied the
incident. He is not a company
employee. He is a consultant
The company found it diffi-

cult to lake any specific action

as it was his word against

hers."

The case continues.

Barclays’

scheme for

school fees

he sometimes Btade “obscene, AnnKla -rtnicf
nasty and highly offensive ilOUDlc TSIplSt
references” to a person's ap- a masked man armed with
pearance,

.It is .dieted that Mr
Theodoracopulos wrote . a
“cruel and malicious artide”

about Mrs Marrie-Riviere af-

ter being thrown out ofa lunch
party at her Greek home in

1982.

• Hie columnist the publish-
ers of The Spectator and its

former, editor, Mr Alexander
Chancellor, deny libelling Mis

j

Marrie-Riviere. They plead
justification and. are counter-
claiming damages over an
interview given by Mrs
.Marrie-Riviere to another
magazine.

UI1 1UL By Onr Education

double rapist A scheme to help parents to

A masked man armed with W their children's school-

a 12 in knife who raped two inS froF nur«ry school to

women in a beauty parlour university and beyond has

was being hunted by the police ^en launched by Barclays

An exclusive
GIFT FROM DUNHILL.

in Bradford, West Yorkshire, B
®5S?’ ... _ ,

yesterday T*» -jolice are look- * ue combination of a loan

nj5 iur awhile managed in his a brings scheme reflects

late teens or early 20s, about increasing difficulty which

5ft 5iri. stockily built and parents have in paying for

clean shaven -with blue eyes, independent schooling. Fees

TT at the main public schools are

Harwell «tnkp in excess of£5,000 a year.

The only other loans
About 1 ,400 workers at the scheme for ‘ independent

top secret atomic energy re- schooling was launched re-
se^c^ .establishment at Har- cenlly by the Independent
weD m Oxfordshire staged a Schools information Service
24-hour strike over pay yester-
day after rejecting a 5.65 per
cent pay offer.

Princess opens antiques fair
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

Princess Margaret opened a Rapid: Autumn” by Frances of York, made £44,000 (esti-

e Grosvenor House An- Anne Hopkins which .was mate £30,000-£40,0001.
4 f “

]
1' Iflj Princess Margaret opened

, v1* r *1 IfV* 1*' the Grosvenor House An-

iii * * tiques Fair yesterday, tbeBrit-

_ ish antiques trade's premier
. annual event, and was pre-

..

.

,l7 senled with a bird brooch by
'

*«. Gemma Norton, aged eight
representing $J Phillips, the

.
v 1^ '- Bond Street jewellers and

.... silver dealers. The brooch had
. been commissioned from

' Can ier*s. the Norton’s rivals,

U by the fair organizers:

• On Tuesday evening Cfaris-

, .
1

tie’s South Kensington offered

. .i whai are nowknown as "lopo-

. graphical pictures”, view of
r ‘ the old European coloniesand

: r
^ ~ dominions. They produced a

'

r
. .*’

total of £627.892 with 20 per
•

. ? ‘ cent bought in.

- T- . The most expensive work

.
= was from Canada. “Mounting

bought al £75,000 fey .an

investment corporation m-To-
ronto for. its private museum
(estimate £20i000£40,000). .

Two bigs watercolours oT
New . Zealand by Nicholas
Chevalier went to a dealer

from Auckland. The first, of
Mount Cook, made £42,000
(estimate £15.000-£22,000)
and the second, of . Lake
Manapouri. £38.000 (estimate

£15,000^20.000).

In a sale ofEuropean ceram-
ics at Phillips yesterday, a
collection of English slipware
sold well. A “Cavalier", dish
by Ralph Toft, dated I677.and

mate £30,000-£40,000).

At Sotheby’s, a 'sale of
Victorian - paintings made
£601,315 with 30 per cent
foiling to find buyers. A John
Emms work, showing a hunt-
ing pack drinking at a country
well during an exercise walk,
went to a private buyer at

£20.900 (estimate £18.000-
£25.000).

In New York on Tuesday,
Sotheby's sold jewels to a total

of $3,259,465 or £2.089.401
with 17 per cent bought in.

Yesterday Christie's an-
nounced that from August 1

they will be imposing a 10 per
decorated with a primitive ' cent buyers' premium at their

portrait, perhaps of the Duke ' .United Kingdom salerooms.

Burke’s drill for link in oil dynasty
r Burke's Peerage has been

called in to help 516 American
-

' members of the Humphries
•*. family in their claim to a tiro

, billion dollar oil fortune.

j
4 * Announcing the news yes-

i • 2 terday Mr Harold Brooks-

t-'

" Baker, American-horn
, publishing director ofBurke's,

y --described the saga as “a tale of
j money, murder and passion,
.’which makes Dallas and Dy-

/ nasty combined took like that
simple taleofcountry folk. The

i Archers^
The dispute, between the

" Humphries family and1

the
t rival McFaddens, which has
/ gone on for much of this

m century, surfaced again this
" week when Mr Hagh Peskett,

-a genealogist, announced he.

g had been ,eimq*ed by ap-
/American law um actingfoe

' one claimant He said that he

thought an unknown English-
man might be the heir.

.

At mice, two American
groups staked thehr rival

claims through Burke's to the
4,600 acres, which mdnde the; were

have paid something, Mr
Brooks-Baker said. It was still

poor pasture when ofl was
struck eariy this century.

Members ofthe family who

oil-ricb rity of Beaumont,
Texas,- beneath which lies a
lake of oil _worked by. the
Chevron Oft Company, paying

.

rich royalties.

It was scrubland when
Pdfaam Humphries, a randier
from Tennessee, acquired it in
1835 from the Mexican gov-

ernment; which then owned

amused
Pesketfs announcement were
Mrs Mary McClanahan, of

Memphis, Tennessee, repre-

senting 500 Humphries, and
Mrs Rena Kiedinger, of Pana-
ma City, Florida, representing

16.
They contacted Burke'swho

said that they would work out

their relationship to Mr
|

Texas. The first death.assod-
.
Pelham Humphries and

ated with it came five yeans' whether the Humphries were
later, when be was shot in a
bar. From then on no other
Humphries felt mdhsed in-

take it over.

.

In' 1856, the-. McFaddens
raadetheir daira as squatters,

although they are believed to

property divested of their title

to the land.

But he said: MWe doubt if
j

there wOI be a windfall for
anyone, so we are doing it for

ourexpenses — and. of course,

publicity." „

which has already lent more
than £9 million to 600 fam-
ilies. The average loan is

£15.541.
The Barclays savings plan is

based on with-profits endow-
ment policies provided by
Norwich Union Life Insur-

ance Society. The endowment
policy gives a tax-free cash

sum after 10 years which can
be reinvested.

The loan scheme offers a
secured loan with a repayment
period of 10 to 25 yearn.

Barclays will lend up to 70 per
cent of the value of the
security offered, or 2.5 times
salary, whichever is lower,

subject to an initial limit of
£50,000.

Interest bn the loan will be
2.5 per cent above Barclays*

base rate, which is currently

10 per cent. There will be hn
arrangement fee of£ 1 00.

Remand for

fire father
Michael Tracey, aged 25, of

Lingham Street, StockwelL
south London, was remanded
in custody yesterdayfry magis-
trates at Camberwell, south
Loudon, charged with wilfully

neglecting his three children

on Monday night when they
died in a file at their home.
The children were Jamie,

aged five, his brother Lee,
aged four, and sister Melanie,
aged two. There was no appli-

|

cation for bail arid Mr Tracey
was remanded until June 25.

Air-sea hunt
for brothers
An air-sea search was

launched yesterday for a tri-

maran with two brothers on
board. They were taking part
in a race between Jersey and
Cork.

John and Bill Fogarty, both
in their mid-60s. were last

seen as they rounded Land's
End on Sunday. The weather
was said to be “rather bad".

A CLASSIC LEATHERADDRESS BOOK.
WITH OURCOMPLIMENTS.

ifyou purchaseanyhem from our range of handcrafted leathergoods, such as luggage, a briefcase, or a waller,you will

receive this classic address book worth £S9. his made from fine call's leather and is hilly-lined with pockets for loose papers
and business cards. Thecomplete range of leather products starts at just £50 andcan only be found in Dunhill stores.

AVAILABLE AT DUNHILL:
DUKE STREET ST JAMES’S, THE BURLINGTON ARCADE.

HARRODS, SELFRIDGES AND HARVEY NICHOLS.

Offerdost.July4, 1 386. Availablewhilesiodks bsr.Onegift per customer.
Offer not availableon beltsandnenb fromour anokcr'scolkokm.
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Commonwealth
ritain united in

to apartheid
SOUTH AFRICA

Mrs Thaicher should be per-

suaded to abandon her “pig-
headed*' opposition to sanctions
against South Africa, Mr Denis

Healey, chief Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs, told Sir

Geoffrey Hone, Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, during Com-
mons questions.

The Prime Minister's oppo-
sition to sanctions had identi-

fied Britain as the only protector

of apartheid in the outside

world, had split the European
Community and now threat-

ened to break up the Common-
wealth itself. Mr Healey said.

Sir Geoffrey Howe rejected Mr
Healey's comments as inaccu-

rate and said the EEC. the

Commonwealth and the Gov-
emment positions were in line.

Asked if he would make it his

policy, as President of the EEC
Council, to i milieu: a review of
relations between member
slates and South Africa, he said

the foreign ministers of the 12

regularly discussed the situation

in South Africa at their meet-

ings. The next meeting would
take place on June 16.

Foreign ministers of the 12

would continue to meet to

review policy during the British

presidency.
MrTom Cox (Tooting. Lab): As

President of the EEC Council he
will have enormous influence

on the altitude of the members.
As the situation worsens week
bv week in South Africa and
w’ith the comments the Eminem
Persons' Group (EPG) has made
as to the attitude of South
Africa, what else has to happen

in that country before this

Government stans to give de-

cisive leadership against the

actions and the attitudes of the

South African Government?
.Are we forever to be making

excuses? Are we forever to be
dragging our feet? When are we
going to give some leadership?

Sir Geoffrey Howe: The Gov-
ernment has condemned the

apartheid system without
reservation and made it plain it

should go and go as quickly as

possible. It is to that end we
supported the work of the

Eminem Persons* Group whose
report is now in our hands and
will be considered. The Euro-

pean Community foreign min-
isters. when they met front line

states in February, made it plain

that it was under active consid-

eration bv them as well.

Mr Robeit Adley (Christchurch.

O: Would he give himself a
priority ofdoing his best to align

the policy ofthe EEC. Common-
wealth and Government?
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The po-

sition adopted by the Coramu-
nilv at Luxembourg last

September and subsequently by
the Commonwealth in the

following month and this

Government's position were
very clearly in line with each
other.

Mr Healey: Now that the

Commonweallh Eminent
Persons’ Group has reported

wi|] the Foreign Secretary per-

suade the Prime Minister to

abandon her pig-headed oppo-
sition to sanctions?

Sir Geoffrey Howe: His com-
ment is characteristically in-

accurate. The position of the
European Community has been
a common position from
September last year and the

position of the Commonwealth
has been a common position

since last October. Full and
careful consideration is now
being given to the report of the

Eminent Persons’ Group. We all

share the common aim of

position to influence its

thinking.

Mrs Chalker In order to be in a

belter position to influence its

thinking we have had official

level contacts where appro-

priate. While the ANC is made
up of very manv different

Jackson: Need to influence

AiNC thinking

bringing to an early end apart-

heid in South Africa, if possible

achieving that without violence
and through a process of
dialogue.

OEarlicr. Mrs Lynda Chalker.
Minister of State for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs,

said contacts between officials

and the African National Con-
gress were continuing as appro-

uralppriale and the central purpose of
this was to bring home to the

.ANC the importance of a

suspension of violence on all

sides in South Africa in order to

promote a constructive
dialogue.
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover.

Lab): Now that the Eminent
Persons’ Group has been
bombed out of South Africa by
the Botha regime's actions

against three Commonwealth
countries a few weeks ago, why
does the Government, when it

sits down with the ANC — as it

should do at minesterial level —
not call for an unconditional

amnesty for Mandela and also

take the lead on economic
sanctions in that unhappy coun-
try in order to stop all the

bloodshed and suffering that is

taking place?

Mrs Chalker: We have un-
reservedly condemned the raids

on the three capitals of indepen-
dent Commonweallh countries,

especially at a time when the

EPG was making progress.

We have called for the consid-
eration of dialogue between all

viewpoints, if the Communists
take it over they will simply

exploit the situation where
nationalists arc denied the

means of political expression.

That is why we have called for

an end to apartheid and why we
have supported the EPG’s work
which has been carried out so

thoroughly over recent months.

Mr Nicholas Soames (Crawley.

Ch The imposition ofsanctions

is likely to produce more blood-

shed and anarchy. In the town-
ships unemployment is already

running at 50 per cent. What
possible advantage would ac-

crue to those we wish to help by
the imposition of sanctions?
Mrs Chalker. There are many
views on this subject but we
certainly know that sanctions, as
applied in the past, have not
given a clear outcome.
We wanted to make sure, and

continue to do so. that the

action we have taken — such as

the arms embargo; the
Gleneagles .Agreement; Euro-
pean Community measures de-

cided at Luxembourg: the

Nassau measures; and the step-

ping up of our own policy —
these things work and we should
only consider measures which
will work, otherwise we will

worsen the situation still fur-

ther. as he says.

Mr Donald Anderson, an Oppo-
sition spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs: When
the UK takes over as chairman
of the EEC Council ofMinisters
on July 1. will we soil maintain
opposition in principle against

meeting the .ANC at minesterial

level, although we have agreed

that other chairmen do meet
them?

If so, will not the British

public and our allies conclude
that we are only prepared
constructively to engage white

South Africans and not black
South Africans?

Mrs Chalker. His last remark is

nonsense. Of course we are

prepared to engage construc-

tively in dialgoue with black

South Africans. It is for the

dialogue between all the peoples
we have been working behind
the scenes and for which the

Commonwealth EPG has
worked so hard. But when we
take the presidency we will

consider the measures that need
to be taken at that time and I am
sure the discussion will go along
such hoes.
Mr John Carlisle (Luton North,

of I

parties. It is not for me today,

befofore publication of the

of the Commonweallh E:

that no progress is likely to be
aceful !made towards a peaceful settle-

ment in South Africa unless the

externa) powers impose new
sanctions on the Botha regime.

report

•PG, to

make any comment on it. But
we will be considering it with the

utmost core and there is cer-

tainly no apathy in the

Government's response:

Mr Robert Jackson (Wantage.
Cf. Will she recognize that the

ANC is the oldest political party
in South Africa and it will play a
crucial pan in the future of thatlal pan in I

country? U is very important
uidoeina"that Britain sho better

Cy. The failure of the EPG is

partly because the Common-
wealth secretariat and the Sec-
retary General have been hand-
in-hand with theANC who have
no intention of pursuing peace-'

ful reform in South Africa.

This Government has no
business in discussing such mat-
ters with terrorists and would be
better talking to the moderate
black leaders in South .Africa.

Mrs Chalker The earlier pan of

.

hisquestion was quite wrong. Of
course we will talk with all the

range of black leaders in South
Africa but it must be left to the

Government's decision as to the

best way to do it.

An MP’s right to demonstrate

DEMOCRACY
There were load Labour protests

in the Commons when Mr
Timothy Eggar, Under Sec-
retary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, re-

marked to Mr Jeremy Corbyn
(Islington North, Lab) that he
was pleased to see hint taking

part in the democratic process

rather than demonstrating on
the streets. There were calls for

withdrawal of the comment.
After the Speaker, Mr Ber-

nard WeatherQL said that every

MP was responsible for what he
.said, Mr Eggar said be had no
intention of withdrawing any-
thing. 1 have nothing to with-

draw (be said). 1 welcome Mr
Corbyn back to tbe House.

|
Mr Corbyn was among 16

people arrested outside tbe Old
Bailey oo Monday in a protest
demonstration of the strip

searching of women defendants
in a bomb trial.|

Mr Corbyn later asked if it was
in order for a minister answering
questions to suggest that MPs
who took part in demonstrations
outside tbe House on matters
about which they felt strongly

were acting nndemocratically.

Does not democracy mean (he

asked) that people have a right

to speak freely in this Houseand
also a right to speak freely and
demonstrate outside the House
on matters they feel strongly

aboot?
The Speaker: I am not respon-
sible for what Mr Corbyn does
outside tbe House but

_
it is

perfectly in order for him to

demonstrate if that is what be
wishes to do. But every MP
takes responsibility for what he
says here.

Mr .Antony Marlow (Northamp-
ton North.O asked the Speaker
if he would confirm to Mr
Corbyn that although any MP

was entitled to demonstrate or

speak freely, he was not entitled

to break the law.

The Speaker:That goes for all of

ns.

Welcome
for Reagan
move on
Poseidons

SALT II

European governments in Nato
believed it important to continue

compliance with the Salt 11 arms
treat)' by East ami West and for

that reason welcomed the

announcement by President

Reagan of the breaking up oftwo
Poseidon nuclear submarines in

accordance with the terms of the

treat)'. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Sec-

retary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, said

during question time in the

Commons.

He hoped that the Soviet

Union would respond as nec-

essary to enable the treaty to be
observed on both sides.

Mr Michael Fallon (Darlington.

Ck One prime interest of the

Russians was to invent and
exploit potential divisions be-
tween members of the Alliance,

for example this country and the
United States. Is is not irrespon-

sible that Mr Healey in Moscow
chose to lend himself to tbe
conspiracy against the member-
ship and strength ofthe Western
Alliance?

Sir Geoffrey Howe: If I had to

account for all his activities I

would spend a great deal of time
trying to defend him in vain. I

hope be has taken the opportu-
nity in Moscow to drive home to

them the need to reach balanced
agreement on arms control.

Mr Andrew Faulds ( W'arley
East, Lab): One of the roost
damaging influences at play
today oq the success of Nato is

the American President pursu-
ing policies chat damage the
organization by rejecting Salt 11.

Sir Geoffrey Howe: Tbe United
States leadership has been cak-
ing steps in the last few years to

advance the process of arms
control.

Mr Dennis Healey, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs: Would
he inform the United States
Secretary of State that the unity

of the Alliance can only be
weakened when the American
administration vetoes an agree-

ment on human contact already
reached by his own officials and
by European members of the
Berne conference; and when
President Reagan threatens to

violate the Salt U restrictions on
armaments after his allies have
specifically advised him not to

when asked for their opinion?

Sir Geoffrey Howe: I do not

doubt the importance Of seeking

to achieve agreement during
meetings such as Berne on
human contacts.

One must also cake a different

view on the Salt II agreement by
saying it is right to welcome the

decision of (he United States to

stay within Salt II by breaking

p the submarines. I hope they
will continue to stay within the

Salt II constraints.

Move to curb
sale of

crossbows
Unless restrictions were placed
on the sale of crossbows these

lethal weapons could cause not

just one death but numerous
fatalities, Mr Donald Dixon
(Janow, Lab) said when given

leave in the Commons to bring

in the Crossbows (Restrictions)

BilL
There bad already been in-

cidents, he said, of a police

patrol fired on by a crossbow, a

Mr Robert Wareing (UverpoL
West Derby. Lab): Is it in order

for Mr Marlow to imply that by
taking part in demonstrations

Mr Corbyn has, in fact, been
involved in illegal activities?

The Speaker I have given him
my protection. What else does

he want?

Mr Corbyn: I am grateful for

yonr protection of democratic
rights inside and outside tbe

House.

1 am sure yon would like it to

be pot correctly on tbe record

that Mr Marlow obviously reads
tiie headlines and not tbe story. I

have not been charged with any
offence arising from any actions
which took place oatslde the Old
Bailey oa Monday morning.

bolt going through the wing of
aircraftan aircran and into tbe fuselage,

and many animals being killed

or injured.

My Bill is asking the
Govcmemnt to do someihing
urgently about it (he said I by
makiog crossbows subject to

licence under the Firearms Act.

amending the Wildlife and
Countryside Act to make it an
offence to kill any animal with a
crossbow, not only wild ani-

mals, to prohibit mail order
sales, to place an age restriction

on purchasers and to make sales

to minors a punishable offence.

Parliament today
Commons (2.30k Financial
Services BilL completion of
remaining stages.

Lords (3k Agriculture BilL

committee, first day. Drug
Trafficking BilL third reading.

Labour will take from rich

to give more to poor

SOCIAL SECURITY

The Government’s record on
pensions upraiing was not one
for which he apologized but one
he put before the House with

pride. Mr Anthony Newton,

Minister for Social Security,

said in the Commons in a
debate on the upraiing of pen-

sions and social security

benefits.

Mr Newton said the orders

before the House would put into

effect the uprating of benefits

announced by Mr Norman
Fowler. Secretary of State for

Social Services, on February 24
and also provided for payment
of the annual Christmas bonus.
Most benefits were going up

by 1.1 per cent which accurately

represented the increase in

prices between May 1985 and
January 1986, the relevant pe-

riod for the upraiing. A married
couple's pension, for example,
would go up from £61.30 to

f6 1.95. The mobility allowance
was increased at a time when the

cost of transport bad fallen in

the relevant period.
The upraiing covered eight

months instead of the normal
one year. That arose from the
Government intention to
change annual social uprating
from November to April each
year so that the benefit was
brought into line with the lax
and national insurance
contribution year. The change
would avoid much unnecessary
confusion for all concerned.
The pension increases in July

would not be subject to tax in

the year 1986-87. In April 1987.

there would be another uprating
after only eight months, based
on the prices between January
and September 1986.
The present increase of l.l

per cent could not be compared
with the annual rate of inflation

as some had tried to do. The
achievement which was im-
portant for pensioners and so-
cial security beneficiaries was
the Government's success in
controlling inflation.

Nothing in decades had done
as much harm to them as the
inflationary surge created by
Labour policy of the 1970s ana
nothing was more important to

their long term well-being than
that the achievement of steadier
prices should be maintained.

In an uncertain world he
would predict that if Mr Mi-
chael Meacher were let loose
with his promises, inflation

would return and that they
would hear nothing from him
today about the context in

which the upratings should be
placed.

The pensions increase last

November had been rather

larger than the inflation increase

prayed to be.

Even this uprating would cost

some £420 million in a full year,

in addition to the £2.000 million

cost of the last November
uprating.

Total spending on social se-

curity' would cost £43 billion in

I986-$7, over 30 per cent of all

public expenditure. It was a
massive sum and a clear

demonstration of the
Government's commitment to

fulfil its obligation to pensioners

and others dependent on social

benefits.security benefits.

Mr Michael Meacher, chief

Opposition spokesman on so-

cial services, said this batch of
social security orders might be

described as the bottom salaries

review board report
It highlighted the huge con-

trast in treatment meted out to

pensioners, mothers on child

benefit and unemployed fam-
ilies on supplementary benefit

compared with the plush and
velvet gloved handling of top
civil servants, judges and
military.

For a pensioner in retirement.

the increase proposed was just

40p a week For mothers with
child benefit, it was precisely

lOp a week, an amount so

of
all

Meacher Pensioners bung
treated shabbily

piffling that most people would
scarcely stoopdown in the street

to pick it up.

There could scarcely be more
eloquent testimony to this

Government's obsession with

one law for the rich and another
for the poor.
Under six years of Labour

Government, the pension in-

creased by 20 per cent in real

terms. Under seven years of
Conservative Government, the

pension had increased by just 3

per cent in real terms. The
difference between tbe parties in

terms of priorities for the

pensioners could hardly be
plainer.

Our charge (he said) is that

this Government is treating

pensioners extremely shabbily.

The Government always said

it could not afford more, but was

able to find billions of pounds

for tax cuts in the ran up to the

next General Election. It was r

matter of priorities.

The next Labour Govern

ment would take back th<

£3.500 million handed over tc

the rich and distribute it instead

to the victims of the soda!
security orders now being

considered.
We will increase the single

pension by £5 a week (be said)

and the married pension by £8 a
week. We will increase child

benefit by £3 a week and xue will

extend the long-term rate

supplementary benefit to

long term unemployed.
All of these major improve-

ments (he continued) to people

on some of the lowest incomes

today can be afforded without

any increase in taxation what-

ever for 95 per cent of our

people, simply by making the

top 5 per cent hand back what

they should never have been

given in the first place. We will

make these changes in the first

year in our first budget.

Sir Brandon Rbys Williams

(Kensington. O said that in

talking of a redistribution of

income, consideration should

be given to how this was
calculated and to those who
would have to contribute

these extra benefits.

About 14 million people de-

pended for support on proof of

need. It was disastrous to have

more and more people depen-

dent on old fashioned means
tests because it meant that these

people knew instinctively, ot

because they had calculated it.

that there was not too much
point in working or saving.

Mr Archy Kirkwood (Roxburgh

and Berwickshire. L) said he was

worried about the disparity’,

which continued to arise under

the Government, between the

best offand the worst off.

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln.

C) said high inflation was the

worst enemy of those on social

security benefits.

Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead.

Lab) said he had detected a

coded message in Mr Meacher’s

speech. For the first time the

Labour spokesman seemed to

show a much greater realisation

of the importance of inflation.

He thought Mr Meacher was
coming round to the view that a
Labour Government would not

be embarking on policies of
public expenditure and dis-

cussions about wage levels

which would lead to a rapid

increase in prices.

Benn tribute

to Cousins
A tribute to the late Mr Frank
Cousins was paid in the Com-
mons by Mr Tony Beau
(Chesterfield. Lab) who said he
wished to place on record the

sadness which many MPs would
feel at the death ofa former MP
and minister.

He described Mr Cousins as

“a distinguished member ofthe
trade union movement, a warm
and kindly man whose loss will

be sadly regretted by those who
knew him and worked with

him”.

Ship orders
Mr Michael Ancram. Under
Secretary of Stale for Scotland,

said in a Commons written

reply that the Secretary of State

(Mr Michael Rifkind) had
approved a decision by the

Scottish Transport Group to

place an order for a new ferty

with Fctguson-Ailsa Ltd.

Signs of an upturn in

visitors to Britain

TOURISM
drop in tourist spending of3 per
cent.

There were signs of an early

upturn in tourist business. Lord
Young ofGraffham, Secretary of
State for Employment, said

duringquestions in the House of
Lords when asked by Lord
Hatch erfLasby (Lab) bowmany
tourists were estimated to have
cancelled their visits to Britain

as a result of the bombing of
Libya.

Lord Young of Graffham said
precise details of the number of
cancellations by prospective
tourists since the attack on
Libya were not available. At
worst, tbe tourist industry had
estimated that the number of
visitots from the United States

could be down as much as 1 5 per
cent this year, representing a

The Director General of the
British Tourist Authority, who
had recently returned from the

US. had said that forward
bookings were now back on the

right track and that tourist

inquiries at BTA offices were
returning to their former levels.

The Government was taking
all possible steps to convey the
message to prospective visitors

that Britain was a very safe and
enjoyable destination. In the
first three months of this year
the number of visits increased
by 10 percent and visitors from
North America by IS percent.

We have to work together in a
concerted effort (he said) to
reduce the level ofterrorism and
make this a world safe to travel

in.

Bob Geldofs inelegant phrase

HOWE SPEECH

When Mr Dale Campbed-
Savours (Workington, Lab)
asked Sir Geoffrey Howe, Sec-

retary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, in the
Commons for his response to
Mr Bob Geldofs description of
his speech at the United Nations
special session on Africa as “a
lot ofold crap” the Speaker, Mr
Bernard WeatheriU, intervened

to say that that was not a very
elegant phrase to use.

Mr CampbelFSavoars immedi-

ately pointed out that MrGeldof
had been given a knighthood
after using it

Sir Geoffrey Howe com-
mented that he regarded that

kind of language as unhelpful.
But it was only one of the

aspects ofMr Geldofs character
which had made hint widely
admired around the world for
the part he had played, be
added.
Mr Alistair Burt (Bury North.
C) began the exchanges by
referring to general satisfaction

at the KBE award to Mr Geldof.
He asked for an assurance that
the patient and generous work
done by this country over many

years on overseas development-
would continue with the aim off
improving the conditions oflife

for all Africans. •

Sir Geoffrey Howe said total
British aid going to Africa
through bilateral and multi-
lateral channels had increased
from £447 million in 1982 to
about £570 million in 1985.

Perhaps the most encouraging
thing to add (he went on) is the
extent to which tbe report
approved by the UN General
Assembly last week stresses so
strongly to the African countries
concerned tbe importance ofthe
positive role of the private
sector.

Alliance study recommends keeping Polaris as deterrent
By Philip Webster

Chief Political Correspondent Owen stands firm on nuclear arms
Cancellation “at the first

opportunity” of the Trident missile

programme and the maintenance in

service for the next decade of the

Polaris nuclear submarines was
recommended yesterday by the joint

Liberal-SDP Commission on De-
fence and Disarmament after a two-

year study of British defence policy.

A strong restatement of the two

parties* commitment to Nato, a
strengthening of the European pillar

within the Atlantic Alliance, sup-

port for the continued stationing of

American bases in Britain, although
with a dual-key mechanism for

cruise missiles, a more positive

approach by Britain to arms control

and disarmament and a comprehen-

sive review of Britain’s defence

priorities formed the central recom-

mendations of the commission set

up by Mr David Steel and Dr David
Owen.

From the moment it became
known that the commission would
be leaving open the question of a
successor to Polaris. Dr Owen has
taken several opportunities to ex-

press his readiness to replace it He
said at the Council for Social
Democracy in Southport on May
i 8: “I must tell you bluntly that I be-
lieve we should remain a nuclear-
weapon state.

“If we are to carry conviction in

our decision to cancel Trident after

an election we ought to be prepared

to say that wc will find a replace-

ment for Polaris, unless there has

been such a massive reduction in

nuclear warheads on the part of the
Soviet Union and the Unites States

that we would feel it right in

negotiations to give up our nuclear

weapons.
“1 definitely do not believe I

would carry any conviction in the

next election were I to answer on
your behalf on the question of the

replacement to Polaris 'that would
have to depend on the circum-

stances at the time’. That would get.

and would deserve, a belly laugh

from the British electorate. That
sort of ftidging and mudging was
what ! left behind in Lhe Labour
Party.”

In Bonn last Thursday, he stated:

“What is vital to Europe is thai

France should not be left as the only

European nudear-weapon state.”

The key passages on Polaris,

which have caused so much contro-

versy within the Alliance, stale Lhal

no early decision should be taken on
a replacement.

Tbe commission stares.* “Tbe
future of the Polaris submarines
mast be considered in terms both of

deterrence and of arms control. We
believe that the Polaris submarines
should be maintained in service as a
European contribution to deterrence

for the next decade — well beyond
the end ofthe next Parliament— and
therefore do not need to be replaced

now. During this period we believe it

will be the duty of the British

Government to play its proper part

in the arms control process by
ensuring that British nuclear weap-

ons are included in the negotiations.

“No decision on whether and. if

so, how British nuclear weapons
should be maintained beyond Polar-

is can properly be made except in

the light of: the progress of arms
control and disarmament, the bal-

ance of relationships within Nato
between Europe and the United
States, the range and costs of the

technical alternatives which might
be available to maintain a European
minimum deterrent, the views of our

European allies on whether new
British nuclear capability are re-

quired for European defence.”

It was the leaking of those

passages in a manner which sug-

gested that they represented a defeat

for Dr Owen which led to two of the

SDP leader's colleagues insisting

that the preface to the report by Mr
John Edmonds, tbe chairman,
should include the following words:
“Certain members of the commis-
sion wish it to be made clear (hat in

their view Britain should in present

circumstances remain a nuclear

weapon state and that they are
willing to replace Polaris. Some
other members believe that present
circumstances do not justify the
replacement of Polaris. I must
stress, however, that all members
agree that a decision on whether
and. if so, bow to replace Polaris
should be nude on the basis of the
criteria we have set out.”

The commission agrees, however,
that Polaris should be included in

appropriate disarmament and arms
control negotiations.

It states: “It is important that
Britain’s own strategic nuclear

forces should not impede United
States and Soviet reductions. We
accept the view that British and
French nuclear forces most be taken
into accoem as part of the
Easi/West balance and thos in

nuclear arms control negotiations.*'

strategic systems and the abolition

of intermediate nuclear forces “it is

wrong for Britain to be planning a
more than four-fold Increase in her
nuclear capabilities'*.

Tbe commission calls for a better

sharing of burdens and decisions

between the European countries of
Nato and the United States. It states

as the long-term aim die end of the
East/West military confrontation in

Europe and complains that the
present Government's “excessive

deference” to the present United
States administration undermines
the development ofcommon Europe-
an policies. “We have no doubt that
Britain must remain firmly commit-
ted to tbe Atlantic Alliance.”

It adds: “Britain should also work
out under what conditions the

present Polaris force coohl be
included in negotiations with the
Soviet Union and be ready to discuss
such proposals with her allies ami
with the Russians.”

Arguing against continuing the
Trident project tbe commission
states that it will account for at least

6 per cent of the equipment budget
during the period of its acquisition

and substantially more during the
peak years at a time when the
defence budget as a w hole is severely
overstretched. When the super pow-
ers are talking of deep cuts in

The document states: “We recog-
nize that nuclear weapons have had
an important function in the politi-

cal relationship between East and
West, as deterrent forces.”

But h calls for more attention to

the “freeze” concept, an agreement
to halt the deployment of intermedi-

ate-range nuclear missiles and elim-

inate the missiles already deployed

by both sides, with Britain (siting

the initiative for a limited-term

moratorium on further deployment
by the West, a resumption of tbe
tripartite British/American/Soviet
negotiations for a permanent com-
prehensive test ban, and tbe with-

drawal of all battlefield nuclear
weapons from a zone extending

ISO km from the East/West divide

in Europe.

Big future

for gold
substitute

By Bill Johnstone
Technology Correspondent

A gold substitute which will

save electronics companies
millions of pounds a year has
been developed by the British

electrical giant BICC.
The process is the result of

three years' research and has
been pursued by electronic
experts who have relied for

decades on gold for good
electrical contacts since it does
not wear and is non-corrosive.

The British substitute has
the same properties as a foil

gold contact and is made from
a palladium alloy — one ofthe
latinum family — coatedy — co

with a thin film of gold, only

one tenth ofthe thickness now
used.

The creators are expecting it

to have a big impact on the

electronics market In the past

few days the price of gold has
climbed substantially due to
investors' nerves about the

impact of political unrest in

South Africa, the principal

source of gold.
South Africa is also a prima-

ry source of palladium, but
alternative supplies are in

abundance in the Soviet

Union and Canada.

COMMENTARY

i

In his first major speech to

the Honse of Commons as

Secretary of State for Educa-

tion, Mr Kenneth Baker an-

nounced this week that a
further £20 million is to be

spent on books and equipment

for the new GCSE exam. In

her speech last week to the

Conservative Women's Con-

ference. Mrs Thatcher gave

what has been widely inter-

preted as a clarion call for

lower taxes.

Tbe juxtaposition of those

t»o statements points to both a
political challenge and a trap

now facing the Government
The challenge is to extract the

maximum benefit from selec-

tive increases in spending.

Ideally, tbe increases would be

so selective as to leave room
for tax cuts as welL There is

much to be said for having the

best of both worlds if we caa

get it

But if there has to be a
choice,.tben the political prior-

ity should be some more
money for education and

health. 1 pick oat these two

services because it is there that

the political pressures lie.

There may be other

claimants for extra spending

on grounds of public policy.

But the political complaints to

be heard on the doorstep at

recent by-elections have fo-

cused on schools and hospi-

tals.

I

Grumbling about
standards

The Government will not

win the next election on its

education and health policies,

but it could lose the election on

them. Its task is to neutralize

them politically between now
and then, to push them lower

down the agenda of public

concern.

That could not be accom-
plished simply by throwing

more money in their direction.

There is no chance of the

Government spending enough
to achieve the necessary re-

sults in that way alone, and I

doubt If it is even what the

country wants. -

“Let us measure public

services not just by how much
taxpayers' money they take,”

Mrs Thatcher proclaimed last

week, “but more by the stan-

dards of service they provide”.

That is precisely what the

voters are saying. The paradox
is that they are grumbling
about standards and being

answered time and again by
ministers pointing to the mon-
ey that is being spent.

What is needed is to spend a
limited amount of money in

ways that are calculated to

have a direct impact on stan-

dards. In education that does

indeed mean spending more on
books and equipment It also

means giving more to the

teachers than has yet been

agreed as a method of ensuring

higher standards of profes-

sional performance. Improve-
ments in administration are

equally necessary.

Tbe same principles apply
with just as much force in

health. There is an almost
unlimited amount of money
that could usefully be spent in

airing for an ageing popula-

tion when health technology is

advancing so rapidly.
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Projects to

help patients

Bat there are experienced
judges who believe that quite a
lot could be achieved by
making even an extra £50
million to £100 million avail-

able to the NHS general

management board for use on
projects for direct services to

patients, perhaps on measures
specifically designed to reduce
the length of waiting lists.

The Government is rightly
trying to shift health resources
to those regions which have
been less well cared for in tbe
past But that process is bound
to cause pain elsewhere unless
there is a bit more money all

round. Yet whatever money is

available will need to be better
used.

The resignation of Mr Vic-
tor Paige as chairman of the
NHS management board
pointsto the gravity of tbe
administrative problems. It is

not tbe concept of business
management of the service
that is at fault, it is rather that
the Civil Servants have mus-
cled in on what was intended to

be a separate structure of
management. Unless that is

corrected it will be hard to get
value for money.

Getting value for money is

the challenge. The trap for the
Government is that it may not
even get credit for the money it

does spend if ministers appear
to be brawling in semi-public
on the rival merits of tax cuts

and public expenditure.
They have (ended in the

past to get the worst of both
worlds by spending more mon-
ey but with evident reluctance.

If they are wise now they will

spend a limited amount of

extra money in a more positive

spirit
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Docklands, it will be the biggest single

office development the world has ever

seen, with almost ten million square feet

of new office space.

This will completely transform what

is now an obsolete stretch of concrete

and water into a thriving financial centre

with shopping and leisure facilities any

city would envy.

Your new building there can be

designed from scratch specifically for

your company, using our architects, or

your own

Either way it will incorporate the very

latest in building systems and telecom

munications technology.

Naturally, if you would still rather rent

Square Mile,

But whether you rent or buy, you’ll

pay no rates until April 1992.

All of which should cheer up your

company’s prospects quite considerably.

(Although we can’t say the same for

your landlord.)

To find out more, WHARF
call Scott Lowry of the

Canary Wharf Develop-

ment Company on

01-629 8878

....£99.95

. . . £99.00

ms for

-...£49.95

itarn and inav

If makes sense fo go round the bend.

op into

W 8256

nnation

>lication

3m tried

your building, well be more than happy (£499 ex

to accommodate you.
ger 11

You’ll find that your total occupancy >.* n

costs will be around half those of the rPrestcl

ar.
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ITS OFFICES?

Rents within the Square Mile have

never been cheap

In fact according to a recent inde

pendent survey, City office space is the

most expensive in the world

Whilst the constant rent reviews only

prove that what goes up, can keep on

going up

However; you now have a rare

opportunity to stop paying rent forever,

by buying an office building outright at

Canary Wharf.

Two miles down the river in London’s

k acting

VPV at

lares, or

ei office

neni car-

n is es-

3. 1986.
3p. This
lirectors'

erim re-

Spanda
x-nod to

I. 1986.
m f£6.58
£333.052
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e second
> auction
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If-year to
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THE IRA BOMBERS

The IRA blunders that

stopped a devastating

bombing campaign
By Stewart Tendierand Richard Ford

The Brighton bomber, the
most deyasting IRA terrorist

to strike in Britain, was caught
by a blend ofpolice and MI 5
intelligence, undercover sur-
veillance and blunders by
Patrick Magee himself.

Police were led not only to
Magee but to an IRA “active
service unit" .preparing to
wreak such extraordinary hav-
oc that some British resorts

faced the possibility ofevacu-
ation Iasi summer.
The first bomb of their

campaign would have been in

Brighton on the morning the
Queen was visiting the town.

The last would have been in

Southampton during Cowes
week.

Other targets may have
been reconnoitred, including

Wembley Stadium. In Lon-
don bombs are thought to

have been planned for a hotel

in south Kensington and an-

other in Bayswater at the

height of the tourist season.

Magee returned to main-
' land Britain after the Grand
Hotel bombing unaware that

he had left behind fingerprints

which could conclusively

identify him.
When the IRA set up the

active service unit they re-

cruited a callow Donegal man
who was both a terrorist

innocent abroad and mentally

ilL

As the man withdrew from
the unit after a series of
securitygafies, a man bringing

a message on his future was
being shadowed by police;

leading them across the Irish

Channel from Belfast to the

western coast ofScotland and
a rendezvous with Magee.
The two terrorists met on

Carlisle station last June. One
of the watchers recognized

Magee from the description in

a confidential police circular.

A few hours later aimed
police raided a Glasgow flat to
arrest Magee, and ended not
only an IRA strategy to attack

16 holiday hotels and beaches
last summerbut embryo plans

to bomb or shoot SAS targets,

a senior British officer con-
nected with the regiment, and
other military targets.

But today, as Magee faces

decades in one ofBritain's top

security prisons, some of the

men and women who helped

him to smuggle and assemble
the Brighton bomb are still at

large.

Scotland Yard detectives

believe that the Brighton tar-

get may have been chosen up
to two years ago by the

Provisional IRA's Army
CounriL
Bombing die bold at the

height of the Conservative
Party conference would be a
vital coup for the
Provisionals, whose fortunes

have fluctuated is the past few
years. Under the Victorian

roof of the Grand would be
sleeping the Prime Minister

and the most senior members
of the Cabinet, on the night

before Mrs Thatcher was to

address the conference.

It is likely that the Proves
were first attracted to the aim
of killing Mrs Thatcher in

1981, during her intransigent

stand against the 10 Republi-
can hunger strikers.

The Provos calculated that

attacks in Britain would not

affect their electoral strategy

in Ulster, would bring them
more publicity than 50 bombs
in Belfast, and would be
particularly popular among
hard-line activists concerned

that their “Armaliteand ballot

box" approach was leading to

a downgrading of militazy

operations.

The attack at Brighton,

which occurred during pro-

Ffctrick Magee, who planted the Brighton bomb.

IRA believed that because of the Provisionals stopped using

the age of the bufidiag the- 'safe houses or garages as

bomb would completely de- stores, and buried material in

molisb ft and that at least 50 couatryareas. ___
people would have been it was from one of those

idled. . .
caches, in the Saicey Forest,

Trying to plant a bomb south of Northampton, mat

dming™ conference would the timing units arethougW to

be risky. The alternative was have been taken late in 1983

to trice a room in the Grand ©r early in 1984. Special

Mrs Eileen Magee yesterday, in a T-shirt which reads “Oar
Day WOI Come*1

(Photograph: Chris Harris),

longed negotiations between temment and arrest.the fead-

London and Dublin, was in-

tended to create a security and
politidal crisis which the Pro-
vo strategists believed would
lead to a radical rethink ofthe
Ulster problem. It was expect-

ed that if the Prime Minister

were killed Britain would
immediately reintroduce ro-

ws of Provisional Sinn Fan.
)ticy would>1 policy v

to British with-

wjthin two

but a review of

;

begin,

drawalfrom'
years.

The attack at Brighton was
consdously patterned on the
King David Hotel bombing in

Jerusalem in 1948 and the

some weeks in advance and
nse an electrically powered
long-term timer. To avoid
detection by suffer dogs the

expletivecould be wrapped in

dinging plastic film and the

device hidden within room
fittings. .

The components are be-

lieved to have been gathered

from cache? of weapons, ex-

plosives and materials stored

by tbe Provisionals in main-
land Britain. After a massive
Scotland Yard hunt through
London in die winter of 1980

The city

streets

that bred

a terrorist
By Richard Fold, Mkhad

Horsnell and Stewart

Teodkr

Patrick Magee, Provi-

sional IRA's twentiethcentury

version of Guy Fawkes, trav-

elled in the space ofa decade

from life as a teenager in a

quiet East Anglian oty to the

violent streets ofBelfast anda
career as the IRA’s foremost

soldier.

The quiet, introverted fig-

ure remembered by teachers,

neighbours and schoolmates

in Norwich became in torn a

petty criminal, an internee

and an Irish exile

.

Magee might never have

stood in the dock at the

Central Criminal Court but

for the fact that he arrived in

Belfast as an imprestiona^
19-year-old to find Ulster's

troubles beginning to erupt

He was in fact returning to

the scene ofhis birth in 1951.

Two years' later the family

moved to Norwich is search

ofwork and Mr Magee started

with tbe aircraft and engineer-

ing firm ofBoulton PauL

A devoutlv Roman Catholic

family the Magees were far

from wealthy. .

Magee was educated m
Norwich at a Roman Cathode

nursery school, primary
school and St Thomas More
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officers discovered the

cache in 1984. . .

Police found three tuning

units labelled one, three and

four They were set to run for

about 24 days. Number two

was missra&bur its existence

was not forgotten. Months

later, as police began to search

the ruins of tbe Grand they

discovered parts of powerful

batteries. Commander Wil-

liam Huddesby * head of

Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

branch, was leading a team of

KSt^onSdeSussex de-

tectives under Detective Chief Secondary

Superintendent Jade Reece, mg his 1 1-pins exammatura

headofSussexQD. TheYard forsegmte^u^oto^

The Grand’s register was put on probation by No™*
searched for the period 24 to juvenile ^urt for^afa^

30 days before the bomb. On into a shop. Twoj^ 1^
the weekend of September 15 the same ^rt sau to* *0

4 Mr Roy Walsh from a south approved
j

London address took room and breach of]probation.

fSq Released after his sentence

he was again in trouble. In

Roy Walsh wasthe name of October 1969 a Norwich court

an IRA bomber serving a long gave him a conditional dis-

sentence in Parkhurst for charge for two years on a theft

bombing the Genual Criminal charge and a few months later

Court in 1973. Could the the Magee family moved back

name have bran chosen by to Belfast •

another IRA bomber with a
strange sense ofhumour ?

A detective inspector in the

anti-terrorist branch made the

crucial link. Looking at long-

term intelligence he made a
link to Patrick Magee:

Special Brandi contacted

them opposite numbers in the

Garda in Dublin to discover if

any known activists had dis-

appeared from their normal
haunts. Magee was missing

from tbe Dublin estate where
be lived.

The hotel registration card
for 629 was sent to the Yard’s
fingerprint experts. A pahn
print matched Magee

.

At the Grand Magee had
not asked for a particular

room bat was given one
overlooking the sea. The
Prime Minister and her Cabi-
net would also have roomson
the front during the confer-

ence. The final potitionmg of
the bombwas therefore partly

a matter ofluck. The amount
ofexplosivewasgoing to be so
huge that the bomb was
guaranteed to inflict massive
damage on the from of die
hotel.

Four months later, in Janu-
ary last year police received
tbe final report from the
fingerprint experts. Sussex po-
lice were told who “Walsh"
was.

The Magees returned to

Britain after a couple
.
of

years — they now live in

Ashford, Kent -leaving their

driest son behind in the

Ardoyne area ofBelfast where

an active, tough Provisional

IRA group was rising in the

down-at-heel working class

area bordering on the Protes-

tant stronghold of the

Shankhifi.

Postcard wedding
news for family

He had the potential to be a
big asset for the Provisionals

in their campaigns in main-
land Britain. Few of their

number ted spent as much
time living in Britain as
Magee.

By now his contact with his
family seems to have been
minimal. When he married
his girlfriend, Eileen
McGreevey, from an address
only a few streets from where
he was living, two months
after the arrest, he announced
the fact to his parents with a
postcard.

Three years later in 1980
Magee was reported to be
living across the border in the
Irish Republic. He had been
identified to Scotland Yard's
anti-terrorist branch as a sus-
pect in the Provisional IRA
bombing campaign in London
in 1978-79.

Magee emerged publicly in

the late

The Brighton bomb had
shown the effectiveness of the Netherlands in
major action on the British summer of 1980.

mainland as a demonstration He bad crossed to Belgium
ofERA strength. The plan now vrith a group of his fellow
was to stage a lengthy series of countryman looking for work,
attacks using bombs with 24 “roved in Rotterdam and
or 48 day tuning delays. been placed with a brickworks
The bombings would have 31 Overioon, m . Brabant,

occurred in tbe final stages of working as a labourer . But on
the complex discussions September 19, 1980 as he was
which led to the Anglo-Irish Cycling to work he was
agreement A political and knocked off his bicycle by a
security crisis would have police van and arrested by a
been created. squad ofarmed Dutch police.

The British had tracked
Tbe first steps in the new Magee down, and applied to

campaign were taken in Ire- ffieputeh for his arrest and
laud where the active service ^tradition,
unit was btofl assembled. Magee was held in solitary
Apart from seasoned opera- confinement in Maastricht
tore like Magee and Gerard
McDoneU, the overall com-
mander ofthe unit, there was
also a need for people who
could work in Britain without
raising any suspicion.

The IRA turned to Donal
Craig, an unemployed
man living in Go

"
Craigcame from a
family. No one took much
notice of the fact that Craig
was mentally ilL A manic
depressive, he had already
received treatment in an Irish
hospital.

prison until January 198

1

when he went before a Dutch
court which, threw out the
extradition request.

But later he went bade to
Ireland where trouble seems
to have been waiting for him.
In November 1981 be was one
Of two men who were shot
outside tbe offices of Republi-
can News in Parnell souaxe,
Dublin.

After hospital treatment
Magee lived with his family in
a working class estate in
Dublin.

Diary of destruction
The bomb calendar found

by police gave a complete list

of targets last summer, the
choice ofan hotel or beach for
the device and the time ofthe
planned explosion. Fourofthe
bombs were to be booby-
trapped: one of those was
known to be at Margate and
one in London.
The targets were:

July 19: Brighton, hotel target,
bomb timed to cxphxfcat ipm.
July 20: Dover, hotel timed to
explode at Ipm.
July 2th Ramsgate, hotel, timed
to explode at Ipm.
July 22: London, hotel timed to
explodeat 1 lam.
Jmy 23: Blackpool hoteL timed
to explode at ! lam.
July 24: London, hotel tintedto

explode at I lam.
July 2ft Eastbourne, beach,
timed to explode at I lam.

'

July 26: London. Rubens Hotel,
{"rod to explode ai llam and
booby-trapped.

Bournemouth. beach,
timed to explode at I lam.

i"*.?!,
101*1011- timed

to explode at ipm. .

L Torquay, hotel timed
to explode at 1pm.
Jmyj* 31s Great Yarmouth,
beach, timed to explode at 1 pm.

£,”**f*
1: Folkestone, hotel,

timed to explode at 1pm.* Margate, hotel, timed
31 fom and bobby-

Angost 3s Southend, hotel
timed to explode at Mam.

* Southampton, hotel
timed to explode at 1 lam.
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The black night
when terror

ripped a happy
world apart

By Michael McCarthy

Donald and Muriel
MacLean may have been
Scotland's leading Conserva-
tives. but the reality of their
lives lay far from the ratified

atmosphere ofpolitical power-
broking and Highland high-
living.

He was. and is, a small-town
ophthalmic optician. For
more than 30 years, he has
been writing prescriptions for
people needing spectacles. His
wife, before they married, was
a comptometer operator.
Their home was a three-

bedroom dormer bungalow
built in the 1960s. They had
27 happy, normal suburban
years together. .

At 2.54 on the morning of
October 12. 1984. all of that

decent normalcy was blown
apart m their Brighton hotel

bedroom while they slept.

The Grand Hotel bomb that

so nearly wiped out the British

Cabinet was placed behind the
bath panel of the MacLean's
room, number 629. It went off
a few feet away from them and.
miraculously did hot kill them
both outright

Sir Donald — be was
knighted last year — was
blown straight down to the

floor below. His wife, MurieL,

was blown into the next room.
He escaped with a badly
shattered left heel but MurieL
who. lost a leg. was so badly
hurt that a month later she
became the fifth and last ofthe
bomb's fetal victims.

Her husband watched her
slip away from him. 'The first

week I very much thought she

had a chance. 1 was obviously
aware that she was severely

injured, but from that Friday

through to the Sunday night

we spent a fair amount oftime
together and although she was
tired we still managed to talk.

They had put as in
neighbouring rooms and just-

wheeled my bed through.

Then on the Sunday night

i forher breathing took a turn for

the worse. The breathing diffi-

culty was the thing, really, it

was due to the . blast com-
pounded by her injuries: She
had to go on a ventilator and
for that she had to ber com--
pletely sedated, so then for the

next weeks it was just a' case of
being with her.**

Sir Donald, quiet,and .

served with warm eyesand a
gentle Highland lilt, was tafk-r

ing at his home nearAyr a few
hours after learning that Pat-

rick Magee had been convict-

ed ofmurdering his wife.

Sir Donald met her through
the Young Conservatives. Tt
was in Newcastle where I

started working and where
Muriel came from.- We were
members of the same YC
branch and we were' both
canvassing for the Newcastle

North by-election in March
1957. Bill Elliot won it. Heady
days." he smiled.

They1 married and after

returning to Scotland Sir Don-
ald moved up through the

ranks of the Conservative

administration there, becom-
ing chairman of the constitu-

ency party in Ayr.' He does
not deny having had ambi-
tions to be an MP but bis

financial and family commit-
ments. made it impossible at

first — “then I was too old”.

In 1983 be achieved the
highest elected office m Scot-

tish Toryism. President of ftte

Association, and.was re-elect-

ed for a second year in 1984.
Now he.is deputy chairinan of
the Scottish Party.

Parallel with his political

career, he built a burgeoning,
happy family life with Mrs
MacJLean. who was an enthu-
siastic walker and embroider-
er and reader ofhistory. There
are two children — Donald,
who is with the Army m
Germany and Fiona, who is

married to an -RAF man in

Cyprus.
The house is comfortable

but not ostentatious; the gar-

den modest It all seems so
ordinary: the small-town opti-

cian and his wife, proceeding

unremarkably through their

lives, never dreaming that one
night terrorist violence would
lay its bands on them.
T remember a searing heat

Then I was trapped in a pile of
rubble. It was absolutely dark,

pitch black, all the lights had
gone, and all the alarm bells

were ringing.

T had been blown down to

the floor below but the mat-
tress was still behind me and
that certainly saved me quite a

bit of further injury as it gave

me just that little bit of
movement against it which
allowed me to breathe such air

as there was amongst the dust.

T was trapped comprehen-
sively, pinioned, there was a

beam across my forehead and
one across my chest and
another across my legs. But I

was able to move my hands
and I reached into my pyjama
jacket for a handkerchief and
but it across my fece to

breathe.
“1 had such a mixture of

thoughts. Obviously, I won-
dered where my wife was but
calling out at that stage 1
couldn't get a response from
anywhere.J called her name. I

called farftelp. l could bear
other muffled voices calling,

none ofwhich I recognized.

: -“Almost - immediately.' I

thought it was an explosion. I

could think ofno other expla-

nation for being transformed

from sleepingin a comfortable
bed to being pinned in the

dust and rubble. .

“J suppose 1 was there for

about 2Vi hours. I was shout-

ing in the dark, but I wasn’t

shouting constantly. I saved

my energy. Eventually I made
voice contact with the fire-

men. They were superb char-

acters. they really were.

Now that Magee has been
convicted. Sir Donald, sitting

alone in the home he built

with- MurieL, measures his

words. T am relieved that a

verdict was reached. When

Anatomy
of an IRA
hit squad
By Stewart Tendlerand

Richard Ford .

Gerard McDonnell

Ella O’Dwyer

Peter Sherry

Martina Ahdenwm

The IRA terrorists and then-

aides convicted yesterday rep-

resent the most complete pro-
visional IRA active service

unit caughtand imprisoned rn

mainland Britain for many
years.

The commander of the ac-

tive service unit . -was Gerard
McDonnell, aged 34. He was
operating in Britain despite

being on the . run from the

Maze prison since 1983. An
energetic and dominatingman
he. is described, as highly
intelligent.

Peter Sheny.-aged 30, is.

a

• former law clerk ..in a
solicitor’s firm. In 1974, he
was sentenced to seven years

for hijacking a lorry and
burning it.

- Martina Anderson, aged 23.
originally lived in the Bogside
area of Londonderry.
At one time a beauty .queen

and modeL she was charged in

1981 with causing an explo-

sion. possessionortwo incen-
diaries. mid possessing with
intent.

EUa O'Dwyer, aged 27. was
born in Co Tipperary.in the
Republic, and went to live in

Dublin where -sbe attended

.
university. She had- no record
and was unknown la the
police, in the Irish Republic or

. Britain until her arrest.

Donal Craig, aged 32.
comes from a republican fam-
ily and was living in Donegal
when he was recruited to work
for the IRA
He has a history' of mental

illness and had: spent time
beifig treated in an Irish

hospital before he was
recruited;

Shaun McShane. aged '32.

born in, Ireland and Eying fo

Glasgowacted as a go-between
to' help“the team to, get their

safe flats in Glasgow. He also

-took amessagefor'McDonneU
io Sligo in.Ireland. ; .... .,

•*

Conviction won
by scientific

skills of police
By Onr Crime Reporter

Sr Donald, who is slowly rebuilding his Bfe

sentence is passed I would
hope it will be sufficient to

make sure that no one else will

be. put- at risk by this fellow's

activities."

Sir Donald gave evidence ar
the iriaL Did he see the
accused? “Very briefly, when I

entered the box."
What did he feel?

“Such a mixture of feelings.

Two main elements, probably.
Puzzlement, that anyone
could be so indiscriminate in

an act as cowardly as that, and
contempt for anyone who
could stoop to iL I'm quite

certain that whatever the
cause may be it cannot justify

this type of action. They don't
realize h is counter-produc-
tive to their cause."
He must have personal

feelings about the bomber
himself? “Yes and they -will

remain exactly that — person-
al. private feelings."

He is slowly rebuilding his

life with the help of his

children, his friends and his

faith. (He is an elder of the
Church of Scotland).
As deputy chairman of the

Scottish Conservative Party
he is still very active political-

ly.~ “A happy couple? Oh. yes
indeed. Oh. no doubt about
that whatsoever."

The battle to convict' the
man who bombed the Grand.
Hotel in' Brighton was won
finally not by patient interro-

gation or cunning surveillance
but by the scientific skill of
fingerprint officers at Scotland.
Yard's laboratory in Lambeth,
south London.

It was David Tadd, a
fingerpint expert with 1 8 years
experience, who matched the
prints of“Roy Walsh " on the
registration card for room 629
at the Grand Hotel. Brighton,

in September 1984 and those
of Patrick Magee.

Fingerprint evidence also
linked Magee to the bomb in

the Rubens Hotel last sum-
mer, and three ofthe terrorists

found with him in a Glasgow
flat to a bomb cache left in a
cellar.

detecting prims left years be-

fore.

, the
that

st in

extra
lesby
ete is

tit its

- next

Mrs Muriel Maclean, who was an enthusiastic walker,
embroiderer and reader of history. She and her hasband en-
joyed 27 happy suburban years together — until 2.54 am on
October 12, 1984, when the bombing of the Grand Hotel,
Brighton, destroyed their world. Mrs Maclean later died

from the injuries she sustained.

When the Walsh registra-

tion card was discovered two
days after the Brighton explo-
sion, the first examination by
fingerprint experts in Sussex
disclosed nothing to the naked
eye or under the microscope.
Police derided to send the
card to the Lambeth Laborato-

ry which was equipped with
lasers.

The laser technique is espe-
cially effective on plastic and
copier paper, and is capable of

At Lambeth the laser did
reveal a mark, but the finger-

prim experts decided that the

mark was not of sufficient

detail and turned to chemical
methods.

In autumn 1984 Mr Tadd
used the ninhydrin. which
could react to amino-arids
found in human sweat The
lest produced four possible

prints. One was from a palm
and was left on the bottom
edge of Lhe registration card.

He applied a second chemical

test which reacts to fatty and
waxy material found in sweat
This showed another four

marks, and one of these was
from a finger tip.

It was not until January 10

Iasi year that Mr Tadd elimi-

nated all the prints of staff

working in the hoteL He
compared the prints he had -

finally resolved and photo-

graphed with lhe records of
Magee dating back to 1966.

and found he could match the

palm print but not the finger

lip.

Mr Tadd was able finally to

make a comparison with

Magee's finger tips last sum-
mer when he confirmed that

Magee was responsible for two
of lhe prints on the card.
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Sri Lanka carnage as
passengers blasted

by Tamil bus bombs
Colombo (Reuter) — At

least 80 people were lolled and
wounded yesterday when
bombs planted by Tamil sepa-
ratists exploded on two'buses
in Sri Lanka's eastern city of
Trincomalee. a military
spokesman said.

He said 20 passengers died
.
immediately, and many more
deaths were expected among

. trapped and injured victims.

Ambulances took the
wounded to local hospitals
and hospitals in Anuradbapu-
ra, 7Q miles from Trincoma-
lee. Teams of doctors and

- nurses carrying blood supplies

went by helicopter to the two
cities from- the. capital,

Colombo!, :

The explosionscame within

three minutes of each other at

about I Oam, on buses run by
the state-owned Ceylon Trans-

port Board. The buses, each

carrying 70 civilian passen-

-gers. had just left

Trincoraake's main bus-de-

pot and were within 200 yards

ofeach other when the bombs
went off
‘ Lietenant-General Cyril

Ranatunga, commander of

joint military operations

against the separatists, was at

the scene directing rescue

operations.

The blasts were the . latest

attacks by rebels fighting io

carve
,
out a separate Tamil

nation in northern and eastern
Sri Lanka.

Last month more, than 130

people died in guerrilla bomb
blasts and other attacks, in-

cluding a raid on the country's

second-largest cement factory,

a part Japanese-owned plant

in Trincomalee.

The bombs went offjust as

efforts picked up again to find

a political settlement to the

ethnic conflict between Sri

Lanka's majority Sinhalese

and minority Tamils, who
make up 12.6 per cent of the

country's 15 million pop-
ulation.

President Jayewardene was
told ofthe bus bombs during a
meeting with bis Cabinet to

explain Sri Lanka's latest offer

to the guerrillas in peace talks

mediated by Delhi

India bas played a leading

role in trying to settle the

conflict because of its 55

million Tamil population,

which Sri Lanka says supports

the rebels. President Jaye-

wardene has proposed a mea-

sure of autonomy for Tamils

through a system ofprovincial

councils.

The timing of the bus

attacks was similiar to bomb
blasts on an Air Lanka plane

last month, again when peace

talks looked likely
.
to make

Since the Air Lanka
military operations

against the rebel strongholdon
the Jaffna peninsula, peace

negotiations have beennegoti;

stalled.

Several hours after the

bombs, Trincomalee was
placed under a 12-hour enrfew

to head off ethnic clashes like

the 1983 riots in Colombo.

The city has a mixed Sinha-
lese, Tamil and Muslim popu-
lation. The Defence Secretaiy,

General Sepaia Attygafle, said

it was not known how many
members of each community
were among the bus victims.

He said they were all innocent
civilian passengers.

The national news agency,
Lankapuvath, said meanwhile
that several civilians were
wounded, and some were
feared killed, when guerrillas

and security forces clashed at

sea off a northern island on
Tuesday.

It said rebels using fishing

boats launched the attack

during a “troop changeover*

exercise at a recently-estab-

lished army camp on
Mandativu island, off the

Jaffna peninsula.

Troops captured eight guer-

rillas and repulsed the

attackers, the agency said.

There was no official confir-

mation of reports by local

residents that about 30 civil-

ians were killed fn the battle.

North Korean guards, right, help Chinese soldiers to bear the coffih ofoneoftheircomrades

killed in Sooth Korea during the KoreanWar trat only recently returned to the north.
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South Korea dash

looms over reform
From Dwid Watts, Seoul

miliary." Mr |Gni s»4

Government had not pads
any real concession m brin^-

jj forward debate oo cwxstj-

tween the uovenuwnL — j”gofla| revision so that h
0frS Dae one of

the opposition's keyfifiwm,m mlSSS.

Constitutional reform in

South Korea » leading to-

wards a confrontation be-

tween the Government and

me xCVSTfhmig due to Step down hr!98$.

..an m
-/yi, r “The ruli.an uncrviGw *— - - -

yesterday, swiftly repudiated

the Government's calls for

opposition concessions. •

Mr Kim is demanding di-

rect popular election of the

President to *****
J*

e

present electoral college sys-

tem. which he maintains robs

people, of real choice. The

governing Dctootoc^
always the conditionIh» they

mfiSntain power after the next

only be » compromise v*cn

“The 1 v
no real concession. Risjusta

technical, cosmetic conces-

sion. The real conctsaon b to

guarantee freedom ofdsnce. I

seethe possb&ty Chun wdf

just lake power again anocr

the Obinctsysteni.ThisGov-
ernment, even though- they

said at his closely-guarded

home in Seoul “The most

important thing is not the

system itself but a mean? to

put an end to military

government
“With the present system

they can easily manipulate

elections. With the direct sys-

tem we could get one to two

million people to a tally in

Seoul- The parliamentary *'*-

tem is too weak to control

UUIJ UU • —TT .

the Government changes, its

attitude to
.

support
democracy.” Mr Kim gave a
warning that compromise

must come before foe Olym-
pics in 1988 or there mighl be

instability. The best way to

guarantee the success of the

Olympics. wfucJr.tbc Govern-

ment constantly used as a
reason for not introdoanug

reforms, was to carry oat a
transfer ofpower in advance.

Israel ally warns ofguerrilla build-up

under pressure
From Ian Murray, Metntia, Israel

There is growing Palestin-

ian pressure along IsraeTs

northern border, according to

the commander of the Sooth

Lebanon Army (SLA), Gener-

al Antoine Lahad.

Speaking at a rare news

conference, obviously given to

show that die SLA. with Israe-

li help, was very much in cont-

rol of the situation inside the

so-called securityzone, he said
“the Palestinians are prepar-

ing themselves” and claimed

that, with Syrian help, they

.were using militants from
other groups, soda as the

Hezbollah Islamic extremists

and foe Communists, to .try to

infiltrate the zone.

General Lahad said there

were two or three attacks a day
and that most came from

outside the zone. This indicat-

ed foat-foere was very fittie

real peRetratidu of -foe . SLA
area.- --

- --

He said all foe attackers

relied ou Syrian money and
weapons. Syrian inteiUgenee

officerssmed wife the groups

and fights between- the rival

factions were engineered by

the Syrians, who used' tins

discord to increase thereliance

each group had on support
from Damascus.
The general admitted that

the army could not operate
without Israeli support, but be
was fiercely patriotic fa what
be said about this.

“It is important to under-

stand that the SLA -is com-
posed of Lebanese soldiers

and I am a Lebanese. The in-

terests of Lebanon are much
important than any Is-

interests,” be said.

It was the duty ofany coun-
try to maintain peace along its

international borders, and as

this was notbeing done by the

Lebanese Government be saw
it as the SLAYuusssou to do

so. There had to be part of the

Lebanese coranranJty prepared

to work wift Ifa neigMbws so

thatwhen eventually there was

peace a relationship existed to

build on.

“Our interests are for peace

and they meet tiie Israeli

interest far peace. We hare a
common interest,” he said.

He was scornful of foe idea

that tbe UN Interim Force fa

Lebanon (Unify) could main-

tain peace. Even witha force of

200,000 men, be said, they

would not he able to control

foe area without help -from

local Lebanese people who
understood the language and
customs.
The only reason that Unify

maintained good relations

with foe Areal Shia group, be
suggested, was to 'keep its

soldiers safe from attack. The
Uhlfil-controOed areas, north

of foe . SLA. . zone ' >ere
“sanctuaries” for groups at-

tacking the JZone. Unifil, be

said; Was more like foe Inters

national Red Cross (IRQ than

a peacekeeping force. .

He was angry with foe IRC
about the way it had attacked

him for not allowing an ins-

pection of the SLA prison at

Khian. lt had no legal right to

make such an.inspection, he
said. Although there was noth-

ing to hide, foeSLA could not

agreeto allow an international

body fo inspect a prison where
people were being detainedfa

connection with an internal

affair.

He denied reportsof torture

and mistreatment at the prison
and said relatives, even from
outride the zone, were allowed
to visit detainees. -

Iran rescues wounded
from Beirut camp

From Our Cbrirespondenh Beintf

Iranian attempts to negoti-

ate a settlement between Shia
Muslim militiamenand Pales-

tinian guerrillas fighting in

Beirut produced ' their first

results yesterday when Iranian
doctors evacuated 10 wound-
ed Palestinians from a be-
sieged refugee camp.
The rescue came as Mr

Nabih Bern, leaderoftheShia
Amal militia, asked Syria to

send troops to end the fighting

around the Sabra, Chatilla ana
Bouij al-Barajneh camps.

Six Iranian doctors entered
Bouij al-Barajneh in ambu-
lances flying the Iranian flag in
a lull in the fighting, now in its

fourth week.

The four women: three
children and three young men
were the first wounded to be
taken to hospital since fighting

'

virtually sealed off the camps.
One Palestinian -said 17 .

wounded -guerrillas had re-

fused to leave the camp.
“They demanded guarantees
that AmaJ militiamen will hot
liquidate them in hospitals.”
The rescue came four days

afro' Iran began its diplomatic
campaign, led by Mr Muham- •

mad AJi Becharati. the Deputy
Foreign Minister, to end the
“camps war. in which more
than HO people have been
killed and 500 wounded.

Mr Bern’s call for Syrian
military intervention was pub-
lished by Beirut newspapersas
he had folks in Damascuswith
Mr Abdut-Halim - Khaddam,
the Syrian Vice-President, and
representatives' of prO-Syriafi

Palestinian guerrilla groups.
“The time has come for our

Syrian brothers to set up a
military or a security force to

disengage the combatants and
bring an end to the camps
anarchy,” Mr Bern said.

Both Damascus and Amal.
which receives generous polit-

ical and military support from
Syria, are determined to pre-
vent the return to Lebanon of
Palestinian guerrillas loyal to
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLG
chairman. Mr Bern claims'
that at least 1.000-pro-Arafat
guerrillas are already -back in

Beirut, and has accused. Presi-
dent,Gemayel of Lebanon of
assisting their return.

There was no -immediate
reaction in Damascus to Mr
Bern's' calL The Syrians al-

ready have about 30.000 men
stationed in- northern- -and
eastern Lebanon undera 1976
Arab League mandates They
are unlikely to send troops to
west Beirut since that would
rids confrontation with groups
staunchly-opposed to a greater
Synan role in’ Lebanon. •
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New security measures thwarted

Violence erupts again
at Crossroads as Tutu
seeks end to fighting

'•.fv'sS.Vi.

00$P**

concern at

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg
&L :

:

Violence erupted for the
third successive day yesterday

' around the Crossroads squat-
ter camp outside Cape Town
while Bishop Desmond Tutu,
the Nobel Peace Prize winner,
was preparing to try to negoti-
ate an end to fighting which
has claimed at least 17 lives

since Monday.
As the violence continued,

Lhe Cabinet was meeting in

Cap? Town, .. reportedly to
consider whether to neimpose
a state of emergency after

plans to rush two draconian
new security Bills through
Parliament were thwarted by
the Indian and Coloured
.chambers.

Pretoria is understood to

have wanted the Bills ap-
proved before June 16. the

1 Oth anniversary of the
Soweto uprising, when wide-
spread disturbances are ex-
pected. This appears no longer

to be possible even if the

.Government uses the dead-
lock-breaking President's
Council, which it controls.

The two Bills would give the
police even wider scope for
summary arrest and deten-
tion. and enable Mr Le
Grange, the Minister of Law
and Order, to assume the
equivalent of emergency pow-
ers in any part of the country
he deemed to be an “unrest
area”.

Conservative black vigilan-

tes broke through police lines

yesterday afternoon, and be-
gan setting fire to the remain-
ing shacks in the K.TC section
of Crossroads, most of which

was destroyed in attacks on
Monday and Tuesday. Battles

broke out between the vigilan-

tes and militant young
"comrades” trying to defend
their territory.

A police spokesman. Lieu-
tenant Auie Laubscher. said it

had not been possible to

prevent the attack by the
vigilantes, but that Lhe police

had been able to disperse the

two groups later with tear gas.

In Parliament, the Progres-

sive Federal Party (PFP). the

Journalist deported
Mr Peter Wellman, a journal-

ist, aged 45, was deported from
Zimbabwe to South Africa
yesterday. Mr Wellman, who
writes for the Associated Press
and The Mail on Sunday, said

authorities fingerprinted him
like a criminal, but would not

teD him why he was being
deported (Jan Raath writes).

official Opposition in the

white chamber, announced
that it would move a motion
today calling on Mr Le Grange
to resign. The PFP said he had
proved himself“incompetent
arrogant and callous”, and
had caused lhe police *to be
seen “not as protectors of life

and property, but as provoca-
teurs and instruments of
violence”.

This had been shown, the
PFP said, by the minister’s

continuing refusal to investi-

gate “daily, widespread and
apparently well-founded alle-

gations of police inaction, if

not partisanship, m group-
1

versus-group confrontations”.
{

There has been a torrent of
allegations, including eye-wit-

ness accounts, that the police

have either actively aided and
i

abetted the vigilantes, or stood
back while they were allowed
to go on the rampage in areas

of the township occupied by
lhe “comrades”.

Relief workers said yester-

day that as many as 60.000
refugees from this week’s vio-
lence. and earlier fighting at

the end of last month, were
hiding in the bush.

The freelance television

cameramen. Mr George
De'ath, who was hacked about
the head and body on Tuesday
while filming the fighting for

ITN. was reported to be in a
“very critical” condition in

Groole Schuur Hospital in
Cape Town. His black
soundman. Mr Andile Fosi.

who was also injured, said

their assailants were vigilantes

and not “comrades”, as
claimed earlier by the police.

Mr Fosi also alleged that the
police video unit had spent 10
minutes filming Mr De'ath as

he lay unconscious and bleed-
ing on the ground, turning
over his body as they did so.

Asked by The Times to
comment on these allegations.

Lieutenant Laubscher said a

statement would be issued by
the Government's Bureau for

Information, but a spokesman
for the bureau was unaware of
any such statement.

Spectrum, page 12

Nuns protecting themselves from the sun during a papal audience in St Peter's Square.

Prospect of
US sanctions

draws closer
Washington — Tough new

congressional sanctions
against South Africa axe one
step nearer after the House
fOreign affairs committee vot-

ed by 25 to 13 to back the
proposals on Tuesday (Mi-
chael Binyon writes).

The BUI would- forbid all

new US investments in South
Africa, stop commercial bank
loans and landing rights in the

US for South African Airway's

and prohibit coat steel and
uranium imports. If Mr Nel-
son Mandela, the black leader,

is not released from prison
within a year, all US computer
companies will have to slop
operations in South Africa.

Mr Thomas “Tip” O'Neill,

the speaker, said the Bill

would “sail through” the
Democrat-controlled House.

Pretoria gets warning
from EEC president

From Richard Owen, Strasbourg

Mr Hans van den Broek. the

Dutch Foreign Minister and
retiring EEC president, yester-

day warned that South Africa

was “runningout of time” and
that the EEC might have to

take drastic measures against

Pretoria.

In a pessimistic address to

the European Parliament Mr
van den Broek. who will hand
over to Sir Geoffrey Howe on
July I. called on “all influen-

tial groups” to lake steps to

halt the ever increasing vio-

lence in South Africa.

Diplomats said the EEC and
Commonwealth were both
likely to put pressure on
Britain to agree to sanctions.

EEC pressures will be mount-
ed at its summit in The Hague

in two weeks' lime.

Mr van den Broek said the

Twelve would have to consid-

er further far-reaching mea-
sures if South Africa does not

make changes leading to the

abolition of apartheid. "Al-

lhough small steps in the right

direction hate been taken,

they do not go far enough to

meet the justified dernamls of

the black and Coloured sec-

tions of the population."

The European Parliament

was told this week that there

was reduced support for sanc-

tions among black African

from line states. Senior British

officials said Danish and Irish

pressure for full EEC sanc-

tions was being counteracted

by caution not only from
Britain but also from France.

Welter of propaganda which clouds the debate on Salt
By Nicholas Ashford

Diplomatic Correspondent

President Reagan's derision

to break out ofthe 1970 Salt 2
treaty later this year unless the
Soviet Union moves towards
a significant reduction in stra-

tegic weapons was prompted
by repeated US assertions that

the Soviet Union has persis-

tently failed to comply with

the Salt 2 and other arms
control treaties.

Moscow has rejected the US
claims and has made counter-
charges of its own.

Exactly where the truth lies

is a matter for increasingly

bitter debate among aims
control experts in this country
as well as in the US. What is

certain is that the accusations

made by both sides are not as

clear-cut as each tries to make
OUL

In fad President Reagan's
decision no longer to be bound
by the limits of the (unratified

and expired) Salt 2 agreement
had more to do with political

in-fighting between “hawks”
and “doves” within his Ad-
ministration than with any
threat to US security posed by
alleged technical treaty viola-

tions by Moscow.

if. as seems likely. President
Reagan does deride to exceed
Salt limits when the US
launches its 131st B52 bomber
equipped with air-launched
cruise missiles later this year,

it will be largely because
Pentagon hardliners want to
“build up the US’s strategic

strength beyond the limits

permitted by the 1979 accord.

The main American charges
are:

1 Soviet testing and deploy-

ment of the SS25 mobile
intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile violates Sait 2*s provision

that permits only one new
1CBM for each superpower.

Moscow had previously in-

formed the US that its new
1CBM would be the SSX24.

2 The Soviet Union has been
encoding messages emitted
during missile testing in such a
way as to prevent the US from
verifying that the Salt 2 ac-

cord is bring adhered to.

3 Some senior members of the
US Administration have
claimed that the Soviet Union
has exceeded the Salt 2 ceiling

of 2,200 strategic nuclear mis-
siles and heavy bombers for

each superpower. However,
the President did not rite this

as a reason for his derision to
break out ofthe agreement

4 The US claims that the
construction of a big new

Moscow meat contaminated
From Christopher Walker, Moscow

The 500-strong British com-
munity resident in Moscow
has been warned not to buy
meat, especially veal and pork,

in local markets following the

discovery' by French experts

that veal on sale in the popular

Central Market contained ra-

diation some 10 times the ECC
standard level.

Tbe warning, issued in a
circular from the British Em-
bassy, has increased concern

among the whole foreign com-
munity of around &500 about
the effectiveness of foods

checks which diplomats have
been. assured by the Kremlin
are being carried out rigorous-

ly in the wake of the

Chernobyl disaster.

The British warning was

followed yesterday by a special

meeting at the embassy, where
anxious members of tbe com-
munity were invited to ques-

tion a senior radiation expert

whom journalists presort were
requested nut to identify.

Many mothers were worried

about feeding young children

with Soviet produce.

Tbe British circular, also

distributed to the Australian,

New Zealand and Canadian
Embassies, saitLfThe French
Embassy last week analysed a
piece of veal bought in the

Moscow Central Market and
found it contained a radiation

level of around 6,000
becquerels per kilogramme for

caesium 137. some 10 times

the acceptable level recently

fixed by the European Com-
munity on produce from east-

ern Europe.”
Many other foreign embas-

sies have issued precautionary
advice to their nationals here,

often on a confidential basis
designed to avoid offending

tbe Soviet authorities.

Britons at yesterday's meet-
ing, the first of its kind since

Chernobyl, were told that,

after considerable persuasion,
tbe Foreign Office in London
had agreed to buy monitoring
equipment for the embassy to

conduct its own radiation
checks on Moscow food.

At present, samples of food
have to be sent to Britain for
analysis.
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radar station at Krasnoyarsk is

in breach of the 1972 Anti-
Ballistic Missile Treaty as it

has the “inherent potential” to
help protect the Soviet Union
against a missile attack.

The Soviet replies are:

1 The SS25 is not a new
missile but a modernized
version of the elderly SSI 3.

Modernization is permitted

under Salt 2 so long as there is

no more than a 5 per cent

increase in a missile's throw-

weighL

2 The Soviet Union denies
that its encoding practices are

impeding US verification of
its missile tests. Encoding is

only forbidden under Salt 2 if

it hampers verification. Mos-
cow has repeatedly offered to
discuss with the US what
information should or should
not be coded, but this has not
been taken up by the US side.

Five-point

plan after

Chernobyl
From Richard Owen

Strasbourg

The EEC Commission yes-

terday released a five-point

plan of action in view of the

Chernobyl accident, and said

it would put forward further

detailed proposals by the end
of next month.
As an interim measure, the

Commission wants a network
of “mutual assistance” set up.

with a centre ofinformation in

each member stale.

But officials said the EEC
was hampered by the insis-

tence of some stales that

nuclear safety was a matter of
national competence, a refer-

ence to British and French
resistance to supranational

controls.

The Commission’s five

goals are: revision of
_

the

Euratom Treaty on monitor-
ing dangerous levels of radio-

activity and disposing of
waste, with a request to the

Council of Ministers to con-

sider an inspection force to

ensure health and safety stan-

dards; harmonizing safety cri-

teria for nuclear plants, and
limiting radioactive emissions
along The lines of existing

restrictions on industrial pol-

lution; an effective exchange
of information on nuclear

alerts; initiatives ensuring an
EEC voice on international

bodies such as the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency
MAEA): and funding research

into accident prevention.

The Commission said sev-

eral member states had
pressed for post-Chernobyl
action, including West Ger-
many. Belgium. Luxembourg
and Ireland. Ireland is to raise

the question ofSellafield when
environment ministers meet
today in Luxembourg, and
will press its demand for an
EEC nuclear inspectorate.

• VIENNA; The board of
governors of the IAEA met
yesterday to discuss a working
paper recommending that the

money spent on safety pro-

grammes should be doubled
from the present £4 million a

year (Richard Bassett writes).

• HELSINKI: Instrument er-

ror was the most likely cause

of the sudden peak in radioac-

tivity measured on Monday
night at Kotka in southern

Finland, the Radiological Pro-

tection Board announced yes-

terday (Olli Kivinen writes).

3 Moscow has strongly denied
that it has exceeded Salt 2
limits on missiles and bomb-
ers. a claim which would seem
to be borne out by the 1987
military posture statement by
the US Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Unlike the US, the Soviet

Union had to destroy more
than 300 missiles in order to
comply with Salt 2 limits.

4 The Soviet Union says that

the Krasnoyarsk radar station,

which has not yet been com-
pleted, is intended to keep
track of its own satellites and
not to protect against missile

attack, and therefore does not
violate the ABM treaty. It

retorts that US upgrading of
its radar station at Thule in

Greenland is in breach of the
treaty as tbe station is not
situated on US national
territory.

The Soviet counter-charges
are:

1 The construction of two big

new radar stations at Robins
Air Force base in Georgia and
at Good fellow Air Force base

in Texas and the upgrading of
two others at Beale Air Force
base in California and Otis Air
Force base in Massachusetts

are violations of the ABM
treaty. This is denied by the

US.
2 Last December's testing of
an X-ray laser weapon in

Nevada as part of President

Reagan's Star Wars space
defence research programme
was a violation of ihc ABM
treaty. This was denied by
Washington, which argued
that the treaty permits re-

search into ballistic missile

defences. Moscow riposted

that the tesL which involved a

nuclear explosion, had moved
the Star Wars programme
from the research to the

development stage of a new
anti-ballistic missile system.

From Diana Geddes
Paris

President Mitterrand has
again expressed “extreme
reservations” on two contro-
versial government Bills ap-
proved by his Cabinet
yesterday: one concerning the
privatization of a public televi-

sion channel, the other
immigration.

Virtually every Bill intro-

duced by the new right-wing
Government has met with M
Mitterrand's disapproval. So
far, however, M Mitterrand
has done nothing to block the

.

Government's actions, but that

may be because no Bills or
decrees have yet come up for

his signature.

Under the Aodovisuat Bill

approved yesterday, a new
national commission for com-
munication and freedom is to

be set up to oversee standards
in television and radio, and to I

carry out the privatization of
the first and oldest French
television channel, TF1. which
is to be sold to the bidder with
the most attractive offer in

terms both of quality and
price.

The commission, which re-

places and expands tbe powers
of the High Authority set up

|

by tbe Socialists in 1982, will

also oversee the reattribution

of the licences of the two
existing private television

channels — channels 5 and 6
The much-criticized contracts

with the present operators of

those channels, which were
drawn np by the Socialists

earlier this year, are to be
annulled.

President Mitterrand's de-

cision to grant tbe licence for

ths fifth channel to a Franco-
Italian team caused an uproar

at the time, particularly be-
cause of the favourable condi-

tions granted to the new
channel, and in view of the fact

that no other offers were

apparently even considered.

The Government has decid-

ed that 40 per cent of the

shares for TF1 are to be sold

on tbe open market to tbe

general public. Ten per cent

will be offered to the channel's

employees, and the remaining

50 per cent reserved for the

group which takes over the
channel. No foreigner will be
allowed to hold more than 20
per cent of the shares.

Tbe independent commis-
sion, which is to choose the
new operator for TF1, will

have nine members.
Under the Immigration Bill,

also approved yesterday, con-
ditions for entry into France

for a long-term stay by for-

eigners are to be tightened,

and the renewal of existing i

residents' permits made much
tougher. At the same time, tbe
expulsion of illegal immi-
grants or foreigners who com-
mit certain crimes is to be

made easier.

Pilots defy
jail threat

and refuse

to fly
Athens — Most Olympic

Airways international and do-
mestic flights were cancelled

yesterday after Greek pilots

refused to work under the

Government's mobilization

orders, according to which
they must work or face jail

icrms of from five to ten years

(Mario Modiano writes).

The state-owned airline's

380 pilots and 120 flight

engineers, who are pressing for

a 6 per com salary increase,

had threatened to stage a

month of wild-cat strikes

starting next Saturday.
Mr George Papadimitriou.

the Communications Minis-
ter. said they would face the

same penalties ifthey resorted

to an earlier ruse ofabstaining
from food and sleep in order
to incapacitate themselves for
work on doctors' orders.

Islands claim
Buenos Aires — .Argentina

commemorated the day of
their “affirmation of
sovereignly” over the Falk-

land Islands with a Mass at the

military chapel of Stella

Maris, 'attended by the Minis-
ters of Interior and Defence, a

congressional delegation and
high-ranking officers.

Karpov close
Bugojno. Yugoslavia (Reu-

ter) — Anatoly Karpov of the
Soviet Union kept his lead in

the Grand Masters chess tour-

nament here with a I3th

round draw against Hungary's
LajosrPonisch. and needs one
more game to win the

tournament.

Rabies death
Hamburg - Mrs Ann

Vedmore. a 28-year-old wom-
an from PrescoL Lancashire,

died of rabies in a Hamburg
hospital three months after

being bitten by a dog in India,

where she had lived for several

years.

Cheap hearts
Singapore (Reuter) — Singa-

pore plans to make half-price

artificial heart valves costing

about £670 for export to the

rest of Asia.

Safe landing
Stuttgart (Reuter) - An Aer

Lingus Boeing 737 airliner

flying from Dublin to Milan

made a safe emergency land-

ing at Stuttgart airport after

fire broke out in one of its

engines, airport sources said.

Twice lucky
Trenton. New Jersey (AFP)

- Mr and Mrs Anthony
Janeiro, both in their sixties,

who separately bought lottery

tickets, both won jackpot

prizes totalling nearly S6 mil-

lion (£4 million).

;» With other high-interest

cheque accounts ic’s not uncommon
(x> find a minimum withdrawal

• which can be 4T200 or more.

But with a Premium Account

from The Royal Bank ofScotland

there’s no minimum withdrawal.

You can write cheques for any

amount you like, for whatever may
' crop up in the day-to-day busi ness

;• oflife.

And now we’ve made it even

: better Because now we’re offering

: die first ten withdrawalst per

^ quarter free of service charges.

Other attractions indude all

:
tbe payment facilities a normal

current account has to offer (some-

.: thing else you won’t find with most

other high-interest cheque

accounts). You can even have

your salary paid in.

All or which means you can

have as much ofyourmoney as

possible earning Money Market

tales of interest.

NOW,. AN EVEN ;

BETTER WAY TO
TAKE CARE

OF THE LITTLE
THINGSTN LIFE

'

AND STILL EARN

* %: • •
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W The minimum sum required to

open aPremium Account is .£2,500.

For more information and an

application form, send the

completed coupon to The
Royal Bank ofScotland pic.

Premium Accounts. FREEPOST,
Edinburgh EH2 ODG.

INTEREST RATE PER ANNUM
Cornet at Him of going to pmss.

EllHlGl to variation. Imaresi paid quarterly.

‘Compounded
Gross Rate Annual Rote Nat Rate

9.70% 10.49% 7.25%
The Compounded Annual Rate shown is the

Hat Rate annualised to taka account of the
quarterly compounding of Interest and
grossed up to show whal the rate is

actually worth to a Basic Rate Taxpayer H
the balance Is below £2-500. then the
Interest paid drops to 2*? below our Sevan
Day Notice Deposit Account rate.
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‘The terror of the Holocaust should not be forgotten

Anti-Semitism
German

condemned
by Waldheim

From Richard Bassett, Vienna

A beaming Dr Kurt Wald-
heim yesterday gave his first

press conference since win-
ning the Austrian presidential

election. Exuding confidence,
the President-elect delivered
bis dearest and most cogent
condemnation of anti-Semi-
tism to dale.

•‘The terror of the Holoi
caust should not be
forgotten," Dr Waldheim
said, adding that the media
campaign against him was
'•understandable in the light of
ihe horrors of that time". Dr
Waldheim said he would visit

the site of Austria's principal

concentration camp, at
Mauthausen on the Danube,
in the near future.

Despite attempts by his staff

to persuade journalists to

address themselves to the

problems of Dr Waldheim’s
future, he faced a barrage of
questions about his past
The disappearance of two

British commandos in the Bal-

kans during the war was a re-

signatory countries of the

Austrian State Treaty.

A number of countries had
already congratulated him, he
said, and support from the

Arab world had been over-
whelming. But Dr Waldheim
refused to be drawn on what
his response would be to Col-

onel Gadaffi’s congratulatory

telegram, which praised him
for striking a “Wow against

Zionism".
Dr Waldheim dismissed the

threat of demonstrations
against him should be set foot

in certain Western countries.

But he admitted that his

lawyers were yesterday meet-
ing officials from the US
Department of Justice to

present Dr Waldheim's case

for not being put on any
“watch-list" of undesirable

aliens.

“I have nothing to fearand I

welcome any efforts to clarify

this," he said.

Dr Waldheim was obvious-
ly pleased that his election had
been followed by the resigna-

tion of the Austrian Chancel-

lor, Dr Fred Sinowatz, and be
reiterated that he would be an
“active" President, although
he said it was for the Austrian

Government to govern and
that his duties as President
could only be invoked in an
emei^ency.

curring theme, although Dr
Waldheim insisted that he had
never seen a British prisoner

of war during the time be was
stationed in the Balkans.

Despite the controversy

over his past. Dr Waldheim
optimistically hoped that he
would soon be visiting Ameri-
ca, Britain and the other

captives

freed by
Contras

Inquiry on
shots at

Eta man’s
funeral

From Alas Tomlinson
Managua

From Richard Wigg
Madrid

Austria’s president-elect, Dr Kurt Waldheim, in confident mood at his first post-victory press conference yesterday.

Lawyer seeks to negotiate deal with Marcos
From Keith Dalton

Manila

Former President Marcos of

the Philippines is willing to

recognize the Government of
President Aquino and hand
over $2.1 billion (£1.3 billion}

in exchange for an amnesty
and the right to return home, a
leading Manila newspaper
said yesterday.

The Philippine TrUmnesHA
Mr Marcos agreed to the

possible compromise last

mouth during five days oftalks

with a Manila lawyer, Mr
Joan David. During the talks,

Mr Marcos and his wife,

Imetda, admitted to owning
assets worth $3 billion (£2
bflHonX the newspaper said,

quoting Mr David.

A possible arrangement was
a 70-30 per cent split of the
Marcos assets, the paper said.

Using Mr Marcos's figures.

this would give the former
leader $900 tmllioa. The
Aquino Governmenthas previ-

ously discussed a 70-30 splitof
the Marcos fortune, which it

estimates at more than $5
billion.

This arrangement would
boost the country's dwindling
foreign exchange reserves, as-

.

sist the economic recovery

programme and avoid pro-
tracted court battles, Mr. De-tracted court battles, Mr
rid told the paper.

The Philippine Tribune said

Mr David would discuss the

possible compromise deal with

Mrs Aquino. However, a pres-

idential spokeswoman, Mrs
Alice Valladolid, said Mr
David was not a government
emissary and toe offer would
probably not be considered.

Mrs Valladolid said ministers

were aware of the published

reports of Mr David's “self-

imposed" mission but had not
discussed the matter. .

Iraqi minister ‘entirely satisfied
9 with visit to France

From Diana Geddes
Paris

Mr Tareq Aziz, the Iraqi

Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister, returned to

Baghdad yesterday “entirely

satisfied" with his two-day
official visit to Paris, despite

recent French moves to nor-

malize relations with Iraq's

number one enemy, Iran.

Commenting on the Fran-

co-Iranian rapprochement, Mr
Aziz saitfc-We respect our
friends and we respect their

political choices. Ifour friends

wish to establish normal rela-

tions with Tehran, that is their

affair. We in no way see it as a
mark of hostility. There is no
doud in the sky of Franco-
Iraqi relations."

Since the change in govern-
ment in France .three months

ago, Paris has been attempting
an increasingly difficult bal-

ancing act m its relations

between Iran and Iraq, seeking
to improve its previously

markedly cool relations with

the former, while not damag-
ing its friendship with the

latter.

France, Iraq's most impor-
tant arms supplier after the

USSR, has always taken Iraq's

side in the five-year Iran-Iraq

war. However, Paris is anx-
ious to normalize relations

with Iran in the hope that

Tehran will be able to put
pressure on the pro-Iranian

kidnappers ofthe nine French
hostages being held in Beirut,

to secure their release.

The visitto Paris last month
of Mr Ali Reza Moayeri, the

Iranian Deputy Prime Minis-

ter, marked a turning point in

Franco-Iranian relations, be-
devilled by three key issues

since Ayatollah Khomeini
came to power the repayment
by France ofa $1 billion debt
incurred under the Shah; the

sale of French arms to Iraq;

and the anti-Iranian activities

of opponents of the Ayatollah

Khomeini's regime living in

exile in France.

During last month's visit,

Mr Moayeri demanded the

extradition of Iranians living

in France "with blood on their

hands" and asked France to

observe a “positive
neutrality" in the Iran-Iraq

war. While Iran accepted that

existing arms contracts with
Iraq had to be respected, it

hoped there would be no new
ones.

Mr Aziz declined at his

press conference here on Tues-
day to comment on press

reports that Iraq had recently

asked France for more arms.

He also declined to com-
ment on the problem of the

repayment of Iraq's huge debt

to France, totalling 23 billion

francs (£2.1 billion). Iraq has
in the past paid pan of its

arms bill in the form of oil

shipments to France, but the

recent collapse of oil prices

means that the terms of
repayment will have to be
renegotiated.

Mr Aziz insisted that his

talks with President Mitt-

errand andM Jacques Chirac,

the Prime Minister, and other

ministers had been "very
fruitful” and that be had
achieved afl his objectives,

without revealing what those
objectives were.

Asked about the so-called

“voluntary" departure from
Paris to Iraq on Saturday of
Mr Massoud Rajavi, leader of
the principal banian opposi-

tion movement, the People's

Mujahedin, Mr Aziz simply
commented that Mr Rajavi

had been given a warm wel-

come by Iraqi authorities.

Mr Rajavi, who had been
living in exile for the past five-

years in France, left for Bagh-

dad after a police raid on his

borne early on Saturday
morning.
M Chirac had earlier

warned that France could not
tolerate the presence of politi-

cal refugees who abused the

conditions of their asylum,
though he made it clear that

there was no question of
France granting ban's request

for extradition.

Mr Rajavi appears to have
been preparing his departure
fra* some time. His supporters

claim that 1,000 Mujahedin
sympathizers, including his

own wife, had preceded him to

Iraq in recent weeks. French
sourcespm the number closer

to 300. Most of the estimated
300 Mujahedin supporters

.

still in France are expected to
follow shortly.

US-backed Contras fighting

the Sandinista Government ot

Nicaragua have released eight

West German civilians they

had held prisoner for more

than three weeks.

The captiveswere freed into

the bands of the Nicaraguan

Army 30 minutes after a

ceasefire to facilitate their

release expired. The West

German Government had ap-

pealed to the US to .intercede

with the Contras.

The eight, four men ana

four women, were kidnapped

during an attack on a refugee

resettlement project in eastern

Nicaragua, where they had

volunteered to build homes

for peasants displaced by the

guerrilla war.
Concern for their safety had

grown since Friday when ar-

,

rangements for their handover
|

to two West German diplo-

!

mats fen through.
\

Chancellor Kohl then ap-

!

pealed to President Reagan to

'

use his influence with the 1

Contras to get the captives
|

released. Mr Reagan has just

begun a third attempt to
j

persuade the US Congress to
i

renew military and other aid

worth $100 million to the

Contras.

Mr KobJ also appealed to

President Ortega of Nicaragua

to extend the ceasefire to give

the rebels a second chance to

let the prisoners go before any
attempt was made by the

Nicaraguan Army to free

them.
The Defence Ministry in

Managua announced that the

West Germans were handed
over on Monday evening, 30
minutes after the ceasefire

An official inquiry

yesterday into a night of

violence in Bilbao, in which

£ta sympathizers dashed with

police after they bad brotea

op the funeral procession of a

member of toe Basque sepa-

ratist organization who died in

jafl-

More than 40 people were

fojamL including the Baber

and sister of Jos6 Asensio,

aged 27, the Eta man found

dea^ on Sunday in a maximum

security prison, whore be was

serving* nine-year sentence.

Police wielding night-sticks

made paB-hearers put down

toe coffin to a central Bilbao

street and drove off with ft to*

local cemetay. The burial

service was held there

yesterday.

As the crowd

—

most cfthan

supporters of the extreme left-

wingHem Batasuna (People's

Unity) party, the political wing

of ETA - turned on the

j

security forces, according to

eye-witness accounts, two po-

licemen in plain clothes fired

20 shots into toe air, claiming

ritflt they had to defend a

colleague who was being

attacked.

The local civil governor, an

official representing the Ma-
drid Interior Ministry, had

refused to grant permission to

the party to parade the coffin

through Bilbao and then hold

what they called a “homage

expired The Contras also

released IS Nicaraguan
prisoners.

• BONN: The West German
Foreign Minister, Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, said yes-

terday that the released west i

Germans were all well and!
would soon be brought to i

Managua (Renter reports).

He also appealed to West
Germans eager to assist

Nicaragua’s left-wing Govern-
ment to keep out of areas

where fighting was raging to

avoid a repetition of the

kidnapping.
He said it had been toe most

complicated caseofits kind he
had known in 12 years as

“Foreign Minister, and warned
that any future similar cases

might not end so happily.

Mr Bani Sadr, the former
Iranian President, who fled

into exile with Mr Rajavi in

July 1981, has said that no
pressure has been put on him
to leave France. Mr Bani Sadr,

who broke with Mr Rajavi in

1 984 over the latter's growing
links with Iraq, condemned
what he described as a “dis-

guised expulsion" by the

French authorities.

The same official ordered

yesterday’s inquiry into why

the coffin uddeut occurred,

and why the police fired.

“When police Mows mean
votes" was the succinct com-

ment of a Bilbao daily yester-

day. Whatever Che Inquiry

decides, sod police action at a

funeral right in the middle of

toe general election campaign

has already done the damage.

Before the interrupted fu-

neral, the family of the dead
Eta man had annonneed court

anthorities-They complain
that, although Asensio suf-

fered from tuberculosis and
had taken part in hunger
strikes, he had not received

proper medical attention. A
prison autopsy found no signs

of violence.

Asensio, whose sentence

had been for illegal possession

of arms, had been doe for

release for good conduct when
he died.
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LeMeridien Piccadilly
No one would deny that when it comes to

style, good taste, refinement - in a word ‘art

de vivre’ - the French have a knack of getting

it right.

The people at Meridien have given a lot

of thought to getting it right, and the result is

a chain of over 50 very special hotels around

the world in prime business and prestige

vacation spots, from Paris to Rio from New
York to Hong Kong.

And now Meridien have brought a

breath of French air to the Edwardian

splendour of the Piccadilly hotel.

Elegant restaurants, mouthwatering

cuisine, sumptuous rooms, stylish service.

And you needrit feel guilty, there's a health

club and a swimming pool too.

We reckon it’s the best of both worlds.

In the wry heart, of London.

For Le Meridien Piccadilly reservations

please call: 01 734 8000, Telex: 25795.

For Meridien International reservations

please call: 01 439 1244

MERIDIEN
Le Meridien Piccadilly, London W1V 0BH.
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Hawke warns Australia
of harder work and a

lower standard of living
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime

Minister, delivereda national-
ly-broadcast television ad-
dress to Australia last night,
which was as much a reasser-

. tion of his leadership- as an
attempt to tackkNeconomic
problems seen here as assum-
ing crisis proportions.
While the Prime Minister

echoed Mr Paul Keating, the
Treasurer, who set the eco-
nomic debategoing in May, he
also tried to moderate the
alarm caused by Mr Keating's
‘‘banana republic” warning,

.

which caught theGovernment
’

off-balance and created strain

in the key Cabinet
relationship.

The message — that the
nation is living beyond its

means— was the same. Speak-
ing forcefully and earnestly,

Mr Hawke exercized his

vaunted communication skills

to want Australians that a
worsening trade deficit meant
that they,would have to accept
a lower standard of living and
work harder for it.

The current account deficit

has topped £300 million a
month for more than a year,

and in April stood at £705
million.

The economic policy review
outlined by Mr Hawke leaves

intact the Government’s wage
accord with the trade unions,
which has brought industrial

From Stephen Taylor, Sydney

peace while making produc-
tion costs uncompetitivdy
high with most of Australia's
trading partners.

But ' the Government is

determined to extract, conces-
sions- from the. Australian
Council of Trade Unions
(ACTU) on delaying benefits

from the last stage of the
accord, while simultaneously
urging manufacturers to in-

crease industrial investment
and reducing public spending.

One innovation which
might, be considered surpris-

ing for a Labor administration
is the introduction ofcommu-
nity service for dole recipi-

ents, specifically teenagers.

The Government has also
promised incentives and assis-

tance for heavy industry and
exporters of high technology
products.

The Prime Minister's ap-
peal was to national pride.

Australians were “a great peo-
ple, with guts”, he said. As
examples of those whose ex-
cellence had won internation-
al success he cited Joan
Sutherland, the opera singer,

John Bertrand, the yachtsman
and Robert de Castella, the
marathon runner.

. To boost a fundamentally
weak manu&cturing sector,

Mr Hawke announced a “buy
Australian*' campaign

, in

which consumers would be
to look for a green and

Id logo on locally-made
products.

But the focus of the review
remains the unions. The
Prime Minister said the Gov-
ernment would not interfere

with the current 2.5 per cent
wage claim before the Arbitra-
tion Commission, but would
seek to have the 3 per cent
national superannuation deal
with ACTU spread over two
years, and would also want the
next national wage deal linked
to depreciation of the Austra-
lian dollar.

Tax cuts agreed with the
ACTU may be delayed be-
yond September 1, but would
still be introduced no later

than December 1.

Other initiatives include
improving access for foreign

investors, where proposals
demonstrate positive trade
benefits, and streamlining the
public service.

The economic debate re-

sumes tomorrow at the annual
conference of state premiers.

Mr Hawke said last night that

the conference would involve
tough decisions.

So too, he added, would the
August budget, but a spending
review had already identified

savings ofabout £500 million.

day imposed what is

to be the heaviest sentence yet

for a drug offence in Australia,

when a man who controlled

heroin distribution for;a big

syndicate was jailed -for 25
years with no parole.

James Shepherd, aged 45,

was said to have been a close

associate of Terrence Dark,
head of the Mr Asia drug op-

eration, who died in a British

prison in 1983 while serving a
life sentence.

Shepherd organized heroin

shipments between Australia

and Singapore, using young
women as couriers.

25 years for drug boss
From Our Correspondent, Sydney

The Supreme Court yester- former couriers gave evidence
about heroin shipments in

panty girdles ana false-bot-

tomed suitcases.

Mr Justice Mclnerney said

Shepherd had taken control of
the Mr Asia syndicate after

Clark was arrested in 1978 for

the murder in Britain of his

deputy, Martin Johnson.
The judge sentenced anoth-

er, defendant, Choo Cheng
Kui, aged 50, to 20 years

imprisonment Choo, be said,

had arranged heroin purch-

ases in Thailand and orga-

nized the pacing ami collec-

tion by the couriers from
Singapore.

Deana Binkley In tears as she leaves for die California hospital where her baby son had a heart transplant (right).

Heart transplant baby ‘looking good9

From Ivor Davis
Los Angeles

A new heart the size ofa golf
ball, transplanted into a baby
aged only 17 days, was “beat-
ing strongly” yesterday, and
doctors were optimistic about
the child's chances ofsnrrivaL

The child, Jesse Dean
Sepulveda, had his operation
at the Loma Linda Medical
Centre after a couple from
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
agreed to donate the heart of

2,400 heals in 82 conntries

100,000 compete
in bridge contest

By a Bridge Correspondent

At 630pm GMT on Satur-

day about 100,000 br

players will compete in

first Epson World Simulta-

neous Pairs Championship,
with 2,400 heats in 82
countries.

New Zealand, whose small
population has the highest

percentage of affiliated tour-

nament players, leads tire way
with 410 heats, closely fol-

lowed by the United States

with 400 and France with 300.
The United Kingdom will

stage 110 heats.

In a special section, 14
diplomatic heats wfll be held

in New York, Tokyo, Pelting,

Dhaka, Warsaw, Bucharest
Abu Dhabi, Maseru, Maputo,
Tel Aviv, Bangkok, Ottawa,
Canberra and Jakarta.

Mr Deng Xiaoping, the

Chinese leader and a player of

considerable experience, will

partner the Vice-Premier, Mr
Wan Li, in a Peking heat in

which leading American play-

ers will compete, including the

t of the American
Bridge League, Tom

The world champkms, Carol

Sanders and Cathie Wei, will

also play.

Theage span is demonstrat-
ed by a heat in Amsterdam for

under 16s, and beats for senior

citizens which will Include

nonagenarians.

The same hands, 24 in all,

mil he played in all heals. A
special scoring system wfll

allow all the results of all

heats to be transmitted within

a couple ofhoursofthedose of
Play. .

Omar Sharif the film star

and keen bridge player, has an
important role in .the tourna-

ment. The hands are random
dealt at the end of play all

competitors will receive a
booklet showing all of them,
each subjected to an expert

analysis by Mr Sharif,

English, the official language
of tournament bridge.

The French Bridge Federa-

tion has played a trading part

in organizing the tournament,

and results wfll be announced
at its impressive headquarters

in Paris. Saves will befed into

a of computers and wfll

be classified hi order of rank.

The presentation of results,

compered by Mr Sharif, wfll

begin at 11pm French time on
Saturday.

TYE REPORT TIEWORLD HAS
BEEN WATTOG FOR...

MISSION TO
SOUTH AFRICA
THE COMMONWEALTH REPORT

The findings of the Commonwealth
Eminent Persons Group on

Southern Africa.

Here, in full, are the facts about South Africa

as that country stands on the brink.

Includes many world exclusive photographs

OUTNOW £250

their brain-dead child. The
heart was rasbed to the hospi-
tal in southern California late

on Tuesday.
The parents of baby Jesse,

Deana Binkley, aged 17, and
Jesse Sepulveda, aged 26 —
who, like the donor parents,

are not married — were ap-
pearing on an American TV
talk show when toey were told

that there was a heart
available.

Doctors at Loma Linda said
after four hours ofsnrgery that

the child's new heart was
beating normally, and on its

own.

“He is strong, things look
good and be is In stable

condition," a hospital spokes-
man said yesterday.

Doctors said that the new
heart was an excellent match
for the child, who had been
rejected for a transplant last

week because his parents were
not legally married.

Tbe hospital agreed to the

operation if a donor could be
found after toe baby's grand-
parents became its legal

guardians.

The donor was born in
Grand Rapids on May 25, toe

day
sred

same day that baby Jesse was
an emergencydelivered by

caesarean section.

The brain-dead child was
flown to Norton air force base,

just a few miles from Loma
Linda medical centre, which is

60 miles from Los Angeles.

Court puts
wishes

of parents
first

From Michael Binyon
Washington

The US Supreme Court has
ruled that tbe federal Govern-
ment cannot intervene to

force hospitals to treat severe-

ly handicapped children over
the objections oftheir parents.
The five-to-three ruling,

which is a setback to the
Reagan Administration, said

that the Government had no
authority to regulate private

medical decisions and could
not use laws protecting the
handicapped to direct hospi-
tals to provide life-saving

treatment
The 1973 anti-discrimina-

tion law did not authorize the

Secretary of Health and Hu-
man Services ‘"to give unsolic-

ited advice either to parents,

to hospitals or to state officials

who are faced with difficult

treatment decisions concern-
ing handicapped children'*.

The court said the parents,

not the hospitals, should de-
cide if medical treatment
should be given. But the
hospitals could still be threat-

ened with a loss of federal

fends.

In 1982, an infant known as

“Baby Doe" was born in
Indiana with Down's Syn-
drome and a blocked oesopha-
gus, and was permitted to die.

The Administration
promptly issued rules to force

hospitals to treat such infants

even when the parents
objected.
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Accountant

Advertising Executive

Airline Operations Manager

Architect

Builders Merchant
>

Caterer
.

Chemical Engineer

Construction Controller

Data Processing Manager

Design Engineer

Distribution Manager .

Estate Agent

Estimator

Export Manager

Farmer

Financial Analyst

Financial Planner

Fleet Manager

Hospital Administrator

Hotel Manager

Insurance Broker

Inventory Manager

Management Consultant

Marketing Manager

Market Planner

Market Researcher

Mechanical Engineer

How little can I computerise my business for?

How much would it save?

Would 1 need to re-train my staff?

How long would it take to install?

. Is -itworm the effort?

To find out the answers will take just 3 hours

ofyour time.

In your seminar; well be discussing your type

of business.

You'll learn what mini-computers can do. .And

what they can't do.

In just 3 horns you could catch up on 20 years

of technology.

If you’re interested please send us the coupon

right away. You’ll soon know what all le

businessmen should know. *

Office Manager

Personnel Manager

Pharmacist

Printer

Process Controller

Production Controller

Production Control Manager

Production Engineer

Production Manager

Property Manager

Publisher

Public Relations Executive

Purchasing Manager

Retailer

Sliipping Manager

Solicitor

Stockbroker

Subscription Manager

Stock Controller

Telecommunications Manager

Transport Manager

Travel Agent

Underwriter

Warehouse Manager

Wholesaler
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SPECTRUM

An acronym for apartheid
ITHE TIMESI

PROFILE
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SOWETO

O n ihe cold and foggy
morning ofJune 16. 1976
- 10 years ago next
Monday"— thousands of
Soweto school-children

marched in protest against a govern-
ment decree making Afrikaans one
of the compulsory languages of
instruction in black secondary

schools. Some sang, some gave the

clenched fist “black power" salute,

others carried ptecarate-proclaiming

“Afrikaans is the language of the

oppressors ” and “if we must do'

Afrikaans. Vorster must do Zulu".
The ensuing clashes with armed

police started a chain reaction of
violence which soon engulfed other

black townships, costing more than

700 lives, nearly all of them young
blacks, in little more than a year. The
upheaval marked the end of a period,

when blacks were more remarkable

for their stoic endurance ofapartheid

than for thejr rebellion against it: the

seeds ofthe even greater unrest of the

past 22 months were sown then.

Much has changed in Soweto since

that morning 10 years ago. and yet

much remains the same. "Hie over-

powering impression is still of the

drab monotony of endless rows of
identical brick bungalows, bare and
derelict open spaces — teased by
evety gust of wind into miniature

dust’ storms and scarred by the

wrecks of abandoned cars — poor

roads, piles of reruse at street comers
and the lack of tall buildings,

pavements, trees and parks.

Eten without the added ingredient

of politically-motivated strife.

Soweto is a violent and dangerous

place. Last year, according to police

figures, there were nearly 1.700

murders. Social life centres on some
4.000 shebeens (illicit drinking dens)

and drunkenness .is a major cause of
6*ime. Increasingly, it is difficult to

distinguish the political from the

purely criminal violence. In one
district, nicknamed “Beirut”, young
“Comrades" gather at night to stone

police patrols, but also to comman-
deer the cars ofother Sowetans.

Soweto - the name is simply an
acronym for South Western Town-
ships — is Johannesburg’s biggest

“location”, meaning the segregated

area' set 'aside for blacks on the

outskirts of towns and cities (there

arc separate residential areas for

Indians and mixed-race coloureds).

About 10 miles south-west of the

mother city. Soweto sprawls over

half a dozen low, featureless hills,

covering nearly 40 square miles.

It is home, at a conservative

estimate, to 1.250.000 people, two
and half limes more than the white

population of Johannesburg. Zulus

are the biggest group among its

inhabitants, but every tribe in South
Africa is represented there. Despite

early government efforts to enforce

ethnic zoning, it is a true melting-

pot. perhaps the most polyglot, de-

tribalized and politicized black

community on the continent.

Large numbers of rural blacks

were drawn to Johannesburg from
the moment of its birth as a rough

mining camp after the discovery of

gold in 18S6. By 1895 the city had a

population of 80.000. of whom half

were black, mostly illiterate, un-
skilled male labourers. Many were

housed in mine compounds. Others
lived, along with coloureds and some
poor whites, in a slum area on the
western side of town.

In 1904. after an outbreak of
bubonic plague, the slum was razed,

and many of its African inhabitants

were resettled on land adjoining a
sewerage works at Kiipspruil some
miles to the south. So Soweto was
bom. It was not until the 1930s,

however, that Orlando East (npned
after a Johannesburg councillor),

was built, the first of the 28 separate

townships that have merged to form
what is now Greater Soweto.

Stimulated by the demand for

labour in war-time industries and by
the desperate poverty of the rural

reserves, the decisive influx of

Africans occurred between 1 939 and
1945. when Johannesburg’s black

population swelled from 244.000 to

400.000. Huge shanty settlements

sprang up. In the 1950s and early

1 960s house-building proceeded

apace, to accommodate both the

existing squatters and thousands of
Africans evicted from black suburbs

of Johannesburg under the newly-

defined doctrine of apartheid.

The spartan conditions in Soweto
reflected not only a reluctance to

spend more money than was abso-

lutely necessary, but also the doc-

trine” that blacks were “temporary

sojourners" in urban areas, to be

tolerated only so long as their labour

was needed. It was a matter of
deliberate policy to make life there as

unappealing as possible so as to

discourage permanent settlement.

All the normal amenities ofa town —
old-peoples’ homes, clinics, orphan-

ages. creches, business, industry,

proper shops and recreational facili-

ties — were entirely lacking or
severely restricted.

T
he legacy of the past is not
easily undone, but since

1976 important changes,

have taken place. One of
the most striking has been

the supply of electricity to all

Soweto’s 107.000 homes. Ten years

ago. only one in five had any
electricity at all. It is still a novelty,

and residents complain about the

high charges, but in time it should

reduce the use for heating and-
cooking of coal sioves which, espe-

cially in the winter months, smother
Soweto in a choking blanket ofsmog.
Onlysome 7.000 houses have been

built since 1976. compared with a

shortage conservatively estimated at

33.000 units and more realistically at

80,000. Nearly all these new homes
are in up-market enclaves such as

Prestige Park in Diepkloof Exten-

sion. populated by the emerging

black urban middle-class of lawyers,

doctors, and businessmen and con-
veniently sited dose to an entry-exit

point on the motorway by-passing

Soweto. Some of the houses, with

their swimming pools and car ports,

would not be out of place in' the

plush while suburbs of northern

Johannesburg. But it remains a

ghetto, “a gilded cage" in the words
of one resident.

More than 90 per cent ofSoweto's
houses are still of the “matchbox"
variety. There are two basic types.

One. of 40 square metres, contains

As if it was yesterday: the body of a student is carried away during the Soweto school riots 10 years ago

two small bedrooms, a living room
and a kilchen/dining room, with an
outside toilet and cold water tap. The
second, covering an extra four
square metres, includes an internal

toilet/bathroom. The small plots -

allow-some expansion, aod in recent

years, many residents have been
allowed to tack on an extra room;
Occupancy averages around 12 per

house.
Some 100,000 Sowetans are male

migrants from the tribal homelands
living in often squalid conditions in

barrack-like hostels or lodging with

relatives and friends. Soweto is a

dormitory town par excellence. Only
a tiny fraction of its inhabitants work
there.

M ost travel by train and
bus. but others come
in their own cars -or

mini-bus taxis operat-

ed by local entrepot
neurs. They spend more than 70 per

cent of their disposable income' in

Johannesburg's shops. Shopping fa-

cilities in Soweto itself arejmpiov-^
ing - four_supermarkets _haye .

opened there in the last five years—
but still cannot compete.

ICHRONOLOGYI
1886: Founding of Johannesburg

after discovery of gold.

1904: Outbreak of bubonic plague;
Johannesburg's blacks moved
to area of modem Soweto.

1913: Africans barred from buying
land outside the reserves.

1922: Natives banned from urban
areas except to "minister to
the needs of the white man”.

1948: National Party wins power.
Apartheid starts.

1.955-60: Sophiatown, black suburb
of Johannesburg, razed and
inhabitants moved to Soweto.

1965-76: House-building slowed in

bid to force blacks back to
tribal homelands.

1976-77: Uprising by Soweto school-
children. . .

1978: Restoration of 99-year,
leasehold.

1984: Riots in black townships south
of Johannesburg spread to

rest of country; more than

1,600 killed in 22 months.
1985: Government recognizes

permanence of urban blacks.

1986: Government announces
restoration of freehold,

abolition of pass laws.

•' In political terms, the most impor-
tant change has been the
government's recognition of the

. permanence of urban blacks and the
pending abolition of the pass laws.

Some 250.000 of Soweto's inhabit-

-ants. previously illegal; wiU. at least-

in theory, be able to seek work
openly wjJhoutfearqfarrest, bi-1983-
about 82,000"houses in Soweto were

- offered Jp their tenants for purchase
on 99-year leases at-an average cost
ofabout 1 ,500 rands (£375 at today's

.

j-ate), After, a slow start, some 33;000
have now been sold..-. •.

There is still huge distrust of the
government's motives, but the grow-
ing self-confidence of Sowetans is

palpable. The structures of political

resistance and organization forged in

the 1976 upheaval have kept in

check the mindless violence which,
in many less developed townships,
has filled the vacuum left: by the
decay of government-sponsored ad-
ministration. “It may be that oar
freedom is bring won in the Eastern
Cape”, one' Soweto resident said,

'

referring to the region which has seen
some of the most violent distur-

.

bances in the last few days. “But the
future rulers will come from here."

Michael Hornsby

Just reward for the jet-age genius
As he sits in his. Piccadilly club

vou could walk straight past

him. an unknown man. He js

crisp, quiet and wary. His

petite American wife. Lady
“Tommy” Whittle, walks in

from a shopping trip in the

London rain. They exchange
quiet greetings, just two visi-

tors to London.
But tomorrow Sir Frank

Whittle, the jet's inventor, will

meet the Prime Minister at 10

Downing Street. Eleven days
later he is due at Buckingham
Palace to receive from the

Queen the highest order in her

gift, the Order of Merit.

Later that day he will also

attend 1'ne royal opening ofthe
vast new- Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre opposite
Westminster Abbey. One of

the two main rooms is named
after him. the other after Sir

Alexander Fleming, discover-

Fifty years after

signing the order for

the first jet engine.

Sir Frank Whittle is

in London to receive

the Order of Merit

cr of penicillin. “At least two
ofus are still alive”. Sir Frank
joked. A genius has come
home.
Now 79 and living in the

Lfoited Slates. Sir Frank in-

vented the jet between the
ages of 1 8 and 23. He has lived

to see it create the phenome-
non of mass air travel — he
flew in by Concorde, “the
highesL achievement so far” -
as well as revolutionize mili-
tary aviation.

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 974
ACROSS
S Daringtl?!

9 Uncooked <3}

10 Surplus lo require-

men is r9)

11 Grinding looih (51

13 Track competitor(7i
16 Pillage (7)

”

19 Wanderer (5)

22 Blood dot occlusions
(9)

24 Light lorry (3)

23 Coaxing fianen U 3)

DOWN
1 Back wflge bone (6)

2 AtTirmauon (6)

3 Night visibility spec-

trum (5.3)

4 Frozen Arctic zone

<«>

5 Observed M)
6 Senility fb)

7 Spirit (6)

12 Lubricate (3)

SOLUTION TO NO 973

ACROSS: . 1 Lavabo 4 Caribs 7 Mind 8 Holidays 9 Czarevna 13

RUC 16 Pieces of eight l7Ria 19 Slapdash 24 Sukiyaki 25 Free 26
Severn 27 Marred

DOWN; | Lump 2 Venezuela 3 Ochre 4 Colon 5 Rude 6

Bayou 10 Reeds 11 Viola' 12 Amend 13 Registrar 14 Cite 15

SPQR 18 Inure .70 Leant 21 Prism ZJ Fire 23 Rend

14 Good looking (8)

15 Leading IIS airline

(1.1.1)

16 Common (6)

17 Opumiajcf2,4)

18 Not yield (6)

20 Touching (6)

21 Hereditary roler{6)

23 Swimming pool (4)

It was 50 years ago this week
thaL as a young RAF flight

lieutenant, he signed the order
for the world's first jet engine.

It was one of the most
significant orders in the histo-

ry of engineering. If Whittle's

engine had been pursued ener-

getically and had been ready
for the air three years later in

1939. as it could have been, it

is certain that the Germans
would not have dared to move
against Britain and France
until the Luftwaffe had at least

caught up. How did wc miss
the chance?

Whittle had his early ideas

as an RAF Cranwell College
cadet, a working-class boy
who gained entrance as an
apprentice after a friendly drill

sergeant had given him an
exercise and diet chart so that

his height could be stretched

to the 5fl 3in minimum.

First he thought ofa propel-
ling jet created by a fan driven
by a piston engine. Then one
day towards the end of 1929
he saw in a flash that he
should swap the piston engine
for a turbine to drive a
compressor, which would
mean just one moving part
instead of hundreds. He was
just 22 at the time.

Pilot Officer Whittle was
summoned to the Air Minis-

try's scientific research labora-

tory in south Kensington,
where the director. Dr
A.A. Griffith, told him that

his assumptions »-

crc
ff
oxer-

optimistic Griffith did pci!

reveal (hat he had been work-

ing on a project of his own for

some years in which the

turbine was to be used to drive

a propeller. Whittle returned

to his squadron.

.All the same, he filed his

patents in 1930. The Air

Ministry, which rejected his

ideas, said there was no call

for secrecy. As a result the

patents "uere published

given to Rolls-Royce, where it

should have gone originally.

Whittle's ultimate ambi-
tion. to manufacture his jet

engines, was frustrated when
the established aero-engine

companies said they would
not tolerate competition from
a state-funded company.
Rolls-Royce led the pack.

Power Jets, which founded an
industry by selflessly giving its

work lo its competitors

throughout the war. was ruth-

lessly closed by the coalition

Government

Whittle also founded
the US jet industry

Sir Frank: “I do not btotnriiy we were treated so ruthlessly*'

throughout the world, a mar-
vellous example of official-

dom giving away secrets while
keeping rubbish under wraps.
Throughout the early 1930s

Whittle pursued his project in

the f3ce of indifference from
engineering firms. The Air
•Ministry sent him to Cam-
bridge University in 1934 to
read engineering: “I have al-

ways acknowledged my debt
to the RAF for my education.

I had left school at 15.”

German rival had all

that he needed

Whittle achieved a First just

a$ he was setting up his own
company. Power Jets. With
two friends, former RAF offi-

cers. he had persuaded a

merchant bank to put up
£2.000. The Air Ministry al-

lowed him to work as chief

engineer and technical cornuL
tani to his company for five

years “provided always that

ihc work shall not in any

one week exceed a total of six

hours”.
Not until 1939 did the Air

Ministry concede that his tiny

experimental engine was the

basis of a power plant that

could drive aeroplanes to

unparalleled heights and
speeds. By that lime about
£20.000 had been spent while

Whittle and a devoted but
slender team gave not six

hours, but seven long days a
week, in ramshackle sur-

roundings, sometimes forced

to use reclaimed scrap metal.

In contrast Hans von
Ohain. Whittle’s German ri-

val. had obtained from the

piancmaker Ernst Heinkel all

the resources he needed to

build a jet plane, which flew in

August 1939. a world first and
nearly two years ahead of
Whittle’s engine.

In 1940 Whitehall look over
Lhe Power Jets project.. They
chose the car engine division

of Rover to manufacture the

jet. a disastrous decision that

delayed the project for two
years. Not until 1943 was it

Today. ’Whittle, who lives

outside Baltimore, denies bit-

terness. although he agree s:

“We were dealt with harshly. I

was awarded £100.000 and
given a knighthood, but I felt

that the rest of the team
should also have been award-
ed something.”
He never again worked on

aero-engines, although his

thinking was ahead of the

inexperienced designers who
led Britain into the peacetime
jet age: “I could have contrib-

uted more. In 1936 1 patented
the by-pass engine, which
came into service on airliners

only in the 1960s. I do not
know why we were treated so
ruthlessly." This turbo-fen en-

gine became an American
innovation at that time. Whit-

tle had founded their industry,

loo. when one of his engines

was flown across the Atlantic

during the war.

With the OM. Britain must
be paying its last tribute to a

genius who served his country
beuer than it served him.

Glyn Jbnes
The Jet Pioneers by Glyn Jones

• inH bepublished next year
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What shall we do

about Auntie?
Mr Leapman erroneously

credits Donald Bavereioek

and AJastair Milne with initi-

ating hard-hitting, polmcal

interviews on television in

the entertainment pro-

gramme Tonight, whereas it

was an approach first intro-

duced two years earlier on

Panorama and ITN. I sup-

pose Mr Leapman was

searching for somethfing

mod to say about Mr Milne,

whom he displays as insolent,

incompetent, and mightily

pleased with himself with

little justification.

Though Mr Leapman has

wasted space on trivial gos-

sip, about how mediocre men
were' edged out to make way

for other mediocre men in

mediocre posts, there is a lot

of good stuff here. Stuart

Young, Chairman of the

BBC emerges as decent but

politically naifin every sense,

and unable to understand or

control the menagerie of

which be is nominally in

charge. I say nominally be-

cause the management are

always determined to defeat

the Governors, whom they

despise. “Sodding
Governors” is a phrase habit-

ually used by BBC staff.

For the most part the

Governors are. a nondescript

crew, easy victims for. meet
Director Generals and BBC
management boards, who
have no intention ofallowing

the Governors to -govern, as

the' Annan Committee on
broadcasting in 197.7 ob-

served Nothing has changed
There was an uproar when
the Governors broke Ihe

convention that they are not

allowed to see any pro-

gramme before it goes out
.however undesirable it may
sound, by insisting on a

previewing ofthe contentious
Real Lives programme. The
management then forced the

Governors to reverse their

original decision' that the

programme should be
cancelled.

As for cartring the growing

Woodrow Wyatt

the last days qf-
thebeeb

By Michael Leapman

Allen & Unwin. £12.95

left-wing bias of the once

impartial BBC die Gover-

nors haven’t a chance. They

.

are blinded with rtibbish

about editorial integrity, and

accept that the decision on
what goes out should be left'

to the staff, howeverbad their

judgement, and whatever

their political input may be.

When the government makes

a commotion, the Governors;

huddle together, bleating that'

the independence ofthe BBC
is sacrosanct, though , they

have abdicated responsibility

for how it is to be exercised.

Mr Leapman is of the

opinion that this self-satisfied

and inefficient Gargantuan
bureaucracy, piled up by too

much power, should be bro-

ken up into bits. A board of

part-time Governors, chosen

haphazardly for representa-

tive and not administrative,

qualities, cannot run it effec-

tively, particularly when the

more or less whole time

ChWman is out of his depth.

Some bits should .be sold,

with safeguards against news-

paper proprietors acquiring

them; and some .should be

run as a public service in*

smaller units. It is not possi-

ble for a rebellious twelve-

man board of management
(supposedly, but not in prac-

tice, the
.
servants of the

Governors) who think they

are the BBC. to make coher-

ent an organization with a

staff of 30,000. producing

6.000 television programmes
a year, with 26 “controllers”

each asserting his or her right

not to be interfered with. I

agree with Mr Leapman that

the future ofthe present BBC
is downhill all the way.

FRUIT PALACE
"Charles NichoJl

In aseedy backstreet

barm Bogota,
theinvestigation began.

A search for the 'who,
whataridwhy'oT

.

Colombia's billion-

doRarcocainetrade.
'Aquite extraordinary

travel book.ltwasamH
adventure that came oft.'
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The heart
ofgreat
music

— Paul Griffiths

THE GREAT HAYDN
QUARTETS
ByHansKeDer ’

.~ "
“ Dent. £16.95

Hans Keller coukl never have
written a book about music,
nor is this.to be understood as
one. It is, rather, a book into
and out of jmusic a book
informed by a depth of com-
prehension, a reverence ..Iot

truth, and - a closeness of
acquaintance suggestive more
of religious than of aesthetic

experience. For Keller .the

proper,understandngof great

music was desperately impor-
tant, demanding the applica-

tion of every ^resource = qf
selfhood It was also possible

to be right, and equally possi-

ble to be wrong: Keller's

certainty in the present enter-

prise is as awe-inspiring as the
moral seriousness on which it

depended

I doubt that one could be so
sure, about anything, without
possessing a personality ! as
rally formed lively, and inte-

gratedas the structures Keller
so admired in. Haydn's quar-
tets. Tn' that sense his life's

pattern wasa sonata form; and
it must be a cause for sadness
that this book, 'his most
substantial- publication,
should be appearing after fete

dealt him the double .bar line

last November: Yet. it is no
trite,piety to say that he lives

onin these pages.

One is dealing here, though,
with the. most selfless sort of
autobiography. Keller's pur-

pose is not to offeran interpre-

tation of die great Haydn
quartets, but rather to steerhis

readers towards making the.

correct inieroretatiotL, on the

basis of adductions that are.

he repeatedly insists, purely

factual. Hispotential audience

he knows will be. smalL

Though there
-
is no: excuse for

any. of us not lo accept the

challenge to a deeper response.

zoology of
to a genius

uliette BaiDot was thegoverness
of Garangton,

,

the ran, slim.
. very pretty, shy, severe, and.
composed Swiss girl first

glimpsed ip the letters of lady
Ottoline being.interviewed at Oxford
railway station (First Class Waiting
Room of course). She married Julian
Huxley after an.alarmingand precipi-

tative courtship
[

involving much
cGmbmg of the schoolroom stairs.

She wasgreen, she tells us, as an un-
ripe apple.' The governess's view of
Garsingtoit is also the young gufs
view, the foreigner’s; and this gives it

the edge over other more sophisticat-

ed -summings-up .of life with the
Morrells. She is quietly receptive, not

-‘justto the imminence of Garsington
celebrities, surprised when Siegfried

Sassoon and Robert Graves turn up
in military kOts One wintry day, knees
raw with cold- She is good at
describing the look of things, the
decor of Garsington, the nice domes-
tic details like the cosies that wept
over the copper cans in which hot
water was transported to the bed-
rooms. These were crocheted, in .

vivid flower patterns.

Handwork, aits and crafts for
women, keep recurring in this book.
With the benefit, of hindsight, after

many years of marriage to one ofthe
world's experts In animal behaviour,
Juliette; Huxley comes to see Jt as
“displacement activity**: a human
parallel to the grooming, feeding,

preening of the animal world, provid-
ing relief from emotional tensions.

Hence, her mother's so intensive

bobbin lacemaking, on the shores of
Lake NeufchazeL Hence also Lady
Ottolihe's obsessive stitching. In a
scene that reminds one of some
Middle English ballad, a vast floral

coverletgets underwayat Garsington,
embroidered by the chatelaine, by
Juliette, and by Maria, the refugee

from Belgium .taken in by Lady
Ottoline, whose flowers are red and
sensual. They stitch while Bertrand
RusselL in a perfect French accent,

reads ailoud from Ihe Causerie ttu

Ltindi by Sarate-Benve. .. ..

Julian gets Juliette! Aldous gets

Maria A strange symmetry, and m a
way a strange perversity, in the
chosen bridesofthe super-intrilectnal
Huxleybrothers, grandsons ofProfes-

sor Thomas' Huxley. Both were

Fiona MacCarthy
reviews the

candid memoirs
ofa Mrs Huxley

LEAVES OFTHE
TULIP TREE

By Juliette Huxley
. John Murray, £12.95

penniless, un-English, ignorant, and
very young.
As the study of a marriage that

started as it meant to go on, this

makes most fascinating reading. Even
before the wedding Juliette became
aware that Julian's ‘lovable but
complex character” did not include a
high degree of understanding of
others.

.
She hopefully bought him

Sahatogen, but Julian’s waywardness
was for beyond Sanatogen.

e spent much ofBis honey-
moon by Freniham Pond
in Surrey, ensconsed in a
very small bird watcher's

canvas hide, with no space for a
-companion, watching the Greater
Crested Grebes, his speciality, at their

rituals ofcourtship and display.

There are some very tare, unlikely

creatures in litis book. Axolotls,

.eccentric tailed amphibians from
Mexico, which Julian experimentally
injected with thyroid gland, a story

that the Daily Mail made much ot
But none quite so peculiaras Huxley
was himself, so wonderful with
animals, impossible with, humans,
whose “curious habit** (as his wife a
little om-generously describes it) of
compulsively contradicting her in

public caused hersome distress.

It was terribly hard work being
married to aHuxley. “If I were not a
man”, said Julian frenetically, “I
think I should like to be a tug-boat"
Manic vision. Juliette was acquies-

cent, and her kindness made bis

-Messianic transports all the more
-preposterous. She had a certain

'practical resilience and doggedness,

the legacy perhaps of her Swiss

grandfather, inventor of the first

washing machine, the couleuse. But
when Julian went abroad, and left her
with the job of calling in at dead of

night to the laboratory at the Oxford
Old Museum lo separate the mating
frogs in mid-activity,- so that the tegs

should be preserved unfertilized tor

his experiments, rite felt a certain

panic. And sorry for the frogs.

She was always beset, through this

problematic marriage; by advice from
Huxley's friends, by man-ofgenius
solidarity. Wasn’t Julian, after all, a
star performer ofThe Brains Trust?

The progressive woman doctor she

consulted gave advice more to the

point: “Take a lover and I will give

you the contraceptive." This was
Hampstead in the Thirties. It was not

a bad idea.

Escapes. Excursions. The joys of
ethnographic expeditions, to Africa,

to India, Java, Bali, Thailand, Persia:

explorations of whole civilizations,

beside which North London house-
hold agonies diminished. Julian was
one of that odd species ofEnglishmen
who improved in torrid climates.

And even nearer home, the Huxley's
day-to-day existence had an exoti-

cism that to some extent made up for

all the incompatibilities.
' This is an absorbingly interesting

book about the mysteries ofmarriage*
and also about the no less secret

bonds of brothers. The enigmatic
Aldous. whom Juliette first saw
arriving at Garsington from Oxford
on a bicycle in 1915, comes and goes
in her life's story, finally departing to

America by aeroplane, remote and
rather ghostly, in 1963.

WITS

&WANTONS |
.JLJ* BURFOttDir

.

1
A piquant look at therapies
ana morals of 18tfa century

London.'

260pp 71Mo. £1435

WHO REALLY 3

COCKROBOT? 4
NORMAN ILES |

A reconstruction of the pagan

origins and bawdy meanings M
behind orir nursery rhymes 3|
andcarob. .

256pp lint Ulus. £10.95

— JUTE
EIGHTDAYS IN •

WASHINGTON
VIPs threatened by beautiful j
murderess - a gruesome and <

forceful novel £9J0

MARSHALL
FLUTTERINTHE
DOVECOTE

A delightfully comic tale of a 2

Cathote bishop's papal mis-4
sum to track down an J|
indecent painting. £9.50 5J

AS

A seriously simple specimen of detective story as a fine art

Theheart rinks-Jameses latest

is 454. pages long! It is too

heavylbread inbed. Itscover
is not the. usual jofly-smister

drawing that typifies the who-
fdunit- lastcad. it hasone.of
those dtsturbing religious mo-
tifs, complete with ambiguous
stigmata, that suggests Booker
Prize rather than Quedo.
The uneasy reviewer has

seen these symptoms before.

Has PJXJames acquired the

le Carre syndrome, the belief

that if yon can write brilliant

short books, writing at twice

the lenth mil make your
works twice as wonderful? Or
has she succumbed to a dose
of -the- Ruth- RendeHs, -an.

impatience with the tradition-

al crime-novel format coupled

with nn irresistible desire to

describe in detail the inner

workings of^a psychopathic
mind? ...

Has James,' in
-
short, at-

temptedtoescapethiscolumn
in order to be reviewed as a
“serious novelist” rather than
as an exceptional writer of
crime fiction?

There are few more delight-

ful experiences for a reviewer

than to discover his eveiy

apprehension, unfounded.
Miss James .has written an
astonishing novel ofrange and
complexity, : which is never-

theless also a simple detective

story with all .the traditional

trappings ofthe genres

A recently resigned junior
minister. Sir Paul Berowne, is

discovered, throat cut, in a
gloomy church vestry, he lies

next to a similarly murdered
local tramp. Berowne had

CRIME

Marcel Berlins
."

A TASTE FOR DEATH
By PJ>. James
(Faber, £9.95)

experienced a religious vision;

his family relationships

abounded with resentments

and sexual undercurrents.

There was a question of
inheritance. And allegations

had appeared ina political rag

Uniting him to the deaths of
twdyoung girls.

Commander Adam
Dalgliesh, widower and poet,

-isnowm charge ofa small unit

that Investigates, crimes -that

need especially sensitive han-
dling. He has chosen a new
colleague. Detective Inspector

Kate Miskin, a sparky, tough
gjri from a deprived working-
class background and with
slivers of a chip on her
shoulder. James is for too
subtle to force signs of a
burgeoning relationship onto
either her characters or her

readers, but a few wafting

indications are perceptible.

Dalgliesh moves through
James's dense human and
psychological landscape with

his usual moody mix of
insight and intellect. Miskin
not for behind, and the solu-

tion comes with accumulatii

inevitability rather than
den shock.

Crime writers are obsessed

either with plot or characters.

PD. James’s strength is that

she is as interested in her plot-

structure as in her cast She
takes no shori-cuts with ei-

ther. The result, in A Taste for

Death, is that she has needed
more room than usual. But
there is no ounce of flab —
well, perhaps a few
tinygrammes — and little pad-

- ding. It helps that she writes

like an angel
Every character is dearly

drawn. Even the cameo parts

are full - of sympathy. Her
atmosphere — whether that of
a family quarrel or a deserted

churoh — is unerringly, chill-

ingly convincing. And she
manages all this without for a
moment slowing down the

drive and tension of an excit-

ing mystery.

FOYLES ART GALLERY

ALESSANDRA
MICHELETTI
AN EXHIBITION OF

Etchings
10-6 daily until 18 June

US-119 CWinf Cnaa Boad
London WJX2

Simone de Beauvoir
Judith Okely/Virago -

£3.50

A fascinating biography

THESE ARE JUST TWOOFTHE
SELECTION OF FEMINIST TITLES
available FROMW H.SMITH

A beautifully crafted novel set in

Kenya at the time of independence

LOUISA DAWKINS

Tf a sequel appeared,

I would read it immediately'

_
- New York Times Book Review

:
''Captivates and brilliantly

introduces the complex
changing society of Africa t

in post-colonial times'

- Los Angeles Times £9.95

From the author of MrScobie's
Riddle and Miss Peabody's

Inheritance

i

THE MAHJONG
CDICCAnepic
JV ILj novel of

espionage,
high finance and

deadly action in

a game of

Out of Africa
something true

Coming To Birth is modern
Kenya's response to Out of.

Africa. The irrelevance of
Karen Blixen's nostalgic
recreation of form life there 60
years ago is made dear in
Marjorie Macgoye's novel

about a village girL coming to

Nairobi to marry and live

through die Emergency of the
late Fifties, and the ^flowing
decades of independence. Life

for the poor in nrbon Kenya is

cramped, brutal, squalid, gre-
garious, and spare. Yet the
heroine of Coming To Birth
survives privation and beat-

ings from her husband, also

the loss of her child to a stray

bailee, before emerging strong
and conscious of herself, ready
to bear a child again. Her story

is a paradigm of an African

nation developing into recogni-

tion of its problems witbont

finding a solution to them.
Although Marjorie Macgoye
is a poet, her language never

overwhelms the perceptions of
her heroine. She has written a
relevant, bleak, and tUuminat-
ing book that is a worthy
winner in the Sinclair Prize for

fiction.

In Minka, Richard Collins

shows his extraordinary
knowledge of the Russian
world of ballet. He was a

member of the Bolshoi Com-
pany for many years. This
experience has been injected

into a plot of suspense, love,

intrigne, and defection. Collins

tells a story as well as he
dances a pas de deux, and
Minka sboakl have the suc-

cess of tiie early Deighton
thrillers, or even of le Carrf.

Yet the author's ambition is

greater his ability. His

prose trips over its metaphors,

his dialogue is winded by its

banalities. Rough peasants

may have laces like ploughed

fields; pools may be ofstunned
and glistening stillness; butwe
do not want to hear it, any
move than godfike pronounce-

ments such as, “Making -

friends is less complex than

making love.” A good editor

could have made a very good
book oot of tiiis noveL
A Doneefor the Moon deals

with a mental breakdown after

the horrors of the First World
War. David Goodcfaild, a
young poet accomplished
enoiigb to be included in

contemporary anthologies, is

confined to an institution, and
treated by a psychiatrist wto
believes that memory and

identity are ranch the same.

The doctor's wife wants to

ecanrine _ the very nature ;of

poetry and its connection with

lunacy. She has an affair with

the poet, and the institution

FICTION

Andrew Sinclair

COMING TO BIRTH
By Marjorie Olndhe -

Macgoye
Heinemann, £10.95

MINKA
By Richard Collins

Weidenfeld& Nicolson. £8.95

A DANCE FOR
THE MOON

By Richard Burns
Cape. £8.95

PATHFINDERS
By Cedi Lewis

K 1/Ham Kimber, £8. 95

catches fire. No one is healed.

The author Richard Barns
is himselfa young poet. Unfor-

tunately, he includes in his

first novel a dozen examples of

his hero's Georgian poetry to
prove genins as well as to

reveal a mental state. The
verses, however, are a pas-

tiche, and expose Goodcfaild as
not skilled enough at bis craft.

Yet Borns has a sensuous and
reflective style of writing, with
descriptions of countryside
and schools and trench war-

fare that show him to be a
mature and trenchant writer.

His homework in history is

impeccable, except on the age
of the Captain of Chamber at

College at Eton. I know. I
happened to be one.

Pathfinders is about the

Second World War, ami the

crew of one of the Wellington
bombers that led the raids over

Germany. As with all the
novelists this week, Cecil Lew-
is thoroughly knew his sub-
ject. Never have those few

been better pot into context

and fuselage, as they prepared

to “fly np and down the valley

of the shadow ofdeath, till one
by one we fen into it"

In this revised edition of
Pathfinders, first published in

1943, the revision has not gone
far enough. The weakness of
the novel lies in the extended
flashbacks abont the lives of

the members of the crew as
they fly towards their deaths

on their mission. Thornton
Wilder has a lot to answer for.

His characters may have died

at the bridge of St Lois Rey,

bat his teenhiques lived- on to

other novels. Bat Pathfinders

will fly a reader back to a time
of courage, emotion, and re-

straint, It must be read by
those who have not read it

before and wish to know why
Britain kept on going through
its darkest hour.

‘Inexorablypowerful— sinistermanipulations
and magnetic ambiguities’

• —Observer

WALKING
ON

GLASS
AUTHOR OF

THE WASP FACTORY

IAIN BANKS
V\feastof horrors, variously spiced with

nicest, conspiracy; and cheerful descriptions
of torture— fine writing— TTie Times

NOWAFUTURA PAPERBACKATONLY£135

Mwa\
a dnwon of Macdonald a BPCC PbC cwnpany

A bestseller in Britain and Ireland

WMJAMTREVOR

THE
NEWSROM
IRHAND
Hisnewcollection of stories

‘News notonly from Ireland, but from England
and Italy too, that specialTrevor intelligence

whichheregathers up a triple-stranded look at

life. Thisdozen ofhis latest stories is
beautifully fleshed-out ... never lessthan

tremendously enjoyable.*

Ronald Blythe, CountryLife

Tie is now at the height of his powers, one of

thefewveritablemasterswhohasbeen
refininganddeepeninghisartfarmore than
20 years. I think thismay well be his best

' collection yet.’ Allan Massie, Scotsman

£9.95
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Keep the defence options open
THE TIMES
DIARY

Clean-up

campaign
We could soon have not only Mrs
Thatcher and Richard Branson

demanding we keep Britain tidy,

but Ronald McDonald as well.

Bob Rhea, the chairman of

McDonald's Hamburgers, which

has already announced a “sub-

stantial" sponsorship of the Civic

Trust Awards, tells me the com-
pany will give financial backing to

the Government's £25 million

scheme to rehabilitate derelict

areas, if satisfied about its

organization. The irony of Mc-
Donald’s current obsession with

urban tidiness is lost on Rhea.

When 1 asked about the burger

canons that land in their thou-

sands on front gardens every

evening, he told me: "We just

make the things. Pm a Christian.

Ultimately, I blame God.”

Moral theology
Education Secretary Kenneth

Baker, so anxious to link sex with

morals in the classroom, might be

well advised to take a red pencil to

religious studies. In particular, to

page 19 of the Oxford and Cam-
bridge Examination Board s new

GCSE Religious Studies syllabus.

As part of their coursework.

candidates are required to submit

essays on "personal experiences”.

Suggested topics for the 16-year-

olds of the late 1980s include

homosexuality, heterosexuality,

fornication, ‘abortion, birth con-

trol. polygamy and communes.

Nothing about the value of family

life. I fear.

Model T
Disgraceful. Citroen has been

advertising one of its flashier

models, the Leader BX. with a

picture of Mrs Thatcher and the

headline: "Not all leaders are after

vour money”. Apart from any-

thing else the whole point about

Mrs T - ask any wet - is that she

wants to tax less, not more, of our

money. Now the Advertising

Standards Authority has upheld

three complaints about the misuse

of a British prime minister by

French advertisers. “Distasteful.”

says the ASA. and Citroen has

promised not to do it again.

Living on
The botanical and ornithological

diaries of anti-Sizewell cam-

paigner Hilda Murrell, whose

murder two yearsagoTam Dalyell

linked to the secret services, are to

be published next spring. The
Shropshire branch of the Council

for the Preservation of Rural

England, of which she was a

founding member, has edited

them and they are now with

Collins. One recipient of royalties

will be her nephew, Rob Green,

whose work as a naval intelligence

officer during the Falklands war

could, according to Dalyell. have

provided a possible link with her

murder.

• A postscript to my biographies

competition: a reader, slightly

misreading the original rubric,

suggests Going for a Gong — by

Bob Geldof.

In the United States it is possible

lo oppose the MX missile without

being thought soft on the Soviets.

Germans can discuss the feasibil-

ity of territorial defence without

being accused of irresponsibility.

Only in Britain are we stuck with

irreconcilable altitudes to defence

based on dogma.

The joint commission on de-

fence and disarmament appointed

by David Steel and David Owen

tried to break down these atti-

tudes — and our report is a good

one. It develops the themes of

collective security and common
security. The first means the

proper defence of Britain within

Nato: the second, the continuing

search for lasting peace based on

measures forending confrontation

and reducing conflict. These are

conv incing pol icies.

Thev also have much electoral

appeal The great majority of

people recognize that in a nuclear-

armed world, Britain should play

its full part within a nuclear-

armed alliance. But they believe

that the arms race must be halted

and are profoundly worried by the

stvle of leadership being given to

the West by President Reagan.

The report examines two as-

pects ofdefence that often produce

dogmatic or absolutist responses:

costs and charging

by William Rodgers

approach to the nuclear question

is not unilateralist- Apart from

membership of a nuclear-armed

Nato. Britain will continue to

operate aircraft equipped with

free-fall nuclear bombs. But un-

less we say that Britain must have

its own strategic nuclear missiles

whatever the cost and penally —

that the sky's the limit — then

there must be a rational approach

to what we can afford.

The issue that has produced

such excitement is this: when the

Polaris missile system comes to

the end of its life in the late 1 990s,

should it be repjaced? This is not a

question of principle and ought

not to be a test of political virility.

It is a matter of cost and

opportunity — set against the

changing international scene. The
commission says that Tndenl

should be cancelled as being too

expensive and involving massive

overkill. The government is whis-

tling in the wind if it seriously

believes that Britain can afford

Trident now that the defence

budget is reducing. The British

Army of the Rhine, our maritime

contribution to Nato and the air

defence of Britain will suffer.

Bui the decision on whether —
and, if so. how — to replace Po-

laris should be taken only in the

light ofa thorough and up-to-date

review, both of alternatives and

the international situation. Arms

control negotiations are at a

critical stage after years of inertia.

Recent events have once again

raised doubts about the long-term

commitment of the United States

to Europe; the idea ofstrengthen-

ing the European pillar in Nato is

being actively canvassed. It is

surely sensible to postpone a final

decision on Polaris replacement

while these matters remain in the

balance. This is not a fudge. There

is no deceit or humbug in admit-

ting an open mind until a review

has been completed.

The real fudge is to say un-

equivocally that Trident should be

cancelled but that Britain should

remain a nuclear weapons state.

The lacuna is obvious: how? Tne

idea ofsubmarine-launched enure

missiles has its supporters. But it

was rejected by Labour ministers

in 1978 and then by a Conser-

vative government Most defence

experts are sceptical.

If Trident is cancelled in two

years' time, some £2.5 billion to

£3 billion will have been spent of

the £10 billion budgeted. It is far

from clear that the remaining sum

would enable additional suiv

marines to be built new Bn tig

warheads for cruise missiles to be

developed and new missiles ac-

quired, perhaps with French

participation, ail at significantly

less that the cost ofTridenL If the

Ronald Butt

The divided

Alliance
not how to deal

with the Liberals over
ferences with uj? ™ should the others in the gang of

nuclear four choose Steel's position rather

with dose Social Democratic

main objection to Trident is that
|

leagues who disa^ee wj^«e^
we can’t afford it it would be he has been hanging the mt^

To Owen, the difference Wtween

taken by the two

is crucial. To

we -
. ,

ridiculous to put in its place an

equally expensive weapon.

But this itself is a question that

only the government of the day.

with access lo all the classified

information, can deride. It is

another reason why “whether, and

if so. how” is logically consistent

Indeed, logic might point to less

dogmatism about whetherTrident

should be cancelled until the

review of international relations

and of options is complete.

Certainty is not always a virtue.

Nor is conviction itself evidence

of truth. The commission's report

is not an exercise in evasion and

compromise. It sets out a credible

policy that both Social Democrats

and Liberals should support.

The author is a vice-president of

the SDP.

than Owen’s. . , »
First, they are trying to head off

the fundamental problem which

the Alliance created
for itselfat the

outset, and to which there is no

apparent answer. As Steel putjit in

me ui n» --
. cnp Weekend World on bunaay,

Owen says that « is agreedSDr
. might not be the “end of

iliev that Polans be replaced by ^ Liberals and the

Alliance have different policies ot
. ..Imp

the positions

Alliance partners

some of his colleagues.

Fire alarm
Hammersmith and Fulham's new

Labour council is threatening to

evict the Tory minority from its

office in the town hall. The row

arose after Labour filed its

nominalion fora seat on London's

new fire authority too late. As a

result Conservative councillor

Fiona McGregor has found herself

invited to the authority's AGM
tomorrow where, in what is likely

to be a close vote, a new chairman

will be elected. Fulham's Labour

leader. Gordon Prentice, thinks

she should resign and has threat-

ened to make her life difficult if

she does noL This has merely

strengthened her determination to

attend. If she docs, the nine Tory

councillors have been warned to

expect the eviction notice in the

next post

Fergie followers
Those Americans who have won
free British Airways seats are not

the only ones here as a result of a

tourism publicity wheeze. A group

of American travel writers is at

this very moment "following in

Fergie's footsteps" in preparation

for the royal wedding. Based at the

Ritz. their itinerary takes in polo

at Windsor, a meal at Claridge's.

where Fergie and her dad bad

lunch before the engagement
announcement; shopping at

Garrard's (where the ring was
bought): Westminster Abbey, the

Hampshire silk farm responsible

for the dress — and Floors Castle

in Scotland, where Prince Andrew
popped the question.

Early Gatting
Teachers ai Mike Gatting's old
school — the John Kelly Boys
High School in the heart of
Neasdcn. just off London's North
Circular — arc not surprised by
his appointment as England's

cricket captain. Being a big iad and
a "natural” he played for the staff

team at the tender age of 1 3- "He
took to it like a duck to water,”

say’s headmaster Tony Mooney.
“He was a perfect pupil, went out

of his way to coach youngsters and

had leadership qualities." But he

wasn't all goody-goody. One
teacher remembers Gatting refus-

ing 10 be out after a hard-hit ball

rebounded off the bowler's foot

and knocked off Gatting's bails as

he backed-up. out of his crease, at

the non-striker's end. The umpire,

sprawled on the ground to avoid

the ball, didn't see the flukish run-

out occur - and Gatting baited

on. PHS

Soviet reporting of the accident at

Chernobyl nuclear reactor No 4

has been widely criticized in the

West for being out of date, over-

optimistic and on occasion simply

incorrect. Most of the criticism

was justified, particularly immedi-

ately after the disaster. But now.

six weeks later, the Soviet Union

would have grounds for complain-

ing that at least some of its words

are not being heard.

For in retrospect Chernobyl

may emerge as a decisive compo-

nent in the media revolution for

which the Soviet Union has been

wailing, Chernobyl dominates the

Soviet media in a way that no

domestic bad news has done

before. A home-grown Soviet

disaster is being recognized as

such and reported prominently

and in detail on Soviet radio,

television and in the Press.

A close -but by no means

gnomic — study of Soviet reports

concerning Chernobyl over the

past four weeks affords a wide-

ranging - if incomplete or dis-

torted - picture ofthe scale orthe

disaster, in human, scientific and

economic terms. Moreover, many
reports have been presented with a

clarity and absence of ideological

certainty unusual in the Soviet

media. Three years ago, the then

Soviet leader Yurt Andropov

turned heads with his blunt state-

ment about his country’s eco-

nomic problems; "We have no

ready solutions”. Now, a measure

of this undogmatic approach is

being applied to the Chernobyl

disaster.

Soviet television has shown

pictures of what it calls the

“stricken” reactor, the surround-

ing landscape, and the emptied

towns echoing with silence. There

have been broadcast interviews

not only with the heroes of the

reactor fire and its aftermath, but

also with evacuees — some of

whom were unhappy about their

treatment The cameras have gone

into hospitals and shown ban-

daged survivors of the fire, bald

from the effects of radiation. Their

words, of course, have been

hopeful; the pictures have told a

different story.

Alongside tales of heroism,

Soviet journalists have turned up

instances of failed rescue at-

tempts. of responsibilities ne-

glected, of cowardice. There are

still, it is reported, more than 400

Communist Party members (the

standard-bearers of courage and

selflessness in the Soviet canpn)

unaccounted for. They are miss-

ing, it is made clear, not because

they perished at any stage of the

emergency, but because they fled

rather than take part in dangerous

rescue work. Young people aban-

Mary Dejevsky argues that Russia’s

reporting of Chernobyl may mark

a significant change in media policy

A good
disaster

for truth
doned elderly relatives; local of-

ficials were not at their posts or

incompetent to deal with the

tasks. In places there was panic.

Some of the most anguished

accounts in the Soviet media

relate to the evacuation. The

formal organization of Soviet

society — the documentation re-

quired, the restrictions on move-

ment and rigid central planning —
probably made the operation eas-

ier than it might have been in a

Western country. But it was still

difficult Some collective farm

workers resisted the order to

move. Many insisted they would

not go without their livestock.

Eventually trailers were provided

for the farm animals, but dogs and

cats were left behind.

The evacuees were taken to

villages and collective farms said

to be outside the danger zone and

billeted on the local population.

There were tensions. People were

living four and more to a room in

a tiny flat More than one woman
in the kitchen, one Soviet report

said, spells trouble. The arrival of

so many extra people all at once

placed additional strain on the

already stretched supply system.

People needed clothes. they

needed food, they needed money.

Often it simply was not there.

Some of the children were sent

to the as-yet empty summer youth

camps. Others found themselves

studying on a shift system in

overcrowded local schools. Thou-

sands of adults, uprooted indefi-

nitely, had to be reassured: in the

Soviet Union, no work means no

pay. For most there was a

"disturbance” allowance equiva-

lent to the average monthly sal-

ary — when it came through.

There have been stories of

families separated and unable to

trace each other. There have been

promises - hard to fulfil at the

best oflimes - that all letters sent

to the evacuation zone would be

forwarded. And inevitably there

have been people who tried des-

perately lo return to their homes.

Most were turned back; some

penetrated the layers of security,

to be detained and returned

whence they had come with a

militia escort. Such details are not

part of regular Soviet reportage.

Soviet reporting on Chernobyl

has still left far too much unsaid.

The truth about the number of

peopleevacuated, how long it took

and the extent of the contamina-

tion has not yet emerged. Some
questions, like the long-term ef-

fects of radiation on people’s

health and the prognosis for

agriculture in the affected areas,

cannot yet be answered, but thgr

are not even being posed. There is

also confusion — almost welcome

in a country where official cer-

tainty is the norm — about how

long the danger zone will remain

dangerous. Some say six months;

others hint that it may be a

lifetime. Even such pessimism

comes courtesy of the habitually

optimistic Soviet media.

But why is it that the breaking of

so many Soviet media taboos, as

well as the wealth of generally

unembellished detail about the

Chernobyl accident, is being dis-

regarded abroad? Partly it is

because the information now
emanating from official Soviet

sources is still less — in terms of

prominence and accuracy “than
would be expected, indeed de-

manded, in the West. But we are

used to information; Soviet view-

ers and readers are not
For the most part, however, the

Soviet authorities have only them-

selves to blame for the poor press

their coverage of Chernobyl has

received abroad. Real changes in

attitude have been obscured by

many of the characteristic

deficiences of the Soviet media.

Once the initial silence ended,

Chernobyl was treated as a cam-

paign or a war, and depicted in

epic terms, ft was made into a

myth. The heroes — the firemen

whose boots stuck in the melting

tar around the reactor; the en-

gineers who tunnelled their way to

the reactor to adjust the vital

valve; the pilots who flew the

helicopters to plug the reactor with

concrete and sand as the in-

dicators on their Geiger counters

went way beyond themaximum —
were portrayed with all the

commonplaces familiar from

earlySoviet novels. The hyperbole

distracted attention from the

growing number of less-confident

reports.
. _ .

Soviet accounts have also been

devalued by inaccuracies and

dissembled facts. There was do

panic, the early reports said

categorically, only to be contra-

dicted by subsequent, quieter

reports. Only two dead, the first

official statements said, to be

confounded as the death-toll in-

evitably rose. And very eariy on,

the figure for “normal” back-

ground radiation in the Chernobyl

and Kiev area was significantly

raised to a “crisis norm”, meaning

that all “normal” radiation levels

given subsequently had to be

adjusted upwards several times.

Above all, the Western view of

Soviet reporting about Chernobyl

was coloured by Moscow’s tardi-

ness in admitting the accident in

the first place. This error was then

compounded by often gratuitous

attacks on the Western media for

“sensationalist" reports and lack

of compassion. These attacks

served only to perpetuate stereo-

types on both sides.

Chernobyl has fostered change

in the Soviet media, and some
longstanding taboos — on report-

ing bad news, on depicting human
misery and on making less than

optimistic forecasts — have been

broken. Many, though, are still in

place —too many even for some
members ofthe Soviet journalistic

establishment
The question is whether the

greater openness applied to

Chernobyl will be extended in

time to other topics; or is it an

exceptional response to an excep-

tional situation? Unfortunately,

unless the changes that have been

made are recognized for what they

are, outside as well as inside the

Soviet Union, there is a risk that

after Chernobyl Soviet journalism

will become again its traditional

hidebound self

policy that • ~—
another nuclear weapon unlMS

(which is unlikely) the US and ihe

USSR agree such massive

weapon reductions that it seems

right for Britain to negotiate to

give up nuclear weapons. Liberal

policy, at least as defined by David

Steel, is that Polans should not be

replaced unless future circum-

stances, at present unknowable,

require it. Wait and see is Steel s

formula for bridging the gap

between Liberal and SDP policy.

It is also virtually the com-

promise position of the commis-

sion appointed by the two Alliance

leaders to advise on defence

policy, and it was to defuse the

undermining effect of this on SDP
policy that Owen launched his

pre-emptive strike against com-

promise before yesterday s

publication of the report.
.

As a result he is plunged into

argument with William Rodgers

ami Shirley Williams. Both have

publicly disagreed with their lead-

er who, they say, speaks for

himself and who they hope will

modify his position. Roy Jenkins,

the former SDP leader, is also

understood to disagree with

Owen, though he has not yet said

so publicly. So three-quarters or

the original ex-Labour founding

fethere of the SDP risk the

consequences of disunity to get

their leader to change his ap-

proach. Why?
There is, after all nothing

unilateralist in the old sense about

any of them. They all fought tt in

the Labour Party, and defence was

one of the issues which stiffened

their resolve to leave the Labour

Party, even though the primary

cause was the extremists’ attack on

democracy through the party’s

organization.

What bothers all of them is not

what Owen thinks about post-

Polaris policy but that he should

say what he thinks prematurely,

disrupting relations with the Lib-

erals. But why make it worse by

voicing their own disagreement

with Owen? Why, assuming they

share his basic position on de-

fence, and have no sympathy with

Liberal quasi-unilateralism,

should they hanker after a com-
promise policy now - particularly

remembering their disillusion

with the fudging that drove them

out of the Labour Party and

reduced Labour to the condition

in which Neil Kinnock has to

endorse Pat Wall as a candidate?

Owen (who unlike Steel has no

unilateralists to speak of in his

own party) does not only fear that

the Alliance in government would

be haunted by unilateralism from

the Liberal backbenches. He also

faces Liberal and some SDP

defence, it would be "pretty close

to it” The two Alliance parties

cannot go to the country with

different policies. Ifthey dii what

should an Alliance voter who

believed in the SDP defence pohey

do when asked to vote for a

Liberal candidate? And vice

versa9 It is t° avoid this dilemma

that Steel Williams and their

friends adopt the fine which Owen

calls fudging. . .

The best answer would be a

genuinely common policy. A cur-

rent fashion among some of

Owen’s critics is to ffjk vaguely as

if this could be found by develop-

ing a collective European defe^c^

There is much to be said for doing

so. Bui it represents no answer to

what should happen P0^oI*£?*

Putting the decision off, wth

particularly reference to the

unknowable factor of future costs,

therefore seems an alternative.

But nobody would be deceived;

the gap between the two Alliance

partners in basic attitude wou d

remain, and the Tones would

exploit it in an election.

But there is another motive

behind the opposition. Liberal or

SDP, to Owen. Many of his cnucs

tend towards “mergensm”, seeing

the ultimate destiny of thetwo

parties as one party. The Liberals,

who had the grassroots organiza-

tion but needed the SDP so as to

become more than a vehicle for

protest always wanted merger; so

did the Jenkinsites. Initially, the

SDP might have gone its own way.

but its leaders decided otherwise,

and got the worst of both worlds.

From the start the Alliance

should either have been a single

party, or two clearly distinct

parties competing together but

making short-term limited elec-

toral pacts. As it is, it faces the

danger of growing division be-

tween the parties and within them,

because of fundamental dif-

ferences and the artifices used to

disguise them. . .

Owen is fighting to maintain the

separate SDP identity for the long

run. The more he succeeds, the

more fragile Alliance unity wiU

seem.The more unity is preserved

by compromise, the less convinc-

ing policies will seem. It might all

be much easier ifOwen were not

there, but he is his party’s biggest

electoral asset. He is under stress

in his own party as we shall see at

its conference this autumn, and

before that at thejoint candidates’

rally on July 26. The Social

Democrats are paying heavily for

the tortuous path of separation

with unity on which their found-

ing fathers ili-advisedly set oul

moreover . . . Miles Kington

Permit us
to grovel

Can Haughey regain the heights?
Dublin

For the second time in five years

Garret FitzGerald finds himself

heading a minority administration

following the resignation two days

ago of a backbencher from his

coalition’sjunior partner. It could

hardly have come at a worse ume.

The outcome of a referendum to

remove the constitutional ban on

divorce is in doubt, and the

rehabilitation ofCharles Haughey.

whom his followers like to call the

"real Taoiseach", has been gaining

momenium.

In recent months the Haughey

publicity-go-round has included

lavish coverage of the 60tn

anniversary of the founding of his

party, Fianna FaiL the opening of

the unlikely Knock international

airport (first backed by Haughey

when prime minister) and Charles

Haughty's Ireland. a Channel 4

documentary said by envious

opponents lo have “taken him

into” every one of the country's 4

1

constituencies. In case the faithful

missed this flattering portrayal,

video copies were on sale at

Fianna Fail's recent conference.

A general election must be held

before November next year and

opinion polls indicate Haughey

capable of an overall majority —
something that has eluded him in

the past three rounds with

FitzGerald's Fine Gael.

From electoral defeat in the

winter of 1982. through a phone-

tapping scandal and then an

attempted coup in which 33 back-

benchers opposed him as leader.

Haughey's fortunes have gradually

recovered. By January 1985 polls

showed 52 per cent of the elec-

torate behind him. His mis-

judgement of reaction to the

Anglo-Irish agreement and the

challenge of a newly-formed party

led by his. old foe. Desmond
O'Malley, reduced Fianna Fail’s

support to 42 per cent. It has now

recovered to 48 per cent, and he

has also regained his personal lead

over FitzGerald. at 46 per cent

against 44.

Satisfaction with FitzGerald's

coalition government has never

risen above 35 per cent in the

opinion polls. In February it was

at its lowest, 23 per cent, two

points behind the O’Malley's new

SDP-style Progressive Democrats,

launched in December. Indeed the

polls suggest that the fortunes of

the coalition government (Fine

Gael plus Labour) have passed the

point ofno return, after three-and-

a-halfyears ofeconomic hardship.

The government has slowed the

slide towards bankruptcy, and
inflation is down from 17 per cent

to 4.6: but taxes remain punitive,

unemployment has risen from

168.000 io 232.256. and borrow-

ing remains high.

A modest liberalization of fam-

ily-planning law has been followed

by a clash with the Roman
Catholic Church over divorce.

And what FitzGerald sees as his

major achievement, the Anglo-

Irish agreement, has yet to deliver

reforms north ofthe border, where

they matter.

The Progressive Democrats -
known as Progos — still look sus-

piciously like a “Stop Charlie'

party. Thanks to proportional

representation, they could win

enough scats to rob Haughey of an

overall majority and provide Fitz-

Gerald with another coalition

partner. Their blend of right-wing

economics and liberal social poli-

cies, and an approach lo the north

much closer to FitzGerald's than

Haughey's. make them a natural

ally of Fine Gael.

FitzGerald is determined to

complete a full term, hoping an

economic upturn will bring him
electoral dividends. Bui above all

he wants to ensure that the Anglo-

Irish agreement takes firm tool

He hopes his co-signatory at No 1

0

does not make an early dash to the

polls. He said: “To put at risk

whatever has been achieved for

political ends would be absolutely

unforgivable.”

What if the tide continues to

turn in favour of Fianna Fail?

British officials remain relaxed

about the prospect of Haughey

returning to power. Since 1982

there have been occasional

mutterings that security co-opera-

tion was better under him. And.

although he strongly criticized the

agreement for “giving everything

away", he has been careful not to

commit himself about the future.

Unless the situation in the north

deteriorates drastically this sum-

mer, Haughey will find it difficult

to repudiate the agreement if it

still has the support of the SDLP.

the north’s main nationalist party.

Richard Ford

This week. 320 years after the

Great Fire of London, the

Worshipful Company of Bakers

has finally officially apologized for

the fact that it was started by a

baker. Like most apologies from

British industry, it has come a

little too late to be of comfort to

those involved, nor was there any
offer of compensation for any
damage that may have been done

by the fire.

Still, let bygones by bygones, say

I. and so does the Worshipful

Company of Customers — per-

haps we might now expect a hint

from the bakers that they are sorry

about the pale, wrapped bundles

of cotton wool that go on sale

under the name of bread.
In fact, the Worshipful Com-

pany ofCustomers has gone to the

trouble ofphoning around a few of

the other companies to find out if

there was anything they too
wanted to apologize for, and the

response has been most encourag-

ing. Customers' Hall has kindly

allowed me to reprint some of
these messages.
From the Worshiped Society af
Cash Register Operators: “We beg
to offer our apologies for the fact

that the ink used in our tills is so
faint that when you come to

examine the receipt you can make
out neither the name of the shop,

nor the date, nor the amount only

the words: “Thank You. Please

Call Again'.”

From the A ncient Society ofPublic
Advertisers: “We would like to

make our regret known for the

advertising fraternity’s obsession

for punning, so that more and.

more advertisements are becom-

ing more and more incomprehen-

sible. to theextent that one can see

taxi cabs in London with the word
“Genius’ written on the side, and
one is expected to go out and buy

Irish stout on the strength of it.”

From the Honourable Company of

Milk Canon Manufacturers: “We
are deeply sorry that when you
carry out the instructions to push

the wings together to form a spout,

everything collapses and you have

to get a knife to make an opening.”

From the Honourable Society of
Siicky-Tqpe Makers: "We are fully

conscious of the fact that it is next

to impossible to see where the end

of the tape is on the roll, that it is

equally hard to get it started with

your fingernail and that when you

do, it usually splits as you unroll it.

Sorry about that”

From the Venerable Guild of
Inserters of Stray Publicity Ma-
terial Inside Magazines. Which

Fail Out at the Most Awkward
Moments: “Sorry about
everything.”

From the Ancient Company of
Secretaries: “Sony, he’s in a

meeting at the moment.”
From the Worshipful Company of
Door Handle Installers: “We
would like to express our regret for

the way we put door handles at

such a height that they are always

gening jammed in your pockets,

belt-loops or sleeves as you pass

by, bringing you to a sudden
baffling stop.”

From the Old Conglomerate of
Bank Cashiers: “We are really

very sorry that the position

marked Quick Service Till in your
bank always has the slowest

service.”

From the Honourable Company of
Glossy Magazine Publishers:
“Please accept our apologies for

the way in which interesting

articles are suddenly continued on
page 1 37, and for the fact that no
page after about 70 is numbered;
also for placing the contents list

about half way through the
magazine.”
From the Worshipful Company of
Breviers pf Lager with German-
soundingNames: “Sorry it doesn't
taste the same as it does in

Germany.”
From the Venerable Company of
Personal Stereos: all you can hear
is a perpetual tick-tikka-txkka-tick-

tikka-tick-tikka . . . dribbling
from his answering machine.
From the Ancient Gang of Radio
Four News Announcers: “We are

sorry about the way we keep
repeating the same bit of news
over and over again. Today, the
ruling council ofRadio Four News
Announcers apologized for the
repetition ofnews items. For more
news of that Radio Four news
apology, here's our Apology
Correspondent ”

From the Venerable Company of
Venerable Companies: “Glad we
could make all these apologies to
you. Sorry nothing will get done
about any of them.”
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FIGHTING DISCRIMINATION
The Commission for Racial-
Equality says it has evidence of
discrimination against non-
while soldiers. That evidence
takes the form of anecdotes
and complaints. It contains
allegations of harrowing
maltreatment and the failure
of military authorities to pro-
mote able black soldiers on
merit. The Army is said to be
unwilling to assign black sol-

diers to the prestige Tegiments,
notably those which undertake

.

ceremonial duties.

Such charges are serious,
and not only because discrim-
ination is. unlawful. If they'
have even a vestige of-truth!
they prompt more general
concerns. One is about how a
professional military force

should operate. Social distinc-

tions certainly exist and are
perhaps ineradicable in a
hierarchical organization. But
merit, including the ability to
lead, should be the only cri-

terion for promotion. Indeed,
it is the only criterion that will

produce an effective machine
for war. Skin colour ought to
be irrelevant

Another consideration is

lost opportunity. Successful
black professionals are models
of achievement to a group of
British citizens who badly
need such encouragement
Successful black soldiers
should be role models while in

uniform; they are likely to
provide a leavening in the
black community upon their

retirement Evidence from die

United States points to the'
great potential of a pro-
fessional army for educating
and integrating racial minor-
ities. The army equips them
for civilian life, not as an act of
social service, but as partofthe

regular business of peacetime
soldiering.

The Commission's interest
in these complaints is a legiti-

mate one. But it has, h must be
said, expressed Its interest in a
rather odd way: it collaborated
with aSunday newspaper in an
article which had the character
of a general expose of the
Armed Forces when the ev-
idence referred to individual
cases.

This was unorthodox. But
the Commission is reduced to
anecdote because its powers of
investigation are unclear. It

cannot investigate general pat-
terns of discrimination. It is

restricted to following up in-

dividual cases in narrow re-

sponse to a specific chaige of
discrimination. Last year it

asked the Home Office to
amend the Race Relations Act
to clarify and extend its pow-
ers. Those proposals have been
left in limbo for the months
since because the Government
has been reluctant to tackle
what Home Office ministers
evidently think is a ticklish

issue.

They almost certainly fear

that it would excite racial

prejudice in the general public..

They may be impressed by
classical liberal arguments
against giving state bodies
excessive powers of investiga-
tion that could lead to

harrassment of individuals

and small firms. They may
finally feel that some members
of the Commission's staff lack

the spirit ofjudicial impartial-

ity that should inform such
delicate investigation.

In short. Ministers are un-
sure both about race policy

and indeed about the existence

ofthe CRE itself. But while the

GOULASHCOMMUNISM STILL PLEASES
A year ago a Soviet-Hungarian
summit in Budapest would
have been a meeting ofthe two
success stories of the Eastern

bloc: Hungary, the Woe's star

economic performer, playing

host to' Mikhail Gorbachov,
the bloc's media star. When
the meeting took place this

week, however, the shine on
both stars was looking a little

-

tarnished.

While MrGorbachov's pub-
lic image has suffered from his

prevarication over a second
superpower summit and the

Chernobyl disaster, Hungary
has for many months now
been the subject of gloomier
economic forecasts: its growth
rates have been lower than
hoped for; the rise in living

costs has outstripped salaries.

As a result, the Soviet-Hungar-

ian summit saw less public

celebration and mutual
congratulation than it might
have done at an earlier date.

Hungarians generally have
shown a curiously ambivalent
attitude to the year-old Soviet

leadership. On the one hand,
there was optimism— reflected

even this week in official

Hungarian comment on the
Soviet leader’s visit — that a
younger, more dynamic leader

in the Kremlin would, at best,

generate welcome change
throughout the bloc along the
decentralizing, market-ori-

entated lines favoured by
Hungary. At worst, Hungarian
optimism extended to the

hope that Moscow would ap-

prove the economic course

Hungary had chosen, even ifit

was not to be the model for the

rest ofthe bloc..

But there was also trepida-

tion in Hungary about the

implications ofthe Gorbachov
leadership. The Soviet leader

inaugurated his accession by
calling all members of the

Warsaw Pact together and
stressing the need for absolute

unity. To Hungarians this

placed in doubt their contin-

ued pursuit of links with

Western Europe — links they

had cultivated during the pe-

riod ofweak Soviet leadership

before Gorbachov. It also

threatened their minor eco-

nomic miracle, for how was
“absolute unity” to he inter-

preted ifnot as a call for more
ideological uniformity?

Some of Hungary’s fears

seemed to be borne out very

early on, when Moscow sent

Grigori Romanov, an ideo-

logical hardliner out of favour

with the Gorbachov leader-

ship, to their Party Congress.

Even Romanov's demise,

when it came, was read two
ways in Hungary. The fell of

an ideological enemy was one
thing

, but was Hungary's sta-

tus within the bloc so low as to

warrant a visit by so dubious a
member of the Soviet leader-

ship? What sort of approval

was that?

Hungarians also read with

concern the Soviet calls for

better economic co-operation

within the bloc* and the forms
it was supposed to take. More
joint ventures meant, to

Hungarians, a greater flow of
Hungarian wealth to the East.

More socialist division of la-

bour and a higher level of
specialization within the bloc

meant greater dependence on
the other East bloc countries

where standards were gen-
erally lower.

This week’s meetings in

Budapest between Hungarian
leaders and Mr Gorbachov
may have put more alarmist

Hungarian minds at rest. Mr
Gorbachov likes success, and
in Soviet terms, Hungary still

looks successful Ifit contrives

to remain so, it is likely to have
a relatively fleer hand to

manage its affairs than its less

successful neighbours. The or-

ders to change have not come
-yet
But the rather subdued na-

ture ofthe Soviet leader’s visit

and the relative complaisance

of Soviet official statements

suggest that many questions

remain about Moscow’s atti-

tude to its East bloc allies, and
much mistrust. The policy

signals from the Kremlin on
Eastern Europe are still mixed.
And much as Hungary has
gained from the last few years

of iaissez faire from Moscow,
so it has much to lose —
perhaps more than any other

country in Eastern Europe —
from decisive change.

THE SPECTRE OF UNSOUNDMONEY
The present rate of monetary
growth is unquestionably
embarrassing to the Govern-
ment. A bare three months
from Budget day, the
Chancellor’s target for broad
money — the definition known
as Sterling M3 — has been
made to look ridiculous. This
target was set generously wide,

to allow for monetary growth
at a pace we have not seen

since 1981. But its upper limit

wus 13 per cent, and Sterling

M ? is presently growing at a
rate of 1

9’A per cent.

The embarrassment ‘is all

the greater in that last year's

target for SterlingM3 had to be
abandoned halway through

the financial year. In fixing a
new one for 1 986-87, one must
suppose the Chancellor - to

have had some purpose. In an
explanatory speech in April, he
argued that Sterling M3 had
the advantage of“familiarity”.
It is a familiarity that seems to

have bred contempt.

This week’s excessively bad

money figures may delay the

interest-rate cuts on which the

Chancellor has set his heart.

Understanding this, the finan-

cial markets marked sterling

up. One cannot- however,

pretend that the Sterling M3
target acts as a real monetary

discipline. The Cliancellor is

making no.immediateatiempt

to haul the figures back within

range.

A special report, published
yesterday by the Treasury, lists

excuses. Financial innovation
makes the growth of broad
money both rapid and un-
predictable. High interest rates

have increased people’s desire

to hold money on deposit,

. rather than acquire assets
which do. not. feature in the
monetary aggregates. Al-
though these bank deposits are
“liquid" — easily available to
spend — they need not pose an
inflationary threat if their

holders view them more as a
form of, savings
There is an uncomfortable

echo of the eariy 1970s in this
increasing overhang of nom-
inal spending power. Yet -the

various markets in which one -

would look for eariy wanting
signals do not conform to a
similar pattern of danger — at
least not yeL Pay hasxertainly

been growing at an infla-

tionary pace, but it has not-
been accelerating. Housing
prices have risen rapidly in'

London, but nationwide there

are no signs ofa s^ventics-style
:

explosion. The stockmarkei
has evinced its own peculiar,

merger-mad form ofoverheat-
ing. but there has been some
recent correction. Arid, in

marked contrast to the eariy

.

1 970s. commodity prices have

been dramatically weak.
But this cardhouse ofjudge-

ment needs to be underpinned
by monetary rules. The Chan?
cellor has failed to provide
them. He now favours a
narrow measure ofmoney, as a
useful eariy indicator of the
rate at which nominal national

income is growing. Yet this

relationship; too, is a matter of
judgement; experience with
Sterling M3 should warn
against picking yet another set

of targets that can then be
abandoned with equal insou-
ciance.

Mr Nigel Lawson has, of
course, been circumscribed by
his prime minister's refusal to

accept the discipline of ex-

change-rate management in

the European Monetary Sys-
tem. On Tuesday, Mrs
Thatcher made plain her rea-

sons for staying ouL She
wishes to leave open the
option of“taking the strain” of

financial pressures on the ex-

change rate, particularly dur-
ing the run-up to the election.

That means allowing the

pound to fell rather than
swallow the bitter medicine of

higher interest rates. This is

not an option Mrs Thatcher

could afford at a time ofrapid
monetary growth. Never has
the Prime Minister sounded

less like the advocate ofsound

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Indignation at school closures

CRE exists and feels its powers
to be unsatisfactory, it will be
tempied to shoot from the hip.
Making more powers available
to the CRE would be one
answer — but that should be
contingent upon the
Commission’s ceasing to re-

gard its role as that of a
prosecuting attorney.

Meanwhile, the state sector
is in least need of protection
against official harrassment by
bodies like the CRE. Yet,
paradoxically, the legal capac-
ity of the CRE to investigate
another branch ofgovernment
is at present most uncertain.
What is wanted, first, is factual
evidence about patterns of
recruitment. The Civil Service
has accepted this. It has in
train a series of regional sur-

veys which will, eventually,
provide a picture of recruit-

ment and promotion within
Whitehall and the outlying
departments of government
The stated purpose is not to
impose quotas or statistical

parities — and, if necessary,

there should be reassurance on
this point — but to make
certain that the State as a
major employer knows whom
it employs. It should regret any
failure to recruit able West
Indians or Asians as clerks or
administrators, or police offi-

cers or soldiers then to train

and promote them on their

merits.

There is therefore a good
case for the Ministry of De-
fence itself to undertake at the

least a statistical survey of the
ethnic origin of military

personnel, in parallel with the

Civil Service at large. Angry
denials that racial discrimina-

tion exists within the Armed
Forces are really not enough.

money.

I

From the Reverend Paul A'ico/son
Sir. During May the House of
Lords discussed, without a di-
vision. amendmentsto the Educa-
tion Bill to regulate and to open up
the procedures through which the
local education authority presents
proposals to dose schools to the
Department of Education and
Science. The DES considers them;
the Secretary of State decides to

accept or to reject them and to
require him to announce the
reasons for his decisions.

Governors and parents who
object to the closure of their

schools are at a disadvantage if

they do not have sight of the
LEA'S case as it is presented to the

DES and do not know which
documents, what questions and
replies and what response to their

objections are passing between the
two.

In the Lords' debate the
Government's answers to the
amendments focused on the Local
Government (Access to Informa-
tion) Act which is not relevant to
the proceedings at the DES. It is

only relevant to the LEAs' de-
cisions. When it comes to consid-
ering proposals to dose schools
the DES has discretion to do what
it likes.

Assurances were given at that
time that the Secretary of State
refers to the objectors matters
raised by an LEA about which the
objectors have not bom consulted,
and that he encourages the LEAs
to send to the objectors a copy of
an LEA's response to their objec-
tions. It would be better if these
assurances became law, but no
indication that the Government
will do this was given in

yesterday's Commons debate.

.

Five double-decker bus loads of

High Wycombe school governors,

parents and children recently lob-

bied Parliament to express their

indignation to Sir Keith Joseph,

when he closed three local schools
covering 1.500 children without
giving a reason for rejecting their

well argued cases.

Yours faithfully.

PAUL NICOLSON.
The Vicarage.

Turville,

Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire.

June 6.

Customs curbs
on export trade

A ‘Christmas tree’?
From Mr Alan Haseihurst, MPfor
Saffron Walden (Conservative)
Sir. When the amendment to the
Education Bill to prohibit political

indoctrination is schools was
tabled fordebate in the Lords your
editorial (May 20) welcomed it as
“A vote for education". You
opined that “no-one who favours
education could oppose the inten-
tion behind the amendments”.
How curious, inconsistent even,

to find that under the heading “A
hasty clause” your editorial today
(June 4) claims that the Education
Bill has now become a “Christmas
tree festooned with irrelevant bits

and pieces when the House of
Lords introduced a hasty clause on
sex education with scant concern
for context or consequence".
The irony is that the terms used

by The Times to disparage the sex
education clause, with which yon
disagree, actually resemble those
used by critics to disparage the
political indoctrination clause,

which you evidently support.
Yours faithfully,

ALAN HASELHURST,
House ofCommons.
June 4.

The hippy convoy
From Mrs Judith Verity

Sir, I am most concerned at the

one-sidedness of most of the

media coverge of the progress of
the“hippy caravan" in the New
Forest and the degree ofprejudice
that this minute and relatively

harmless proportion of the
population appears to evoke.
Vast amounts of extremely

expensive police time is used in

unseemly harassment of these

travellers, apparently with theaim
of rendering them totally depen-
dent on the State for unemploy-
ment benefit and probably very
costly bed and breakfast accom-
modation in one of our already
overcrowded big city slums.
Why can the Government not

instead simply provide a series of
sites throughout the country for

their use? I know our island is

small, but it must be possible to set

aside some patches ofland for the
use of people who do not wish to
“put down roots” This way oflife

used to be acceptable and those
who pursue it are actually more
likely to be self-supporting by the
occasional and seasonal work they
are able to take than the city-

dwelling unemployed.
The most frightening aspect of

the whole issue is the lack of
tolerance in our society to alter-

native lifestyles. I write from the

standpoint of the archetypal

conservative middle-class
woman, I am married with chil-

dren and run my own secretarial

agency. I have a big stake in the

structure of society as it stands,

but the attitudes towards these

people has worried me deeply.

The low morale ofthe British is

a diebt, but are we really so
insecure — we who used to not
only tolerate difference and even
eccentricity, but actually to wel-
come it as potentially constructive
and refreshing?

Yours faithfully,

JUDITH VERITY,
60 Clarendon Drive, SWI5.

From Mr J. J. Maiden
Sir, Perhaps I could add a post-

script to your thoughtful leading
article (June 7) on the hippy
convoy by referring to one small
area 1 know well, Thamesmead
( 1.700 acres). In 1985 the physical

damage to open space and land-
scape effected by the less respect-

able members of the “travelling

community” exceeded £100.000.
A small amendment to the law

would provide a simple and
effective remedy. I suggest that 48
hours after a formal notice (wit-

nessed by a solicitor, bailiff or
policeman) had been affixed to
any object, including vehicles,

caravans, etc, which was occupy-
ing land without permission, the
legal owner or occupier of that

land should be allowed to take

legal possession and tide to the
object without any duly to com-
pensate or account.
Two riders: first, to cover stolen

and dumped property the police

would have to be notified. Second,
a seven-day slay could be obtained
by the payment into court of a
sum large enough to compensate
the landowner for all damage plus

costs.

Yours etc,

J. J. MAIDEN,
31 Huriingham Gardens, SW6.

Hotel training
From Mr P. Henderson

Sir, Lord Young has said that

tourism is a growth industry, and
also that the Government want to

reduce bureaucratic burdens on
small businesses. If he really

means this, he should scrap the
Hotel and Catering Training

Board.
The HCTB is a leftover quango

which taxes hotels and restaurants

because their training standards

are so much lower - than our
requirements, and at best a
considerable bureaucratic nui-

1 percent ofwages ifthe payroll is

more than £70.000. Most ofthis is

“exempted” if the business keeps
written records oftraining actually

carried out. The board also offers

training courses to the industry,

but the cost of providing these

courses is more than twice the
income raised from them.

In the last nine years, Gidleigh
Park has created 30jobs in central

Devon. We consider the HCTB at

best irrelevant to our needs,

sauce.

This board claims that it helps

the industry. We and almost all of
our colleagues running small ho-
tels want to see the back of them,
orat least to see the payroll limits

at which the tax is imposed raised

from the current £70,000 to

£300.000 or more.
It is particularly ironic that a

board which claims to be repre-

sentative of the industry consists

of only three hoteliers, two from
large chains, and one restaurateur,

a few sundry academics and
consultants, and seven officers of
large trade unions.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL HENDERSON,
Gidleigh Park,

Chagford, Devon.
June 8.

On the verge
From Mr David G. Street

Family breakdown

Sir, Those who make dandelion
wine know that the best lime to

harvest the dandelions is on a
bright sunny day when the flowers

are fully open. And the best
vintage is gleaned from an open
meadow — never the roadside
verge unless one likes the wine to
have a petrol-cum-exhaust fla-

vour.

To answer Mr C Hart's ques-
tion (May 31) dandelions grow in

,

greatest profusion on these verges
io escape the predatory makers of
fine wines.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID G. STREET,
Spring Waters,
St Hannon. Powys.
June 3.

Too many books
From Mrs F. M. S. McDonald

Sir, When I recently telephoned
our suppliers to enquire why we
had been overcharged by double
on one ofour orders. I was pleased

to be asked to give the title of the

book in question. It was Unjust
Enrichment , by George B.
Kiippert-

Yours faithfully,

FRANCES MCDONALD.
Assistant Librarian,

The Library,

New College, Oxford.

June 10.

From Mr George G. Brown
Sir. There is an important omis-
sion from the premise on which

the Lord Chancellor’s consulta-

tion paper on family courts is

based. Nowhere is there any
recognition ofthe facts that in the

past 15 years the number of
divorces has in round terms
trebled, that the rate ofincrease in

this country is the highest in

Europe and that, in consequence,

there are dear signs of national

moral decay.
This omission means, first, that

insuffident attention is likely to be
given to the administrative strain

which is already imposed on the

divorce county courts and second,

that the purpose offamily courts is

unlikely to receive proper and
balanced consideration.

The purpose of a family court

must be to promote the stability of
femily life and to resolve familial

problems with the minimum of

stress, unpleasantness and lasting

damage.
As the General Synod Marriage

Commission said, “with the pos-

sible exception of the limited

fiinds channelled to maniage-

S
idance counselling agencies.

ere is next to no sip that

Government values marriage as

an important serial institution".

Yours faithfully.

GEORGE G. BROWN.
2 King's Bench Walk,

Temple. EC4.

From Mr H. N. Best

Sir, Your report today (June 3)
about the seizure by Customs of a
car used, without the knowledge of
its owner, forcarrying drugs serves
to draw public attention to the
extraordinary power of Customs
officers.

This is often combined with an
apparently imbecile insensitivity,

summed up well by the statement:
“Any vehicle is liable to be seized
if it is used in smuggling. It does
not matter if the owner was
unaware the vehicle was carrying,
the goods.”

Responsible as I am for manag-
ing two speciality metals busi-
nesses, one ofwhich has twicewon
a Queen's award for export
achievement, I am often struck by
the way some government depart-
ments officially encourage export
trade while Customs officiously

set out to make it as difficult as
possible. Let me give two recent
examples.
A container of aluminium al-

loys was held up for over a week at

Southampton, thereby missing its

ship and arriving several weeks
late at its ultimate destination,

simply because the (irrelevant)

tensile strength was not declared,
even though we had made literally

thousands ofsimilar shipments in

the past. There was no apology for

the error.

Then a small shipment of ferro

alloy was seized in London be-
cause no export licence had been
applied for. Nobody in the finn
knew this was necessary. The
matter was quickly put right and
Customs have now offered us the

choice of paying £500 or being
taken to court for breaking the
law.

To these examples can be added
the continuous problems of im-
porting small quantities of special

and essential raw materials, when
Customs officials seem automati-
cally to put the documents at the
bottom oftheir “in" trays, causing
delays ofa week or more for which
again there is never even a hint of
an apology.

The power ofCustoms is in fact

so great that many people are
reluctant to complain for fear of
reprisals. There is a theory around
that the existence ofthe European
Community reduces the need for

Customs officers; to which the
said officers are responding, in the

time-honoured way of public ser-

vants under threat, by finding

unnecessary rules to apply.

Yours faithfully,

H. N. BEST,
Bank House,
Goldford Lane.
Bickerton,

Malpas,

Cheshire.

June 3.

Ordination ofwomen
From the Rev Dr E. L~ Mascall

'Sir, Canon Alan Wilkinson's letter

on the ordination of women in

your issue of June 3 provides a
luminous example ofthe difficulty

of getting a serious theological

issue discussed as such and not as
a matterofsocial convenience and
conformity.

Hard as it is to persuade
feminists of this, there are pro-
found arguments against female
priesthood which arise from the
actual way in which God has
provided for the redemption of
thehuman race and behind that to
the very nature ofthe human race
as male and female. This has
nothing to do with male chauvin-
ism; so far from implying that the
female sex is inferior to the male,
it implies that in many respects it

is superior.

Canon Wilkinson's reference to
Anglican rethinking about contra-
ception is a skilful irrelevancy. We
ail knew that an Anglican synod
could make a mistake; it will make
another if it goes ahead with
ordaining women.
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

EL. MASCALL,
30 Bourne Street, SW1.
June 3.

Children’s diet
From Dr Louise Graham
Sir. Professor Marks (June 2)

,
recklessly compromises the health

of our children by advocating
unrestricted consumption ofsugar
and saturated fat.

The enormousamount ofmedia
coverage given to his mischievous
remarks, made to the World Sugar
Research Organisation, corre-

sponds to the eagerness ofparents
to clutch at any straws which will

reassure them that they can cany
on poisoning their children with
junk foods. No parent wants to
feel guilty.

For each underweight child in

the “muesli-belt", there are thou-
sands who, under a mountain of
fat, are suffering from mal-
nutrition due to the over-

consumption of sugar and white
flour.

Yours faithfully,

LOUISE GRAHAM,
64 Lansdowne Road, Wl 1.

June 9.

Reserved occupation
From Mrs P. M. Gravbum
Sir. I was interested to see the post
of Director of the Solicitors Com-
plaints Bureau advertised in your
columns on June 3, with its

stipulation that “some working
experience of the complaints in-

dustry would obviously be to great
advantage."

Is this a service or a manufac-
turing industry?

Yours faithfully,

PATRICIA GRAYBURN,
Farley House;
Farley Green.
Atbury, Guildford, Surrey.

June 5.

JUNE 12, 1903

King Alexander ofSerbia (1876-

1903) succeeded, as a minor, to the

throne on the abdication of his
father, Milan in 1889. In 1893 he
ejected the regents and was not

in 1900 he married his
mistress Draga Masin, thereby
increasing his unpopularity. He
finally estranged all political

parties who welcomed the coup
d’etat of the military.

MURDER OF THE KING
AND QUEEN OF SERVIA.

A MILITARY REVOLUTION.

COLOGNE, June 11

Telegrams despatched to the

Cologne Gazette from Belgrade this

morning sayr-
‘'Bands ofyoung men are parad-

ing the streets waving flags and
crying, ‘Long live Karageorge-
vTtch!’ From nearly every house
flags are flying, but there is no
display of crape in sign of mourn-
ing. The Royal Standard is no
longer flying from the Palace.

“The bodies of the King and
Queen and the rest ofthe dead will

be placed in plain coffins today.

The King will probably be buried

in the Convent of Rakovza, while

the others will be laid to rest in the
local cemetery.
“The Skupshtina and the Senate

will on June 15 sanction by formal

election thearmy’s proclamation of

Prince Peter Karageorgevitch as

King. Great crowds are thronging

the streets demonstrating in favour

of the new Government.
“Eariy in the morning officers

galloped through the city, shouting

from the saddle that King Alexan-

der and Queen Draga had been
shot Queen Draga is said to have
received numerous bullet wounds.
It is related that the bodies of the

King and Queen were placed in

shrouds and let down through a
window into the Palace gardens,

whoa they were immediately
placed on a baggage wagon. The
Queen's two brothers were also

shot in the Palace. I have just

heard that Queen Draga’s three

sisters are alive. . .

.

BUDAPEST, June 11*

The Budapest Hiriap gives the

following account from Belgrade of

the coup iEtat there:-

“A company of troops broke into

the Konak and assassinated the
inmates as they hurriedly left their

beds. The assailants appear to have

met with great resistance on the

balcony side of the Palace, where
curtains are tom down and win
dows are broken. Probably the

occupants tried to escape that way.

In the small garden in .
front of the

windows of the . Konak gloves

soldiers' caps, and tom articles of

clothing lie scattered.

“Two guns are now mounted in

front of the Konak, and the troops

garrisoning the Palace are being
liberally treatedwith wine from the
Royal cellars. In the Ministers’

Palace a council is being held. As
Lieutenant Mischitch, who led the
conspirators, left the Palace he was
greeted by the crowd with cheers,

and a milltaiy band blew a fanfare.

The demeanour of the people is

quiet, and no indignation at last

night’s assassinations is manifest-

ed. The late Queen is even now,
after her tragic fate, spoken of in

terms ofabuse

BERLIN, June 11

A telegram from Semiin on the
events at Belgrade published bythe
Nadonal-Zeitung says:-

“The leader of the military

assailants was Lieutenant-Colonel

Mischitch, of the 6th Infantry

Regiment, who himself murdered
the Queen. The latter, together

with her brother and sisters, was
struck,downwith an axe and killed.

The King was shot The Queen
died at once, but the King lived a
few minutes afterthe fatalshot was
fired...

VIENNA, June 11*

What purports to be an official

explanation of the murder of the

King and Queen ofServia has been
issued at Belgrade. It tells the
following story:-

After Hinnpr nn Wednesday
evening the King and Queen with

their relatives and several Minis-
ters, were sitting on the balcony of
the Palace, when suddenly the

King demanded of Queen Draga
that she should leave the country.

She refused, and in so doing was
supported by certain ofthe Minis-
ters present. When the King saw
that his commands were thus
opposed be ordered the military to

occupy the Palace. Meanwhile,
however, the Queen’s friends had
also been active and had collected

their supporters. A fight occurred
between the two factions, and in

the course ofit the King and Queen
were killed.

Half the page facing the above
news is devoted to an advertise-

ment for the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica displaying extracts from
its pages on Serbian history and
biography; the headlines to it are
about three times larger than those
of the news pages. The text points
out how the ELB. “will answer the
questions which the news of the
day presents The publishers of\

this, the tenth edition, was The
limes from whom the 35 volumes
could be bought for one guinea
[105p] and thereafter 27 monthly
payments of the same sum.

As she is spoke
From Mrs Christine Brinkley
Sir. I am interested to read of the
reforms in modem language
leaching, with a new emphasis on
the use of language. As a lecturer,

in Italian I have recently been
perusing the new GCSE ’Italian
syllabus and find that instructions
to the student include the follow-
ing sentence: “You and your host
family are sat watching the
television".

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTINE BRINKLEY.
30 Queensway,
Banbury.

Oxfordshire.
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

RESEARCH m ENGINEERS
THORNEMI CENTRALRESEARCH LABORATORIES
THORN EMI,the largestconsumer electricalcompary in the UK, isexpanding its

Central Research Laboratories tomeetthedemand fortomorrow’s products.Weare

seeking research engineerstowork in ournewlaboratorycomplexwhichhousesone

ofthe world’smostinnovative research establishmentsand is situated inthe high

technology centre ofSouth EastEngland

Very attractive salaries andconditions ofemploymentwith excellentprojects for

careerdevelopmentareoffered toapplicantswhocan make a significantcontribution

to research inthe disciplines detailed below.Ourpurpose builtcomplex provides

excellentworking conditions including superb research facilities, firstclass amenities

forrelaxationandan erwironmenfcakintDthemoreprogressive universities.

CRYOGENIC INSTRUMENTS
Weareomtndyseeking expeiencierf Research Engineers tojcanoursmallteam

devdopkig stat^-the^Gyogenic Instruments formHBary use.ThoseappointedwSi

be expected to contribute to Ihedesfcpi. constructionand testingofequipmentfor

operation atlowtemperature inaruggedenvironmentTh^wfll alsoanalyse dataand
pianfurth^experiments modifications to the instnrnents.

AnMScorPhD in LiwTenperaturePhyscs/Ehgireefmg orMagnet*Measurement's

desirable. \Mewould howeverbeprepared to consider appficantswitha firatorsecond

class honours degree in physics,apptedphydcsor erapneering.

MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
ANDCIM

VIDEOAND SIGNAL PROCESSING

1986
GRADUATES

Wehaveformanyyearsbeen in the forefrontofComputerIntegratedManufacturing

Tedmology.TheincreasingdemandsofTHORNEM operating divisions formore

advancedand sophisticatedmethods ofmanufacturing havemade itnecessaiyfixusto

restructureandconaderabiyncreasethisresearch fadBty.Wearecurertlyseddnga

numberofwell qualified engineerswkhavarietyofindustrialexperienceindudingCAD
fotegrationwithCAM.Engineering Databases, InterfaceProtocols (MAP).Computer

SystemsandManufacturingSystemsDesign.Thenew appointeeswilljointhe

existingwell establishedteam inthe analytical evaluation (rferistingand future

manufacturingrequirements fartheOperatingGroups.Theywffl alsobe involved in

Design Studiesand implementation ofnew maiuifcKiuringsystemsand controls

with particularemphassOT overall irt^ratk>n intotheOMenviromenlCW
requirementsrangefrom recently qualifiedgraduateswith some industrialexposure

to PhD'swith severalyears practicalengineering experience.

Ourworkot TVSignalPtocesstogteadfogtowaids trueUgh Definfficn TVStotfies.

imprc^ standardsandperformanceonTVCfcpl^SysterTffiSwdl advanced. To

acceleratethismomentumweareseekinganumberofwefl cpiafifed dectronics^

engineerwi»areabtetomakeasigniicanlcontribiitiontoour researchprogramme.

WevKHidexpectappikantstolteveatleastfoisy^ appropriate experioice.The

research expertisetebeenhancedndudesthe investigation ofnew high definftion

television systems,improved displaysystems, signalprocessing and foesiudyrrf^eo

datareduction techniques. In addftion to foe experience required successful applicants

havea BScto arelevantdiscipline.

RESEARCH TECHNICIANS
Ourextensivegraduate recrultmartprogramme is

almostcomplete butwe stfli havea requirement fora

numberof 1986graduates in various fields including

computerand systems sciences, materials research and

device research.

APROJECTMANAGER to undertakea review ofmanagementaspects ofOM, and
tocanyoutanalysisand general methodsofimplementing solutions toproblemsIs

alsorequiredTheperson appototedwiflprobablyhaveanengineering degree,wil

haveundertakenbusinessstudiestrainingandhave atleasttwoyeasprefect

managementexperience.

1. Toassistinexperiments invotyfog Electroplating, Vacuum Evaporation.

Sputtering.Photo-SthographyandElding.Theperson appointedwiH probably

havean HTKITHNI^d^ree, technk^^prentjcesfapor relevant labor^wy

experience.

THORN EMI
Central Research Laboratories

HOWTOAPPIY

—a
FREEPOST, DAWLEYROAD, HAYES,MIDDX.UB3 1HH.TEL 01 -848664a

Forfather detailsandan applicationform

pleasewrite inconfidence to thePasonnd

Department,THORN EMI, Centra!

ResearchLaboratories,FREEPOST
DawteyRoad, Hayes.Middx.UB3 1HH, or

telephoneFREEPHONEXentral

Research"andaskfor extension 6648

quoting referenceTI75686.

2. Toa^istfoexperenentsinvoh^SScon Fabrication, ChemicalAnalysis M)d

SophcticatBdSemi^onductorEquipmefitThepersonappOTJtedwfflprobzd^

havean H1C/HND,0 level chemistry orrelevant laboratoryexperience.

3. Asan assistanttoourManufactaingTechnologyLaboratDiy tasks willindude

prociaem^ buddingaidwsingexperimentalassembliesandgenerallyassisting

in this rapidlyexpanding farifity.Thepersonappointed will probablybeeducated

toONC leveland haveundertakenacraftapprenticeship in the

etectro/mechank^ field or have appropriate laboratory experience.

O.R. Analysts
Couldyouplan for tomorrowsnews?

As one of the UK's leading retailers, we don't

just distribute the news. We make it.

Over recent years we’ve achieved considerable

commercial growth. Our performance levels have

outstripped targets, we've developed into many new
markets and we've succeeded within a dynamic,
ever-changing environment

But success has to be planned for.

AtW.H. Smith that responsibility restswith the

Information Services Department, where several

superb career opportunities currently exist for

experienced, problem-solving graduates.

. The emphasis is upon financial appraisal:

Budgeting and performance models, management
accounting, project viability, systems development,

business forecasting.

We don't want people to just sit behind a desk
theorising.

We want practically minded men and women,
able to go out and tackle problems in situ. Self-

motivated individuals who can develop the user/

client contact role, who are able to appreciate various

situations at ground level and whocan identify needs
and transfer them into action.

To be considered, you need to be a graduate in

a numerate discipline - economics, maths, statistics,

management sciences etc - with several years broad
commercial experience.

You need to be commercially creative and keen
to develop new ideas.

And above all. you must have the foresight to

take theoretical models and recognise bow they

would work in practice.

Depending upon your experience the salary is

in a range up to £12k.

There is also an attractive benefits package,

including a non-contributory pension, staff discount

scheme and where appropriate, assistance with

relocation to this pleasant and accessible pan of

Wiltshire.

Finally, as a career-minded individual, there

are genuine prospects for personal development.

Consultancy

-

the route to

Top Management

Manufacturing Information Distribution/

Technology Logistics

MRP/MRPII, OPT, Comma, OA,
JIT.CLM, CADCAM. mamframe/mini/

FMS, robotics

Strategy, computer-

controlled systems.

micro, manufacturing, warehousing, stock

control, hi-tech

materials handling,

transportation.

Wfe have been briefed by a range of highly

prestigious management consultancy diems to

help them search for the best young talent in the

country.

They can equip iast track’ men and women for

tomorrow^ top management positions by

broadening arid deepening technical and
interpersonal skills through a wide variety of
.assignments. .

The significance of management consultancy is

reflected in frequent advertisements for

consultants to toe national media, butwhichones
should you consider? Our experience can help

you choose.
.

We would like to meet high calibre, numerate
graduates in their late 20s or early 30s who have
planned and/or implemented radical changes in

strategies and computer-based systems in either

line orsupport management roles.

Yourexperience will have been gamed in

recognisable blue chip companies who operate
advanced systems and whoare genuinely

forward thinking about change.

To discussyournext careerstep, please
telephone:

Toapply, pleasewrite for anapplication form or

send a detailed CV to: Jim Burnett. W.H. Smith &
Son Ltd.. Greenbridge Road. Swindon. Wiltshire

SN3 3LD. Td: Swindon <0793} 61616J ext 2325.
<£17

-35,000

Otars ffyskp AkaBrown
6905612261 office 062875956

0905354509 home 0753883288

orsend asyourCVto the address below quoting
yourdaytime telephone number.

WHSMITH MKA Search International Limited

MKA House ...
King Street

Maidenhead
Berks SL61EF

/4

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
CONSULTANCY

SOUTH LONDON BUSINESS INITIATIVE

Chief Executive
Age 28+ London Based £16-3Q,000+Car

‘Help to create innercityjobs

MANAGINGDIRECTOR
EUROPE

.
MUSCULARTHERAPYEQUIPMENT

Specific electrical stimulation is a fast developing approach to
musde regeneration and growth. Already leaders in the supply of
stmlation equipment for both medical and fitness applications
we are embarking on a substantial investment andexpansion

'

programme.

c.£1 8,500
We are a major worldwide force in Management

Consultancy and we wish to strengthen what is

already one of the UK’s most talented and broad-

based management consultancy teams.

Our clients cover die whole business spectrum

from die largest multinationals and Government

organisations tonewventures and private businesses.

Our immediate requirement is for outstanding

ambitious graduates with a proven track record in:

The SLBl is a new private sector initiative, whose aim is to harness the experience
and resources of national and local companies to help in the development of new
businesses and associated jobs in inner South London.

In its role as an Enterprise Agency, the SLBi win provide advice and consultancy to

people wishingto start up or develop existing small businesses. As a development of
this role, SLBl will seek to forge cfose links with grassrootscommunityorganisations
to develop a broadly based, long-term strategy for private sector community
involvement

Systems Development ProjectManagement

Experience in the following industries would be

particularly relevant:

Banking and Insurance Retail

General Finance Leisure

Manufacturing Health Care

SLBl now wish to appoint a Chief Executive to assist in setting up foe agency, dueto
be launched in September, and beresponsiblefortherunning ofall itsservices. Heor
she will be required to: provide business development counselling: work closely with

local and national bodies to develop sources of finance for foe agency’s clientele;

liaise with other organisations working in the field of business development and
training to ensure that services are complementary; develop and manage small

workshop space for start-ups; and work closely with the local communities both to

publicize foe agency's servicesand to gain understanding of local needs.Two major

companies are seconding experienced managers to work with the Chief Executive.

LONDON AREA ... _ c£30,Q0Q+ benefits

sussesn ^^
Profit responsible experience in an organisation supplying
equipment or materials to health care or sport relate! users is
essential.

Please ’phone for an appfcation form or write with CVto the
Company’s adviser,Tbny Hurst, at

Fetenaj^^pVssociates
Mmgcmcnr Qan-aJtm*

DwnstemTeWare. Li tile London, Hetrthfield. East Sussex Thtoinnn
TMephone Horam Road (Q4353) 2133

•A -

40*

Li

— -Jr

: - - 'll*?

1C0MMUI
1 MAh

H ,

So, ifyou are interested in the opportunity ofa

lifetime by joining a firm ‘'poised for growth
1
’ and

would thrive in a demanding, enthusiastic multi'

disciplinary team, write to Andrew Bawlowiez,

Ernst &. Whinney Management Consultants,

Becket House, I Lambeth Palace Road, London

SE1 7EU, quoting reference R1090.

The successful candidate will possess management skills, includingfinancial control

and marketing, and preferably have experience of running a business or in business

counselling. He orshe will be an independent self-starter, able alsoto work in ateam
and motivate staff. Sensitivity to and understanding of local expectations and
aspirations are essential qualities.

Based atfoe Brixton Enterprise Centre, SLBl will provide services acrossinnerSouth
London.

Ernst &Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

J

Please write for an application form to: John Hyatt Business in foe Community 227A
City Road London EC1V 1LX.

Closing date for completed applications will be 30th June.

All applications are welcome regardless of sex. ethnic origin, marital status or
disability.

Structural Engineer
Hi,. >4i'anf , II: £ if!Our dient, a major multi-faceted, financial

institution, requires a Structural Engineer for their
UK headquarters. •

* w
You wffl have a masters^degree in Engineering a*

wefl as a degree in a scientific disdplina
*

Familiarisation with US Building Standards and

tutions and

3 comPetiBve and

• Please send vourcv to jenny Clarke. Per^ Floor, RexHouse,+12 RegentStreet
.LDndan;Sm YAPP. .
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MORGANGRENFELLINVESTMENT SERVICESLIMITED

Morgan Grenfell InvestmentServices Limited (MGIS), a wholly owned
subsidiary ofMorgan Grenfell Asset Management Limited, is seeking an
administrator, probably a Chartered .Accountant, aged 28 to 35. Applicants
should have atleast two years experience' in an Investment/computer
environment with experience in the development ofcomputer systems,
particularly micro-computers*

MGIS manages world-wide portfolios and Is one of the leading international

ERISA fund managers. It has around sixty International clients and over S3
billion under discretionary management

The successful applicant would be responsible for the day to day
management ofMGIS Administration, for reviewing systems and
procedures and for developing fond manager information systems on micro-
computers- Additionally, he/sne will be required to ensurecompliance with
statutory and regulatory (SEC and ERISA) obligations relating to the US
securities industry.

Remuneration will be highly competitive and will Include benefits such as a
preferential mortgage, non-contributory pension scheme and free BUPA.

Applications, including foD curriculum vitae, should be sent to.—

Sally Barnes, Personnel Manager
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P 2AX

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Joint Technical Language Service

Cheltenham
There are vacancies nvthe UngifctSpetiaftst Oass for candidates

interested in the practical applications of language and qualified in any
ONE ofthe following; Arabic, Bulgarian, Czech, Dutch, Finnish,

German, Hungarian, ftafian, Japanese, Norwegian, Persian, Polish.

Russian,Serbo-Croat Swedish and Turkish.

You musthavea thorough knowledge ofone ofthe above
languages, such as Is providedby adegree or an equivalent

qaaffkaflbn or by relevant experience. Ybu mayapply ifyou have
taken final exammafionsforanappropriate degree in 1986.

Appointment is normallyto the Assistant linguistSpedafet
grade, but successful candidates with at least 2 years' relevant

experience may beappomtedto the Linguist Specialist grade.
* -

SomesuccessfuloandidateswBIbereqi^redtoiaidertakefull-

fene courses ofstudy inRussian after appointment Full salaries wffl be
pafcfduring5udishjdyperfo<&, butatthe minimtim ofthe Assistant

linguist Specialist scale, Starting salaries 'm other cases may be tixjve

Ihe minimal

.1
' Salary:tirwiStSpetiatetfB990-f10,915; Assistant lingiist

Spedrt<t£72iO-e980. Relocalfcyi’expenscsmaybe available. ,

Promotion prospects.

For further details and an app&alion form (to be returned by
31 July 1966) writeto Civil Service Commission, Alenoon Link,

Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke

(0256)468551 Canswermg service operates outside office hours).

Please quote rehGC2)389.

NABARRO NATHANSON

COMMUNICATIONS
MANAGER

Nabarro Nathanson, one ofLondon’s major Law firms, is seeking to recruit a
Communications Manager to advise die Partnership on the whole range of

. . • communications.

The successful applicant will be responsible for advising on and overseeing the
technical needs ofthe firm covering telecommunications, data lines, telex and fax,

word processing and data processing.

This is a new position in the firm which is already heavily committed to high
technology and is looking to expand further.

Applications from persons with suitable qualifications and experience should be sent
with-curriculum vitae to

John Hare FCIS, Partnership Secretary
Nabarro Nathanson, 76 Jermyn Street, London SWiY 6NR

Telephone: 01-930 8444 Tehee 8813144 NABAKO G
Fax:01-930 9930

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY

Unit General Managers
A programme of considerable change with major
implications tor the pattern at Health Care in toe
District requires significant management abfflty for

each of these three key posts introduced as part

of the general management function.

.

Acute and Maternity Services
Badge! of £14m - Salary 121.768

Local Hospital and
Mental Health Services

Budget £12ra - Salary £21.780

Community and
Handicap Services

Bodge! £7m - Safety £1*308

Accountable to the District General Manager each
post wffl be on a fixed term contract of three years
thereafter renewable on performance on an
annual basis.

Appointments wfil be made in accordance with PM
{©6} 7 and for Otnidans in accordance with PM
(88) 7 and HC (85) 9..

Salaries for successful candidates from outside

tfte NHS may be Increased subject to DHSS
approval.

Informal enquiries wfB be wefoorasd by the
District General Manager, Duncan Affism.
Telephone Warwick 433481 Ext 2S&

aid 4»Hc8tiMtfam> avaBabfe
u--

.
noose,
Kt 262.

CLOSiNQ' DATE; 3rd July 188*
.

The
British
Production
and':

.

Inventory
Control .

Society

GENERAL SECRETARY
c£l6,000

BWCSis the. UJK. professional body for Ma-
terials Management and allied fields. To
meet continuing growth the society now
seeks a Generaf Secretary. He/She will be
responsible for member services, administra-
tion and the Bishops Stortford head office,

and will .be involved in BP1CS seminars,
education and publications.

Please - send written applications in confi-
dence, .with a brief CV to.

The President (Ref. GS), BPICS,
45-47 South Street, Bishops Stortford,

Herts CM23 3AG

MORE APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGES

27,28^9,30, 3132 AND 33

APPOINTMENTS
$60,000 OTE
SELLING IOCH LEVEL

STRATEGIC
CONSULTANCY

STUDIES TO COMPUTER
SUPPLIERS

INTECO
.CORPOHATIDN

HAVE YOU HAD 3 OR MORE
VERY SUCCESSFUL YEARS

|

YOOR NEXT CHALLENGE?
|

If you have, then 1NTHCO Corporation,

(one of Europe's fastest growing con-
sultancies), would like to talk to you.
INTECO is the market leader in Europe
for industry analysis and comment
based upon primary research.

A Sales Director is required to present
INTECO's expanded range of services

to major U.S., European and Japanese
computer manufacturers and distribu-

tors as well as the financial community.

Based in London, the position offers an
exciting opportunity to interact with
Senior Management of the European
Computer industry and to travel cover-
ing our French, Italian and Spanish
territories.

The successful applicant will have a de-
gree. three or more years computer
selling experience plus excellent

presentation skills in English and
French. Italian &/or Spanish would also
be useful.

Please send C.V. including earnings

history to:

Roger. R. Barnes.

Executive Vice President, Marketing
INTECO Corporation,

60, The Strand,

London WC2N SLR

PRINCIPAL
FINANCE OFFICER

To c.£1 8.000

This job offers a qualified accountant an
opportunity to work at national level on major
issues affecting the capital and revenue fi-

nancing of Local Government It involves

negotiating with Government representatives,

as well as helping advise district councils. The
post also carries responsibifitY for the general

management of the Association's internal fi-

nanciai affaire.

This is a' career development opportunity tor

involvement in policy making. You should
have an interest in and knowledge of public

sector financing and ideally win lave worked
in a Local Authority.

Service condtions include a 35 hour week,
flexible working hours. 24 days basic annuel

leave, luncheon vouchers, interest free sea-
son ticket loan and assistance towards
removal expenses. The salary wffl be negotia-

blewhWn the grade, but is likely to be at feast

£15.000 for the right candidate.

Application forms and further particulars can

be obtained from:

Mrs A Rhodes, 9 Buckingham Gate,

London SW1E 6LE (01-828 7931).

Closing date 27 June.

ASSOCIATION
VOF DISTRICT
\ COUNCILS

SALES PERSON
Barbecco Ltd require a Sales

Person to sell our leading range of
hotel china to major groups,

restaurants, etc.

The positive, active and initiated

person that we shall employ for this

position requires proof of a
successful career track record in

sales and preferably experience

selling to the hotel and catering
trade.

Age 25 - 35
London Based

.
Interesting salary package

} Please write with full CV to:-

The Sales Director
Barbecco Ltd
Goldwell House

Bath Road, Newbury
Berkshire, RG18 1JH

UNIVERSITY DEGREE?
MATHS/ENGLISH A LEVELS?

We are seeking young people to train as trainae man-
agws and to assist the Managing Director of an
expanding belt producing company supplying most of

the major high street stores. You must be able towork
on your own Matt* and be capable of working under

pressure.

.
sata/ywM be negotiated according to age and experi-

ence. Based m Mffl HBL

ALSO REQURED two young Sales Persons to sefl in

London. Salary and commission negotiable.

Please send your full C.V. to:

DAWN BELT COMPANY LTD
14/16 TENNYSON ROAD

ana. hill
LONDON NW7 4AS

BANXBtG RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
PACKAGE c£13^J00 pa

The banking drasfan of a weti estabSsheti constancy poup,
with offices fa tin City & West End iwjulres a Gonsfiart to

deal with junior letf iBCltBW>enL
H you tow attar a bating or personal background and
sows in a twnpetnw enwonment please telephone Bhabett
Hayfart eo 377 6844 nr wtte, aetata 6.Y- to UC Bmideg
AfptittUHta, 141 Kstapsgta, Lsston EC2,

EBC^
AMRO.

BANK COMPUTING
CITY

£15,000—£18,000 + Banking Benefits
EBC Amro Bank Limited is the London-based international merchant
banking arm ofAmsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.. providing a full range

of services, including International Capital Markets, Foreign Exchange,

Investment Management and Corporate Finance. As part of the Bank’s
planned expansion we seek a Data Services Supervisor and Analyst

Programmer to join our ComputingDepartment.

DATA SERVICES SUPERVISOR
Your prime responsibilities wfll be to provide, maintain and co-ordinate

distributed data services, equipment and specialised systems within the

Bank.

Ideally you will be aged 30-40, be logical and methodical, enjoy solving

technical and practical problems, as well as having the maturity to deal

effectively with suppliers and as all levels within (he Bank. Some
experience in die preparation of operating instructions and training of

users is also desirable. Your background must have given you sound
experience of data services in a banking environment and preferably

knowledge of the latest computer-based systems and equipment including

data communications, and information services such as Reuters.

ANALYSTPROGRAMMER
Here you will join a small team where the work is varied, challenging and
offers worthwhile scope for initiative and career enhancement

It is essential that you have at least four years experience of structured

Cobd programming, preferably under VAX/VMS. gained within a

banking environment, ideally inducting Eurobonds, Accounts and
Foreign Exchange. AU aspects of systems and programming development

should have been covered, including user liaison and system

implementation.

Please send cv in confidence or telephone to>

Aime Clarkson Webb
Personnel Officer

EBCAmro Bank Limited

10 Devonshire Square

London EC2M4HS.

Telephone: 01-621 0101

EBC Amro Bank Limited

ESSI2EL EE
3272M32BlHH

The Frizzell Group is one of the County's
leading Insurance Broking and financial
Services Groups with offices throughout the UK
and growing International interests. The core
business is a private motor and general
insurance account placed at Lloyd's which
provides a client base in excess of 'h million.

Statistical and Interpretive analysis of business
performance plays a key role in the Group's
operational and strategic planning.

Circa S14K
The prime role of the SPA is to co-ordinate the
input from various internal planning bodies
into the planning system and to assist in

auditing plans against Ihe strategies and
oOjecttves of Ihe business. Research and
technical support is given to the planning
groups to provide common reporting
standards. There is also responsibility for the
production and interpretation of performance
data to support decision taking at the highest
level.

Applicants must be qualified to degree level

with a numeric bios and must have relevant
commercial experience. Computer
applications involvement in an IBM
environment with Lotus, Symphony, fitetob or
Mantis software will aid easy assimilation ot
existing systems.

ANALYST
Circa £HK
Reporting to the SPA the Information Analyst is

operationally responsible for the production
of both regular and ad hoc reports covering
every factf of the Group's business.
Scrupulous attention to accuracy and
documentation standards and the ability to
meet hard deadlines is a key requirement.

A statistical or mathematical bias is a
fundamental requirement and exposure to an
Insurance environment would be a distinct
advantage.

TheCompany ofeis an attractive range of
benefits including comprehensive relocate
arrangements where appropriate.

FRIZZELL
Please mite in the Jfest instance with CV toSM
Woolridge. Personnel Manager. Frizzell

(Consumer Services Division), Ftizzei) House,
County Gates. Poole, Dorset, BH13 6BH.I.BH136BH.

Solotira Sales OTE £35K + car Support Consultants £16K + car*

A major American mini/mainframe manu-
facturer with training schemes & promotional
prospects second to none, is eager to
engage top flight Solution sales types.
Successful candidates win have Distribution

or Manufacturing industry experience as well

as Boardroom presence' and enjoy Blue
Chip company benefits. Positions exist in

MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM and GREAT-
ER LONDON.

Micro Sales OTE £30K + car
TKs Systems House, wed known in the UNIX
market place, requires 3 young micro
territory sales peopre who wish to be trained

into a multi-user environment where unit

sales are of higher value. SALES SUPPORT
people (salaries £10K to £15K) are also
urgently required with UNIX, BOS or
networking abilities.

You are under 34, intelligent, enthusiastic,

and able to cornmuntcate. You also have.
Decision Support or Financial Application
experience in a 4th Generation Language
environment and wish to work for a major
IT software manufacturer in LONDON of
international repute. Your career will then
progress you into quota Sales or Senior
Consultancy.

Sales Manager S26K/0TE £60K
You are a successful Managerial Sales
type with computer services/Iadiities

management/IBM Mainframe experience
under your belt You now wish to join a
sound progressive profitable Company in

N.W. London & lead a large team of sales

people covering the U.K. Wise Move.

The Sales Recruitment Specialists

UNIVERSAL COMPUTER ASSOCIATES UD
Trafalgar Hogs*, Gromiflt Ptoca, laadon, NW73SA
TalapIraaK 01-959 1198/3611 (958 3131 evenings}

National Portrait Gallery
needs a

Press and Information Assistant

(Curator grade G) to beip the Press Officer with the
Galleries Press and Public Relations, and to super-
vise the infonnatiM desk. Duties will include filing,

mailing, routine office work and answering general

i
enquiries. Organisational skills, an effective tele-

phone manner and typing are desirable, as is an
interest in histoiy/artiatjy, and some experience of

,

publicity and/or museum work. Pay £64505 • £8,083
pa, inclusive of inner London weighting. The post is i

permanent, pensionable and subject to a probation- 1

ary year. Minimum education requirements 4 GCE
*0' levels. Application forms and farther details from:
The Secretary's Office. National Portrait Gallery. 2
St Martins Place. London WC2H OHS (01-930 1552
ext 234).

Closing date for completed forms: 4th July. Inter-
views: 21st July.

AN EQUAL 0PP0HTUNT1ES EMPLOYER

INTERVIEWER/
CONSULTANT
c£20y000 AT£
(No targets)
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MANAGER
FOR

OUR KENSINGTON
LETTING OFFICE

We require an experi-

enced letting nego-
tiator with leadership

qualities find seH moti-
vation essential.
Excellent remunera-
tion package inducting

company car. Contact

Pamela Berand
Aascomba and Rfngfaod

8 Weffingtoii Road
London NW8
81-722 7181
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL

COURT
; CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
June II: His Excellency Mr
-Leonid Zamyatin was received
'jn audience by The Queen and
-presented the Letters of Recall
of his predecessor and his own
Letters of Credence as Ambas-
sador Extraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary from the Union of
the Sov iet Socialist Republics to

fthe Court of St James's.

7 His Excellency was accompa-
nied by the following members
of the Embassy who had the
'.honour of being presemed to
•Her Majesty- Mr Guerman
Gvenisadze {Minister Coun-
sellor!. Mr Victor Ivanov jTrade
-Represen tativet. Mr Vladimir
TKhanjenkov (Counsellor). Mr
•Lev Parchine (Counsellor). Mr
'Vassili Rodionov (Counsellor).
'Air .Alexei Nikiforov (Coun-
sellor). Mr Valeri Krasnov
.iCounsellortand Colonel Alexei

Sajinc (Air Attache).
• Mrs Zamyatina had the hon-
our of being received by The
Queen.

Sir Antony Adand (Perma-
nent Under-Secreiary of State

for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who had the honour of
being rereived by Her Majesty,

was present and the Gentlemen
of the Household in Wailing
were in attendance.
Mr M. K, Ewans was received

in audience by The Queen upon
his appointment as British High
Commissioner to the Federal

Republic of Nigeria.

Mrs Ewans had the honour of

being received by Her Majesty.

The Lieutenant-Governor of
-New Brunswick and Mrs Sian-

lev had the honour of being

received by The Queen.
The Queen gave a luncheon

party for His Excellency Mr Hu
Yaobang (General Secretary of
the Central Committee or the

Communist Party of China) at

which The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon was
present.

The following had the honour
ofbeing invited: His Excellency

Mr Li Peng (Member of the

Political Bureau of the Central

Committee of the Communist
Party ofChina; Vice-Premier of
the Slate Council). His Ex-

cellency Mr Fci Niaotong (Dep-
uty Chairman, the Chinese
People's Political Consultative

Conference). His Excellency Mr
Zhu Liang (Head. Liaison

Department of the Central

Comm inee of the Communist
Party ofChina), His Excellency

Mr Zhou Nan (Vice-Minister.

Ministry ofForeign Affairs). His

Excellency Mr Zheng Bijian

(SpedaJ Assistant to the General
Secretary). His Excellency the

Chinese Ambassador and
Madam Xic Heng, the Lord
President of the Coundl and the

Viscountess W'hiielaw. the Bar-

oness Young, the Lord and Lady
Wcinstock, the Lord and Lady
Maclehose of Beoch. Sir Rich-

ard Evans. Professor Sir George

and Lady Porter. Sir Eric and
Lady Sharp. Dr and Mrs Robert
Burchfield and Professor Mal-
colm Longair.
- The Queen. Visitor, this after-

noon opened the new Medical
Precinct of the Royal College of
Physicians at St Andrew’s Place,

Regent's Park, London NW1.

Having been received by the

Mayor of Camden (Councillor
Mary Cane) and the President.

Royal College of Physicians (Sir

Raymond H oftenberg) Her
Majesty toured the Precinct

viewed various exhibitions of
work and unveiled acommemo-
rative plaque.

Lady Susan Hussey. Mr
Kenneth Scott and Major Hugh
Lindsay were in attendance.

The Duke of Edinburgh.

Honorary Life Member, this

moming ai Buckingham Palace
presented the Royal .Association

of British Dairy Farmers 1985
Prince Philip Award and Certifi-

cates ofMenu
The Duke of Edinburgh.

Chancellor, visited the Univer-
sity of Cambridge today.

His Royal Highness, attended

by Mr Brian McGrath, travelled

in an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight.

The Prince Andrew,
accompanied by Miss Sarah
Ferguson, this morning opened
the new Dux ford Superhanger at

the Imperial War Museum.
Dux ford (Director, Dr Alan
Borg).

His Royal Highness was re-

ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire
(Mr Michael Bevan) and the

Chairman ofthe Trustees of the

Museum (Marshal of the Royal
Air Force Sir John Grandy).
Wing Commander Adam

Wise was in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips this morning opened
the new European Headquarters
of Amdahl Corporation of
Dqgmersfieid Park. Hartley

Wintney.
Her Royal Highness was re-

ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieutenant for Hampshire
(Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James
Scon. Bt) and the General

Manager. European Operations
Amdahl International (Mr P.

Williams).

This afternoon. The Princess

Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips, Presi-

dent of the Riding for the

Disabled Association visited the

Andover Group I Organiser, Mrs
A. Murdoch) at Rushmore
Farm. Upton near Andover.
Mrs Malcolm Innes was in

attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
June 1 1: Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present this

evening at the 60th Anniversary
Performance of the Rambert
Ballet at Sadler's Wells Theatre.

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir

Alastair Aird were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 1 1: The Prince of Wales
arrived at Neath Station. West
Glamorgan in the Royal Train
this morning.
His Royal Highness. Presi-

dent, Business in the Commu-
nity. subsequently visited the

Pclenna Mountain Centre,
Tonmawr and the Neath Bor-

ough Council Training Agency.
Afterwards The Prince of

Wales visited the site of Neath
Manufacturing Lid and the

Community Programme
Project. Uandarcy. Neath.
Mr David Roycroft and Mr

Rupert Fairfax were in
attendance.

The Princess of Wales arrived

at Bridgend Station. Mid

Glamorgan in the Royal Train
this morning.

Her Royal Highness sub-
sequently opened The Princess

of Wales Hospital. Bridgend-
Viscountess Campden and

Lieutenant-Commander Rich-
ard Aylard, RN were in

attendance.

The Prince and Princess of
Wales were entertained at a

buffet luncheon given by the

British Steel Corporation.
Afterwards His Royal High-

ness. accompanied by Her
Royal Highness, opened the
modernised Strip Mill at the

Corporation's works at Pon
Talbot, West Glamorgan.

Their Royal Highnesses, at-

tended by Viscountess
Campden. Mr David Roycroft
and Mr Rupert Fairfax later

travelled to Royal Air Force
Nonbolt in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight.

The Prince of Wales, Presi-

dent. the Royal College of Music
Development Fund, accompa-
nied by The Princess of Wales,

this evening attended a concert

at the Barbican Centre in aid of
the Development Fund and the

Musician’s Benevolent Fund.
Mr David Roycroft and Mrs

Max Pike were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 1 1; The Princess Margaret,

Countess of Snow don this after-

noon opened the Grosvenor
House Antiques Fair at Grosve-

nor House. Wl.
The Lady Gienconner was in

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
June 1 1: Princess Alice. Duchess
of Gloucester, as Joint Patron,

this afternoon visited London
House for Overseas Graduates
at Mecklcnburgh Square,
London.
Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott

was in attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester was
present this evening at the

Annual Soiree and Exhibition

given by The Fellowship of
Engineering at the National
Institute of Agricultural En-
gineering, Wrest Park, Silsoe,

Bedford.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon

Bland was in attendance.

The Duchess of Gloucester, as

Patron of ASBAH (Association

for Spina Bifida and Hydro-
cephalus). this evening attended
the Computer Industry Charity

Ball at the Hilton hotel, London.
Mrs Michael Wigjey was in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
June 1 1: The Duke of Kent this

morning opened the University

of Southampton’s Chilworth
Research Centre.
Captain Michael Campbell-

Lamerton was in attendance.

This evening His Royal High-
ness attended a Reception at the
Queen Elizabeth 11 Conference
Centre, London SW1, given by
the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry to commemorate
the Bicentenary of the Board of
Trade.

Sir Richard Buckley was in

attendance.

The Duchess of Kent today
attended a lunch in aid of the

MacIntyre Foundation at the

Mansion House.
Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitweli was

in attendance.

Births, Marriages, Deaths and In Memoriam
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BIRTHS

•BARNES On June 1st at Greenwich to

Patricia (nee Galei and Timothy a
daughter. Natasha Lucy.

CRAWLEY - on 2nd June 1986 to

Elizabeth and Tony, a daughter.
‘ Cecily Frances, a sewer for Adam.
HARROW - On 7lh June lo Jayne tnee
Sweeney 1 and James, a daughter.
Katherine Jane, a sister for
Christopher James.

HARTLEY On 1 lib June at The Royal
North Shore Hospital. Sydney, to
Caroline tnee Hoarel and Nigel, a
daughter. Sarah Jennifer.

HIGGINS On June 3rd lo Sara m£e
Tiptadyi and Robert, a son. James
McRorie.

KILL - Cm 5lh June to Sara (nee
Martini and Peier. a son. Edward
Martin, a brother for Hanna.

HILLS On June Ihe 4ih 1986. to Rich-
ard and Kann inee Peareei a fine son
joe Joseph Alexander Chariest, a
brother lor TabiUta Kate and
Jemima Emily Jane.

JAMMED - On June 8th. 1986. al the
Portland Hospital, to Caroline me*
Geer and Daniel, a daughter. Isabel

Minnie.
FINNEY On 9lh June to Elizabeth
'nee Radmoro and Charles, a son, a
brother for Nicholas. Serena and
Emma.

-SAMUEL • On June 6Ui 10 Caroline
tnee Sacks) and Nicholas, a daughter.
Juliet Samantha, a Tester for Ginnv.
Natalie and Z<k.

SPEARMAN on Tuesday. 10th June
10 Mm and Locrue a son. Jack.

TAYLOR On June 9Ih ai Raiqmore
Hospital. Inverness. 10 LO tnee Tyler)
and Christopher, a son. Paul Brian.

WRIGHT - On 5th June in Winchester
to Vicki tnee Garten 1 and Jon. a son.
Max. a brother for Leo

DEATHS

ANDREA5EM On June Bin Professor
Anthony Andreasen. FRS 1Zi. FRCS
•Ek FJCS. IMSiRttH Much loved hus-
band and father of Smtonne and
Marie-Jo&ee. Requiem mass at 9.30
am June I6th at St Lawrence*
Church. Cambridge followed by
burial at Cambridge Qly Cemetery.
Flowers, or donations would be pre-
ferred. 10 a Society to Be deemed to
DoctorM J. Andreraen c. o Wayman
Funeral Service. Abbey Walk.

- Cambridge.

ANDERSON - On June lOtti. peaceful-

ly in hospital. Ruth. Wife of the late

Duncan, dearest mother of Jean and
Shelia and the Idle Robin. Greatly
loved by her grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Cremation private.

Memorial Service at 3.00 pm on
Wednesday. June 18th ai Holy
Trinity Church. Colemans Hatch. No
nowers please, but donations, if

desired, for the League Of Fnends Of
Queen Victoria Hospital. East

Cnnstead may be sent c/o Fuller &
Scon. The waketyns. Uckfteld.
108261 3241

BEDFORD On 10th June, peacefully in

a London Hospital. Magda, after an
Illness borne with marvellous gal-

lantry. Mother of Alcsaandra and
wile of Peter. Funeral Service at

Mortlake Crematorium on Monday.
16th June at 12.30 pm. Flowers lo

Kenyons. Rochester Row. SW1 by
11 .I6 am. please.

BOYD - On Monday. 9th June 1986
|

Elizabeth Mary Jean tnee Oaigleishi
of 26 Chestyn Dave. Aspley Hall.

|

Nottingham. Mother of Rachel. Jean :

and sister of Alison. Service and
!

Committal at Altrincham Crematori-
um on Monday-. 16th June at 2.00
pm Enquiries to John Burrows &
Son. Funeral Directors. Lymm.
Cheshire Tel. 092575 2601.

BURROW Professor Thomas M A..

PLD.fBA. 'Professor of Sanskrit

in We University of Oxloroi Emeritus
Fellow of Baltic! Suddenly on 8lh
June 1986 aged 76 years. Funeral

Service al SL Mary's Church.
Kidling!on on Monday. 16th June at

2 30 pm. followed by interment at

Ktdlinglon Burial Ground. Flowers :

may be sent to Reeves A Pain. 288
Abingdon Road. Oxford.

DEBENHAM On 10th June. Audrey
Evely n, wife of Horace Dedenham.
peacefully aged 79. Funeral al

Hamaey OW Church on Friday. 13th

Juno al 2.30 pm No bought flowers

please. Donations. If desired, lo

Hamsey Church Restoration Fund.

DOUGLAS On June 9th. peacefully.

Sir Sholto Courtenay Mackenzie
Douglas M C.. Baronet. Dearly loved

father of Jean and Inga and dear
grandfather of Mary. Alasuur and
Duncan. Cremation at Eastborne on
Monday. June loin at 4.00 pm. Fam-
ily flowers only. Donations, if

desired, to R.N.L.I.. c o Mummery
F D . 31 Devonshire Road. Bcxhlti-

on-Soa.

FEY Venn M C. On March 30th. 1986
peacefully m Natal. Private Bag 308
L nderberg.

FRANCIS - On 7th June at SI.

Bartholomew's Hospital. London, af-

ter a short illness. Hugh Else!
Francis, dearly loved husband of

Frances and much Icnea father of
Elizabeth. Hugh. Timothy and Rich-

ard. and grandfather of seven
grandchildren. Funeral Service at

Oakley Park Church. LtamdJow.
Powys on Monday. I6th June af

3 00 pm. Donations. If desired, to the

Rahere Association of si.

Bartholomew's Hospital- $L Mary Le
Bow House. 54 Bow Lane. London
LC4M 9DJ. and the Barristers Be-

nevoicnt Association. Grays Inn.

WCI- Enquiries to M. Jones A Son.
Llanidloes. iTel. OSS 1 2-2262.1

HOLBROOK John, aged 57. Beloved
husband of Patricia. Passed away in
Baih on 8lh June after a short Illness.

Private funeral. Service of Thanks-
giving to be held infer.

HUGHES • Al rest on Monday. 9th
June. 1986 at The Dower House.
Private Nursing Home. RgtlestorMin-‘

Dove. Surion-on-Trenf, George
William .

aged 83 years. Dearly loved
husband of the late Mary and much
loved rather ot Nicholas and
Caroline- Funeral Sen ice at 1.00
p.m. on Monday. loth June 01

Kewchurch Parrah Church. Family
flowers only. Oonaliom, in lieu if

desired, to the Church enquiries 10

Dennis Ward. Funeral Furnisher m
unoxeter. let: Uiimetar 2897.

HUMBLE tntte Sudreau) on 7Ui June
Pierrette Agnes In a boating accident

on the Thames. Beloved wife of Rob-
in. adored mother of MichHe and
JuUefle. Funeral service aj Ctulfems
Crematorium. Amersham. Bucks on
Friday 13U» June at 12.3Qum. Flow-
ers welcomed 10 H J A A Wnght Lid.

High Street Great MBsenden.
JOHNSON On June Sth al Sutton. Sur-
rey Enc Arthur Johnson. A.C.I.L.

aged 79. beloved father of Martin
and Jane, grandfather of Andrew
and Fiona. Formerly of Eagle Star.
Donations. 11 desired. 10 Princess Al-

ice Hospice. Esher. Surrey.

MAURW - On June 7lh 1986. sudden-
Jy al home. Marguerite, of Dale
Collage. Charlcorobe. Bath. Beloved
sister of Elisabeth. Funeral service

Haycombe crematorium. Bath, on
- Friday June 13m al 11.40 am. Flow,
ers may be sent to Joflys Funeral
Directors. Windsor Place. Weston.
Bath.

MUSPRATT - On 3rd June, peacefully
at home in Sydney after a tong

• Illness. Elizabeth Barren Muspratt
i nee Canning 1 aged 54. Dearly loved
wife of John and mother of Emma.
Belinda and James. Donations, if de-

sired. to Leukaemia Research Fund.
43 Gl Ormond Street. London WCI.

NUNN Maude On May 31st. 1986 aged
82 Widow «r Albert Edward Nunn.
Passed away al her home Ui

Borkhamsled.
POWELL Cary 1 1 Nicolas Peter D S O .

O B E. On I Oth June at home. Son of
the tale Owen Price Powell and
brother of Selwyn. Beloved uncle
and greal-undc. Funeral Service at

220 pm on Thursday. 19th June at
Westbury on Trym Crematorium.
Bristol.

RfZK On June 6th 1986 Suddenly;
Farid Amin, beloved husband of

Susannah loving father of Farida,
and Samir. Dearly loved brother,
brother in-law and uncle of Edward.
Frances. Nay la. Aline, and Amin.
Funeral service 2 pm on Thursday
June 12th ai the Greet Orthodox
Caiherdal. Moscow Road. W2 Fol-

lowed by internment at

Gunncrsbury Cemetry. Flowers and
enaulres to J H Kenyon Ltd. 49
Marines Rd. London W8. 01-957
0757 Donations If desired to Father
Samir Chouum r.oJH Kenyon Lrd.

SANDERSON - On June 10th 1 Sandy >

aged 73. dearly loved husband of
Frederica. Funeral service at Ctly of

Norwich (Ear I ham) Crematorium. '

Friday 1 3Ui June at t pin. Enauines
to Gordon Rooney. Norwich 621 682 >

MEMORIAL SERVICES

COLTON A Memorial Service will be
held for Nfaa G.M.Cbflon headmis-
tress of the City of London School for
Girh\ 1949 1972 in S CWc?'
Church. Crtpoleqafe. London ECS. al
12 noon on Monday 30th June.

IN MEMORIAM - WAR

BURT Jason. 3rd Paras. I7yrs old.

kitted In aclion Falkland Islands :2fh

June 1982. Because Ik- died others

walk free Remembered with love.

Uncle Ron. Aunt Lily. Sharon. Ron-

nie and Family

-

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

BRUCE The Honorable Bernard Bruce
M C On Uus h« birthday, fondly re-

membered - Mary
IAN BRASSTED i Johnny i Happy
memories johnny darting from your
stsler Margot.

IRELAND In ever grateful and loving

memory of Dr Jonn Ireland. August
13Ui. 1079-June 12W. 1962. wnose
work enriched the world of music.

•Many waters cannot quench love.'

PARTRIDGE - Maurice William. In

constant gratitude for the life of one
who left Uus world 12th June 1973
and is never forgotten.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr D. J. F. North
and Miss S. J. Barrow
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and

file Hon Mrs Geoffrey Ford
North, or Colleton Hall,
Tiverton, Devon, and Sarah,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerald
Barrow, of Gustard Wood,
Wheathampstcad.
Hertfordshire.

Dr A. W. J. Fitzgerald-Barrob
and Miss A- 1_ S. PJsstoiv

The engagement is announced
between Alexander, son of Mr
and Mrs Jacques FiizgeraJd-

Barron. of Wimbledon, and
Amanda, daughter of Sir David
and Lady Plasiow, or Boughton
Monchelsea, Kent

Mr J. M. Beale

and Miss F. J. V. I. Kendall
The engagement is announced
between James Morrison, son of
Major J. Beale. USA. and the

late Mrs Gillian Beale, of
Windyhills. Abroaih. and
grandson of ihe late Colonel
Donald Morrison and Mrs Mor-
rison, and Fiona Jane, only
daughter of Mr D. Kendall, of
Otley. Yorkshire, and Mrs B.

Kendall, of Sransgore. Dorset.

Mr C. T. Berry
and Miss C. J. Owen
The engagement is announced
between Christopher Teale,

younger son of Mr and Mrs M.
J. Berry, of Spalding, Lincoln-

shire. and Clare Joy, eldest

daughter ofMr J. Owen and Mrs
S. Houlihan, of Chippenham,
Wiltshire.

Mr J. A- Clarke
and Miss D. L. S. Bond
The engagement is announced
between John, third son of Mr
and Mrs Peter Clarke, of Much
Hadham, Hertfordshire, and
Dora, youngest daughter of Mr
A. L. Bond, of Bram ford, Suf-

folk. and of Mrs M. Bond, of
Great Shclford. Cambridge.

Mr A. Collett

and Miss C. M. Brown
The engagement is announced
between Alan, cider son of-Mr
and Mrs B. A. Collett, of 5ufton.
Surrey, and Caroline, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J.

Brown, of Chipstead. Surrey.

Mr I. J. V. Doherty
and Miss J. E. Mitchell

The engagement is announced
between Ian, son of Mr J. B.

Doherty, of Reading. Berkshire,

and the late Mrs J. 5. Doherty,
and Jane; daughter of Mr R. J.

Mitcheil. of St Andrews. Fife,

and the late Mrs M. Mitchell.

Dr A. J. Drysdale
and Miss C. O'Brien
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son ofMr and
Mrs R. J. Drysdale. ofCobham.
Surrey, and Catherine, daughter
ofMrand Mrs W. S. O’Brien, of
Hamilton, Scotland.

Mr S. Frost

and Miss J. A. Johnson
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, youngest son
of the late Rev F. G. and Mrs
Frost. and Julia Anne, only
daughter of Mr -and Mrs John
Johnson, of Araersbam and the
British High Commission,
Nairobi.

Mr W.S. Gregg
and Miss J. A. CD. Paterson
The engagement is announced
between William, son ofMrand
Mrs V. S. Gregg, of Chesham
Place. SW1, andJudy, youngest
daughter of the late Mr B.

O'Donnell Paterson, and ofMrs
A. S. Laws, of Vancouver
Island.

Mr M. P. Hoporoft
and Miss J. M. Thomas
The engagement is announced
between Martin, son of Mr and
MreG. W. Hopcroft, ofWoking,
Surrey, and Judith, daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs W. Gi
Thomas.

Mr C. J. R- K-Findhter
and Miss G. E. O. de la Hey
The engagement is announced
between Charles, son ofMr and
Mrs J. A. H. K-Findlaler. of
Reading.' Berkshire, and
Georgina, (laughter of the late

Mr Christopher de la Hey and of
Mrs Peier Vcmey. of Skiveialls

House. Chalford Hill.
Gloucestershire.

Mr R. McDonald
and Miss C. P. Morgan
The engagement is announced

between Robert, eldest son of

the late Mr and Mrs R. Mc-
Donald. of Kilmarnock. Ayr-

shire, and Gillian Patricia, elder

daughter ofColonel and Mra G.

C. P. Morgan, of Great Leighs,

Essex.

Mr G. M. Pinkerton

and Miss E. A- Walsham
The engagement is announced
between Graham, only son of
the late Mr I. M. Pinkenon, of
Bulphan, Essex, and ofMrs J. A.

Widdicombe. and Emma Anne,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W.
Walsham, of West Tilbury.

Essex.

Mr S. A. Tapson
and Miss P. J. Bemrose
The engagement is announced
between Simon Alastair, youn-

ger son of Lieuienant-Coionel

and Mrs P. E. Tapson, of Bath,

and Polly Joan, cider daughter

of Major and Mrs S. R. C.
Bemrose, of Wath, near Ripon.
North Yorkshire.

Mr M. R. J- Tyndall
and Miss R- A. Bureau

The engagement is announced
between Mark Robert John, son

of the late Henry Michael
TyndalL and Mrs Ann Daly, of
Parsonage Farmhouse, Colerne,

Wiltshire, and Rebecca Alison,

daughter of Mr and Mrs James
Roper Bureau, of St FiUans,
Perthshire.

Mr A. W'etherOl

and Miss W. Butler

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of

Mr and Mrs W. WetheriU, of

Bath, and Wendy, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs D. W. L.

Butler, of Woodborough.
Wiltshire.

Marriages
Dr B. MacCreevy
-and the Hon Catrioaa Shaw
The marriage took place on
Saturday. June 7, at Brampton
Oratory, of Dr Brian
MacGreevy, dder son ofthe late

Dr Brian MacGreevy and of

Mrs MacGreevy, of Onslow
Square. SW7, and the Hon
Catriona Shaw, second daughter

of Lord and lady Craigmyle. of
The Boltons. SW10. Dorn
Antony Sulcb. OSB, the Right
Rev Mgr Alfred Gilbey, Dom
Hilary Struert. OSB, and Dom
Eric Phillips. OSB, officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage bv her lather, was
attended by the Hon Emily
JoUiffe, the Hon Asia Mackay,
Catherine Strutt. Rebecca Price.

Sabine Kelly. Rollo Price and
Edward StafTord-Deitsch. Mr
Adrian Aylward whs best man.
A reception was held at the

House of Lords and the honey-
moon will be spent abroad.

Mr M. T. W. Coles

and Miss M. F. Watson-Smyth
The marriage took place quietly

on Friday at St Mary's Church.
Batslord, between Mr Mark
Coles, younger son ofMr Peter

Coles, of Spain, and Mrs Zaza
Coles, of Sussex, and Miss
Madeleine Watson-Smyth, sec-

ond daughter of Mr Michael
Watson-Smyth, of Middle Hill

Park, Worcestershire, and Mrs
Monica Watson-Smyth. of
Cariysle Square, London. The
Rev Tom Ekin officiated.

A reception will be held later

in the summer at the home of
the bride and the honeymoon
will be spent abroad.

Mr J. D. Darrell

and Miss Ik L. Smith
The marriage cook place on
Saturday, June 7, at St Giles

Church. Great. Maplestiead, Es-

sex, ofMrJonathan Darrell and
Miss Karen Smith. Canon R_ T.
Howard officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Greihagh MitcbelL
Georgina Gordon-Smith and
Charlotte DarrelL Mr Nicholas
Darrell was best man.
A reception was held at the

Howe, Halstead. Essex, and the

honeymoon will be spent
abroad.

Service reception
Trans-Jordan Frontier Force
Association
The final reunion of the Trans-
jordan Frontier Force Associ-
ation was held yesterday at

Armoury House. Brigadier C. J.

C. Sherman received the guests
who included General Sir John
Hackeu.

Dinners
Anglo-Swtss Sodety
The Earl of Limerick. President
of the Anglo-Swiss Society, and
the Countess of Limerick were
hosts at a dinner and dance held
last night at the Hurlingham
Club.

British-l 5rael Chamber of

Commerce
The British-Israel Chamber of
Commerce held its thirty sixth

annual dinner on June II at

Grosvenor House. The guestsof
honour were ihe Hon Peier

Momson. Minster of Slate for

Industry, and the Ambassador
of Israel Lord Rayner presided.

Hong Koag Association
The Dragon Boat dinner of the
Hong Kong Association was
held last night at the Inter-

Continental hotel. Sir Geoffrey
Howe. QC. Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, proposed the toast to

Hong Kong to w'hicft Mr John
Swire, chairman of ihe associ-

ation replied. Lord MacLehose
of Beoch presided and Sir Sze-

>uen Chung spoke on behalf of
ihe guests.

Birthdays

today

Miss Srigid Brophy 57: Mr
George Bush. 62: Mr C. D. L
Clark. 53: Mr John Copley. 53:
Lieutenant-General Sir Regi-

nald Denning. 92; Sir Peter

Froggau. 58: Mr Leon
uoossens. 89: Lady Herrics of
Terregles. 48; Major-General Sir

John Hildreth. 78; Mr Justice

Hoilings. 63: Mr Peter Jones. 66:

Mr Justice Kennedy, 51: Mr
Oliver Knussen. 34; Dr L
Harrison Matthews. 55; Lord
Mayhew. 71: Mr J. W. McW.
Thompson, 66 ; Mr Basil

Wright, 79; the Very Rev Dr R.

Selby WriBhi. 78.

Society of Headmasters of

Independent Schools
A dinner was held at the RAF
Club yesterday evening to cele-

brate the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of the foundation of the

Society of Headmasters of In-

dependent Schools. Mr John
Dale. Headmaster ofTetienhall

College, presided and the toast

of the society was proposed by
Mr Ian Beer. Headmaster of
Harrow SehooL Other speakers
were Mr Denys Crews, a
founder member, and Mr Gor-
don Longmore. Chairman of the
Independent Schools Associ-
ation Incorporated.

Service dinner
RNR Officers* (London) Club
Prince Michael of Kern was ihe
guest of honour at the Royal
Naval Reserve Officers’ (Lon-
don) Club’s annual ladies night
summer dinner held at the
Naval Cub Iasi night. Captain
F. Ashe Lincoln- QC RNR,
presided.

Soiree
Fellowship of Engineering
The Duke of Gloucester, the
Lord Lieutenant of Bedford-
shire and other guests were
received yesterday evening by
Viscount Caldccote. President
of the Fellowship of Engineer-
ing. and Viscountess Cafdecoie
at the annual soiree hdd al the
National institute of .Agri-

cultural Engineering at Silsoe.

Bedfordshire, by permission of
the director. Mr John Matthews.

A service ofthanksgiving for the

life of Sir Charles Johnston will

be held in the Crypt Chapel of St
Paul's Cathedral ai noon today.

A service ofthanksgiving Tor the

life of Dame Jocelyn
Woollcombe will be held at St

Stephen’s, Rochester Row. at

noon today.

A service of thanksgiving for the
life and work of Sir John Higgs,

will be held in the Queen's
Chapel, St James's Palace, on
June 23. at 11.00 am.

A sevice or thanksgiving for the
life and work of Sir Malcolm
Wilcox wii) take place at St

Michael's Church, CornhiU,
London EC3. on Tuesday. July

1 , 1986,ai noon.

OBITUARY
MR FRANK COUSINS

Outspoken champion ofthe trade union left

— 4<i,-nnnn rn hie. nnir
MrFrank Cousins, PC who

died yesterday at the age of 8 1,

was general secretary of the

Transport and General
Workers’ Union from 1956 to

1969. and as such played a
leading role in the labour

disputes of that time, as well

as in the internal controver-

sies of the union movement
and the Labour Party.

Forceful and at limes ag-

gressive, he attracted attention

because, unlike his famous
predecessors in union office,

Ernest Bevin and
.
Arthur

Deakin, he saw himself as

leader of the non-communist
left of the union movement.

This led him to oppose wage
restraint in the 1950s, and to

pit himselfagainst Hugh Gait-

skell in the battles in the

Labour Party over unilateral

nuclear disarmament and
Clause 4.

For two years, from 1964 to

1966, Cousins joined the La-

bour Government as Minister

ofTechnology. Bui it was not

a happy period for him, since

he never really took to the

House of Commons, and on
resigning over the wage freeze

of July. 1966, he returned to

the TGWU.
He was a dramatic speaker,

who liked to stand on the

platform or rostrum in his

shirt sleeves, from time to

time pausing as if his next

words were to be a bombshell.

But in spite of his obvious
intelligence and quickness of
wit, he did not have a highly

developed power of consecu-

tive thought, and that often

marred the effect he was trying

to produce.

On retiring from the

TGWU he was chairman of
tiie Community Relations

Commission from (968 to

1970.

Frank Cousins was bom in

Bui well, Nottinghamshire, on
September 8, 1904, the eldest

son of a family of ten. He left

school at 14 and worked for a
time as a coal-miner near

Doncaster. Later, he became a
long-distance lorry driver.

In 1938 he became a full-

time union official of the

TGWU, as organizer of the

road transport section, and
rose through various offices to

become assistant general sec-

retary in 1955.

His election as general sec-

retary the following year, be-

cause of the early death after

only a briefperiod of office of
Arthur Tiffin, was unexpected

and immediately plunged him
into the national limelighL

He made it dear from the

beginning that he was deter-

mined notto wearthe political

mantle of Bevin or Deakin,
who had been leaders of the

right wing of the union

movement
At the 1956 Trades Union

Congresshe led the opposition

. Cousins bids farewell to tbe

TUC at Portsmouth in 1969

later came tbe London bus

strike, in which Cousins saw

himselfas the champion ofthe

unions. against the

Government’s wages policy,

and was deeply hurt that not

all tbe union leaders saw him
in that-lighL

Scarcely had the repercus-

sions of that strike died away
when Cousins found himself

leading the left in the Labour

movement in the battles with

Gaitskell over unilaterial dis-

armament and Clause 4- of the

Labour Party constitution

(dealing with common owner-

ship of the means of produc-

tion, distribution and
exchange).

He won the Clause 4 battle,

at least to the extent that the

clause was not removed from

the party constitution, and

had a temporary success on
nuclear disarmament at the

party conference of 1960,

though the decision was re-

versed the following year.

With the TUC Cousins’s

colleagues on the general

council found him a difficult

man to work with from the

beginning.
•

He was. very conscious of

the power of his union, which

then had 1 ,250,000 voles out

ofa total ofrather more than 8

million at the Trades Union
Congress, and one million out

ofa total of nearly 7 million at

the Labour Party Conference.

He did not, therefore, show
the' reticence expected of a

“new boy” on the general

council, taking the view that

the spokesman of the TGWU
must make his weight felt

But though he was often

aggressive, he was also unpre-

dictable, so that his colleagues

complained that they did not

know where they were with

him- This was probably why
he never had a stable group of
supporters.

Yel many of those who
found him most infuriating

had a soft spot forhim in spite

His devotion to his union

and to socialism, as he under-

stood it- were never in doubt.

If his convictions differed

from those of the general

secretary of the TUC or of the

Leader ofthe Labour Party, he

was rarely prepared to modify

them.
Wifhm his own union,

Cousins succeeded in impos-

ing his personality and view

to an exceptional degree. But

he maintained that he was the

servant ofhis members and, if

they insisted, he lei them have

their way.
, , ,

He was scornful of the

Communists in the union, and

advised caution when there

were calls for excessive de-

mands on the employers.
_

There were in feet signs

that, as the years went by.

Cousins began to mellow a

little.

He led the opposition to

TUC participation in the Na-

tional Economic Develop-

ment Council, but once the

decision lo enter had been

taken, he not only became a

member himself but proved

himself a useful one.

When Mr Harold Wilson, as

he then was. brought Cousins

into the Government in 1964.

there were suggestions that he

had done so al least partly in

order to remove an awkward
character from the trade union

leadership.

However that may have

been. Cousins never took to

Commons ways and proce-

dures, believing that tradition-

al practices were time wasting

and calculated to prevent

practical men from getting

things done.

It was no surprise, therefore,

when he resigned over the

wage freeze and returned to

his union office, from which

he had been given leave, and

to the TUC general council.

His executive insisted that

he also leave the House of

Commons, lo which he had

been elected in January, 1965,

as MP for Nuneaton, and he

did this later in the same year

after fighting the Prices and
incomes Bill in Parliament.

He became once again a

leading opponent of govern-

ment economic policies, fight-

ing against Mrs Castte's plans

for penal sanctions against

strikers, for instance, and

helping to frustrate them.

But he never regained the

prestige as spokesman of the

left wing which he had en-

joyed in the trade union

movement before he entered

politics.

. In 1968 he became chair-

man of the Central Training

Council, and in the same year

chairman of the Community
Relations Board, where he
remained for the next two
years.

He married, in 1930. Annie
Elizabeth Judd. They' had two

MR STUART WILLIAMS
Mr Stuart Williams, OBE,

who made a significant contri-

bution to the stability and
success of BBC. Television

during its crucial years of
rapid expansion and growth,
has died aged 71.

Stuart Graeme Williams
joined the BBC at the age of 16

in a veryjunior post on Radio
Times. Two older brothers, D.
G. and P. G. Williams, were
already on the staff of that

journal and all three were to

rise to important BBC posi-

tions: D. G. as editor. Radio
Times', P. G. as news editor in

the overseas services; and S.

G. as controller, television

administration.

“S. G.”, as he was generally
known within the corporation,
moved from Radio Times to a
succession of administrative
posts of increasing signifi-

cance, ai first mainly in the
overseas services.

By 1 946 he had held no less

than twenty BBC jobs, and
had a reputation for sound,
clear-headed and
unbureaucralic administrator.

Williams was a man of
striking personality and quick
intelligence, and at the same
time a ready and attentive

listener.

He managed to enjoy tbe

confidence of his more rigid

superiors, even though he was
not above bending the rules

for individuals in deserving
cases, and taking risks to help
those in difficulty.

These qualities led him to

senior positions in BBC staff

administration before he was
selected for the highly de-
manding position of Control-

ler of Administration,
Television, in 1956.

This was the climax of his

career and he held the post for

18 years until bis retirement.

It made him a key figure in the
innermost circlesofBBC Tele-

vision where he successfully-

built up a system ofadminis-
trative practices which pro-
vided a firm and solid

foundation for the new public

service.

Creative practitioners, par-

ticularly in broadcasting, tend

to have small regard lor the

administrators who are re-

sponsible for the allocation of
resources. But through his

understanding of their prob-
lems, his positive approach,
and his even-tempered rea-

sonableness, Williams was
able to win the confidence and
co-operation of his pro-
gramme producing colleagues,
and of the staff.

He was appointed OBE in

1949.

He is survived by Cather-
ine, his wife, and by their only
daughter.

PROFESSOR ANTHONY ANDREASEN
Professor Anthony

Andreasen, who died on June
S. was a surgeon who had a
distinguished career in the
Indian Medical service, hold-
ing chairs ofsurgery in Orissa
and Calcutta and acting as
surgeon to the Viceroy.

Thereafter he continued to
practise and teach in the
United States, in Africa and in

Britain.

His last years were spent as
a private practitioner in Cam-
bridge, developing bis lifelong
interest in alternative forms of
healing.

.Andreasen was bom at

Grimsby in 1906 and educat-

ed at Bedford Modem School
and Bart's, where he qualified
in 1930.

In 1943 he was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh.
Joining the IMS in 1933 he

served on the North-West
frontier, in North Africa and
in Burma, reaching tbe rank of
Colone).

In 1945 he became the last
British Professor of Surgery
and Residency Surgeon in
Calcutta.

After 1947 Andreasen was
invited to the United States to
continue his pioneering re-
search in open-heart surgery.

and became a Fellow of
Surgery at the Mayo Cline and
at Johns Hopkins University.

After a period of further
research in Britain, he re-

turned to practice as a clinical

surgeon in West and East
Africa in 1954, inducting peri-

ods as Government Surgeon
in Ghana and Uganda.
He finally returned to this

country in 1976. where, be-
sides supervising in anatomy
for several Cambridge col-

leges, he combined his knowl-
edge of conventional
medicine with the practice of
osteopathy, yoga and other
forms of alternative healing.

MR GLAN WILLIAMS
Gian Williams, the political

cartoonist and caricaturist,

has died. He was 74.

For the past ten years his
cartoons of MPs had been
familiar to readers of
Parliament's House
Magazine.

Williams was only 19 when
he was appointed political

cartoonist of the Sunday Ex-
press. straight from Swansea
School of Arts and Crafts, to

which he had won a scholar-

ship and from which he had
already contributed cartoons

to ihe Welsh daily
newspapers.
Soon he was doing cartoons

for the city page of the Daily
Express and. on the sports

page, cartoons for tiie column
of Trevor Wignall. who also

came from Swansea.
When the Express ran a

Welsh page. Gian Williams

contributed a strip cartoon. At.

the same time he was illustrat-

ing short stories for the Daily
Herald.

During the war he found his
niche at the camouflage school
at Norwich with Oliver Messei
and Roland Penrose.

Returning to Fleet Street he
contributed a daily cartoon to
the News Chronicle until it

folded, ibenjoined the also ill-

feted Sunday Citizen. Time
and Tide used his cartoons
and he drew the Spectator
covers when George Gale was
editor.

He also did the cover and
cartoons for What's On?. In
specialist fields he contributed
to the magazine ofthe General
and Municipal Workers'
Union, to the horse racing
publication. Pacemaker

\

and
to the Nursing Times.

His political cartoons also
appeared in America.
He leaves a widow, Lilly.

SIR JOHN
HIGGS

Sir John Higgs, FSA, secre-

tary and keeper of the records

of the Duchy of Cornwall
since 1981, died on June 6,

aged 62.

A lecturer in the faculty of
agriculture at Reading Uni-
versity from 1948-57, his

many posts included keeper at

the Museum of English Rural

Life (19SI-57): President of

the British Agricultural Histo-

ry Society (1974-76): and a

member of the Prince of
Wales's Council since 1979.

He was last year appointed
acting treasurer to the Prince

and Princess of Wales.

Mr Edwin Kafr, an Ameri-
can authority on econometric
models, used to forecast pro-
duction. savings, investment,
business cycles and unem-
ployment, has died at the age
of 61. He was adviser to

several foreign governments. -
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THE ARTS
Television

African
spirits

Four systems of beliefcompete
for the spiritual domination of
Africa, according to All
Maznri, presenter of TkeAfri-
cans (880). Ancient reli-

gions, with an attractive view
of nature as God's autobiogra-
phy, still flourish; to prove this
there was footage of a Yorraba
mask procession and a gory
sacrifice in Senegal after
which a naked woman was
smeared with the blood of a
cow and a goat in order to cure
a pain.

Christianity, die presenter
asserted, was an African reB-
gioo long before it reached
Britain; Islam's grip on its

African territory is threatened"
only by the allure of Western
materialism; and Commamsm
is the fourth competitor.
Mazrnf described Marx as the
last of the greatJewish proph-
ets — one of several glib

assertions which maned an
otherwise fine programme.

The Africans naturally in-

vites comparison with BasQ
Davison's The StoryofAfrica,
now being repeated on Chan-
nel 4 on Saturdays. The latter

is historically orientated and
more formally organized. It is

steeped In white man's guQt
over the colonial past, while
The Africans aggressively em-
phasizes areas of African cul-

tural superiority.

Both series are visually

sumptuous, although TheSto-
ry ofAfrica has higher produc-
tion values overall. The
Africans has a ramhting style

hot may well have covered
more ground at greater depth
by the end of its nine-week
ran. The argument of last

night's programme was that
Christianity has a crisis of
relevance in Africa which can
only be resolved supporting
liberation movements. This
led ns to moving film ofBishop
Desmond Tutu preaching in

South Africa.

A Very Peculiar Practice

(BBC2), Andrew Davies's sat- I

ire on university characters,
i

has exceeded its great early

promise and become the out-

standing joy of the summer
schedules. Last night Dr Buz-
zard. the campas's upwardly
mobile fascist, made an aneat-

pected bid for the audience's
sympathy by attempting to
blame his Genghis in»«« atti-

tude to practising medicine on
bis frigid Sloane wife. On
diffident young hero, who was
called “so wet that yon could
shoot snipe off his hack", is

drying out fast with a modern
variation on the theme of the
jolly proletarian nymphomani-
ac. Meanwhile, at tile black-
board, his charming Burmese
flatmate moves closer to the
Nobel Prize.

Galleries "*
> »: Yr

Mania of self-portrayal
Oskar Kokoschka
1886-1980
Tate

Works on Paper
Marlborough FineArt

Some artists go astray In later life

simply because they ran out of
creative steam. Others undergo a
change- of heart or conscience
which somehow turns them aside

from their true bent. And some
continue Jo develop with perfect

|

single-mindedness and interior log-

ic along their own line, but in a
direction which many even oftheir
contemporaries wish they had not
found it necessary to choose. Oskar
Kokoschka. the centenary ofwhose
birth is being celebrated with a
major exhibition at the Tate until

August 10 and a smaller assem-
blage of works on paper, mostly
lent from private collections, ax

Marlborough Fine Art until July 5,

belongs to the third category, and
since be died only six years ago it is

a little early for the almost inevita-

ble reassessment to have begun,
whereby people will decide that the
later works, dubiously received in

their own time, are actually the
crown of hi$.achievement.

What the Tate show principally

does for us is to reaffirm the
traditional valuation. The selection

is not enormous, but h does
manage to represent quite thirty all

the periods through which Ko-
koschka passed. And one comes
away with an unequivocal admira-
tion for his very early Jugendstil
graphics and book illustrations,

and total wonder and delight attbe
brilliance of his early draughts-
manship: at the time, around the
drawing 7Vo Girls Trying on
Clothes (1907-08), when his work
was virtually indistinguishable

from that of his friend Egon
Schiele, it seems as though there
was nothing he could not do with a
few economical lines and maybe a
dasb.of colour. His early portraits

too are stunning: a vivid and
immediate feeling for individual
character as well as the formal
aspects of pictorial composition
irradiates such works as AdolfLoos
(1909) and Joseph de Montesquiou-
Fezenzac (1910).

But very soon doubts begin to

fturade. There is an outbreak of
self-portraiture, often ofa peculiar-

ly obsessive type, as in the inno-
cent-sounding Self-Portrait with

DoU (1920-21), which in feet

records. Kokoschka's strange pas-

sion for the insufferable Alma
Mahler, carried to the point of
having this life-size doll made in

her. image. And. ever after, he
seems inescapably drawn to mak-

ing everyone he portrays, maleand
female; look vaguely like himself
(This is particularly noticeable in

the range of figure drawings at

Marlborough, which are all after

1930.) However, in other respects
the short period from 1920 to 1923
does represent an extraordinary
flowering of his talents as a painter.

His colours, which have been
muddy, clear and brighten (possi-

bly under a belated influence from
the Blaue Reiter group of expres-

sionists), and his brush strokes,

which have been (and will soon be
again) of that fidgety, nervous
variety for which, in German
painting, Corinth can mostly be
blamed, become solid and decisive.

The landscapes ofthis time are rich

and formal, and the portraits and
subject-pictures powerfully con-
vinced
And then, the long decline? Not

necessarily. There are many who
admire the big landscapes from the

days ofKokoschka's exile, though I

lend to feel that one has to look too
carefully in order to distinguish

whether the picture is ofLondon or
New York or Prague or Istanbul:

they are all made to conform to a
particular convention in which
individual qualities of tight and
colour are ignored and everything

seems to explode outwards from
some unexplained still centre. Else-

where, the colours become garish
instead of rich, and the little pecks

Kokoschka's passion for Alma Mahler carried to the point of haring a life-size doll made in her fawp*'
the obsession behind the innocent-soanding Self-Portrait with DoU of 1920-21

ofpaint seem to become a nervous
tic rather than a stylistic statement
However, it is in this period —
particularly the later part ofit, from
the Forties on - that Kokoschka
really comes into his own as a
water-colourist.

His intense feeling for the hidden
dynamism in live flowers, picked
fruit and vegetables, and dead fish

turns his fastest, most casual water-

colour sketch into a work ofalmost
Japanese precision, economy and
passion. Where many find the
major paintings of the same period
have a slightly bombastic quality,

here the sensitivity of the born
painter shines forth unimpaired.
Kokoschka has always been a

puzzle, a painter very difficult to

pin down. Even a hundred years

after he was born, the puzzle

remains uncracked. The traditional

solution seems to remain valid
with all reservations, for the Eighty
ies. But the next decade may well

prove to have very different ideas.

And at least there is no doubt that

Kokoschka is ofa stature to require
our continued scrutiny and arouse
our continued interest.

John Russell Taylor

Theatre

Cruelty convincingly transformed
The Taming ofthe
Shrew
Haymarket

It has become a habit among
recent directors of this come-
dy to suggest that it is really

making a point about money.

resolved; but. thanks to the brazier when she totters freez-

partnership of Vanessa Red- ing into the matrimonial
grave and Timothy Dalton, it home,
at least eliminates any sense of Even in the central laming
sadistic cruelty and convine- scenes, it is comic detail, such
ingly transforms the taming as the sight of her eyes

exercises into lovers' games, ravenously scouring the table

relating more to the world of while in theact ofprayer, orof
As You Like It than The Petruchio showing off the

dy to suggest mat it is reaiiy Duchess ofMalft.
making a point about mraey, ^ opening duel, played as
or brainwashing, or the Pun- a flight-and-pursuit game with
tan ethic - anything rather petruchio seizing every punch
fh,H ,tc •nanitMrt cuhtw* nftnf> • • .

“lewd and filthy" cap as an
animated codpiece, that hold

Christopher Sly material;

keeping him in view almost
throughout and thus empha-
sizing the sportive nature of
the show by presenting it on a
plank and two step-ladders in

the Lord's house.

The sense ofa partly impro-
vised occasion isalso strength;

ened by Sylvester McCoy's
Tranio, a superb piece of

than its manifest subject ofthe m ]qC^ and changing it into a Redgrave plays it, Kate's con-
nght supremacy of hus- caj^ establishes the rules of version comes in a moment

bands- the game. Redgrave’s Kate, when she is alone and sudden-
It take some originality, not hands stuffed into the pockets ly sees the light, undergoing a

to say courage, to present the ofan Elizabethan trouser-suit, radiant transformation rather

piece at its fece value, asToby achieves comic supremacy thanhavingherwiilbrokfin.lt

tiie stage; not the sense of downing, especially when he
hunger and exhaustion. As goes into foppish disguise;

mm
r. Vkf r.

to say courage, to present the
piece at its fece value, asToby
Robertson does in the second
of his Theatr Clwyd produc-
tions. In such performances
you are always left with the

impression ofa foolproofplay
that happens to be saying

through hermasteryofthe arts
of defeat, showing a wonderful
variety ofenraged response to

each disarming setback —
stamping and grinding her
teeth through Petruchio’s

something totally unaccept- tender speeches as he holds
able. The present version her captive by her braces or

when she is alone and sudden-
ly sees the light, undergoing a
radiant transformation rather

than haring her will broken. It

may sound implausible but,

given the strength of affection

that she and Mr Dalton put
into the final scenes, it is

irresistible at the time.

Played on an adapted ver-

manipulating the false Vin-
centio like a ventriloquist's

doll and asking “have you
ever been to Pisa?" white
listing over as if in a high
wind. On Tuesday night a
moustache came off, and Mc-
Coy had a ball with that.

The surrounding company
are not strong on individual

personalities, but their timing
* tUJVV V* HU U\M4l/LVV * VI ’ . > . .

sion of Sean Higletl’s Antony st^e are mimaculate.

Celia Brayfield
| piaym

Almeida Festival

Playing the lovers's game of taming;Tunothy Dalton, Vanessa Redgrave

ArVO Part • Pin's Te Deum for double

tt * nu l
chorus, strings, piano and tape

Union cnapei is more open to question.—
. Plainsong-derived material

So the Almeida Festival is seems to lose so much of the

with us once again — as usual long-breathed suppleness of
with spectacular disregard for original source when used

the mood of cautious pessi- ra ^ps context. But to long for

mism which seems to De a genuine change -of

beneath the surface of so pace or harmony is to deny the
much artistic planning. This premise qffoe music itself

—

concert by the BBC Singers ggji cntie* Job. I think,

and Music Projects/London Richard Bernass conducting

was one of a series featuring certainly drew a performance

the music of Arvo Part, the 9* appropriately fervent

Estonian composernow living m*c,isuy. ^
in Berlin. 6111 Fart s music seems to

An attempt to describe work best in shorter forms;-

Pan’s idiom - the distilled Je descending scales of the

modal simplicity, the even- in Memonam Benja-

nessnfimne. fhemeoliritralhpr min Britten for Strings, for

. Concert
Philharmonia/
Sinopoli --

Festival Hall/

Radio 3
’

Giuseppe Smopoli can be a
formidable conductor of mu-
sic that calls for rich orchestral

sonorities, heady passions and
a certain ruggedness of ap-
proach. His troubles, which
are considerably less promi-
nent these days (as they
should be—the Philharmonia
Orchestra is some instrument

ness of pace, the explicit rather onaen ror smogs, tor

than implicit evocation of Tnstance, canonically mter-

timelessness — might imply twined around a single lolling

that it relates to the sleepier . , _ , ...

areas of minimalism. Not so. Tabum Rasa s
_

Vivakh-like

|

on wiucb io practise), come flicts London orchestr
when he applies an identical a* Ximc that English
approach to alien spheres of ers lose the first Test
emotional expression-

,

,

the first desk of cellos special

prominence at the return of
the first movement’s cello

tone. Suddenly we were listen-

ing to chamber music.

On the other hand, the

performance of Debussy's La
Mer seemed coarse in texture

and phlegmatic in pace. It is

odd that a conductor who, in

matters of sonority, strives to

offer maximum contrast

should be so inflexible about
speed. In fairness to him, it

should be reported that the

tired string-playing at the end .

of the “Unfinished" and the 1

start ofLa Mer showed symp-
j

toms of end-of-seasonitis, a

disease which traditionally af-

flicts London orchestras about

the time that English cricket-

leaves that contradiction un-

Footlights Revue
Arts, Cambridge

This annual occasion is appre-
ciated not only few itself but
because ofthe chance it offers

her back
and Cleopatra stage, the pro-
duction makes frill use of the Irving Wardle

Old targetssurviveloo: 1986 is

too late to be mocking the
Dirk Bogarde Doctormovies. Kanawa in the demanding
The half-dozen players oc- role of Kevin Keegan. Only

cupy the front halfofthe wide David BaddieL or what is

stage, and beyond them a visible of him under his

group under the command of alternative haircut, has mas-
Amanda Skeggs (sax) and tered the art of the stand-up
Russell Chumey (piano) give comic. He tells two sharp

to spot in embryo the talent of Amanda Skeggs (sax) and
the next Jonathan Milter or Russell Churney (piano) give

-Mivnwiiwv *"'C^** 1,1 — *'

that it relates to the sleepier , , _ , ...

areas of minimalism. Not so. Tabum Rasa s Vivaldi-like

The blend of simplicity and ^SOiar rhythmic^ patterns

strength is in feet most indi- W5re toefraefcarop for thetwo
vidua! and rap convey the supremely tine violin soloists,

composer’s faith with a sincer- Lubotsky and Efisabefo

tty with which only the most Pgrtyforsheer beauty oftone,

hardened cynic would want to “er contribution if anything

Uilcc issue. outshone his*

Whether it successfully sus- ]Ualmlm
tained the 35-minutedesign of IViaiCOim XiayeS

M c In Berlioz’s Harold in Italy
{^ldenP the best moments came in the

Muriel Volesirangier. In Lon-
don, intimate revue died a
quarter ofa century ago, killed

ofby the public's preferenceto
stay at home and watch
sketches for free. But here the

old structure survives, with its

skits, musical interludes,

quickies and blackouts. The

Krapp’s Last
Tape/Endgame
Riverside

The rest of us may have
forgotten that Samuel Beckett

turned 80 in May (or in April,

the grand old kidder’s official

birthday), but the Riverside

Brian Clough opera. Liverpool point of view of a landscape
v Chelsea, with Kiri te gardener whose neat squares

us good jazz and some songs
that typically begin as senti-

mental slush and open out in

parody.

Sketches range in length
from the brief Organ Recited
(“Heart, Lungs, Liver . . .")

through monologues and duo-
logues of varying skill to a

Ewan Hooper's production
gives Mr Wall ample scope to

|

suggest resignation, irascibil-

ity and plangent regret (tem-
pered, of course, with mor-
dancy) largely through the
medium of that extraordinary

fece so suggestive ofan octoge-
narian baby. His puzzlement
over the word “viduity”,

heard on the replayed tape and
prompting recourse to the

Jewish jokes and with the
minimum ofgesture indicates
the difficulties of combining
masturbation with bondage
fantasies.

Mike Baker, tall and imp-
ish, like the thin man inside
Fatty Arbuckle, describes an
athletics contest from the

ofsand are constantly roughed
up bymenjumping into them.
This is a sketch of promising
originality that could bear
further development Others
need better endings because,
while audiences appreciate the
occasional slow fade, we pre-
fer punchlines. Chris England
keeps the sketches coming at a
cracking pace. The cast are

friendly and confident, and 25
years ago would have beeq
told to go upstairs and wash
out their mouths with soap. !

Jeremy Kingston

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

that. Schubert's Symphony
No 8 stood up well, even to the
Italian's qwn wayof finishing

the “Unfinished", by applying
an incongruous veneer of
unwritten dynamics. Repeat-
ing the exposition would have
been more welcome. The sud-
den frenetic outburst in the

“Brigands' Orgy”, where the

opening bad a tense, Verdian
excitement and the Phil-

harmonia's opulently-toned
brass conveyed proper men-
ace in the big triplet figures.

Earlier the viola soloist, Aldo
Bennici, had seemed uneasy
as the Byronic man: not

will not let it rest. As part of dictionary, is the highlight of
their continuing celebration, the evening.

^top- ^ foe
100 f0rtC^ clarinets’ figuration on his

and^foe second movements entry, deliciously dry-

toned biit hardly weighty
hdd steady enough. But other for this company later,
unusual touches worked well, . .

particularly tire idea of giving KfCudlu jVLOITlSOn

here is the Quadrant company
ending its provincial tour in

town.

Reprising the role he first

assumed at Greenwich 10

years ago. Max Wall plays foe

solitary protagonist ofKrapp's
Last Tape with a delicate

Endgame, directed by Char-
lie Hanson, offers an altogeth-

er more confused excursion
into “foe sour curd and the
iron stool" of senile decrepi-

tude, and is in ray view a more
unsatisfactory work. Here

- Beckett was still attempting to
deliberation which is nicely jolly his audience along with
poised between reverence for self-conscious “absurdity", as
the t«rt and an almost casually witness foe frequent under-
comfortable air of having mining of theatrical illusion;
dreamed it ail up himselfas an
elaborate practical joke.

music inpublic?
You are breaking the taw ff you use copyright

rtwsk: in pubte withoutaPRS ficanco! Whether in

a shop, difo, pub, restaurant, hotel or factory -in -

fact, anywhere outside foe domestic circle - it’s

unlawful to use someone ©tee's copyright music

ufthout permission. This applies notjust to “live"

perfoanances but ateo g you use a radio or TV .

set, a record or tape player, jute boot, video or -

anyotherdevice.

Some 200,000 premises in the UK currently

comply with the law by holding a licence from
.

PRS, which represents virtuaBy aB composers,

songwriters and music publishers - British and
foreign.

Rom July 1st, music users who ask for a
licence before they are visaed by a PRS
Inspector wU sffil be offered a licence at the

standard tariff rata. Otherwise the first-year

charge wffl be50% higher.

I^fortherirrfbrnwflonphone

LINKLiNE 0345581868 (local cafl rate)

or write far

The Performing Right Society Ltda
(Department L$) BlIlKf -

29/35 BenieroStreet, LondonW1P4AA

tH
Barbara

r THE RSC HAS
TRIUMPHED. BRAVO;

TROILUS &CRESSIDA

In Concert
2 WEEKS ONLY
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

]

JUNE 23-JUIY 6
. Tbc season continues with...

SIDE by SIDE by

SONDHEIM
A greatOftStaaduoy revue

^ffSBETTER WITH A BAND*
ELISABETH WELCH
‘ MARTI CAINE

'with theirwwishow
BONMAK SEASON

SPECIAL

orSSSao SEE 4 SHOWS
IcctsSkm FOR £28!

'ONE OFTHE MOST F===^f==n 'THE/

chauenchw: PIECES HUB#11 155

0FUPDAT1NCA IQL mm
v CLASSIC’
CS. STUB — JS

BARBICAN (H-628 8795/638 8891

'THEAOINC
ISSTEE1Y

AND BRILLIANT
1

STMS

Harrison Birtwistle's Tonight at 7.00
acclaimed STANDBY £6.50 from l&OOanh
new work /

i r .

mask ffreafre of its most

0JWSfy^
//

lfldoi Standard

English
NationalOpera Be* Office
London Coliseum 01-3363161
S* Mortiri's Lane Credit Cord* 1

London WC2 01-240 5258

and his obsession with
exorcizing his quondam rela-

tions with Janies Joyce de-
tracts from the religious power
of the poetry.

“I use the words you taught
me", complains the scuffling

servant to his blind master,
but this is too much of a
personal cry.

Sylvester Morand’s Hamm
is suitably imperious and tes-

ty, enthroned like a decayed
bishop with a gaff-hook for

crozier, but Tony Rohr’s Clov
makes too much offoe panto-
mime element.

Martin Cropper

'MASK
'•RPH
.EUSJ

AQueen Anne coveredjug Simon ftmtin, London, 1708.

Estimate £20,000-£30,000

English Silver
Our nextsaleofImportant Fngfrth Silver is on

Thursday 19thJune.

Onvtaa:Sunday 15thfine 12 noon lo LOOpn and
threeJoUmmg days 9.00am to 4.30pm.

Ifyou are thinking of selling, Peter Waldron,

Director ofSothebyk Silver Departmentwill give you

.
an expert appraisal, completely free ofcharge.

34-55 New Bond Street London WTA2AA.
Ta*phane(0J)409 1550.
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Bigger role by
Government in

airport security
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

The Government is to take miuee with the addition of
direct control of the continu- more scientific experts are
ing efforts to improve anti- expected to be agreed..

al™m
eq'I:pmen,at BritiSh

Behind llie move is the
y” ' belief that because the Gpv-
In an effort to ensure that eminent will in any case be

ministers are more fully in- criticized in the event of a
volved in evaluating the stan- serious failure in anti-terrorist

dards of new anti-explosive monitoring devices, ministers
devices, which are constantly should be involved at the
coming on to the market, the outset in decisions about the

Government is expected to choice ofequipment
take over the chairmanship of . . , . , . .

the special committee of air-
New technological develop-

line, airport and security inter- merits m baggage handling

ests which looks at the latest
equipment, archway metal de-

developmems in baggageman-
dling and other security equip- electronic sniffing devices

meat at airports. ShSMS*
The committee is a special

sub-committee of the. Nation-

al Aviation Security
Committee.

Mr Michael Spicer, the

Minister for Aviation, will

propose at a meeting ofNASC
next week that the chairman-

ship of the sub-committee,
currently held by the British

are being made at a rapid rate

and ministers are anxious to

keep abreast of developments
and to stay ahead of the

terrorists.

Mr Spicer, who yesterday

visited . Heathrow Airport to
see demonstrations of new
equipment, told The Times
last night: “I want to be sure

that the department in general

and ministers in particular are
Airports Authority, should be

fuIly invoived in the process
taken over by a senior security 0f evaluating the very large
official from the Department

3mount of new equipment
ofTransport.

At the same meeting, mea-
sures to strengthen the com-

wfaich is comingon the market

at the moment for the detec-

tion ofexplosive devices”.

Highlands wrap up for

an ‘Indian winter’
By Ronald Faux

Braemar on Royal - Deeside Corona
had an unexpected attraction blizzan

to offer its sprinkling of visi- ren's pt

tors yesterday — snow. never t

The hills above the famous _
Highlands resort shone white . V?

,

in what one hotelier referred fv
to as an Indian winter. Snow Jr*”,
ploughs were brought out of

JJJ
summer hibernation to clear

the road to Glenshee and the

notoriously exposed highway .

between Cockbridge and JJJVv
Tomintoul.

stuck 11

Coronation Day 1953. when a
blizzard cancelled the child-

ren's parade, but the road was
never blocked.”

One ofthe few Americans to

be found touring the High-
lands was stranded on Mon-
day night in Braemar. When
she telephoned the car hire

company in London to ex-

plain why she would be late

they refused to believe she was
stuck in a snowdrift

Visitors guarded against a
bitter north wind with muf-
flers and gloves and no-one
could remember June weather
quite like it. A saleswoman in

the Glenroy Homcraft shop
recalled: ‘'There was a time.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen attends Beat Re-

treat by The Massed Bands of
The Royals Artillery on Horse
Guards, followed by a reception

at the Banqueting Half, White-

hall, 6l25.

The Prince of Wales. Presi-

dent, Business in the Commu-
nity, attends a meeting of the

Black Economic Development
Unit followed by a board meet-
ing. IBM (UK), 76 Upper
Ground, SE1, 10; and later

attends a reception and dinner
given by the chairman of the

United World Colleges Inter-

national board, the Athenaeum
dub. Pan Mali 730.
The Princess of Wales

presents the prizes for the

Fishermen had an unusual-,

ly cold time casting forsalmon
in rivers that were flowing at

winter temperatures and
. grouse moor guardians feared

for their stocks and an In-

glorious Twelfth.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,070

ACROSS
1 Rose to the occasion,

dressed in ceremonial cloak

(51.

4 Take steps to make this re-

corder work (9).

9 Language written forwards
or backwards in India (9).

10 Muslim women's collective

(Si-

ll Kookaburra having no
problems with a donkey
(3.7).

12 A royal rebel — Burlington,
perhaps? (6).

14 Surely this American writer

wasn't just a corn-mer-
chant? (8).

17 Fine cutter was no net re-

turn (5-3).

19 Like a dramatic device,
right in Greek (6).

22 Once this is laid down,
everything gels piled on top

( 10.5k
24 Indian lake may have fish in

it (5)-

25 Old locomotive, very hard
to mount (4.5).

26 Delicacy at the table - like

father returning the sugar?

(9).

27 There may be a catch here—
yes, it's a sitter (5).

4 Fence losing colour (6).

5 Only half a man, but has
lots of bottle (8).

6. Indian booked at the end of

the line (7).

7 Sailor-apostle wearing
waterproof hat (9).

8 Football representatives are
backs (5).

13 Do tricks before the mag-
istrate — imagine! (73).

15 The awful Corker swallows
his tea. talking to swindler

<9k
16 Very small copper hoop left

by porter (S).

(3 Turn round — a learner-
driver is having little

bumps! (7).

20 Wild osier wiih soft and
hand fruit (4-3).

21 These birds don't exist. Do
rabbits or deer? (6).

22 Consult ibis panel to check
your progress (5).

23 Moms dancers displaying
gold lace (5).

Solution to Puzzle No 17,069

3Ei£ JBii5Bi5EE5E13
- 5 h a a m i

ISSHDISIBSHH Sias
b i n si--

ssiHGcassniiDOWN
1 Giving way as a result of

trouble with A I change-
over (9).

2 Oriental dish — one figuring
in the Letters of Paul f5).

3 How the Israelites crossed
river in shoddy resort (3-4).

Concise crossword page 12

Minister’s

daughter
found dead
at Oxford

Continued from page 1

tion in Oxford. A number of

people are now in castody

being questioned in connection

with the events surrounding

this nutter.*'

The five being questioned

were four men and a woman,
all in their early 20s. They
were taken to the city’s St

Ablate police station.

The news of Miss
Channon's death shocked un-

dergraduates who had taken

part in the drinking

parties.

A statement issued by die

Very Rev Eric Heaton, the

Dean of Christ Church, said

that the room in which Miss
Chanoon was found had been
used as a study by a Christ

Church undergraduate, but

that undergraduate had slept

at his own lodgings out of the

college that night
MisMary Moore, principal

ofSt Hilda's College, safclthat

the college wasdeeply shocked
and saddened by the news of

Miss Channon's death.

She had been studying since

1983 at St Hilda's and had
previously been at St Mary's
private school at Wantage.
Her final examinations in

modern history started last

Wednesday and finished on
Tuesday.
Miss Cbannoo was a mem-

ber of the Oxford University

Student Union. A spokeswom-

an for the onion said last night

that undergraduates believed

herdeath was a tragicaccident

• Miss Chanoon came from a
family with a long tradition of

wealth, privilege and high
political office. Her father

became the youngest MP in,

the House of Commons in

1999 at the age of 23 after

winning a 1* by-election at;

Southend West, a seat that

had practically become a fam-
ily heirloom — fonr ancestors

had been Speakers of the
House (Gavin Bell writes).

Inherited wealth from the
Guinness fortnne came from
the marriage of her paternal

grandfather Sir Henry
"Chips” Chanoon, American-
born favourite of the gossip

columnists in die 1930s, novel-

ist, MP and host to royalty

and the jet-set, to Honor
Guinness, granddaughter of
the first Lord Iveagh, founder

of die Guinness empire.
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Gadafft s revenge
By Alan Hamilton

Helen and David Fox had to worm twa jree artategaes

been planning a holiday with ortoftheMgant.

ESS fote Catslda Mono-
.

To Bngwgham Pitace,

Steontfl they saw in their jgd “to

New Jersey newspaper a Bnt- vf*
ish Airways advertoemeiu of- acoatofwhfiifcwash .said Mrs

dance of fee

flights to London. Their coo- guard at St James s Pafoce »
JSTwas is the mafi by Hanods at Mrs Fox s gently

nbditfalL insistent request Bot again tw g

wSu Their «coa4 was to goto' TOjjBtasgoo&eKaptfortt,
.

*&**zri££2 ‘^A.tofcswrt :

and Cokmel Gaiteffi have
; iff

conspired to keep Americans TnWs^Smmre.jrftereEo-
rati* “safe" side tftfcepond
this summer. ,

They talked « &**% to

Amsterdam for a couple of
But not (he Foxes; to mem ^ vrere dissuaded by

BA was a friry godmother ^ complexity of train and
fulfilling alifUimeVTOh. Mr Likewise wow they dh.
Fox, bem in London 65ws of a* action of a day

'

ago bat An^fcan ance the ^ to So&wd. They were
^je of two, had always wanted toamble in the nnaccas- >

to take his wife to Europe. But safety of the Londos

““f
to*** Streets.^nd planneda boat trip f

elderly relative had keptthem - m Thames. •

sESSS •

expedibon. tw

'.M
ni* *

m

sightseeing of an 11-day
day, they dismissed all

tbongbtofterrorism ornodear
clouds. “It's £ur more daugCT-
oas walking in New Yorit —
and Ilflce New York”, Mr Fox
said- But Mrs Fox did ask
whether it was safe toride the

London Underground. ;

A hired Jagnar took them to

Trafalgar Square. They ad-

mired the architecture butMr
Fox, a cofledor of medals,

stamps, old postcards, toy

trains and books about naval

warfare, was itching to go to

Spinks.

Sorry, said Spinks, they had
no Turkish medals at the

moment, butMr Fox managed

they had already calculated

that by Sunday they weald
have to more oat of their hotel

behind Oxford Street

.

The hotel breakfast prices

had already dismayed them,

and they escaped to a nearby

cafe to be perplexed by such

Httfanriliar items on the menu
as “best back bacon" and
“bap”. Bot they thought the

£3U5 for two breakfasts per-

fectly reasonable. It was, how-

ever, slightly cheeky' of Mr A:
Fox to leave a dollar biH as a
tip.

Back in Maywood, New
Jersey, they agreed, the next

year would be spent saving fox

a return trip to Europe.Mr and Mrs Fox oetside Buckingham Palace yesterday. (Photograph: John Manning) moment, butMr Fox managed a return trip to Enrop

Warsaw Pact proposes 1m cuts m European troops
Combined from page 1

verify this figure. The inherent

problems ofthe Vienna nego-

tiations will also be com-
pounded rather than solved by
expanding the arms forum to

include other, even neutral,

European powers.
General Nikolai Chervov,

the Soviet arms specialist,

tried to dispel one potential

criticism of the proposal, the

suspicion that Soviet troops

withdrawn to behind the Ural
Mountains could easily return

to the central European front
The general said here that

forces withdrawn from Europe
could be demobilised, the

weaponry destroyed or stored

on internationally supervised

territory, equipment could be

redeployed in the civilian

economy — military trucks

could be used in agriculture,

he said — and both sides

would pledge themselves not

to funnel defence savings into

designing new weapons.
The appeal is both more

and less than expected. Less,

in the sense that the proposals,

though grand in scale, do little

to sidestep the problems that

have dogged conventional

-troop reduction talks for over

a decade.

Less too, because The pact
did not couple its proposals
with an announcement to
withdraw unilaterally, as a
sign ofgoodwill, a portion of
its troops.

But it is better than it could

have been: above all the

Warsaw Pact communique
which accompanied the ap-

peal is moderate in tone. It

does not seek to make capital

out ofthe US abdication from
the Salt 2 arms accord and
commits the pact to "multilat-

eral and bilateral talks" be-

tween East and West Europe.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Whitebread Round the World
Yacht Race, Whitebread Porter
Tun Room, ChisweB St, ECI,

5.30.

Princess Anne, President,

Save the Children Fund, attends
the American Junior League of
London lunch, the Grosvenor
House Hotel 12.

Princess Margaret visits the

Royal Air Force, Gutereioh,
Germany; departs RAF
Northoft, 9.35.

The Duchess ofKents attends
a lunch in aid of the Sunshine
Coach Scheme of the Variety
Club of Great Britain. UMI5T,
Manchester 11.25; and later

opens the new out-patient
departmental Christie Hospital
Manchester at 2.45.

New exhibitions .

Small is Beautiful Genreland

and seascapes ofmodest dimen-
sions mainly by 19th century
Northumbrian artists; also re-

cent watercolours by John
Peace; Vicarage Cottage Gallery,
Preston Road, North Shields;

Thins to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 11 to 5

(ends Jun 29).

Exhibition in progress
Oil paintings by June Lloyd-

Jones; The Sionegaie Gallery,

52a Stonegate. York; Tues to

Sat, 1030 to 5 (ends June 28).

Music
Concert by the New Sym-

phony Orchestra; The Marlowe
Theatre, Canterbury, 7JO.

Conceit by the Harmonic
Ensemble; Rede Hall Terrace,
Keete University, 8.

Concert by the Bournmouth
SinfoniettK Town Hafl. Seaton,
730.
Concert by the English String

Orchestra; Adrian Boult Han,
Paradise Place, Birmingham,
7.30.

Recital by Richard Wallace
(viola) and Mair Jones (harp).

Liverpool Parish church, Pier

Head, 1.05.

Recital by Sheila Cochrane
(flute) and Philip Sawyer (or-

gan); The Church ofSt Stephen,

Frederick Si Edinburgh, 8.

New books

The Literary Eifltor's selection of interesting books ptAfehed this week -

Hardback
An Autobiography, by Rohm Woods (SCM Press, £12-95)

Art in the Helenistoc Aga, byJJ. Poltt {Cambridge, E40V
Ascendancy to Obfivkm, The Story of the Anglo-Irish, by Mtehael

McConvffle (Quartet, £1 4-95)
Bind Victory, A Study in Income, Wealth and Power, by David Howell

(Hamish Hamilton, £1095)
Britain’s Ctvi Wats, Counter-insurgency in the Twentieth Century, by
Charles Townshend {Faber, £14.95}

. _
Freedom’sOwn Wand, Vot.2 A rtstory of Britain and the British Peopie, by
Arthur Bryant (CoCns, £15)
Game, Set and Oeadfine, AGame, Setand Dead&ne, A TennisOdyssey, by Rex Betemy (KJngswood,
£12A5)
Garden and Grove, The Italian Renaissance Garden in the EngBsh
Imagination: 1600-1750. by John Dixon Hunt (Dent £25)

In Search of the Big Bang. Quantum Physics and Cosmology, by John
Gribbin (Heinemann, £1435)
Truth and Lies In Literature, by Stephen Vizinczey (Hamtah Hamilton,

£1235)

Paperback
FICTION

*

Bread and Wine, by lgnazio Silone. translated by Eric Mosbacher (Dart,

WftelkJltere Let Him Go, by Chester Hmes (Pluto. £3£5)
Oaks, or The Rippefs Tale, by Lawrence Duirell (Faber, £350)
Victory Over Japan, by Ben Gilchrist (Faber. £3^0)

Weather
Anti-cyclone over central

England will drift slowly
Sonth-east as Atlantic

fronts cross much of the

conntry from the W.

6 am to midnight

London, SE
gBa, Channel

Victory Over Japan, by Ben Gilchrist (Faber.

WaBdMjan Glass, by lain Banka (Future, £1-95)

NON-nCTION
Ayahs, Lascars and Princes, The Story of imfians In Britain 1700-1947, by
Roana Vcram (Pluto. £635)
Biacfc Skin, White Masks, by Frantz Fanort, translated by Charles LamStack Skin, White Masks, by Frantz Fanort. translated by Cherias Lam
Markmann (Pluto, £4.95)
Jewish London, by Linda Zeff (Piatkus, £4.95)

EariySpring, byTore DJttevsen, translatedbyTina Nurmaffy(The Women's

Aldebngh Festival of Music
and the Arts: Conceit by the

Medici Quartet, Orford Church,
3; Concert by Mieczyslaw
Horszowski (piano), Snape

Hariandic Male Voice Choir
with Smart Burrows (tenor);

Ulster Half, Belfast 7.45.

Leominster Festival *86:

Schools Concert with choirs,

bands, and soloists from Junior
Schools in the Leominster dis-

trict; Junior School Hall, Leom-
inster. 7.

Concert by Musica Donum
Dei; St Mary’s, Banny, Notts,

7.15.

Lecture
Public lecture by Ajabn

Sumedho, the Abbot of four
Buddist Monasteries in En-
gland; EZvet Riverside Lecture
Rooms. New Elvet, Durham
City. 7.30.

General
Flower Show, art exhibition

and sale. Su Mary’s. Woodham
Ferrers, Chelmsford, today, to-
morrow and Sat and Sun 10 to 8
(ends June 15).

Parliament today

Commons (2.30V. Financial
Services BilL completion of
remaining stages.

Lords (3): Agriculture BilL
committee, first day. Drug Traf-
ficking Bill, third reading.

EartySpring, bfTore Dittevsen, translatedbyTina Nunnally(The VTOmen’s

The Worst Accfcteflt in the World. Chemobyt The End of the Nuclear
Dream, by David Leigh and others (Pan.

The End of the Nuclear

Anniversaries

Births; Harriet Martxneao,
writer. Norwich. (802; Charles
Kingsley, novelist. Holne Vic-
arage. Devon. 1819; Sir Oliver
Lodge, physicist. PenkhuIL,
Staffordshire, 1851; Anthony
Eden, first Earl of Aren, prime
minister. 1955-57. Windlestone.
Co. Durham. 1897.

Deaths: John Ireland, com-
poser. Washington, Sussex.
1962; Sir Herbert Read, poet
and critic. Maiion. Yorkshire,
1968: Dame Marie Rambert,
London. 1982.

Pollen count

The pollen count fra- London
and the South-east issued by the
Asthma Research Council at 10
am yesterday was 6 (very low).
Forecast for today, similar. For
today's recording call British
Telecom's Weatherline: 01-246
8091 , which is updated each day
at 10.30 am.

Tower Bridge

Tower Bridge will be raised
today at 1 1 am.
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STOCK MARKET

•-L-V- FT 30 Share
1301.1 (-13.3)

FT-SE 100
1571 .4 (-15.0)

Bargains
24665

'

"Nj* USM (Datastream)
121 .07 (-0.55)

THE POUND
US Dollar

• V ,
rt

| 1.5275 (+0.0090)

W German mark
3.3788 (+0.0108)

Trade-weighted
-v.

’ f, 76.5 (+0.6)

: U'

Ladbroke

Woolworth shares fall 40p
as final bid is rejected

confident
Texas Homecare. the

superstore recently, acquired

by Ladbroke. is operating well

up to expectations^ Mr Cyril

Stein. Ladbrokes chairman
and managing director, said at

the annual meeting. Forecast

profits are likely to he exceed-

ed. and core businesses are

well positioned to expand in

Britain and overseas.
Ladbroke is confident ofgood
growth this year.

Salvesen rise
Christian Salvesen. the food

distribution company, lifted

pretax profits from £33.4 mQ-
iion to. £38.8 million in the
year to March 31. Turnover
rose from £256 million to
£295 million. The final divi-

dend is 2p, taking the total to
3JI5p, up from 2.87p,

Tempos , page 23

Issue succeeds
Burmah Oil’s rights issue

was accepted for 90.7 per cent

of the shares on offer. The
shares not taken up were sold

at a premium of44.37p each.

Lighting move
B Elliott's United States

subsidiary has boughtWeldon
ofOhio, safety lighting manu-
facturer, for $3.1 million (£2.1

million) in cash plus up to

$650,000 depending on future

profits.

- £2.5m sale
Coioroll has paid £2.5 mil-

lion for Alexander Drew mid
Sons and related properties.

Drew is a private company
based in Lancashire and its

' principal activity is the con-'

tract priming of fabric,for the

home furnishing trade.

Offer lapses
The offer by Dinam Invest-

ment for CSC Investment
Trust has lapsed after accep-

tances reached QJ9 per cent.

Dinam and associates hold
38.68 percent

BT orders
British Telecom Interna-

tional has announced £4m
worth oforders for its transat-

lantic optical fibre cable ser-

vice. Among the companies
which have placed orders are

Mobil. Barclays Bank and
British Airways.

Estates final
Great Portland Estates re-

ported £18.69 million pretax

net revenue for the year to

March 31, up 1 1.4 per cent on
the same period the previous

year. Net asset value rose 6.4

per cent to 21 5p per share and
the final dividend will be 4.6p.

Tempos, page 23

Pilkington fall
Pilkington Brothers

.
saw

prelax profits fell £10.2 mil-

lion to £105.8 million for the
year to March 31. Sales rose by
7.7 per cent to £13 billion and
the dividend was raised by lp
to !3.5p.

Tempos, page 23

By CliffFeltham
The Woolworth high street

chain yesterday threw out the
latest — and final — takeover
bid worth £1.9- billion from
the Dixons electrical group.
Mr Stanley Kalins, the Dix-

ons chairman, backed up the
increased offer with bis brain-

child for a new Woolwonh
with several hundred stores

split into DixoiJS and Currys
and the .rest relaunched to

provide a third leg in the

home. leisure and entertain-

ment market.
- In the stock, market, the
pendulum swung in favour of
Dixons as the Woohvortb
share price 'dropped 40p to

785p — 30p below the new
terms. For the first lime.

Dixons is also offering a cash
alternative worth 8Q5p.
Mr Nick Bubb, top stores

analyst at Scrimgeour .Vickers,

the stockbroker, said: “It ap-
pears to have swung Dixons’
way. The new offer is cleverly

pitched. They are offering a
fair exit p/e and the plans for

the Woolwonh stores make a
lot ofsense:"

Mr Geoff Muicahy.
theWoohvorth 'chief execu-
tive, said: “I'm quite confi-

dent we'll see them off The

Stanley-Kalms: Woohvorth
caught in “vicious cycle”

price is still totally inadequate

and their strategy is ludicrous.

They -are talking about ex-
panding the space for electri-

cal goods in, the high street

when the whole market is

moving ouLof town."

Mr Kalms sweetened his

new bid . with news that

Dixons’ profits for the year
just ebded had risen by 97 per
cent to £78.1 million and sales

during die first six weeks of

this year were ahead by 29 per
cent. “ Business is booming,”
he said.

stragegy across

He said that Woohvorth,
which was caught in a “vi-

cious cycle of low sales, low
profitability, and market loss"

had .7 - million square feet

which was fartoo much space.

He wanted to use 2 million
square feet for Dixons and
Currys. He planned to carve
up 260 ofthe city centre stores

which would be shared with
Dixons and Currys. The rest

of the 580 smaller
neighbourhood stores would
be revitalized with many tra-

ditional lines disappearing. “A

transformation of ihe Wool-

wonh chain will begin on day
one." Mr Kalms said.

“Woolwonh is overspaced-
The problem is acute in the
larger stores in major centres.
This is implicitly recognized
in the group'sown closure and
disposal programme and the
plans to give up space to other
retailers in up to 60 larger
stores-

Dixons also plans to move
its Power City outlets into
Woolworth's B&Q chain.

The full terms of the new
bid involve the issue of 1 8 new
Dixons and 22 convertible

preference shares for every 10
Woolwonhs. The cash and
loan slock alternative is reck-
oned to be worth S05p.
•Last night Woolwonh bol-
stered its defences with a
forecast ofa 60 per cent rise in

dividends this year to accom-
pany the

.
previously an-

nounced 30 per cent Vise in

profits. It satisfied the Take-
over Panel by pointing out
that these were always subject

to normal trading patterns —
assumptions which it had
committed in making its prof-

it forecast last week and which
led to a rebuke.

Tough action promised on
unscrupulous salesmen

Tough action against un-
scrupulous salesmen of life

assurance and unit trusts was
promised by Sir Kenneth
Berill, chairman ofthe Securi-

ties and Investments Board,
yesterday.

Speaking at the annual
meeting of the British Insur-

ance Brokers Association. Sir

Kenneth said that clause 54 of
the. Financial Services B01,

which contains the power to

ban undesirable persons from
investment businesses “is not
simply some obscure reserve
power to be used as a threat

but not actually
implemented". .

“Where we feel there is the
need we shall not hesitate to
make disqualification orders,"

he added.

By Onr City Staff

Sir Kenneth's remarks fol-

low the Government's refusal

to endorse the proposals ofthe
Marketing of Investments
Board Organizing Committee
(Miboc)fbr a central register of

all life assurance and unit trust

salesmen, and the introduc-

tion of a test of competence
for them.
The refiisal was announced

on. Monday by Mr Michael
Howard. Minister for Con-
sumer and Corporate Affairs.

The proposal would have
necessitated an amendment to

the Financial Services Bill

which places the onus on firms

authorized under the new self

regulatory regime to ensure
that theiremployees are prop-
erly trained, supervised and
controlled.

The Bill also provides for

the creation of a blacklist of
salesmen who have been
banned from selling life assur-

ance and unit trusts. This
would be maintained by the

SIB.

Sir Kennetb said that Miboc
and the SIB were “in broad
terms” happy with the
progress of the Bill in Parlia-

ment. With regard to fife

assurance and unit trust sales,

he said that the Bill would
“not before time" introduce
the kind of rules on issues

such as standard of business
conduct, capital adequacy,
and compensation which to
date applied only to those
registered with the Insurance
Broken Registration Council.

Regalian
up 65%
for year
By Jndfth Huntley

Commercial Property
Correspondent

Regalian Properties, the

company which has made its

name in converting rundown
council estates into desirable

homes, announced record pre-

tax profits yesterday of £3.68
million for the year to March
31, up 65.1 per cent on the
previous year. Turnover rose

by 76.7 per cent to £19.18
million.

Changes in accounting poli-

cy mean that interest costs are
now charged to profits over
the whole selling period of
each of Regalian’s develop-
ments. But for this, pretax

profits would have been lower
at £3.52 million. -

Regalian's urban renewal
schemes in south and north-
west London and at Washing-
ton New Town, Tyne and
Wear, are selling well and will

contribute to profits next year.

The company is also devel-

oping very large residential

and commercial schemes at

Wapping in London.
Earnings per

r

share have
risen from I3.l6p to 2I.06p
with a final dividend bf2.75p
per share making a total for

the year of 4p.

Regalian, which hadan £8.5
million rights issue at the
interim stage . last year, is

recommending a one-for-one
scrip issue to
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rise in profits
By Teresa Poole

APV Holdings, the process

£214 million bid from Siebe,

yesterday forecast an 80 per
cent increase in pretax profits

to £27 million for 1986, and
said that shareholders were
being “steamrollered" into ac-

cepting an Offer which under-
valued the company. Until
recently City expectations for

APVs current year profits had
been around £1 9 million but
Mr Fred Smith, chief execu-
tive. insisted that the official

forecast was conservative.

APV shares were unchanged
at 67 lp compared with the

677p convertible preference

shar^offer and the 670p cash
alternative. The bid will dose
14 days after the posting ofthe
revised offer document Siebe

years

shares fell 5p to 965p.
For the past five

APVs profits have been below
the 1980 level of £18.6 mil-

lion, felling to£8.6 million in

1984. The company said the

recovery was because of the
elimination of losses in South
Africa and Europe, and that

1986 would also have acontri-
bution from the new joint

venture in Germany.
Mr Smith added: “The final

reason is that we have got real

growth back into the system
”

APV will recommend a divi-

dend of 18p for the current

year, a 53 per cent increase.

APV said that it had
“oustanding" prospects and
died foe potential of its new
continuous process for mak-
ing. cbeddar cheese.

Base rate

outlook
lifts pound

By David Smith
Economics Correspondent

The pound rose strongly

yesterday, amid market sug-

gestions foal the Bank ol

England was intervening to

keep it from going up too
quickly. The sterling index

gained 0.6 to 76.5.

The pound was buoyed by
the realization that the poor
Tuesday money supply fig-

ures. with a rise of3 percent in

sterling M3, make an early cut

in base rates unlikely.

Money market rates rose by
Vie or 16 points, foe foree-

month interbank rate rising to

97/e -9 13/ia per cent At this

level, there is no pressure from
foe money markets fora cut in

base rates from the current 10

per cenL. _

The pound’s rise was mir-

rored in foe performance ot

foe stock market. The Finan-

cial Times 30-share index fell

by 13J points to 1301.1, on
fading base rate hopes.

Suggestions that foe Bank ol

England was intervening in

foe market came as the pound
fell back from mid-afternoon
levels of well above $1.53
against the dollar to a dosing
level of$ I J275, still 90 points
up on foe day.

It is thought that foe au-
thorities, having ruled out
lower base rates on domestic
growunds. do not want heavy
pressure for lower rates to

come via foe foreign exchange
markets.

In Tokyo. Mr Satoshi
Sumita. the Governor of foe
Bank of Japan, admitted offi-

cial intervention to hold down
foe yen against foe dollar.

After rising to 1 77 against foe
yen early last week, foe dollar

has fallen. Yesterday it dosed
at 166.30, halfa yen down on
foe day.

Hanson sells paper group
By Jeremy Warner, Business Correspondent

Hanson Trust has sold foe
two specialist papermaking
businesses of Robert Fletcher
& Son in foe North West of
England to Melton Meades, a
privately owned . industrial

holding company.
The businesses, whidt em-

ploy a total of650-peopte and
have sales of £22 million a
year, were owned by Impend
Group which Hanson ac-

quired for £2.4 billion after a
bitter takeover fight two
months ago.

Hanson said Imperial had
been planning to dispose of
the paper companies for some
time.

The sale did not represent

foe beginning of a Hanson
inspired programme of dis-

posals among foe newly ac-

quired Imperial companies.
Hanson said foe deal was
“tiny" in group terms repre-

senting something “under £5
million"

The move is the 1 2th acqui-

sition in three years for Mel-
ton Meades, a fast growing
Nottingham based company
owned and controlled by Indi-

an bom MrNat Puri.

Post foe Fletcher acquisi-

tion, Melton will employ more
than 2,000 in activities as

diverse as carpet manufactur-
ing. papermaking, conversion
of thermo-plastics materials

by moulding and extrusion,

and construction sen-ices.

Sales are now running at £60
million a year.

Melton’s chief executive.

James Philpous. said foe ac-

quisition would considerably
strengthen the group in spe-
cialist papermaking.
“Robert Fletcher ( Green-

field ) is the sole UK producer
of cigarette papers and its

sister company Robert Fletch-

er ( Stoneclough ) is the major
manufacturer of lightweight

papers for printing purposes
including bible paper.
“Our policy is one ofbuying

quality businesses or those of
latent quality.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Fed chief rides to
Mexico’s rescue

Once again. Paul Volcker is the white
knight who has come to Mexico's
rescue during a critical period. After
months of talks, the latest negotia-
tions over Mexico's $97 billion debt
were close to collapse. Another non-
payment crisis, certain to send the
wrong signal to other debtor nations,
was imminent. The much vaunted
debt initiative of US Treasury Sec-
retary James Baker was in trouble.

But the US Federal Reserve Board
chairman appears to have saved the

day by paying a secret visit last

Monday to his old friend, Miguel De
La Madrid, the beleagured president
who has been under strong domestic
pressure to declare a moratorium on
all or part of Mexico’s debt repay-
ments. If Mexico reaches an agree-

ment with the international monetary
fund, and Mr Volcker said yesterday

he is hopeful this will occur, then
much of the credit goes to the US
Centra] Bank chairman.

li was only after Volcker’s last

minute visit to De La Madrid that

officials reported a break through in

the stalled talks. Announcement of a
new financing package in the range of
$6 billion to $8 billion is now likely.

Officials are now talking about a new
loan package that would include a
$1.5 billion loan from the IMF, $1.2
billion in new loans from the World
Bank and Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank, up to $600 million in

agricultural credits from the US. an
unspecified amount in trade promo-
tion loans from the Japanese govern-
ment. up to $3.5 billion in new loans

from commercial banks, and an
estimated $1.2 billion in savings from
the rescheduling of loans held by US
and European governments.
As a condition of receiving the

much needed assistance, Mexico must
agree to undertake drastic economic
reforms which will require the admin-
istration of De La Madrid to cut the

soaring federal deficit almost in half,

from more than 12 per cent of
j

national product to 6 per cent
has been a main sticking point in the
IMF negotiations.

Mexican officials have stated

repeatedly that public spending cuts of
this magnitude would trigger riots and
political upheaval.

The turning point appears to have
been Volcker’s last minute trip to
persuade Mexican officials not to
limit interest payments on loans to
commercial banks. What Volcker said
in the private talks is not known. But
US officials, some openly critical of
the Reagan administration's recent
handling of relations with such an
important central American neigh-
bour, said certain assurances were
given. There were reports that US
officials made clear that as Mexico
agreed to undertake the necessary
domestic reforms, then enforcement
of the reforms, particularly the deficit
reductionxoals, would be less rigid. In
addition, m the sprit ofthe Baker debt
iniative US officials wanted a
commitment from Mexico to agree to
more privatization of industry and
increased foreign investment in Mexi-
can industry.

US officials confirmed yesterday

Mexico is expected to sign an agree-
ment within a week or two. Once it

does agree to the IMF reforms,
officials said the affective dates of the
programme would be staggered,
allowing Mexico maximum flexibility

in resolving domestic political

problems.

Money mystery
The noxious cloud from the May
money supply explosion continued to

drift over the City yesterday, sending
gilts down by as much as a point,
money market rates up towards the 10
percent base rate level and the pound,
freed from the burden of impending
base rate cuts, up -strongly.

The sterling index rose 0-6 points to
76.5, and the pound climbed above
$ 1 .53. Not for the first time, domestic
and external pressures on base rates

puli in opposite directions. What does
it all mean? There is no one explana-
tion for the poor May figures, or those
preceding them. The general argu-
ments for tolerating high rates ol
broad money growth were described
in the Treasury's Economic Progress
Report for June, published yesterday.
The aim is to put some flesh on the

arguments behind the Chancellor’s
speech to the Lombard Association in

April. The velocity of circulation of
sterling M3, as measured by the
relative growth rates of sterling M3
and money gross domestic product,
has been falling since 1980, by 2.75
per cent a year, on average. The
sharpest fall, of 5 per cent, was in

1981. Last year, after allowance for the
coal strike, it fell by 3.5 percent

Falling velocity of circulation for

broad money is explained by financial

innovation, de-regulation, com-
petition between banks and building
societies and high real interest rates. It

provides a justification for tolerating

higher than otherwise rates of mone-
tary growth.
The difficulty with this argument is

that it assumes that, in setting targets

for broad money growth, the authori-
ties have foiled to take full account of
declining velocity. The II to 15 per
cent target for sterling M3 of March
came after six years of declining
velocity and. presumably, included a
further fall in velocity in its

assumptions.
Bui, in the First five months of this

year, the 12-month rate of growth of
sterling M3 has averaged 16.3 per
cent. On the generous assumption ofa
slowing in the second halfof the year,

perhaps as the commercial paper
market comes into play, the rate of
growth for 1986 as a whole is unlikely

to be less than 1 5 per cent.

Taking this in combination with the
Treasury's own forecast for the 1986
rise in money gross domestic product,
of approximately 7.5 per cent for
money GDP in calendar 1986 means
that velocity has to fall by about 7.5

per cent — the difference between
sterling M3 and money GDP growth
— for this broad money increase to be
acceptable. This, which would exceed
the 1981 fell, is stretching things. The
old dilemma, about having excessive
growth in broad money but not being
able to do much about it, remains.

COMPANY NEWS
• SARASOTA TECHNOL-
OGY: Total dividend for the

year to March 31, 1986, 2.54p —
a 10 percent increase. Turnover
£10— million (£10.07 million).

Pretax profit £1.52 million

(£2.22 million). Earnings per
share 5.48p (7.07p). The direc-

tors foresee an improvement in

both turnover and profitability

in the current year.

• CAMFORD ENGINEER-
ING: Half-year to March 31,

1986. Turnover £27.09 million

(£24.68 million). Pretax profit

£911,000 (£708.000). Earnings
per share 4.07p (3.38p).

•M & G SECOND DUAL
TRUST: Total dividend for the

year to May 31, 1986, l!.3p
(9.65p>. Gross revenue £1.61
million f£l.37 million). Earn-
ings per income share I1.35p
(9.65p). Asset value of capital

shares 303.6p (209.5p).

• BRISTOL OIL & MIN-
ERALS: The company has sold

its 50 per cent interest in H
Pitman, a Lloyd's insurance

broker, to LPH Holdings, the

parent company of Leggett,

Porter and Howard. The overall

profit on the transaction will be
£144.000.

‘Today’ likely to get cash boost
By Our City Staff

An announcement is ex-

pected this afternoon on foe

future of Today, the loss-

making tabloid colour news-

paper which was launched by
Mr Eddie Shah in March.
The announcement, which

follows a series of crisis meet-
ings over foe past few days

and a board meeting this

•morning, is expected to reveal

a further cash injection of up
to £4 million from new or

existing shareholders to shore

up Today's finances. A man-
agement reorganization
givingMr Shah more direcl

control of foe newspaper’s

operations is also expected.
' Mr Shah was unavailable

forcomment yesterday but his

spokesman, Mr Robert
Triefus, denied that the paper

would be sold or slakes offered

to newspaper groups such as

Associated Newspapers. Mi

Robert Maxwell's Mirfoi

Group or Mr Kerry Packer's

Australian Consoldiated
Press.

Mr Don Cruickshank. man-
aging director of the Virgin

Group, also denied reports

that either Virgin or iu

founder. Mr Richard Branson,
would be involved.

MrTreifus said: “A farther

cash injection is being dis-

cussed along with a change in

the management structure.

The aim is to ensure that foe

paper is not living from day to

day and that it has the funds ii

needs without coming back

for more on an emergency
basis."

MrTriefus said that as far as

he was aware “the existing

investors are going to son out

the situation themselves."

The founding shaerhoJders in

Today — mainly Trusfoouse

Forte. British & Common-
wealth and Ivory & Sime —
have already pumped in £2.5
million on top oftheir original

investment to cover foe

paper's recent cash flow crisis.

A spokesman for Mr Max-
well said Mr Shah had made
an approach to print a new
London afternoon newspaper
which the Mirror group hopes
to launch in September. How-
ever. such a contract would
only bring in extra income
rather than provide fresh capi-
tal for foe newspaper.

Today has registered heavy
losses since its launch, despite

Mr Shah's hopes that its

labour-saving technology
could reap profits ofup to £20
million a year. Circulation of

less than half the one million

copies hoped for has hit cover
price income and forced the

paper to offer heavy discounts

to advertisers. At foe same
time about 100 extra staff

have had to be taken on.
However. Mr Triefus said

foe-£i million a month losses

that had been reported were
“off the mark".
• The Bond Corporation ha

s

signed a letter of intent with
the Beijing Machinery & Elec-

tricity Research Institute for a
joint property development at

a key site in foe Sun Li Tun
area of Chaovang, mainland
China.
The deal will create a com-

plex of offices and residential

units aimed at meeting the

increasing demand of interna-

tional corporations looking tc

develop business in China.

The venture will also bring

offshore currencies to foe

People's Republic of China a;

rentals will be payable in

dollars.
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WALL STREET
New York (Renter) - The
stock market stored higher in
an opening rally yesterday led
by the recently battered hank
stocks.

Fears surrounding Mexico's
debt repayments eased, lifting

bank shares. But the markets
advances were restrained by
concerns that technically moti-
vated seUing coold return.
The Dow Jones mdmtrial

average, which had risen one
point to 1,838 at one stage
earlier in the morning, slipped

Jun
10

Jun
9

AMR
ASA
Afed&gnaJ
ASadStre
AMsChfcnre
Alcoa
Amaxtne
Am-rctaHs
Am Brands
Am Can
AmCynmd
AmEIPvw
Am Express
Am Home
Am Motors
AmSt'rvd
AmTeioph
Amoco
Arnica Sun)
Asarco
AsfBandOil
Ai Richfield

Avon Prods
BkrsTst NY
Banfcamor
BKotBston
Bank of NY
Beth Steel
Boeing
Bsacascde
Brtten

Bg Warner
Boat Myers
BP
Bunion ind
BuiTton Ntn
Burroughs
CmpbetiSp
Can Pacific

Caterpffler

CteaneM
Central SW
Champion
Chase Man
ChmBkNY
Chevron
Chrysler

S3 14 53%
3554 35*
44VS 45
43VS 44
4% 4 Vim 40%
13% 13%
20% 20%
81% 83%
72 73%
72% 72%
25% 25%
59% 60%
83% 83%
3% 3%
41% 41%
24% 24%
60% 61%
9% 9%
17% 17%
54% 54%
53% 53%
32 32
46% 47%
16
35

16
36%

Clark I

Coca Cole

CfrotataGas
CmbtnEng
CanrnttftEa
ConsEos
Cn NetGas
Cons Power
CnUData
Comma Gl
CPC M3
Crane
Cm Zener
Dart & Kraft

Deere
Delta Air

Detroit Ed
DKptalEq
DCnay
Dow Cham
Dresser Ind
Duke Power
DuPont
Eastern Air

Estm Kodak
Eaton Cora
EmeraonB
Exxon Corp
Pad Dpt Sts

63% 64%
15% 16%
60% 58%
57 57%
41% 41%
30% 30%
79% 79%
35% 34%
38 36%
83% 64%
58% 58%
58% 58%
12% 12%
51% 52
228% 229%
29% 29%
25% 26
40% 40%
50% 50%
39% 40
35% 38
57% 58%
21 % 21
113 114
4014 40%
133% 133%
40 39%
32% 32%
30% 30%
40% 40%
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12% 12%
24 24%
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31% 30%
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29% 29%
42% 43%
16% 16%
88% 84%
48% 50
56% 57%
17% 17%
42% 42%
84% 83%
9% 9%
59% 59%
68% 70
86% 86
59 58%
81% 81%

Jun Jt8t

10 9

firastana 23% 23%
FstCtwago 32% 34

57% 57%
FstPennC 8% &%
Ford 52% 51%
FTWachva 44% 44%
GAP Corp 34% 34%
GTE Corp 50% 50
Gen Corp
Gen Dy’mcs
GenEfectnc

74% 74%
75%
79%

74%
79%

Gen Inst 73% 22%
Got Mies 75 76%
Gan Motors 76% 75%
GnPbUtny 19% 19%
GOT83CO 8% 2%
Qeorga Pac 31% 31%
Gflfeto 4? 41%
Goodrich 40% 40%
Goodyear
Gouufnc

30%
??Y.

31
22%

Grace 56% 56
GtAtt&Tae 24 24%
Gfhnd 34% 33%
GrumenCor 28% 28%
Gulf S West 61% 62
Heinz HJ. 41% 41%
Henastes 49% 40%
fffett-Pkrd 42% 41%
HonsywaB 78%

43%
76%
43%

IngarsoB 62% 63%
ta&nfl Steel 22% 22%
IBM 148% 146%
1NCO 13% 14
irtt Paper
Int TelT6l

60%
43%

61%
43%

(rvtag Bank 53% 53%
JhnsnSJhn 68% 68%
KtiserAlum 19% 19%
Kerr McGee 28% 28%
Kmb'tyCUk
K Mart

84%
51%

65
52

Krogw
LT.v. Corp

51%
5%

52%
5%

LWon 79% 81

Lockheed 52% 52%
Lucky Stra
Man H'nver

28%
48%

28%
49%

ManvfltoCp 3 3%
Mapco 45% 45%

50% 51%
Mrt Marietta 47 47%
Masco 31 30%
McOoriakls 100% 101
McDonnell 79% 79%
Mead 48% 49%
Merck 96% 96%
Minsta Mng 107 106%
MOW Oil 30% 30%
Monsanto fWVS 66%
Morgan J.P. 81% 84%
Motorola 43% 43%
NCR Corp 52% 52%
NLtndstrs 12% 12%
Nat Dtetks 38% 38%
Nat Mod Ent 23% 23%
NatSmcndl 13% 13%
Norfolk Sth 65% 85%
NWBancrp 36% 37%
OcddmPet 26% 27%
Ogden
061 Corp
Owens-u

35
47%
38%

35
48%
75%

PacGas fi 21% 22%
6% 6%

Penney J.C. 79 79%
Pennzol 48% 48%
FBMSCO 33% 33%

5-65 to 1+831.54 by about
1 lam. .

The transport average was
down 4.75 to 76938, while the
otilities average slipped 0JO
to 183^7 and the broader 65
stocks indicator fell 252 to

700.83.

The New York Stock Ex-
change composite index was
down 0.11 at 13739 while
Standard & Poor's composite
index declined 034 to 23935.
Teradyne led toe actives, up

Vi at 25, in earlier deals.
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CANADIAN PRICES
AtttM n/a 24%
Alert Alum n/a 44%
AlgomaSU n/a 15%
Can Pacific n/a 44
Comlnco n/a 14%
Con Bsthrst n/a 24%
Hkr/Std Can n/a 29%
HdsnBMin n/a 29%
Imasco n/a 34%
Imperial 03 n/a 38%
Infipe n/a 44
Mass-Ferg n/a 4.15
Ryl Trustee) n/a 31%
Seagram n/a 82%

Co ri/a 25
Thmsn N 'A n/a 30%
Wfcr Hiram n/a 38%
WCT n/a 14%
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01-621 ami
Cap(s> 3538 3702 -22 173

3K2 3018 -23 459
2772 2965 -78 083

CATER ALLEM
1. King Mam Sl EC4N 7AU
01 6314

O* Trust 103 7 11UW -1.71078

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCEOF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
2. Fora Street London EC2Y SAG
01-568 1815

Jnr Fund 40655 42(5
fixed lot 1492S 956

1000 1050

CHARrTTESOFFICIAL INVESTMENTFWD
2 Fore SveeL London EC2Y 5AQ
01-588 1815

Income 373 65 • 476
Aceun £107993 _Depo« 1008 995

CLERICALHSUCAL UNIT TRUST
MANAGERS
Narrow Plem. SneM BS2 OJH
0800 573333

Amer Grown 206 254
Equity MQh Income 41 7 44 4*
EuroOBXir Growth 2*3 B9
General Equxy 37 7 402
G*X & fixed mt Gth 295 31 *
OR • Fixed K 2*9 265
MW $rwK »8 25*
Japan Grown 27 7 295

-05 1.90
-0A 480
-02 200
-04 Z70
-07 320
-0.7 9 BO

220
-02 080

161. Cheeps**.
01-726 1»9
CruMal Accum

Tresr
2833 3003*
*27 45A

Oh Sncegy
Growth Kesmemwow 6 Growti
Japhnese 6 Paohe
Nm Amer GrowthK Recowy
OmeCe, " Com
OcmolKTB
CROWN UMT^TRUST SERVICES
Down House. WOkaig GIK1 1XW
0*882 5033
(ugn Income Trust 235 B 2520 -39 5 19
Growth True 2170 2321 -*0 310
American Trust 1308 1399 -25 0.71

Cntttfrjjm^Tnw Managers Ud Ragaw.

073^42*3*
UK _ .

UK Qrowpi Aseum
Do Ost

European Grown
Paohe Grown

»0
500
HO
508
500

460
240
249
1 .8*

ETVUIBT TRUST MANAGERS
4. Ueh*e Gescero. Etsxaxjron
031-226 34S2

Amencan Fund
Ceocal Frxx)
Grom & Inc Fund
l*pt Dot Fund
MtwmneiMi Fma
Reshurces Fund
Snslr Jap Dos Fnd
Ttoyo Fund
l&l Aim IZJ

(ExJ japan (3)

lExl Paohe (41

(Ex) Smaller Jap (*]

EurohM
EAGlfi STARUNITTROST MANAGERS
tan Hoad. CheHnnam. Goucesnr GL53 7LQ

633 747 228
820 9U* 171
1299 1386 *33
1» 4 1139* 593
1853 1987 113
195 aa 0*8
342 305
1423 1522 aia

1*33 -24 371
1W0 'CD2* 023
25* 0 2623 039
191.0 1372 010
235 251 398

UK Beranced Me
DO ACOE7I

UK Growth Accum
UK legh toe Inc
N Aoman Accum
Far Eesaerrx aosar
European Aeoxn

670 Tts*
86.1 728*
803 856*
837 679*
845 EOS
015 959
89 7 743

-15 213
-15 209
-OB 131
-03 4 16
-II 1 *S
-03 058
-os i ie

FOREIGN EXCHANGES COMMODITIES

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES

Market rates
day's range
•knell

NYork 1.5277-1^330
Montreal 2.1 187-2.1299
Amsdsm3 7S»3.82M
Bassets
Cphgon 12.4632-1Z5374
Dubtn 1.II23-t.T(86
FranWnn3.3710-3^600
Lisbon 225-77-228^3
Madrid 215.68-216.68
MUSI 2314.10-232850
Oslo 11^245-115516
PSiS 107340-108030
STkWm 109t0M0555l
Tokyo 23.19^55^5
Vienna 23.67-23^2
ZltfKh 2-7758-2.7952

Mmkes rates
dose
June 11
1^70-1^200
2.1187-2.1218
3.8007-3.0055
68J7-69JJ7
12.4832-12^067
1.1142-1.1152
33739-3.3784
2S.77-S28J7
215^216.14
2317^2-2321-80
11^273-11^426
10.7470-10J648
109104-109313
25396-25395
23.67-23.71

2.7^8-2.7309

0.39038*0(1)
Q32-C22XW\
1%-I%prera
18-itoram
3%-i%pram
7-4pram
Itt-llVonm
90-290ds
S5-7Stirs
i-7da
3%-4%tks
2%-2%pram
par-%c*3
1%-1nran
lOUrfttpram
1%-1prwn

3raeod)0
100-096
061-0.47
3%-3%pran>
47-aapram
6%-5%pram
ISAjnsm
dVCSvipram
250-SDodte
110-2250*
0-l5da
13!4-14S4tfi4

6%-6%pram
%-!<**
3VM%prara
2fl%-5SV4pram
3V3Vipram

Sterling made further head-

way In retotivdyaniet markets

wsterday, finishing 90 points

np at 1.5275. There was also a

useful improvement in toe

effective exchange index at

76.5, compared with

St6rttagta0KC0n^aradW«i 1975ww np Irt70S (d*y*a range7B.1-705L

Rates supplied try Bar* KOFEX end ExteL Uoydl B»k Mwrwttawl

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS%
Dofar
7 days
3mrah f'ltoO16 !#

DeuWcftmaik
7 days 4%-4%
3 mnth 4®i»+4T i»
French Franc
7 days 7%-7%
3 mnth T'm-T'ie
Swiss Franc
7 days 1%-1»
3 mnth 4u to-4

,, i*

Yen
7 days 4%4%
3 mnth «uito4»ta

call 7%-6%
1 mrtti T’rtofi 16*
6mn#i 7%-7
csB 64
1 mntfr 4*ra-4J ,«

Stranh 4%-4»
cal 7%-8%
1 mnth 7’ 10-7*14

6 mnth 7%-7%
cal 2%-1%
1 rntth 4%-4X
Smith 4%-4%
cal 5-4

irmrni 4%-4%
6 mnth 4%-4%

Base Bates%
Dealing Banks 10
finance House 10%
Dtscoont Merkel Loans%
Overnight High: 10% Umt 7
Week rated: 10%

TmnyOta fOlacouni%)
MS n*
2 mmn n

dollar spot rates

Ireland

MaSpb
Austrsfia —
Canada
Sweden
Norway
Denmark
WestGermany
Swtesriand
Netherlands

Ranee

I«jum(Cotnni).

m
SST: ::::::::
Austria IBfii&lin
OTHER STERLING RATES

3 mnth 9%
2mrah 9%
3 mnth B%

GOLD

Pdm*Bank Bite (Qtecoura •%)

1 mnth 9 « 1
9-9^ 2mmh 9%-53l»

3 mrtrn 9"ito-3*i» Smith 9%-8>s

TVedeBffi(Otscount%)
1 mnth 10*16 2mnlh 10%
3 mnth KF* 6mitft 9%
tatertmltnu
Overnight open 10%dose6
1 weak 10%-10K 6mnm 9%-9%
1 mnth 10%-10 9 mnth 9%-®%
3 mnth 9*-gu ia 12mth S'>w8%

Local Auftmrfcv DeoaeSs |%1LtaNMJtoor^r uapowB
q

1 mnth 9% 3 mnth 9%
6 mnth 9% 12mth 9%

Argentina austral* .

.

Australia dolar
Beivaincfinsr .

Brazdcnaado* .

rdusn irasa
GreeceWachma .

.

Hong Kong doter
fMfa rupee
Iraq dinar ....
Kuwait SoarKD
Malaysia doUar
Maocopaao
New Zealand doflar..

Saudi Arabia nyal ...
Smoapora dofar . . .

South Africa rand .

UAEdrftam

1^280-19305
. 22ZB1-22329
. AS78O4U0OO
.. 21.(J1-21.15

.. O75S0-07SS0

..7/USS-7JBB5&
. 211.80-21390
11925-11943

1&85-18L05

•.'dAOHLsAS
.. 39880-39S38
.. 9709-10209

... 2.7432-2.7550

... S.72BSSJ6S5

... 3L3848-SJ887

... 4iS78-4.l227

... 5jB110^6510

LONDON COMMODITY
EXCHANO0

GWJoyngon raidCO report

sucuut/nwD c.Gwn»*0
FOB
Aug 169.0-580

Ob - 16*^-84 0
Dee i 1680870
March „— 173A-ra.G

May 177-6‘IH

9
SS?°*_ 1305-08
S2. 1331-30

1308-68Dae
Mach
May
July -

gp.n
COffS
Jj8y
Sept —
Nov
Jan
March
May —•-

July

13B7-96
_ 1416-16

_ 1433-31

— 1430-48
2324

_ 1819-18

_ 1855*4
1890-88
1330-20

._ 1960-40

- 197550
2000-1960

SOYABEAN
June
Aug ——-

—

Oct.
Dec ^

—

F9D—

-

Ap*
June
Vbt

GAS 08.
July
Aug

1265-23.0
125*24A
125D-24J)
124^24.0
1273-20X
128L5-273,
128LS-27JJ

25

Sept
Oct
Nov.
Dsc.
Jan.
Feb
March
Vot

118JV0-17.7S

120.00-

19-75
122J02Z25
124J0D23J2&
1265025.75
12950-2900
130JX»7jn
laojJoaBJJO,

132.00-

Z7.00
3023

LONDONMETAL EXCHANGE
Unofficial price*

Official Turnover figures

Price teE perUric>—
S0«rntwnctpwtrayomoa

RudoB WallA Ce.Ltd.npan

COPPERHXMGRADE
Cash 9U.0&45
Three months

.

voi
Tone—

-

.2450
.Quiet

STANDARDCATHOM
Cash — 935JW38XI
Thras Months
VO
Tons W*

LEAD
271-0272.0

Three Months- 27&JW76J3
«so

.Steady

ZWCSTANDARD j

4WJMS0JQ

1/^ — . M
Ufa

ZMCMGHGRADE 1

Cash —
Three Months __

53&05KQ
541.0542.0

-3450
'Steady

SLYER LARGE

'

.‘unruuqn

Three 356.0357.5
- Ml
kfa

SEVER SMALL
3489-349XJ

Three Months 35&&3S7JS
Voi Ml
Tons

AUJMMUM
Cash.

-idto

Voi
Tana

57B.

WEATAHiuvesrocK
OOMBtSSOM

Average tetetockfi*** at
npraHntativaanffcrason

Jun* 11

GB; Catfa.- 10296jp par kg k*

BP
a
C«r(-7J®PSP ,46pperfcg&r

. ho^tp24^%.ave.

paasK?*.
pncs,n/a

LONDONQSAHnnVRES
Epar.tonne

. Wheat Bariey

Month Oom Ctase
July 112.15
Sept 25.40 98.15
Nov 10246 101-S
Jan 105.10 104-60

Match 1D7J65 1(77-20

May 110.00 10&35
V«inam
VWiem — ;

Bartoy
.277— 1

LONDONMEATFUTURES
EXCHANGE

Three Months.
Vo!
Tana

MODEL
Cash

763JWS5J)
761.0-7620

.96001
. Insgutari

Three Months.
27102720
2725-2730

Month
July
Aug.

Nov
Jan.
Fab

Pig
p-perkte

Open Ooae
105J 105-0
103J 10J3
110A HOT)
1120 111^
113J0 11Z

5

ms ioas
1035 1035

Itereh .
1«0 IBM

Aon! 1032 IBM
May - 1835 . HU

VkA28
' LONDONBCATRJIWB

EXCKfaKZMCMM
p.pirkdo

Monte.
.

Open Qqu
JUly 1874
Aug ibslO t8&5
S«pi 183.0 JS4J3

• Vot2
LONDON

- potato nnvtct
£ pc tonne

Moran Open Qos*
Hot 870 B?3
Ftb 973 87A
Aor4 1183 1TSA
May MOO 1300
Nov 87.6 675

Vot 77imevOH 1 LA
GJdL AnghtftftoMS Lto
reportS10 per index poktt

batata Index

Ctore
JutSS Etf063O0 6300
Oa8S 69006833 8KL0
Jan 87 71007150 7175
Apr87 785JJ-7B5.0 78M
MSI 71007100 TffiB
OctS7 79007900 7900
JanSB 6400
Apr 88 8909

15
113IMS

TANKED KPORT
High/Uw Close

Am 86 1025.D
JuiB6 10259
Aug 86 10075
SepSS 10009
Dec 86 10919
Mar 87 11509
VteOICfa
Openinterast40

11715downZOO
Drycargo rndroc
9595down 45

ECGD

AMhorihrB
t io%-i4s

3 mnth 10%-9%
9 mnth 9%-9»

li

fixed Rate Sterling Export finance
Scheme IV Average reference rate tor

Interest period May 7. 19BB to
June 3. 1886 Inclusive: 10.176 per
cent

1 mnth 10%-10
6 mnth (PwS7 !*

DofarCDsDM
1 ninth 690-695
6 mnth 790&S5

-f%)
2 mnth 10X-10
6 mnth 9%-9%
12 mth 9%-9%

3 mnth 9'»ito9"ia

12 mth 9%-0%

3 mnth 69S-&90
12 mth 7.107.10

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Three Month Starting

Jun 86
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
Jim 87 ...

Sep 87
Prewous days total open
Three Month Eurodofar
Jun 88
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87.

1-23

90 75
9090
9094

Kff
18107

90.81

9093
90.84

Low
90.15
9050
90.77
90.74

US Treasury Bond
Jun 86
Sep 86.
Dec 86

Short Git
Jun 86
Sep 86„
Dec86.„

LoncGSt
Jun SB —
Sep 86
Dec 86
Mar 87
FT-SE100
Jun 88
Sep 86

9293
9292
92.66
32.42

92-26
92-10
N/T

102-32
102-25

UfT

121-26
122-28
121-31
12030

1SB.00
16125

EstVOt
90.17 1040
90.63 4938
90.77 777
90.73 134
90-63

.
0

90.43 0

Prevtaus day's total open interest 22C81
9294 9291 9292 550
9253 92.74 92.78 2070
92.87 S2.61 9252 253
92.43 92_39 9259 183

Previous day's total open mnrMt 5194
92-26 92-a 91-23 9
92-12 9027 91-01 3422

9030 0

Previous day's total open interest 1 191

102-32 102-20 102-20 IS
102-30 102-05 10^45 185

0

Previous day's total open 'rarest 18763
121-26 121-00 12022 23
12228 120-25 120Z7 11978
121-31 121-29 12025 2
12030 12030 12015 1950

Previous day's total Open viterest 2386
15950 15790 1S7M 563
181.30 15990 160.00 72

rtgn Lro Company
tfiv YHAn was pares % p/e

zoo 1

1

.

2S 15 B5.4

ISA 5.1 274
33 Z5SIB

15.7 45 29.6
45b 50 41.7

33 15 82£
&1 24 615
24 07

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

1068
Hpi Low Company Pdea Ch ga

a* to
pam % Pffi

66 49
189 158
fff'J SO'i
2*6 ire
328 278
81 44 NO! 3m Masts
356 279 NtaArnsr
178 146 OUMCtt

78 66
as 33S M
«a 336 Rsat&ro
171 147 Aver t Usro
250 216
247 207
226 161

1J> 1.4 892

322 267
13% If: ._
138 118 Sl.
37* 297 Sot

309 273 Soot American

113 89 Scot Easton
420 390 Scot Marc A*

BIS *02
318 245
670 570
170 136
79 87
3B>x 36
102 82_

Soot Mgs
See* put

Sac 01 SccttaM

r Lbw Company rm Cbffli paw % PS

95 TR Ar^OI Lon DUYflB
188
216

I US TR—
1 got TR MM) Ras

90 TO Nor*i Amanca 9* -3
118 in PaeAc Ban 1S7
140 TO Prorowiy 15 +r
STi TR Teen 105 *-2
138 TO TYuMses 156 -3
IK Ton* Bar Y5t -1

237 Thrograonon ^9
300 Throg Swxrte Cap3K
15T> Trans Oceanic 2d -1

112 Tnbme - 128

94 79 HiuKew
2B 217- USDfalfl
82 38
74 60

106 85
210 161 ten
Sl 2H6 Ti

249
*3
60

^ al
3SY

+a
-2 :

59b Al 105
57 3J0406
119 U 2X2

26 26 556
1.4 06 .

.

S2 32320
26 24506
63b 40 364
78 50204
US 43334

05 27504
36 30367

756 777 8.7
03 37*85
23 67 20.6
22 37432

03 31 401
46 Z3S9
JflJB 09 302

FINANCIALTRUSTS

«7J. 35 '.

77 81
48 21
154 116
TVa 73’a
18% 12 1*

196 781
121 90
2*7 167
100 68
650 375
M 77
102 77
IB 980

2TB 163
440 320
973 7B0
382 264
99 78
28 18

208 1S2

Argyll
fVMp-T+lfi
IfaM l Arrow
DfaUU
Do A'

Eng Tnac
Exco
Ejffcftkjn

Frost
Goods pill)
Hendnon Moan
CH
MNMIO
Unralt ItoKM
pause fa>TU
DO WnMi

Sorb NawCavT

art
32
735
£17%
£17%
1*6
720

6*0
57

£17
785

975
299

-1%
—

‘J 14 26205

21 'j

IK

-2 60
696

-V 863
-1 09
+1 40
-S 80

33
93

1 64
-1 25

35.7

-3 7290
-6 229

I 243
-5 186
-1 06

44 736
40123
40 72.1

40 317
83169
29 733
15126
16 296
74 94
3.1 224
21 77.1

66 M
06104
25 296
03 00
06

•-2 «X0 06 03

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERV'CE

Bkf Oflfir Ong IK

UK G« & n Inc

Do Mcun
5*1 577* -1.1 AST
556 596* -1.1 840

SOURANCERM MANAGEMENT LTD
Admin Centre. Hexagon Houaa. 28. Western
Road. Rnmioro fSl3LB
070868666

Endurance mi 1UL3 -06 336

EGLRTABLE UNTT9 AUMKSTRA710H
35. Fouitan SL MULhKR
061-236 5686

Eaauwe Prtcan
Hgn Kaos Trust
Qm 0 Fm aa
Tsi Of to, Trusa
SoacM Ob Truer
Ntn Amor Trial
Far Easten Trust

720
741

ft
yB
711

767
709*
56.0
602
an*
61.0
776

-16 332

3$r?s
-03 191
-04 236
-14 1.78
-1.7 069

eaUTYALAW
St George Hu Corporuon SL Country CVi
150
0383 tfazft

UK Oroann Accun
Do tocameWw "to ACCnm
Do income

GriB/fixtod Aoaan
Do Ie™ ....

Nto Am* Tst Accun 1380 1446
Far But m Accun 7306 1405
Euro Tsi Accum 1*03 1*9-2
Oanerai Trust 2206 2*13

1430 1531
1342 132.1
237.4 2326
191.1 2012
1019 1076
872 91.7

-22 356
-23 3a
-37 493
-30 483
-19 267
-16 267
-30 09*
-0.7 077
-7.0 129
-43 276

M 00* erng m
M Growth 7S6 907* -1.1 L74
Arnucan Growth 657 69.7 -12 005
Amencan toe 672 716 -14 SOO
EiXdpetoi Grow* 1923 2006 -1.7 021
Gold & tenant! 356 38.1 -09 223
Japan Gmth 152.1 1626 -04 0.17

Royal Exdrange.
01-666 9903

Gat 6 Fuad tot

Oroann Equtar

Guantul

P*c*c
Prooeny 6h*a

1227 1276 -1.1 368
2040 217.1* -16 202
2660 2953 -66 270
1343 1*29 -36 161
2107 220 -2.7 019

. 2574 2719 -0 7 160
SmxQer Companies 205.0 2131 -09 162
European Tnat 2104 2306* -1.1 1.12

OUMNESSNAHONiMrmwsr
HANAGBtS
PO Box 4*2. 32 St Marytotm London EC3P
3AJ.
01-623 9033

rtflh Income
N Am* Trow
Recovery

OR Trust
9 Vtocanr toe

9 Vtocant US 881

rsr
FfM

FACUNtTHANAQEMEMr -

1. Laiaence Poutnaj H4 London EC4R (BA
01-623*680

733.734 -20 027.
107 1 1146 -16 0*1
TOO 645 -10 *62

Fix Eastern Fund E86. 716 -04 038
Overseas Korea 633 876* -13 396
fixed UiNraw 563 62** -4* 920
Mural Ras Fund 309 396* -09 *69
European fnctxne 600 739 -06 336

F5MVEBTMBfTMANAGERS
190 Htost George A. Glasgow G2 2P4
0*1-332 3132

Oth K
OO Accum

income Ghn K
Do Accum

Semes Co’s toe
Da Acorn

416 442s
422 449a
39.6 42.1*
416 44.1
*47 475*
402 46.1*

7 60

BOO

100

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL
Rw* wra-TonDnuga. Twg idy
0732 362222

American
Am* Er»Unr Income
Amat Spoon SOS
Far East K
OR 3 fixed tot

Growth 5 Income
Jaoan Soeoal StQ
Japan Trow
UnpOM W Tat
Max fixami T̂ -7
South Era As* Ta 256 .273
Special sea 15*4 1861

F4BWN0(M»sm
3 London EC3A 6*N

Amencan Exempt C3862 37*2
Japnn Enroot E571-S 3826
Am Prdcorty Trt *10789 0
Property Trust E20330

ISO
1 19
soo
32

FRAMUNQTtMUWT NAHAOEMOTT
3 London WW Bugs. London wua. LcnrScn
EC2M SNQ
01-028 5101

Arm & Gen toe 2322 2*70
DO AcaXII 2372 2522

Am* Tgratomd K 2'QQ 2234c
DO Accum 2134 2302O

CSMBI TR Inc 195* 207 8
03 Accun 2352 2502

Csnv&GAK 89 4 950c
Do Accum 1166 12*2to

Extra Inc Taw 1589 1668
Do Acoum 169 0 1718

weans Trua 1160 i»2*
Oo Accum I22JJ 129 8*

W Oowtn FO Inc 1656 1762*
OoAceun 18*0 1966*

Jnin A Gen me 779 826
Do Aaaxn 78 * 834

Monday Korns Fd 796 8*6*
Recovery 137 4 1460
DO Accum I486 1560

European Inc 532 564
Do Accun 632 G64

-32 056
-34 056
-66 1.15
-66 115
-OS 228
-OS 228
-02 514
-0* it*
-12 42*
-12 424
-1 1 431
-1 1 421
-25
-35

JIB 02?
-06 *47
-15 1 76
-14 178
-03 095
-02 095

FtBEHDSPROVIDENT MANAGER8
toinem End Datong. Surer
0306 665055

FP Equity Del 1915 2032* -36 289
Do Accun 3192 3385* -55 283

FP Rwu tot Dm 114 7 1S29* -15 589
* 1816 ,3a9* -6* 599
Souarosap Dm >634 173 4* -25 1.81
Do Accun 166 7 1790* -25 121

GT UNITMANAGBQ
W" Pjcr 4 Oaronairo So. London EC2M 4YJ
01-283 257S Deafcng 01-628 9431

UK Cao Fnd K
Dd Acaim

weoma Fund
Permon EMirpt
mranaugnui
US 6 Go<*al
Tech A GrcwmJw 6 General
Fa Essi 6 Gan
Ewxmn Funo
Gwmany Funo

OARTMORE FUND MANAGERS
2 Sl Mary Am London EC3A 88P

3 12)201-623

M06
American Trim
tearutan Trua
Brian Ta Aaaxn
Do ft*

Gorawton Sn*a
European Trua
CiBj Inccrae Trua
For Eastern Trial

FUad Kara Fad
Go Thai
Uni Fund Accun
Do Cum

Goto Snafu Trun
Hedged Ametean

Wcome Trua
HOT'S Korn Trua
weome FiM
naurance Agencreo
Jaw* Troa

Soeoal s*s Trua
UKSnVrCiRecTa

2 DNtng 01 -623 5765 Dsorg 01-623

610 674* >1 1 ore
189 17 8* -04 035
5*9 588 -06 za
481 516 -09 238
St 7 563* -12 154
40 493 -02 050
*59 *92* -01 545
1t&6 124 a -13 009
286 289 +0.1 998
274 285c -04 858
1569 1669 -29 023
1*04 1599 -19 023
101 10 7 -02 270
300 321 -at aio
1374 1473 523
2S2 269 -02 1»
J22 78* -03 331

£460 SOO 1 90
1253 133 4* -33 00
ZS® 2717 -61 302
30 7 329 -0* 1 50
903 <362 -ia 091
S3 745 -13 157

GOVETT (JOHN] UNIT MANADEMEHT
wmaiea* hh. 77 London wax Loraon Kav
ID*
0i»6 5K!0

-06 629
-25 08*

220
-07 854
-04 550
-12 072

317
25*

635 57.9
10S.1 116.1
2005 2133
407 *22*
837 803

_ 795 B2S
Tempto Bar Bm Co'a 1706 IBOO
Tn** Bat USM 3465 3744

KAMBtoSBAIK UNiTTOtltrUANAOBtS
fi*n* UT Aon. 5. fisjtagh Rd. Drartovood
MWR9
0277 217918

Hambros Sm* Co's 129.4 1377 +02 158
Macros N Am* 66.4 724* . -1.1 091
Hamuroa Jao 1FE 109.4 116.4* -12 029
rtomtxos. ScmxMl 779 a?5 -12 053
Hditoros European 88.4 9*0 . -08 096
Harare* CMKfcui 47 1 50.1 -12 150
Hanxxos Eauiy K 832 665* -0.6 445
HsmorosHrgnw 592 625 -01.557
Hambros Ras Asm 569 605 -0.8 291

HENDERSONADMWTRATKSt
Ptamar UT AUiRmaadon5 Haywgn Rd. Ftotam

0277-217236

Special Sts K
Do Accun

Raoorenp Thai
Caplu* Growth k
Do Accun

Treat

1294 1272
1822 194.0
975 1032
532 62.7
682 73.4
10F4 11&4
1308 1462*

Kune& GrownK i«9 rsoo*
Do Accun

Hgn Incuna Trua
Ears tocoa*
Smaoax Cos Dm
F>rai 8 GJt
OS TruSl
Foots ks*«at Tnac

Oooai Teen
Odd

OoM Rescutre
(Si

European
Euro Stimfcr Cos
Japan Trust
Jaaar. Scaoai Sa
Paste 5maMr Cos
Sr^cpcro & Malay
Nor* Amexxsan
Am* Smal* Cos ....
Am* Recovery Tst 112 0 USM
Hgi tocgne Exempt 1205 V2tM
Srrai* CM Eaengto 1172 134JI*
EUD Erennt 106.8 1122
Japan Exeraot (5) 1352 1*22
NAroer 86.6 912*1
tarrai Tsoi Ex 151 90S 957*
Paste cxao«t (5> 1359 1431*

2799 2968*
1725 1*3.70
1539 171 1*
10*5 1113*
*83 5l 7*
460 465*
542 572*
671 Tl.l

1098 1154
302 409
1565 165.7
666 706
3544 373.1
812 K2
2032 2240
79.1 848
1415 152.1
1482 IS65
632 672
260 282
1395 1*93
515 55.1

-03 094
-08 09*
-03 234
-1 f 19*

122
-15 aa
-11 25*
-22 108
-27 306
-1.0 AJ6

447
+09 50*

921
-07 5BB
-02 9*4
-12 O01
-13 021
-0* 076
-2B 0.01
-07 232

J 22
-I* 094
-05 0*4
02 030
-05 029
-0.1 001
-03 054
-02 275
-J 5 055
-7 4 09*
-30 061
-12 496
+1.5 152
-02 149
-os are
-20 09*
-02 007
-2.7 270

HKLSAMU&. UWTTRUST MANAGERS
NLA Tow*. AeOBComoe Rosa Crc+Octo
01-588 4355 01-eEB 8011^^
Bnusn Tnisr Urea
Capoal Trust Unas
DoUar Trust UMa
European Troa
Far Era Treti
finaneoi Trust
Get Frew i«n K
Oc Growth

rogn YWd Trusr
Income Trust

Japan Teen Tst -

N*uai Resources
Securer True
Smal* Cos
Soeoal Sm

5139 5464*
962 life*
179 1 1905
1155 1232
1105 1177e
357 9 390.7
29.4 305*
425 *6.1
637 675*
61 6 671*
1115 1200
330 362
305 325
1W.1 191 S
885 SJ2
9*5 1007

-64 321
-12 274
-12 3.10
-04 020
-1.7 £03
-21 273
-02 9,*6
-08 7.*fl

-03 537
-05 4.46
-22 2JB
-09 041
-09 257
-17 288
+01 150
-05 243

»FlM>MAMAeeRS .

32. Queen Anne* Gila. London SWIM SAB
01-222 1000

Sl Bm 5 Own 1290 1379*0 Hgn Kome 54.4 579
IN Smarmy G* 564 GD.l
irwoMmem Tsi Fno 65 * 696*

O£M«gRTBS«0N
Z3. FenBxjiu i Si. London ECS
01-623 6000

Am* Grown K 650 688
Do Accun »* 704

Funo Hnr Tsi K 197 21 1

DoAceum 2*9 zefl
rwgh TWO K 1222 1303*
to AOVfi 2ta6 217.9*

ra flowery K 967 10*6*
Do Accun 1034 1101

Japan Grown me 901 955
00 Accum 905 959

Snatoer Coa K 1595 1609
Do Amen 3X3 221 B

UK Ec OcwBi BC 27 8 297
Oo Accun *55 459

Wenamoa TactiK «U
DO Accun 411. 438

L6 CUWT TRUSTNANAGCWHT
fio^Hwao Cogsra Are. EC2R 7BE

Kora Fond 44*3 4534
MBmarenjl 6 Gan 210.1 2*3.1

-20 093
-22
-0.1 231
•Ol
-1 1 650
-1.9

-19 179
-20
-1

4

-14

li”'
-03 018
-10

497
078

LSOAL8 mERALUMTTRUST
MANAGERS
i RsYeitfi Head, Drontowud Easax
277 23*34

EtsJty DtoMpSon
Oo Moan
DO KOM

Euiroean
Far EasMrn
urfl Trial

Bid Ota Ctag YU

Do AcaxTi
too Tech
Do Accun

Japan Growti
Do Accun

N An*r A Gan
Do Accun

-25 442
-5.1 442
-21 041
-22 041
-03 002
-03 092
-21 097
-24 097
-09 026
-09 026
+03 191
*03 191
-19 097
-27 097

390

Wnsaade Park. Earner EXS IQS
0362 92186

General Tnat .. 419 449* -27 390
tocoma Trust 369 36 * -04 3.60
Kamadonri Trite 312 334* -07 010

MiasaanmES
togs. Terror NR EC3R EBQ

Oo ACCBO
Smte* COS A Rac
Do Accun

WortaMde Growth
Do Acown

UK Growth Fuid

2662 2846
5232 5602
1721 1685*
1609 1965
705 754
70.7 755

101.7 1062
1069 1164
1139 1214
1189 1265
1564 I960*
2068 2239
1808 183.1*
2536 2714

509

01-626

Am* A Gen toe 2175 2305
00 Accun 231.1 Z67J

Am* Recorroy ZA55 M2.7*
Do Accun 287.8 2803

Am Smater Cos 608 64*0 Accum 615 C5
Alt* ( Gin tic 746 785
OaACOte 812 879

Oorem A Gan toe 14*8 1549
to Accun mo 2022

CarapouU Ooron 3972 *29.1
Conrorean Growth 3149 3401
DO K 1799 1939

DmOend find toe- 4020 426.I*
to Accum . £11.79 1250

Ewooaan 1 Gen** 1809 IB15
-to Accum 2154 2282

Extra Yted he 2182 2325
DO Accum .471 7 5000

Far Eastern he 1062 1135
Dd Accum

Fund Of hv Inc
DO Acc .

“Si!

129.1 138.1

23*

3

2«84*
3682 3904*
606.1 6405

£1268 1344
629 KO*
952 100.1
31.1 332
327 350

309.1 333.8*
6372 90*2*
7126 7825

£1136 1216
552 585

6864 7299*
735.4 7832*
83.1 B65

Do Accun
G* A Furod In
Do Accun

Gold Income
Do Accun

Korne toe
_ Accun

ma Growdi toe

Do Acaxn
tod K Inc

Japan A Gan be
Do Aoaan

Japan smaaar Aec ....
MKtae A Gen K 5*61 5843*
to ACCUB £1356 M2*

Reoorery Fund K 364.1 3859c
to Acnan

Second Gen Inc
Do Accum

Snap* Goa Inc

to Accun
Tntnee Fund toe
to Accum

Cxaroonp IncQ
DOAreun ta|

OupftaxJ Inc (£]

to Accun a _ _ _
Pension Exam* (1) 4514 4739
NAAClFtoctS 369
to Accum (3 468.1

BOll LMTTRUST MANAGERS
Ti. Dewrtews Sq. London EC2M 4YR
01-623 *273

BUR Exempt 8950 *125
Do Accum 4999 6221

UK Mareai fiwums 742 792
to Accum 764 615

Japan ruSareem* 1262 134.7*
Do Accun 1266 1352*

US Soecte Featuvs 67.7 729*
Do Accun 684 73.7*

Gold a Proems Met 382 384
Do Accum 374 402

US Sp*cte toe 579 620
Do Accun 619 865

Eurepeen P*l be 749 7B9
Do Accum 759 787

-65 1 1B
-75 1.19
-7.1 058
-7.7 058
-19 023
-29 023
-14 1.06
-15 198
-12 323
-1.5 323
-22 836
-39 283
-12 693
-29 501
-008 591
-22 096
-25 096
-1.7 541
-35 5.41

-21 196
-24 196
-12 245
-21 2*6
-43 4.»7
-009 4.17
-05 894
-09 894
-13 293
-1.3 293
-21 521
-47 521
-8.1 1.77

-0.14 1.77
-1.1 512
-7.6 an
-8-1 an
-1.1 090
-44 4.19

-0.10 4.19
-44 273
-59 273
-42 351

-0.06 351
-15 292
-092 262
-10 425
-008 *25

1024
-01102*

5.65
596
448

+04 210
+24 210

-49 242
-9.1 242

150
190

+02 0.12

+03 0.12
-1.4 a70
-14 are
-1.1 193
-1.1 193
-15 493
-2.1 *83
-0.8 1 1*
-05 1.M

MLA urarTRUSTMANAGEMENT
99-ire. Seadtog Rd. taowane. Kant MEM 1XX
0622 674751

MLA General
.

MLA imwniajiu
MLA GAt Una
MLA toeome _
mla European

32-1 3*9*
494 523
342 25.6*
*09 43 0*
269 205

MANULIFE
Si Georg**-Way,
043S3SI9I
Graten Urate
a* A fixed tot

Hr* heome IttsWi Y*<d G2r um
mu Grewro Ihn
N Amencan UK
F* EM Ura

Cos fimd

Gravenags Harts

722 770
114 4 1184
1132 1203
57 6 508
1209 1279*
710 759
068 922*
671 713*

MEMCAPUMTTRUST
Uoeom Hsa. 252 Romtord Rd. E7
01-23* 59*4

. 1345 1428

MfaCURTFUNO MANAGERS LT®

01-280'

Am* aoaan
Do Acown

Am* tocoma
DO Accun

Eureoean Growth
Dd Accun

Do Accun
cat F*toa
to

Japan
Do Accun

lit Managed
Naum Bes
n Ain*can Trust
UK Ssecw 5ns

26<3 2827
413 I 4415
£35 6*1
6*9 685
915 962
782 825
713 714*
523 55J
735 786
60 7 6*90

-SO 243
-75 243
-09 *68
-05 158
-07 055
-23 588
-12 1 16
-23 293
-13 232
-05 2.16

LLOYDS BANK UMTTRUST MANAGERS
Pepsrars Dpi. Om-yBrSM. Wonhtog. W
Suss*
0*44 459144

Bauncsc
Do Accun

En*5v "a
Do Accun

Exsi loeome
Oo Accum

Oen-sn Gai Inc

DC AS31I

1779 1998*
3150 3379
470 500
SI a 564

155.0 1857*
279.7 2997
589 628
665 829

-ai 211
-55 311
-05 lie
-05 302
-08 S11
-11511
-05 01*
-05 014

Do Accun
Exm* (ta
EMma Accum

965 1050*
1029 1094*
*8* 514
504 33fl

1171 12*5
1202 1273
2455 261*
389 5 4Z1
88 f 869*
992 1002*
813 '864*
895 956*
2309 ffiJc
272 S 2899e
1477 1571
1612 1609
1974 2099*
210.4 2233*
2312 2383
3513 36*2

-17 220
-aa itn
-04iais
-03 523
-03 037

-06 239
+05 7.76
-08 552

172
-14 041
-32 053
+03 023
-02 1.82

-OS 435

-13 036
-23 OlBB
-09 52*
09 52*
-10 132
-to 132
-1.9 136

15®
-XT 7.S
-19 7.8*
-04 190
-0.4 390
-32 107
-40 107
-23 are
-24 ore
-18 223
-1.7 233

oxn
250

MM>M>UMKOMUri IVBTTtelXt

Gwrimd Hse. Sn«rSt na*L Bhetaa 81 3RD
07*2 798*2

Cut* tocome
Do Accum

Gommoaty 6 Gen
to Aoeite

Extra Hgn toe

to Accun
G4r 6 Food toe
DO Aaaxn

tad
"S'
to Acorn

i Foote*
N Ameneaa he
to teua

EuaOto He
Dd Accun

gmeterCW toe

735 606
1025 109.1
1053 1122*
1465 1583*
WQ 639
665 734
543 57
896 935*
1508 ISOM
2556 2723*
<989 1601
275 0 2913
249 7 2663
2813 2793
1099 1102*
1305 1382*
1061 1111*
1274 <353*
1112 1118

-13 226
-16 226
-07 146
-19 346
40) 7 <8
+02 748
-OB 865
-19 OSS
-69 543
-IS 543
-25 339
-41 159
-69 017
-19 017
-ZB 192
-31 192
-0.7 153
-09 153
+16 213

Bid Ota Cfcrv YU

DO 1173 1264 +13 2.13

MURRAYJOMtSTONEIMTTOUST
MANAGEMENT
161 Hope Street. GKgBx G2 2UH
Ml 221 9252

If02 1173 SLS 334
2199 2337 -23 035
207J 221J* -Ol 193

Euocesn
Cm

NATIONAL PftOVDBITMVESnaMT

40 Gracecnuth SL EC3P 8MH
01023 4200 Exl BBS

MPLUK . 3D) 2134* 310
Do Accra 3230 3*49* 310

NPt Onnoes 54*9 579.7 080
Do Accra G8+9 707.1 090

FV Era ACC 729 779 010
to tat 726 773 010

Amman Acc 57.8 615* 190
Doom 571 609* 190

Ootp ThteM Truer

PO Bex 4, Honrah NR1 3NG
0603

£1156 1117 -019 155
12*9 1308 -29 166

OTPaiE—i trustMANAoaaan-
66, Cannmi SraaL London EC4N BAE
ditengl OX-238 3BSSfiPISI9/0

Wentteurte Growtfi 1333 1*29
tocoma 6 Groron 6L2 907
Warkswtde Rae 823 69.1*
Amencan Growtti 319 303
Japan Grotrtn 542 SOO*
Eiropavi Growth 585 823
UK^WBI 539
RaoOCGrowffj 474 303
FBgto tocoma 325 3*3
Practical tocoma St 6 543
Oo Accun 934 884

PEARL TRUST
^H^Holfam.MCTVTB

57.7*

-09 086
+02 15*
+04 166
-19 028
-09 1.05
-02 Z12
+0.1 058
-07 797

7.15
-0* 221
-02 221

Growth find Inc 872 926 -07 21T
to Accun 7309 738J -12 2.11

Kama Fund 1172 124.7 -12 175
totTEromytoc 1229-1307 -14 190
to Accum 1229 1307 -1.4 190

ft* TTite Inc 1223 1306* -13 291
to Aoaan 2123 7962* -27 291

PERPETUALIRSTTRUST
*8. Hart groat H*tfa On Tharawr
0*91 578868

(HI tomrth 25*9 2735 -16 081
tocoma 1865 2029 -11 *.*3
wftincWda Rac 1**5 156.1 -24 198
Am* Grow*i 895 748 -1.1 074
(5* &nara Co a 77 0 827 -19 OBI
F* East Dntei 679 725 -05 058
European GOi 519 567 -29 148

PROURCUteTTOOSIS
222
01434

Lontton EC2

1118 1199
614 654e
97.B 10*2*mr 1J&7
1393 1*9.7
719 7O0a
1219 1305*
87.4 93.1c

085
*.1*
585
ore
025
153
nnrt

458

PRuaemAL urartrust
Sl^e. BRXd HID. Atord

-

0T-*7B 3877
101 2DL

Hdbom Gqtey
Eurooaan
Ho®*n Comm
Hatoom F^n kv

3872 411

1

Bt
501

851 892*
916 974
Mi 89.4

_ 725 765*
Sat 628 865

. Orontfi 78.4 64.4
Hotxxn Q* Thte 1822 1884 .

OUB.TTOMANAGEMENTCOMPART
3146 Grasham Sl London EC2V 71H
01300 4177

w

-65 121
-13 078
-OB 080
-05 640
-15 089
-02 055
-12 0*0
-f.l 281
-12 212
-35 258

428.1 4839 289
_—_— —_ - 2*19 2574 S.1B
utotac W fir 37* 7 3345* 1 7*
Quadrate Racoroiy 2829 179.1

. 251
MUHOTHSCHLOASSETKANAOKUeHT
Sl arawa Lara. London GG4P 4DU
01-290 5*56

NG America K 2787 2984
Do Accun 2998 31B5

NC Bttrgy RdS 1355 144

1

NC tocome 805 925*
NC Japan 1717 iS23
NG Smater Goa 1375 1489
NC&tfrEaropGtfS.IW9 1691
rsc tanra
NC Am* Proo
NCProonrn

Cl310 1365
S1 157 12.IB*
1738 1829*

-79 099
-78 009
*02 283
-1 1 397
-19 001
+03 255
-07 043

6.47

ROWAN UNTTTRUST
*"*-**»*»«»*

Secuaas

U**l(3)
fixed tafeetMi toiereet
Far Era (2)

192
2.13

2380 2420 '

7295 7445
1700 1715* 573
3755 3835 -135 18S
1709 171 0 -IS 249
1270 1235c -2011 95
5070 2955* 022

ROYALUPC FUNDMANAGEMENT
NewHUtace. Lewpool 199 3HS
051-227.4422

EaoWTruet 807 645*
to# Trust EBB 749
OR Trust 26.7 281*
US Trite 31 7 337
Paste Baan Ta 38.1 389

20 CKflan SL London ECS
01-920 0311

Ea*r DM (178 1254*0 Accum 1655 1781*
i tuxns hat 923 982c
sAcoam . 1063 H8.le

US GTOwft . 539 56.4
to Acasn M 1 378

-09 258
-05 128
-08 8.18
-ae I**
-02 058

-1.0 190-
-15 150
+12 *82
+14 492
-19 1 16
-19 1 16

ROYALLONDONUWTTRUSTMANAGERS
' London Hgae. GakMM* C01 IRA
S7S115

Am*1s*i Growth 90S 903 -07 077
CDMB1 Accum 1769 1862* -32 2 18
tatoaxne 578 60To -08 8S

Xiae B14 866* -06 481
.8 Gum 998 1062* -07 426

Japan Growpi 787 819 056
EMBM G4S 1023 1089 -05 1 40
SAVEA PROSPER
a. Weetefn Rd. Hontad rui

66-73. Quote SL
(HondteQ

Am* toe 8 Growth

RraN I

rates

i oWfifin Or (fan)

Capnai Uk
coneaoon
Energy toil
Europe*! Oewn
Exempt K Bad
to WJ43J

Eujuam
Fmencte Sac*MARK

Ream Ufa
High Yted UK-
tocoma Ur&

662 ___
963 1029*
449 479
435 465
910 994
805 M3*
568 SR9*
375 *01
917 969*

1&I Iffil
184 4 1768
946 1011

H2 4NX
081-226 7351

70B* -07' 750
-12 216
-05 188
-O* 4.14

-OB 080
-07 £.08
-10 238
-li ore
-19 218
-041075
-13 486
-1 ft 4 18
-07 828

BU Ota Chng YU

kmcenn Thai

Japen GrowOi
J*wi SmataCca
Moanui
New Tecancrogy
SE As* Growth
Scorhfa

GoatiaUs

Smaler Co x toe

US Growth
Umroraal Orowtb

839 893
1059 1126
814 879
1149 1228
273 29.4*
9*3 <005
875 933*
1345 1312
150 <859*
1562 1879
715 764
1569 1677
94.7 T012c
1787 191

1

733 787
806 86

2

-02 29*
-12 392
-19
-03 ..
-03 3.12
-as ..
-1.7 821
-15 289
-06 398
-15 166
-19 199
-04 All
-08 153
-22 252
-13 190
-09 146

SCHRODER IMfTTRUST

0705 827733

Amanrantac 1254 134.1* xoaIS 4 1379*
589 632 -19 195

Do Accun 63.1 679 -15 195
European toe 1025 1099 -07 1.16

1059 1129 -07 1.16

fttRudfeC 579 60.1 -05 are
85J) 899 -1.0 are

Gok) Fond K 269 289 -09 are
Z77 299 -09 are
1719 183.7* -19 *94

to Accra 38S9 410.1* -40 49*
fed worn 10ft 1 lift** .-09 0AO
Do Accra 1*55 15K9* -13 0*8

Jap SmBr Co * AeSq*n I Malay
Do Accum

Smtarto'sK
to Aaaxn

Special Sa K
Do Accra

Ttetyo Fral K
Do Actum

US Srnte* CO S Ac
UK Eouey me
to " ~

010
-97 199
-12 199
+04 1.18
+414 1.18
-07 191
-07 191
-01 026
-0.1 02S
-15 0J0
. 299

+0.1 299
. 255

-0.1 123
.. 323
-03 833

3336 Grac*rareb St London SCSV (MX
01-683 5776/8711

UK Etay fee 2*9 255 -0.1 5.14

DD ACC 249 255 -Ol 5.14
Euro T* me 214 245* -Ol 190
Do ACC 234 249* -01 190

(BOM G8l toe 27.0 287 -04 150
DO Acc ’279 206 -04 150

1119 1203 +02 490

Extra

1309 1400
471 503*
*89 522*
1271 ms*
1334 1425*
997 1068
1034 1105
1894 2132
2015 2155
578 619*
1009 1079
15*3 1659
8089 8S29
1137.1219
5803 8208
807

SCOTTKHBOOTABLE
26. SS Andrew! Sq. Edtabutft
031-558 9101

Ins Krone tow 1494 1509
to Accun 2219 296.1

121
321

SCOTTISHUFEMVEHTMEHTS
18. SI Ananrea Sq. Ertetagn
031 225 2211

IK Equty 1785 1888
Amancan 1464 1568
PRdte 1581 1601
Europsan 2105 2252
SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENT

Wted Grow*
N American
tocoma FuxJ

UK Growti
Extra me

SCOTTISHWDOWft
PO Bor 002. Erteturgh 906 5SU
031-656 6000

Rag Eq lap

Oo Accun
2276 3422
282.1 2789

30 Oty fid, London GC1Y
01-638 8011.

Am* T«* 6 Gw 1024
Pj

K

ite 1829
Sac tocome FM 1719
Soeoal GduaHcra 307.6
tag Growth 267
Amencan Mpn 695
Smte Goa _ 3X4
J*W1 Tech ft Gen 65.*
Warnewnal Kama 549
En°U 5415
IK General 317
Etxo Growth 292
Euro tocome 343

2AY

1006
17*9
1839
2221*
288
7*4
400
102-1*
587*

679.1
’

as*
315
307*

-13 396
-i.7 are

-14 055
-1 1 091
-19-454
-19 290
-04 013
-T9 1.12

145
091

-08 496
293

-09 232
_nn iiny
-03 490

SMONA COATES
1. Lonocn' Waa f
01-588 364* Ba
GpacteSWS

STANDARDLR
3._Qd0gBjL Gfaougb EH2 2XZ

London EG2M 5PT

489 524*

031

name tons
to APCUn IHB

243
271

2&3e
29.1s

STEWART. tVOHT Ura I IHU3I
IUNAG8S * *

giS^ 50- 6®0^"
AmmKan Fred 2225 2068
to Accra 2*85 286.7
DO WOMI 1589 166.1 .

AiOMteFted 1123 1199*
to Accun - -1144 1218*

Brash find . 58*9 6228
to Accra 7879 6399 -

European Fund 25B8 7765
to Acaac 934-291

1

Japan Amd 2915 3009
DdAcera 292.4 311*

SahdaPPP 1862 16&8
SUNALLIANCE

Mpwta". Susoe*
0403 53293

Eqtey Trust Ace 3799 404.1 .

N Am Trtte Acc 376 614
F* fart TroM acc 70 7 752
WofldMdB Bond 489 49.7

081

-02 328
-02 328

-62 243
-89 348
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Historic decision for
Pilkington accounts

Accounting changes almost
always create contusion.
They are also often viewed by
a suspicious press as a way of
larting up otherwise dull
results.

It is hard to accuse
Pilkington Brothers of trying
to put a gloss on thenombers.
After SO years ofreplacement
cost accounts, Pilkington will

rejoin the rest of British

induslzy.by returning to a
historical cost basis. Conse-
quently. the profit and loss
account will no longer be-
penalized by additional de-
preciation charges, which last

year amounted to £31
million.

By giving shareholders IS
months’ notice ofthe change-
over, the group hopes to
avoid confusion. The results

for the year to March 31,

1986, announced yesterday,

are on the old basis, but there

is enough information to

show many pf the ^effects of
the new system.

In the words of Antony
Pilkington, the chairman, last

year was untypical. Pretax

profit on a replacement cost
basis was £lu5.8 million, a
drop of 9 per cent on the

previous year. Had it not
been for higher redundancy
costs and adverse exchange
rates, pretax profit would
have improved by 10 per
cent.

In Britain^ flat glass, where
Pilkington has 55 per cent of
the market, safety glass and
fibreglass insulation are bene-
fiting from cost cutting and
reorganization. Overseas,
most areas outside Europe
did well in local currency
terms, especially Australia

and Latin America.
In 1986-87, profits' will

benefit from lower redundan-
cy costs, £1 i million com-
pared with £21 million last

year, and from the acquisi-

tion of bTibey-Owens-FonTs
glass interests in the US. This
acquisition will make Pilk-

ington America's second-big-

gest supplier of safety glass

and the biggest in the auto-

motiveghss sector.

Adjusting to a historical- .

cost basis, pretax profit in

1986-87 should approach
£170 million. The tax charge

is likely to remain high,

pulling the shares on a pro-

spective multiple ofjust over
10.

Beyond this year, there will
be the benefits ofa lower tax
charge as accumulated Brit-
ish tax losses start to be
utilized, and redundancy
costs will be very much
lower. On the historical cost
basis, net assets per share are
reduced by more than IOOp a
share to around 400p, but the
shares are attractive for the
lodger term.

Great Portland
Great Portland Estates' year-

end results and its promises
ofa future boost in net asset

value suggests a “hands off”

mood in a sector which is

seeing, old-established invest-

ment companies being ac-
quired by more predatory
traders.

Great Portland, one of the
-property sector's underrated
blue chips, would be high on
a bidder’s shopping list But it

is more likely that Great
Portland will make an acqui-
sition. London & Provincial
Sjhops is the market's
favourite bat Great Portland
wifi not be drawn other than
to say that interesting an-
nouncements are likely soon.
The company's net asset

value for the year ended
March 31 was 2L5p, a 6.4 per
cent rise. The property reval-

uation showed an unexciting

5 per cent rise to £355.19
million. This takes no ac-

count oftrading properties or
surpluses to come through on
the development pro-
gramme, which includes of-

fices in the City and West
End, retailing arid high tech-

nology schemes.The Limco
portfolio, bought for £12.9
million, will provide further

trading profits.

Great Portland's holdings
in the West End — from
which it takes its name —
could provide significant as-

set growth. All hinges on
whether proposed changes in

planning law materialize.

These would allow Great
Portland to redevelop about
30 per cent of its portfolio

with valuable offices as op-
posed to its present use as a
home for the rag trade.
The company predicts pre-

tax profits of £20.5 million

next year and a rental income
of £24.5 million. It may
return to the market for

another debenture issue (hav-

ing raised £25 million In

April) to maintain the faster

pace of its acquisition and
development programme.
The shares, stood at l8Sp

showing a 1X2 per discount
to net asset value.

Christian Salvesen

Christian Salvesen has come
a long way since it gave up
whaling in 1959. It has devel-
oped a big cold food distribu-

tion business for Marks and
Spencer and other food retail-

ers such as Sainsbury and
Tesco.

Its special skill is in storing
and distributing chilled food
to a network of shops from
centra] warehouses, a busi-

ness sufficiently capital inten-
sive to deter new entrants.

Last year's flotation has left

the group's strategy of ex-
panding in food distribution
- and hiring out generating
sets — intact.

It has, however, had some
important' side effects. The
interest on the money put up
by unsuccesfol applicants for
shares which the company
wasable to invest for six days
added £750.000 to profits last

year, contributing to a 16 per
cent rise in pretax profits to

£38.8 million.

The £21 million raised as
pan of the flotation enabled
Salvesen to bump up its

capital spending from £34
million to £55.7 million.

The benefits of this expen-
diture will not emerge fully in

the curren t year, so profits are

expected to rise by less than
10 per cent to possibly £42
million.

Capital spending is expect-

ed to remain at last year's

level, implying that there will

be a cash outflow of more
than £20 million, assuming
o disposals.

However, the company has
received approaches for its

housebuilding operation,
which provides about 2,000
units a year at an average
price of£40.000. It looks as if

the business might be worth
as much as £60 million.

The shares at 137p are
trading on nearly 14 times
prospective earnings - not
unduly high for a company
with a steady record and
strong links with Marks and
Spencer.
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Midland

Banking.

CLIENTS’ PREMIUM
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

INTEREST
RATE CHANGE

With effect from 12th June 1986,:

the interest rate per annum payable

on this account is as' follows.

£25,000 - £99,999

8.75% gross 6.54% net.

£100,000 and over
.

9.25% gross 6.92% net.

EEC backs
capital

market
directive

Brussels (AP-Dow Jones) —
The European Commission
has approved a draft directive

liberalizing three types of fi-

nancial transactions in the
community in an attempt to
hasten the development of a
Unified European capital

market

But the proposal, which
could mean significant re-

forms for both France and
Italy, must still be approved
by community finance minis-
ters before it can become
community law.

The ministers will discuss

the proposal for the first time
on Monday, but they are not
expected to take any decision
until the end of the year, a
commission spokesman said.

The proposed directive

would make it possible for
residents of one EEC country
to take capital stakes in unlist-

ed companies in another
country, allow enterprises

based in one member country
to issue securities on other
national capital markets and
allow financial institutions

throughout the EEC to issue

commercial credits to non-
residents for more than five

years.
;

Current European law does
not require member states to
guarantee free movement of
capital in any of these areas.

However, Britain, West Ger-
many, the Netherlands, Den-
mark. Belgium and
Luxemburg already do.

The directive, if adopted,
would put pressure on other

member states, notably
France and Italy, to extend
recent capital liberalization

moves which since late last

year have included the remov-
al of certain foreign exchange
restrictions.

Spain, Portugal. Greece and
Ireland may be allowed an
exemption to the proposed
legislation because of the rela-

tively weak position of their

economies, the spokesman
said.

The practical result of the

proposed measures will be to

encourage venture capital and
create more opportunities for

the. finance of trade and
corporate, investment, the
spokesman said.

By making it possible for

non-residents to invest in

unlisted companies, the com-
munity will encourage the

growth of venture capital

funds.

Greater , use of long-term
commercial credits will stimu-

late trade in more expensive

items like heavy equipment,
and the removal of barriers to

national capital markets will

create more funding opportu-
nities for corporations.

Carless
Capel

in £34m
deal

By Carol Ferguson

Carless. Capet Sh Leonard is

offering to buy The
Wlnterbottom Energy Trust
and some' North Americas oil

and gas Interests la a cash
raising exercise worth around
£34 million.

Carless has announced re-

ceipt of irrevocable accep-
tances in respect of 52.1 per
cent of the voting shares in

Wlnterbottom, including Lon-
don Merchant Securities
which controls 28 per cent.

In the deal, announced yes-
terday, Winterbottom share-
holders are being offered new
lOp Carless shares taken at a
price of 6S.25p to the value of
116 per cent of the
Winter-bottom formula asset
value. Winter-bottom's latest
published estimate of its net
asset value implies an FAV of
114p per share.
There is an underwritten

cash alternative at a price of

58p per Carless share, which
will give each WJnterbottom
shareholder 985 per cent of
the formula asset value.

Winterbottom's shares are
currently I06p. Carless' share
price fell 9p to 6lp

In the combined deal.
Carless is offering to buy
London Merchant Securities"
US oil and gas interests for
£7.7 million, to be satisfied by-

way of loan stock of £5 million
and the balance in shares.

In consideration of the
transaction. Carless, which
has 77 million shares in issue,

will be issuing around 50
million new shares. LMS will

have approximately 15 per
cent of the enlarged share
capital.

Winter-bottom is a specialist

oil investment trust whh very
few unlisted securities. It wfll

therefore be readily realisable

and the proceeds of the sale of
the portfolio will be nsed to

reduce Carless' debt, nowover
90 per cent, to around 35 per
cent

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Shares fall as demand for
extra cash worries dealers
The underwriters were suf-

fering from a severe bout of
indigestion yesterday as the
demand for extra funds from
companies continued to put
their liquidity under pressure.
Cazenove. the broker, strug-

gled with the underwriting for
Dixons' increased offer for
Woofworths. It was not until
after hours that the task was
finally completed. Last night.
Cazenove was reported to

-
be

By Michael Clark

Shares of Bentails, the depart-
ment stores group, which hit

208p after the tentative bid
approach from Capital &
Counties this year, have re-

treated to 158p and are look-
ing interesting. A television

programme this weekend is

expected to highlight the
growing rift between the coor
trolling family as a result of
the approach and may rekin-
dle bid speculation for the
asset-rich company which is

soon to redevelop its Kingston
site.

buying stock in the market as
the price of Woolworths
dipped 40p to 785p. That
compares with Dixons' cash
alternative of S05p. Dixons
lost !6pai 332p.

Dealers also expect the un-
derwriters to be left with the
bulk of Peninsular and
Oriental's new shares follow-
ing its recent agreed bid for the
Stock Conversion property
group. The result of the bid is

expected later today, but the

recent slide in the equity
market means that P & O's
cash alternative of 720p — and
underwritten at 540p — is

looking infinitely more
attractive.

Of the 70 million shares
issued by P & O to pay for the
deal more than half are

expected to be left with the’
underwriters. Market men are
now worried that the big

institutions may soon be
forced to start liquidating part
of their portfolios to meet
their underwriting
commitments.
However, there was no sign

ofthe feared selling yesterday,
although share prices were still

in ragged retreat in the wake of
Tuesday's shock money sup-
ply figures which effectively

scuppered hopes of an early
cut in hank base rales.

Market-makers were quick
to treat share prices to another
savage mark-down first thing
despite the strong finish over-
night on Wall Street. But the
absence of sellers enabled
prices to close off the bottom.
The FT Index of 30 shares,

down 22.0 by mid-morning,
eventually dosed 1 3-3 lower at

1 501 . 1 . The wider spread FT-
SE 100 dipped 15.0 to 1.571.4.

Gilts which had been pin-
ning their hopes on a half-

point cut to 9V? per cent in

interest rates continued to

encounter persistent selling.

Prices at the longer end ofthe
market were down by about
£1'* by the close, bringing
total lobes this week to more
than £3.

Among the leaders. Marks

EQUITIES
Atumasc (150p) 145
Antler (iSWp) 121
Arlington (VISp) 166 +6
Ashley (L) (135p) 190 -1
Barker (Charles) (I50p) 150 -3
Bfick (147p) 135
Br Island (SOp) 61
Clarke Hooper (130p1 151
Combined Lease (lZ5p) 130 -3
Dalepak (I07p) 124 -2
Davies OY (155p) 216
Dean & B (SOp) 61 -1
Debtor (130p) 136 -2
Eacbe (30pj 36 -1
Evans Hattshaw (I20p) ill -2
Reids (MRS) (I40p) 125
Green (E> (I20p) 125 -1
Haggas (J) (140p) 144 -1
Jurys Hotel (1 15p) 94
Monotype (57p) 155
MUSttrlm (lQ5p) 127
P-E Inti (165p) IBS

and Spencer shed ip to 194p.
after !92p. The group has
arranged to meet a select

number.of analysts, and insti-

tutional shareholders over the
next couple of weeks to out-
line the group's future strategy
and accept soundings on a few
new ideas.

Beecham recovered an early
fall to close all-square at 393p
ahead of figures today. These
should show pretax profits
down from £307 million to
£300 million. But the market
will be looking for news of
disposals which could range
from between £100 million to
£300 million as pan of the
group's rationalization
programme.
The big insurance compos-

ites encountered nervous sell-

ing amid growing fears of a
battle over premiums break-
ing out in the United States.
There were reports last week
that the State of Florida was
looking for a reduction in

premiums after the sharp rise

in the past couple of years.

However, share prices
closed above their worst lev-

els. Commercial Union dipped
3p to 297p. after 295p, Gener-
al Accident 15p to 774p, after

Savage (lOflp) 104
Splash Prods (72p) 71
Templeton (21 5p) 198
Tech Project (140p) 115 -2
Tip Top Drug (160p) 170 -3
Usher (Frank) (I00p) 94
Westbury (145p) 155
Worcester (11 Op) 142

RIGHTS ISSUES
Cater Alien n/p 130 -5
Cliffords Dairies N/P 33 -5
CrBan (J) N/P 335
Feedex N/P 8-1
Garrard N/P 31 -5
Hams Qway N/P 8 -4
Lap N/P 10 -8
McCarthy Stone N/P 15 -1
Mofynx N/P 48
Nat West N/P 253
Neil & Spencer NIP 3 4-1 <-

Prudential N/P 153 -3

(Issue price in brackets).

769p. Guardian Royal 5p to
51 7p and Royal Insurance 1 7p
to 827p. after S22p.
The high street banks re-

mained out of favour, reflect-

ing the growing unease felt by
analysis about the sector fol-

lowing last month's large

rights issue from National
Westminster, which was 3p
cheaper at 454p.
A number of brokers have

been quick to downgrade their

Keep an eye on Friendly
Hotels, formerly the Arden &
Cobbs temperance chain of
hotels, where Mr Hemy Ed-
wards took over as chairman
and chief executive last Sep-
tember. He is obviously look-

ing to repeat the performance
of Comfort Hotels which he
later sold to Ladbroke. Last
month. Friendly bought five

hotels from the Vhrani Group
for £6 million and is now back
on a growth tack. The shares,

down 5p at )38p, look destined
for better things.

profit forecasts for banks like

Barclays, 2p lighter at 477p.
There are worries that a brake
may soon be applied by the big

banks to their dividend
growth in the next few years as
inflation continues to fall.

Midland lost 5p to 5 1 7p and
Lloyds Bank 5p to 527p. Fears
that Lloyds' bid for Standard
Chartered may now be re-

ferred to the Monopolies
Commission lopped 24p from
Standard Chartered at 792p.
On the Unlisted Securities

Market. Britannia Security
Group held steady at U4p
despite news of a couple of
large acquisitions. Britannia is

paying £10.2 million for Kes-
trel Data Services, an informa-
tion security storage and
management business, and £2
million Phoenix Security Ser-
vices. a security guarding
company.
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Pilkington
Annual Results.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
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The Groups pre-tax profit of £105.8m is very

much in line with expectations for this untypical year.

The reduction of£10.2m (9%) over 1984-85 is

due primarily to the accelerated redundancy

programme, which has cost £2Llm (£11.5m higher

than last year), and the negative effect of foreign

currency translations which have reduced the pre-tax

profits by £10.9m compared with the previous year.

Without these two factors, the year as a whole would

have shown an improvement of£12.0m (10%).

The second interim dividend has been increased

by lp to 85p per share - a total for the year of 135p.

UNTIED KINGDOM IMPROVEMENT
The steady improvement in our United

Kingdom trading operations before redundancy has

been maintained with profits at £ 15 .4m - up 13% on

1984-85.

Our cote United Kingdom businesses of flat

glass, safety7 glass, and glass fibre insulation are

benefitingfrom improvements in their cost structures

and in each case the market demand is now better

matched to their manufacturing capacity.

Pilkington Insulation Limited has had a much

improved year, with a strong return to profitability

before exceptional redundancy costs.

Electro-Optical division had a mixed year- Both

Barr& Stroudand Pilkington PE have improved their

trading performance. This has been somewhat offset

by poor results in some small new venture companies

attached to the division.

Ophthalmic division continues to make good

progress, with excellent results from Sola-

Capital expenditure in the United Kingdom

amounted to £34.9m, nearly 90% of which was

related to expenditure on existing assets.

OVERSEAS PERFORMS WELL
The overseas investments of che Group Have

continued to perform well, the shortfall in trading

profits of £8.9m over the last year being almost

entirely due to exchange rate effects on year-end

translation.

Fkchglas AG has held its own in a difficult

environment, and Pilkington FloatglasAB in Sweden

has had a much better year.

Very good performances have been achieved in

Australia, South Africa, and Argentina, with Brazil

and New' Zealand good but somewhat below’ last

year's excellent results.

Capital expenditure amounted to £136.8m, of

which £52.1m was related to the upgradingofexisting

assets and £84.7m to acquisitions.

Libbey-Owens-Ford accounts for almost all of

our share of profits from related companies.

PROSPECTS
Gwen a satisfactory year for the world economy,

we expect an improvement in the Group's trading

overall, with the United Kingdoms profitability

benefiting from further gains in productivity.

Antony Pilkingtonchairman

1986 1985

£m £m
Sales 1321.1 1226.9

Trading Profit: 68.2 86.8

Licensing income: 26.2 303
Related companies: 25.9 28.9

Investment income: 18.0 93
Net interest paid: (32.5) (393)

Group profit before rax: 105.8 116.0

Earnings per share: 15.3p 2L8p

Dividends per share: 13.5p 12.5p

Dividend cover: 0.8 Times 14Times
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The above figures include an additional contribution

to replacement at current cost and obsolescence. On
an historic cost basis comparable figures would be:

Group profitbefore tax: £136.7m £1483m
Earnings pershare: 28.0p 36.9p

The Pilkington Annual Report'willbearcuiaccd to shareholdersm earlyjuk'

when copies will also be available from the Gompany Secretary. Pilkington

Brothers pic. Prcscot Road, St. Helens, WA 10 3lT
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,
a growing

reports Tony Chubb ,
Chairman

Groupsalesup

Pre-tax profitup

Earnings pershareup

21 .7%
19.0%
28.2%

RS continues to derive major benefits from Weldon
investment

integration of new subsidiaries in USA and West
Germany proceeds to plan.

Market conditions in 1986 show modest improvement
over iate 1985 but competitive pressures continue.

Good prospects forcontinued growth in our
existing businesses and we continue to seek new
opportunities.

Borthwick
dividend

curb lifted rent relaxation
Alfred McAlfrine Mr Da^o-

van Wan has been named as
.Soaocial director, construc-

tion division, and he has

Thomas Borthwick. the

meat trader, has been freed

from a High Court restriction

on dividend payments. The
restriction, imposed in 1983

when Borthwick was in finan-

cial difficulties, has been lifted

following the sale of

Borthwick's New Zealand op-

erations. .which raised £31

million.

The company has decided,

however, not to pay an inter-

im dividend and Mr Lewis

Robertson, the chairman, says

it is too early to say how laige

By Edward Townsend
Industrial Correspondent

Joined the board of Alfred
McAlpine Construction.

National Economic Devel-

opment Office: Mr Walter
Elds is to succeed Mr Michael
Posner as economic director

in September.

Garimore {Hong Kong): Mr
James . Fflmtr-Wllson has
been made executive

i chairman.

the final will be. Last year,

Rnrthwick. raid a total of onlyBorthwick paid a total of only

0.5p.

Yesterday, Borthwick re-

ported pretax profits of just

£43,000 for the six months to

March 30, against £3.7 million

last time. 'Hie latest results do
not include a contribution

from the New Zealand lamb
business, which accounted for

all of the previous year’s

interim result.

Borthwick recently agreed

the sale of both its French
retail business and a daughter-

house in Brooklyn, Australia,

for £4 million each. This
brings the total realized,

through disposals to £35.7
million.

Business in the relatively

prosperous South-east of En-

gland. hit by a growing short-

age of skilled workers, is

urging the Government to

ease restrictions on rented

housing to attract more work-

ers from ffie North.

The call came- yesterday

from Mr David Nickson, new
president of the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, at the

annual dinner of the
organization’s South-east re-

gion. He said: “We are getting

more and more reports of

people from the North who
cannot take jobs in the South
because they cannot afford to
move and the urgent need for •

more rented accommodation
is a burning issue which tbe
Government will - have to -

address.”

Earlier this week, the CB1
stressed that tbe shortage of

skilled workers was now af-

fecting a wide rang? of indus-

tries across a broad area ofthe
South-east.

But Mr Nickson added:
“The South-east picture mir-
rors, in a way, the national
picture. Despite some real

problems that still beset some

'loflg

in
ra

David Nickson: shortage
causing concern

British Aerospace Inc Mr
John G Tower, a former US
senator* hasjomed the board.

t Pioneer Concrete Services:

lord RxwKnsoa of EweO has
joined the main board.

.

anas and some -industries,,

there is overall increased opti-

mism about our prospects.
“We have innation going

down faster than any of the

forecasters expected and an
exchange rate with which it

should be possible to gain a
greater share' both of our
domestic market in Europe
and other markets around the

world.”

In particular, Mr Nickson
urged CB1 members -in the
region to emphasize to the
Government and others' the
job-creation attractions of fire

Channel Tunnel project.

- Rowe & Maw; Mr Michael
Nott and Mr Arundel
McDoogall have joined the
partnership.

London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry: Sir

James. Demean has become
ehaimiaitaadMrChristopher
Stewart Smith deputy
chairman.

Legaland General Pensions
Management Company: Mr
PeterHorsraw has been made
managing director.

Denton Hall Buigin and
Warrens: Mr Adrian J Barr-

SmiffiandMrJamesA Dallas
have become partners, and
Mr Peter Dally and Mr Peter

J Stmns associate partners.

COMPANY NEWS

Comparative Results Year to

3UJ6
Year to

31.3.85

• ATKINS BROTHERS (HO-
SIERY): Year to March 31 last.

Total dividend 7p (5.35p).
Turnover £19.05 million

£’000 £’000

Group sales

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit attributable

Earnings pershare

199,688

35,215

14*179

20,960

20.6p

164,024

29,587

13,087

16,347

16.0p

I

Turnover £19.05 million
(£13.99 minion). Pretax profit
£1.11 million (£312,000). Earn-
ings per share l6.71p (5.79p).
The board reports that the
current economic scene augurs
well for the groupand it looks to
the future with confidence.
• AKZO NV: The company has
reached an agreement for a 50
per cent participation in In-
dustries Quimicas Procolor, the
paint division of the Madrid-

an interest rate of 3/ib per cent
over the three-month London
interbank mean rate. This will

bring tbe total raised in this
manner to US$1300 million.

• LONDON & CLYDESIDE
HOLDINGS: Half-year to
March 31, 1986. Interim divi-

dend 1.7p (same), payable on
July 29. Turnover £6.07 minion
(£4.15 million). Pretax profit

£325,000 (£324,000). Earnings

Dividend

Prop **ed final dividend of 4.35p making a total for the year of625p
(5-k. p previous year), an increaseof19.0%.

based Uralita Group.
• NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST (1983k Total dividend
for the year to March 31, 1986,
3J5p (2.7p). Gross revenue
£2.54 million (£2.12 million).
Net revenue from ordinary
activities before tax £1.95 mu-
lion (£1.54 mQHon). P-awimy
per share 3.5 Ip (2.80p).
• SCOTTISH ROAD SER-
VICES: Six months to March
22, 1986. Revenue £11.98 mil-
lion (£8.87 millioo). Pretax
profit £408,000 (£454,000). No
tax (same) because of group
relief and losses brought
forward.

• HONGKONG St SHANG-
HAI BANKING CORPORA-
TION: The bank has awarded a
mandate to Morgan Guaranty
and Hongkong Bank to raise

US$400 million (£264 million)
i
through tbe issue in London of
primary capital undated float-

;

mg-rate notes. These will carry

Copies of the ReportandAccounts willbeavailable from the Secretary, Electrocompanentsplc,
Harrier House, St Afbaas RoadEast, Hatfield, Herts. ALIOOHE from 8th July, 1986.

electrocomponents

• PERCY BDLTON: Percy
BOion (SSF Nominees), the

holding company of the Percy
Bilton Staff Superannuation
Fund, has agreed to sefl to the
company its portfolio of lease-

hold interests in three of the

company's industrial estates, in

Btetchley, Andover and West
Drayton, for £1.75 million.

• SEP INDUSTRIAL HOLD-
INGS: The company is to buy
Maurice Engineering, a manu-
facturer of pressings and special

tools, for £685,000 in cadi,
shares and loan stock.

• CARR'S MILLING IN-
DUSTRIES: Interim dividend
unchanged at 1.75p for the half-

year to March 1, 1986. Sales
.1 million (£32.6 million).

Pretax profit £865,000
(£810.000). Earnings per share
13.lp04.2p).

• THOMAS LOCKER
(HOLDINGS): Total dividend
for the year to March 3L, 1986,
1.29p (1.29p). Turnover £2933
million (£29.29 million). Pretax
profit £2 million (£2J million).

Earnings per titan: 2.93p
(3.18pX
• CLONDAXJON GROUP:
The US subsidiary b to buy the
WincheU Company of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, for Sll
million (£736 miluonX front

private individuals. Winchefl is

m commercial and financial
printing. It has a good record of
profitability and a sarong bal-

ance sheet.

• PHILIPS ELECTRONICS:
A management consortium deal
has been signed between. Philips

Electronics and Crossfee, a new
company set up to acquire the
Philips’ factory at Halifax,
Yorkshire. Production under
the new management will start

later this month, creating 200
jobs. The deal has been financed
oy Bankers Trust
• SIDNEY C BANKS: The
company is to buy Servoway, a
vehicle repairer and mainte-
nance engineer of Bedford, for
£234,000 in cash and ordinary
shares. Further sums wifi be-
come payable, based on profits,

but the total price will not
£410,000.

• CPS COMPUTER GROUP:
Inspectorate International is to
make an agreed oiler, worth
about £1.65 minion, for the
group. Terms: for each ordinary
share. 6.7p in cash.
• BRITANNIA SECURITY
GROUP: Tbe group is to buy
Kestrel Data Services, an
information' security storage
and management business, and

Phoenix Security Services, a
seoirity granting company. The
price for Kestrel will be a
maximum of £1QL2 million and
for Phoenix a maximum of £2
minion. Britannia's board in-

tends to pay a final dividend of

0.9p for tins year to June 30.
- 1986, making lJ5p, an increase

of 20 per cent.

• ROBERT McBRIDE
HOLDINGS (subsidiary of
BP* Net turnover for 1985
£49.36 million {£4339 million).

Pretax, profit £4.68 million
(£6.41 million).

• VALOR: Total dividend for

the year to March 31, 1986,
raised to 5.127p (4.6p). Turn-
over £120.66 million (£864
million). Pretax profit was a
record £8.08 million (£5.7 mil-
lion). Earnings per share: basic
22L30p (21.65p) and folly di-

luted, 2L26p (20.l7pV The
company is likely to have
another record year in 1986-87,
the board reports.

• WILLIAM SINCLAIR
HOLDINGS: Thecompany has
sold its agricultural seeds
subsidiary, Sinclair McGill, to
IQ, for £5.1 mfllioo cash.
Sinclair McGill's net assets at

June 30, 1985, were £3.06
million.

• DDT GROUP: Dividend
I-2p (Ip) for die year to March
31, 1986. Turnover£7.1 million
(£oJtl million). Pretax profit

£1.16 minion (£713,000). Earn-
ings per share before extraor-
dinary hem 1 Ip (9.5p). '?“!•!

j / •
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Communication is not simply
sending a message. . . it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.

.n, v .

“f know he’s trying to tell me something:
but what does he really mean?" In our world
of proliferating technologies and new termi-

nology, this kind of question is asked a lot

Here is what we are doing about it.

Hitachi's scientists and technicians' long-
term goal is to break the language barrier.

They are diligently at work today on an array
of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate

various scientific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special
"glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for
fields as diverse as medicine, electronics

and'aeronautics. Furtherdevefopmentcould
lead to automatic telephone translation or
even portable verba/ translators for travelers.

In addition to the machine Jransia- .

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission
systems that send your phone calls or
business data across great distances using
hair-thin optical fibers and laser beams.
They are also working on other new methods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,
and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly
advanced computer technology: because
Hitachi is producing some of the fastest,

largest-capacity systems available today.

Hitachi's wide-ranging technologies in communication [from left to right):
optical fibers, optical iC. advanced telephone exchange system.
and satellite communication.

We link technology to human needs. We
believe that Hitachi’s advanced technologies
will result in systems and products that are
functionally sophisticated but.easy to use.
Our goaf in communications-and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics
as well -is to build products and systems •

that will improve the quality of life .the

world around.
'
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( COMMERCIALPROPERTY )

reform
. By Judith Huntley
The Government's prom-

ised reform of . the rating
system in England and-Wales
is expected to be delayed
indefinitely or at least until
after the nextgeneral election.'

But the revaluation ofcom-
mercial pi upei ty scheduled
for 1990 is likely to go ahead,
and it will remove the inequi-
ties which have built up in the
system since the last revalua-
tion in 1973.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

Secretary of State for the
Environment, has said that
there will be no legislation on,
commercial rates reform be-
fore the genera] election al-

though the Government
intends to introduce a Bill to
alter Scotland's domestic;
rates.

But the indications are that
a revaluation in England and
Wales — Scotland has already
had one*—' win move ahead for'

completion in 1990. The lit-,

land Revenue, is charged with
the task of revaluing the
nation's commercial property
base; and some of its some of
its offices, such as the City of
London, already have plans to
take on the mammoth task.

The question ofhow best to
reform property taxes is one
which no Government has yet

been brave enough to face.

‘Many occupiers
assessed on an
artificial basis’

The existing system has its

drawbacks, but it is simple,
collection is cheap and there

are few defaulters.

The Government had in-

tended to introduce a uniform
rate in thepound for the whole
ofEngland and Wales but that

'

is now in abeyance, at least for

the time being.

The revaluation ofthe com-
mercial rate base, however,
would recognize the changing
fortunes of Britain's economy
ofwhich the property sector is

a reflection.

Hard hit areas of industrial

Britain, for example, could see

a reduction in the saleable

value of their commercial

Nicholas Ridley: Scottish
rates Bill planned

buildings while booming loca-

tions such as the City of
London fringes and southern
England would see a hefty

increase.

;
Mr Peter Evans, bead of

research at Debenham
Tewson & Grinnocks, the
firm of chartered surveyors,

-said: “Regardless of whether
or not the Government re-

forms commercial rates, there

has to be a revaluation to try

and bring the tax base to a
fairer form than it is at

present.

“It is inequitable to many
occupiers who are assessed on.

a totally artificial and wroa£
basis. We cannot go on indefi-

nitely with a tax which is

incorrectly based. Revalua-
tion should be at the root of
reform.’’

Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks has just completed
a survey of office rents and
rates in 40 British cities. Its

findings are that, in the centres

surveyed, office rents are ris-

ing-raster than rates for the
first time since 1978.

The average rental rise in

the past year has been 6 per
cent while the rale increase in

that period was a mere 1 per

.

cent. Bin the average disguises

a huge discrepancy between
areas.

In the capital rales bills

have fallen by 4J per cent this

year with theLondonBorough
of Kensington and Chelsea

seeing a 25 per cent reduction,

the largest in London.
Ratecapping had much to

do with this. Rates in the five

Unitization ‘not the answer’
• The sale of emits incom- .

mercial property is not the an-
swer to a nuuden's prayer, .

according to Mr Matthew
Oakeshott, the outspoken
chairman ofAubrey Invest-

ments, the company be set

up on leaving as investment
manager of Coartanlds' .

Pension Fund.
At the Property Agents

Internationa] conference in

Scotland this week, Mr
Oakeshott said that the pro-

posed new market in mots
in single properties, which

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

mi% REDEEMABLE STOCK 1985/87

QarCfctfs Sank HC, Registration De-
partment, Radbroiie HjJl7Kmitsfwd.
Cheshire WAI8 9SU hereby gwe
notice that in Older to prepare the
tittered due on the Ut August 1888
the behoves of the several accounts
in the above Stock will be struck at

theekweofbusineM on JatJo|y 1888,

BASE
LENDING
RATES

Mara & Company.

BGC1.
‘

Citibank Sara

ConsoHsted

Cofl&iBdal TfusL

Cooperative Bank.

Cl- Hose & Do.

.1000%
.ittflO*

.10.00%

.1075%

.10.00%

_ 1(100%

.mod%

.1000%

was designed to help B-
quidity, wo«dd not solve the
problem for those institu-

tions tryingtoshifta huge un-
marketable buBding or an
adviser trying to start the

market to generate fees.

He said: “AD nmt trust
'

structures, newer old,m
property can present con-
siderable vrobleo : ofmarket-
ability and vatnation and
consumer demand for new
unitized vehicles looks
pretty thin. There isa highly
pffMefit evfatingwrlwf— .

theStock Exchange— with its

quoted property compa-
|n»es, some providing a wide
spread of underlying in-

vestments and otbos more •

specialised, like the recent-

ly-floated Arlington Securities

and Bredero Properties.”

• Pteel Holdings, the retail
‘

wareliora developer, has won
the tender to develop a
170,000 sq-ft retail park fn

Stockport, Greater Man--
Chester, on land owned by the

North WestGas Board.

Therewas fierce compe-
tttioa .to obtain the site. A
jointplanning application

has been made bf the British

Gas Corporation and Pteel

Investments. Bernard Thorpe

Hong Kong &-Stengte_10i»%
QuydsBarfc , ULOO%
NS Westminster^™ 1(100%

.

Royal Bek of ScottoL_1(L00%
B8.;, .... .;.:.iolod%

atHa* HA .-.1000%

It Atonpge B»e toe. .

.
'

'

& Partners is the letting .

agent.

• Brixtou Estate has
bought a 4.5 acre site in the
Old Kent Road, South
London, which H win develop
as a business park to cater

for eledronks companies ser-

vicing the City.
The site, at the

Bricklayer's Arms, was
bought at auction from the
National Freight Consortimn
for£693,000. Brixton will

develop it with 100,000 sq ft

of Eodnstrial space, with

offices.

• James MiDer& Plan-

ners, the Edinburgh-based
housebuilder, is to change
its name to The Miller Group
as part ofa corporate re-

organization. This may even-

tually involve bringing the
company to the market in an
offer for sale ofits shares.

Miller Developments,
the property arm of the com-
pany, contributed 10 per
cent (rfthe group's Cl15 mO-
fion tornover last year. The
investment portfolio stands at
£20 million.

The grasp recently com-
pleted the construction of the
263-room Sheraton Hotel,
Edinburgh, and Capital
House, the-nearby office

Bradford Property tops £llm
The board of Bradford

Property Trust is lifting the
finaL dividend for the year to
April 5 from 5.25p to 63p,
payable on August 7; This
raises the total dividend from
S.5ptol0.8p.
Pretax profits edged. .for-

ward from £10.46 million to

£1 1.85 million— the first time

!

they have topped £1 1 million.

The tax bffl is also slighf

higher at £4.48 millio

against £4.42 million.

Bradford's board is also

proposing aone-for-five scrip

issue.

- Year ended 31st March 1986

TURNOVER

;

£141.1™ - up *17%

OPERATING PROFIT £ 13.9m; up 25%

PROFIT before tax - £via1m up '*60%

DIVIDENDS per share . £ 4.0p up 25%
‘After exdutfeig sates relating to Earty Lfetmings Ltd and previous year's exceptional VAT credit

Extract from Chairman's statement:

"I look forward with confidence to another successful yearandoar plans
for the future provide for thecontinued growth.and development or our
existing business. are alsoseeking suitable new opportunities for

expansion?

-Donald Barnes, Chairman. • •

Jhe 1986 Report and Accounts are available from
- the Secretary at Ftne Art House, Queen Street

-

BurtorvuporhTrent Staffordshire, DE143LP-

4
-aJ • 4 "

ratecapped London boroughs
have fkllen by 6 percent in the
past two years compared with
a 30 per cent increase in the
previous two years.

But .in half the English
provincial centres surveyed,

rates outstripped inflation by
300 per cent. Office ratepayers

in Leicester faced a 30 per cent
rise with Bradford, Sheffield

and Leedshaving a 20 per cent
increase in the last year.

On the subject ofa commer-
cial revaluation, Debenham
Tewson says that a shift in
values based on current rents

means that areas such as
Windsor, Slough, Reading
and Basingstoke face rises in

rate bills of more than 20 per
cent On the other hand, some
ofthe inner London boroughs
will see a substantial reduction
in value.

Mr John Moore, the firm’s
City agency partner, considers
that rates will no longer carry
the sale weight this year as
they have in the past on
location decisions.

He says: “Ratecapping in

London has helped, but the

pressure of demand for mod- .

era technology-conscious of-

fice space has been the major
force that has lowered tenants’

sensitivity to rates. Rates were
a major issue in a period of
oveisuppiy, when tenants had
a wide selection of available

Office rents are

rising quicker
than rates

buildings, but now the con-
cern has returned to building
quality and location.*’

However, there must be
some doubts over the impact
an increase in rales will have
on the prospects for rental

growth. In areas where de-
mand is not at the fever pilch

seen in the City ahead of big
bang, an increase in rateable
value could well depress rents.

If big bang turns into a
whimper and there is an
oversupply of space in the
City and its fringes, rates still

again become an important
bargaining point in deciding
rent levels and location in a
tenants’ market.

An architect's impression of the luxury apartments Barrett will build at Brighton marina

Barratt to develop flOOm
housing scheme at marina

Barratt Developments, the

volume housebuilder, will de-
velop the £100 million resi-

dential element of Brent
Walker Group’s Brighton Ma-
rina scheme.

It will build 750 homes
costing between £85,000 and
£230,000 each.

The development will cost

Barratt £70 million to build

and it will pay Brent Walker
£17.5' million for the land
from its sales.

Profits will be shared be-

tween the two over and above
Barrett's profits marein which
Sir Lawrie Barratt, the house-
builder's chairman, says will

be 10 per cent before tax.

The housing will take eight

years to develop. There will be
100 houses and 650 flats inthe

development, with 500 berths

in the marina offered to

prospective purchasers.

Barratt will offer a range of
incentives to buyers, including

its established practice ofbuy-
ing purchasers' old homes to
facilitate sales.

Brent Walker win operate

the £22 million leisure ele-

ment of the marina, including

a 450-bed hotel, the purpose-
built health hydro, the sports

facilities and Britain's first

indoor water theme park.

The Dee Corporation has
agreed to pay £10 million fora

lease from Brent Walker for a
75.000 sq ft Carrefour super-

store. In addition, there will be
50.000 sq ft of retailing in a
new village square and anoth-
er 50,000 sq ft associated with

the marina and leisure facili-

ties.

Brent Walker bought Brigh-

ton Marina from the Brighton

Corporation at the end of 1 985
for £13 million.

Its leasehold interest was
valued in February this year at

£28.5 million, including the

Dee Corporation’s contribu-

tion, compared with a book
value of £15.4 million.

Marina developments are in

favour at the moment The
Associated British Ports
scheme with Shearwater Prop-
erty Holdings, part of the

Rosehaugh group, at South-

ampton has attracted a £12
million investment from the

Dean & Dybal! Group which
will provide 300 berths.

And at Gloucester Docks,
Pearce Developments and the
British Waterways Board will

develop a marina with retail

and leisure farilites in a £30
million project

CBI condemns
Lords ‘curbs’

on competition
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent

The House of Lords amend-
ments to the Sex Discrimina-
tion Bill, which starts its

Committee stage in the Com-
mons today, have been con-
demned by industry leaders as
posing a threat to efforts by
companies to increase
competitiveness.
The Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry has urged the
Government to oppose the

amendments which, Mr
Kenneth Edwards, the deputy
director-general, said were
“totally at odds with the
Government’s deregulation
exercise which has our full

support'*
The CBI says the amend-

ments would delay the repeal

of restrictions on women’s
hours of work and endanger
cooperation by bolstering un-
fair dismissal rights for em-
ployees who refused to change
their working hours.

They would also impose on
employers a new statutory

duty to consider the health,

safety and welfare interests of

their employees where a sub-

stantial change in working
hours was contemplated-
Mr Edwards said in a letter

to Mr Kenneth Darke, the
Employment Minister “The
amendments pose a very real

threat to the efficiency and
competitiveness of industry

and we strongly tnge that they

be deleted.
”

Existing legal protection for

employees is regarded by the

CBI as “wholly adequate.”
The third amendments would
impose a range ofbureaucratic
duties on employers which in

some cases would be impossi-
ble to carry oul It would apply
to men and women and could
delay the emogence of new
working practices, according
to the CBl.
Mr Edwards said: “Most

employers already take into

account, and wherever reason-
ably practicable, accommo-
date the needs and wishes of
their employees (while) intro-

ducing significant changes in

working arrangements.”

Wight Collins in

£32m US buy
By Cliff Fettham

The advertising agency
Wight Collins Rutherford
Scott is taking a big leap into

the American market with the

£32 million acquisition of
HBM Creamer, which is rated

the 25th largest agencyand the

!5lh biggest public relations

consultancy in the US.
The deal, which is being

funded through a cash call to

shareholders, comes soon af-

ter WCRS took over the
London advertising agency
FCO, which has billings of
around £20 million.

Until now, WCRS has been
the only agency within the UK
top 20 without any direct links

in the United States. HBM
Creamer, which is rated along-

side agencies such as Ted
Bates and McCann Erickson,

employs 770 people of whom
1 15 are in the public relations

offshoot, CDB. Its

billings have gone up
$290 million (£191 million) in

l984io $310 million.

WCRS says that medium-
sized agencies of its kind

should benefit from the spate

of so-called mega-bids where
it can offer creativity and
client service instead of sheer

size.

Profits before tax for the
year just ended are estimated

to be not less than £2.6

.million. The dividend payout
is expected to total 4.25p a
share, compared with 2.75p.

The directors ofWCRS say

they are confident that the

group will continue to grow
and say the current rate of
success in developing new
business demonstrates the vi-

tality ofthe consumer agency.
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We’d like to get
on firstname terms

PiLEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating any

unseemly informality. Far from it

We merely wish to become the first name that

springs to mind when you're considering anything

to do with offices, shops, or industrial and high-

technology buildings.

• Anything, did we say? Yes, more or less.

We're aware thaft rather a large claim.

However, we are rather a large practice. (We’ve

eighty-five partners and associates, and over five

hundred staff in the UK alone.)

And we didn’t get big by turning down small jobs.

In the past year; for example, we’ve handled in-

structions on units ranging in size from 400 square

feet up. Admittedly, the largest is over 13 million

square feet, and ift true that much of our work is

extremely large.

As a matter of fact we think our size adds

perspective to our experience and skills.

Big can be beautiful too,you know.

We’d like to put our skills at your service. And, to^
begin, with, we invite you to have a copy of our

personal directory.

It will guide you to the person you need.

Of course who you need depends on what you

want So left run through what we do.

Our investment people handle buying and selling,

and the funding ofproperty development

Our agency teams cover developing, letting and

acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your

property^ worth.

And in these days oPintelligent buildings'you need

highly intelligent advice on management, mainten-

ance, and the improvement ofproperty
Whaft more our databank is one of the largest

sources ofcommercial property information; which is

one reason we act as consultants to so many clients.
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And weYe just as at home abroad.

In other Jones Lang Wootton firms overseas there

are a further 125 partners and L20G staff; in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or small,

we’re atyour service.

If youti like to know anything else, please call us

on 01-493 6040.

To begin with, just ask for Jones Lang Wfootton.

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants. 22 Hanover Square, LondonW1A 2BN.Telephone: 01-493 6040.

Kent House, Telegraph Street, Moorgate, London EC2R 7JL, Telephone: 01-638 6040.
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GENERALAPPOINTMENTS
T here is nothing new

about a profession which
specializes in the man-
agement of information.

. The advertisements in

tiiis section- of The Times seeking
IT consultants are so narrowly
targeted that they are missing a
great pool of expertise which has
apparently escaped the notice of
those who write the copy.

'

There has been an information
profession for centuries — even
millennia. Whoever first placed
the day tablets of Nineveh into
some kind of order, so that it

would be easier to trace the
information they contained, was.
the first information manager.
The skills of acquiring, classifying

and controlling the flow of infor-

mation into and out ofa data bank
have been refined and adjusted.as -

new methods appeared, bat the
technique is the same now as it has
always been.

Thar technique now requires

some knowledge of-the workings
ofcomputers, it does not requires
knowledge of programming (al-

though that can be an added
advantage) nor does it require a
high level of mathematical ability.

The key to the organization of
information lies rather with the

ability to think logically, arid to
arrange information in an order
which will relate like material with
like and lead the inquirer naturally
on to other relevant items. Sys-
tems for creating such indexes
were known to the real informa-
tion profession long before words
such as “relational databases” and
“thesauri" were bandied about,
and certainly long before “Bool-
ean search*’ became a familiar
piece ofjargon.

The peoplewho were — and are
— a part of that profession are
librarians and information man-
agers. They work in afl types of

-

information facility, from the
great -national libraries to the
smallest “one-man band" operat-
ing from a room in the basement,
surrounded by files.

' There
1

are no limits to their

ability to -find out what you, the
inquirer, need to know, other than
those imposed by cost and time.
They are- part of a graduate
profession, highly skilled m the
practical aspects of their work, as
well as academically qualified.

Before the advent ofthe machine-
type computer, the librarian was a
human computer, and the net-

works set up throughout the world
by such people were second to

The ability to handle

information should

have a place in

any management

training course, says

Feona J. Hamilton
none as a means of obtaining the
information requested quickly
and efficiently.

The profession is now faced
with the prospect ofa takeover bid
by the computer community.
Terms such as “information
Centre" and . "information
manager", as well as “IT
consultant" are used by the com-
puter companies, such as IBM, to
denote their own peculiar furns
lions. They have been used for
many years by the information
profession to explain precisely
what die words implied.
An information centre is a

central point at which information
in many formats is collected,

arranged and made available to
others; an information manager is

the person who controls and co-
ordinates all these functions; and
an IT consultant is someone who
has the expertise to use the latest

technological developments to ad-
vise on and implement the best
methods of managing
information.

The emphasis is always firmly
on the handling of information,
and the skills and intellectual

ability to do so. The library and
information profession has thou-

sands of practitioners in its ranks
with just those abilities.

Many ofthem belong to profes-

sional institutions — the Library
Association, the Association of
Information Management, the In-

"sriiuTc of Information Scientists.

'

These bodies, all well respected.
- award-recognized qualifications,

monitor, education and training
courses in the universities and
poly technics throughout the coun-
try. run short courses to enable
those already qualified to keep in

touch with the rapid changes
taking place in the methodology
and techniques of the profession,
hold annual conferences, and
forge links with their counterparts
overseas.

As well as those working full-

time for an employer, there is a
growing band of freelance infor-
mation consultants. Some man-
agement consultancies have
realized their importance, and
hastened to add them to their
registers of external consultants.
Many other consultancy firms
have failed to see the relevance
and importance of these experts,
and persist in advertising for

consultants who are chartered
accountants, or DP managers, or

27

experienced in all manner of
engineering The emphasis is all

on subject knowledge, not on the
organization of the information
concerning the subject. That em-
phasis is mistaken.
‘ Formore than 100 years Brit-

ain has been acknowledged as a
• world leader -in information man-
agement. The United States is one
of the few countries where a
similar level of excellence pre-
vails. and the information consul-
tants in that country form a large
and thriving industry.

T hings are a little slower
to get off the ground in
this country, as usual,
but I am convinced that

the same kind of exper-
tise is needed here. Information
management is of increasing im-
portance as office automation -

increases’ and the ability to access
information from the individual’s
desk becomes commonplace.

The chief executive needs to
have those skills as much as the

head of information services. A
good information consultant can
advise and teach the skills of
information handling at all levels

of management. He or she can

June 12, 1986

design an information centre front’
the ground up: automate an I

existing system: co-ordinate office*

automation and information;
management via networking; ad-*
vise on staffing and training and;
undertake the training pro-*
gramme; and above alL an infor-;

maiion consultant knows where to •

-find- out and whom to contact.;
Such skills, such expertise are not*
to be ignored. -

'

;

Many of the articles appearing;
in this space have emphasized the*

need to alter the perspectives oC
management education. Although*,
mention is made of the impor-;
lance of information to the man--
ager, no mention is ever made ot;

the importance ofthe information *

profession, or the contribution-;

which could be made to manage-,
mem education by its members.

How to access information;
should be an essential pan of any

'

coursepurponing to provide edu-T
cation and training in manager
mem skills. It is a low priority or;
missing entirely from many'
courses, but it is a risk which can—

“

and should — be swiftly remedied.:

Feona J. Hamilton is an informa
lion consultant

Appointments Phone: 01-481 4481 Appointments Phone: 01-481 4481
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Arevou fluentin
Em
Societe Generale, a leading international Bank, mgendy
requires a bilingual Marketing Executive for theirbusy
Trade Promotion and Economic Intelligence

Department

The Departmentis also responsible forbanking

research, publicand press relations, technical

translations and the production ofin-house

publications.

Reportingto the Business Development Manager
lhe successful candidate willbe required to cany out
trade enquiries, analyse die results ofeconomic and
market research, prepare reports in French andEnglish,
help organise visiting trademissions anddeputise for

the Manager in his absence.

Candidates,whomustbe able to communicate

level, should be aged 25-30,-with agoodahiSional
backgroundandrefeantmaike^
experience.They shoiildberesour^kil, imaginative, ;

adaptableand able tbwork with minimum supervision.

This is a truly challenging role with excellentscope

for development.

Sori&e Generale offers an excellentmodem
working environment and the rangeofbenefits

normally associated with a leadingInternational Bank,

includinga competitive salary plus bonus, subsidised

mortgage, non-contributory pension and free medical

insurance.

To apply please write, enclosing fullcv„ to
•

MrJ.M. Crosby;StaffManager,Sodet£ Generate,

60 Gracechurch Street, LondonEC3V 0HD.

SOCIETE GENERALE

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER -

SECURITIES
CITY TO £23,000 +CAR +BENEFITS
Harvard Securities Group FTc is die largest Licensed Deafer in OTC and
market stocks with an outstanding growth record.

This new appointment, reporting to the Finance Director, will appeal to a
qualified Accountant (age range 25-32} with- aL least 2 years posvquaUfkation
experience in the securities industry plus a strong computer user background.

Controlling 10+ staff with responsibility for management accounting and
fiwwiwjii repotting to the Board, a key task will be to implement internal

control involving a computer-based accounting system.

The company's continued explosive growth will ensure increased

responsibilities and rewards in a short time frame. A sound accounting and
audit understanding coupled with a practical approach to managing and
delegating responsibility are required for a fast moving organisation.

Please send your CV explaining why yon meet the above specification to

Martin Steele, Stcde-Dixon & Associates, 2 Station Road, Abingdon, Oxon
OX14 3LD. Tet 0235 24441.

SHIFT CHEMIST

Applicants should be educated to
HND/Degree level in science of related
subject and will be involved in the prepa-
ration of sample - and analysis of a wide
range: of raw materials and products, in*

eluding metals, alloys, chemicals and
refractory materials.

The Company offers an attractive salary
plus shift allowance, pension scheme, life

assurance and excellent career prospects.

Written applications, giving full details of
career to date, to:

The Personnel Manager. .

London & Scandinavian
Metallurgical Co. Limited
Fullerton Road,
ROTHERHAM
S60 1DL
Tel: 0709 371101

Specialist role with a
leading retailer

£ neg. London
A unique opportunity to join the buying team of a prestigious London
retafler with an established reputation wortd-wfcJe for quality and service

in the high-value merchandise sector.

The position requires substantial specialist knowledge and buying
experience in the Antiques field and in particular a good knowledge of

antique furniture and jewellery. Familiarity with the Arts and Crafts
movement wouldbe an advantage.

It is likely that the appointment win initially be at Underbuyer level with a
view to a fuH buyersriip within a year, however consideration will be given

to a more senior appointment for candidates with the appropriate

experience.

Please write - in confidence - with C.V. stating how you meet our
requirements to Lorraine Pullan, ref. A.76342.

HAY-MSL Selection& Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W0AW.
Offices inEurope. ttmAmericas. AustratasmandAsiaPadBe.

RETAIL

DEPUTY UNDERWRITER
FOR

REINSURANCE COMPANY
Salary to eirca £25,000 per annum plus benefits

Char client, a well established and “highly respected American . Reinsurance Company are seeking to recruit a
Deputy Underwriter for their new' united.Kingdom operation, based in London.

The selected applicant should have had extensive practical experience in all areas of Facultative and Treaty

business with company of Lloyd's syndicate in the capacity of Assistant or Deputy Underwriter.

As this is considered to be an important appointment, the- appointee should have sound work record, be well

regarded in the London'Market and have qualities appropriate to an Underwriting Room .situation.

A good salary package is envisaged for this exceBentand challenging position. Age range approximately 27/3S

years. . .

Please contact in tbe strictest confidence: Trevor James FECI, Chairman

INSURANCE PERSONNEL SELECTION LDUTED
Lloyds Avenue House L Lloyds Avenue London IX3N 3LS

Tel: 01-481 8111
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A UNIQUE INVITATION FROM
PRICE WATERHOUSE& CLIENTS

Ifyou are a qualified accountant or chartered finalistkeen to explore all the

options open to you fordeveloping your career, you must not miss this

CAREERS OPEN EVENING
To be held on Thursday24 July in our London office, this is an ideal

opportunity foryou to explore opportunities:

Within the profession for newly qualifieds, as seniors in audit, tax or

insolvency, in the UK, Europe orfurther afield.
•

» As a management consultant or managerforthose with two or more
years post-qualification experience either within or outside the profession.

These posts will requireyou to demonstratethe maturity,
;
experience and

interpersonalsldlls required of senior professional advisers.

* With PW Clients, providing openings for qualified accountants wishing

to develop their careers in all areas of industry and commerce.
Openings exist in Corporate Finance, Internal Audit, Line Accounting,

ManagementServices or ProjectAccounting.

To find outmore aboutthis evening pleasetelephone or complete the

coupon below
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Please send me an invitation forthe Careers Open Evening on 24 July1986

and a copy ofyour Career Development brochure.

To: Mike Jennings, NAME
Price Waterhouse.

SouthwarkTowers,
ADDRESS

32 London Bridge Street,
-

-LondonSE19SY .

Iefephone:01‘4078389 H*6

Outstanding opportunities,
outstanding location.

If you are a bright and ambitious young solicitor either recently

qualified or just finishing broadly based articles, we have opportunities

for you to develop your potential incommercial property work.

One ofthe largest firms in the South West; Bond Pearce can provide

you with the type of environment you need - either at our new and
growing office in Exeter or in Plymouth, both among the most attractive

locations in the country.

Enthusiasm and hard work will be rewarded by a good salary and
excellent prospects.

Ifyou’d like to have an informal discussion on what Bond Pearce has

.

to oflra; ringJohn Price on 0752 266633 or write to him at 1 The Crescent;

Plymouth, PL1 3AE to arrange a nA\Tr\ nr a n/>r
meeting in London, Exeter, or BONE)PEARCE -

Plymouth. Solicitors
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REPORTER
Radio Humberside

(Based Hull)

U3U3B
We proan equal

opportunitiesemployer

Are you a young ambitious reporterwith

at least three years’ journalistic

experience? if so. Radio Humberside
hasa vacancy that-may interest you.

The worfc is primarilyreporting,

interviewing, bulletin writing and
newsreading. Good microphone voice

and current driving licence essential.

Salary £8,528— £10,581 plus an
allowance of £569 p.a.

Contact us immediately for appli-

cation form (quote ref. 9934/T and
enclose s.a.e.)BBCAppointments,

London W1AtAA.TeL 01*0275799.
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Success in selling business computers arid systems is very much
about individual skill- It'saboutopeningthe rightdoors, closing

sales-and providing the very best in customer support. But
you’ll know air about that ifyou are already successful in this

highly competitive business.

tf you're good, you're also successful despite the endless

obstacles that are put in yourway. You know- the distribution

problems, lack of real technical support and limited product

range which can be so frustrating.

That’swhyyou should be turningto Efttr6Computer Centers.
We are the world's fastest growing, publicly owned network
ofmicro computer centres-authorised IBM dealers as well as

carryingarangeoftrue multi-usersystems. More than that, we
provide m-depth system design, training and maintenance

supported by the very best training and marketing. And with

ourgrowth there is no lack ofcareer opportunity into

management and beyond.
"

•

And ofcourse, high potential OTE earnm^ based wireansoc

targets— we have staff earning between CLSK and £32K right

now all around the country. Piusa company car.

So. if you have 2 to 3 years' computer sales or directly

equivalent experience and are looking to restart your career

withan organisation which won't hold you back- talk wfentre.

Contact Liz Reading. European Sales Reouionent Meager.

Entre Computer Centers (Europe) Ltd.. 17 Bath Road, Slough

SLI 3UL Tel: 0753 22014.

support as a vital part ofour first dass service to customers.

So your selling skids won't be frustrated. There wfll beSo your selling skiUswon’tbe frustrated. There will be
nothing to hold you back as' you develop younaies career

BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL CARDIFF CROYDON
EDINBURGH GUILDFORD KINGSTON LEEDS •

LEICESTER LONDON MANCHESTER PORTSMOUTH
SHEFFIELD SLOUGH WATFORD WORCESTER

CJA CONSULTANTSRECRUITMENT
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: 0-1 •‘588 3588 or 01-588 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax No. 01-638 3216

Open to applicants wtth entrepreneurial qualities-providing scopeto establish a further key company
within the group and become a director in 2-4 years.

PROTEIN DEVELOPMENTMANAGER
-FOODTECHNOLOGY

LONDON _
£17,000-£24,000

SUBSIDIARYCOMPANYOFAMAJOR INTERNATIONALFOODSGROUP
This new appointment cate for candidales aged 28-35. who have achieved a minimum level of diptomainFoodTechnology, and wfll

fuHy comprehend both the technical, and in particular, thecommercial application of marketing newfood products. The successful

apoBcant win conduct, initially, a survey into the market requirements of derivative productsd milk asthey relate to awide range of

food products. Stage two will be to structure the marketing plan, and then implement Extensive travel wffl be necessary. The capacity

to buW a highiy profitable and substartfal operation covering the U.K. is the key objectiva Initial salary negotiable £17,000-£24,000

+ car, contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications, in strict

confidence, under reference PDM 4424/TT, tothe Managing Director

CMBWiJMBTOB ASSOOAT®(lllfillfifiBIBBirREOUIMBIT CBKtflJAinsjUMnHJ, 35 ICW BROADSTREET, UBBIMK2M1ML
IBLEPHOE:0W88 3588m0W88 3576. TBBfc 887374. FAX MO: 01-256 8501.

overseas with I.A. recruitment...
We are looking for staff for a number of vacancies in two major
prospects in HOLLAND - The fust is concerned with a new
family ofpowerful UNIX-based multi-user microcomputers de-
signed to integrate office automation, data processing and
networking applications (Code UNIX). Candidates without
UNIX experience will be considered as training will be given.
The second project concerns the development ofa new flexible

network concept which supports comms between systems, inde-
pendent of their origin (Code NET).
There are also vacancies for similar work on a family of ad-
vanced PCs (Code PCI

Data Conunonkatioas Specialists

£oeg • Re£3452

To prepare manuals for programmers and users and to contrib-.

ute to product specifications. - ' '
'

.

Knowledge of networks and, in particular, SNA is essential

(Codes Unix and NET).
-

Network Specialists

£aeg Ref.3453

To write manual and develop courses for network users and to
contribute to product specifications. VAX/VMS experience an
advantage.
(Code NET).

User Interface Spedalists/Teani Leaden
*

£neg Ref3448

To document and to help specify online facilities for providing a
uniform user interface and to develop training materials and
documentation.
(Code UNIX & PC)- _

Senior Creative Anthers/Editors

Senior Data Processing Programmers/Authors
£neg

_ Ref-3499

To write programmers guides and reference manuals covering,
for example, data management and transaction oriented pro-
gramming. To contribute to the specifications ofdata processing
and Office Automation systems.
COBOL and 'C experience an advantage.
(Code UNIX).

£neg . Rett45$

To write manuals for office automation end users, achieving the.

highest possible quality ofcontent and presentation. Team lead-

er post available for suitably experienced candidates.

(Code UNIX and PC)

Experienced Micro Computer Programmers
£wg Re£3454
To write technical reference manuals for advanced PCs and to
program trainingand documentation tools. Knowledge of‘Can
advantage.
(Codes UNIX aifd PC).

Project Leader/Operations Consultant
£neg Ref.3450

To control development of documentation and training on sys-
tems management and operations.
UNIX and ‘C experience an advantage.
(Code UNIX).

Instructional Designers and Consaitants

Senior Programmers/Authors with UNIX exp.
foeg Re£345l

To design on-line documentation and training.
(Codes UNIX and PC).

Re£3455
To write-programmer's guides-covering the use ofUNIX related
programming tools.

UNIX and *C pro)

.
(CODE UNIX).

Please telephoneAm Aifidge (0482) 57141 (day)

(0462) 700701 (evenings)

programming experience an advantage.

(day) .

IA KECXUTTMENT. FXSTO5T. HTTOflK HEXTS. SGS 1VL
j

AREYOU DOINGTHEJOBYOU
WA/VT TO... OR HAVETO

?

Many of us are so involved wtth the jobs we’re doing and
the responsibilities we have thatweseldom stop to wonder
whetherwe are making full use of our potential. . .

_ . _W6 areworkingtiecausewe have to—we have
mortgages to pay families to support rates, gas, electricity

and tnefistgoes on.These are notso much excuses as
facts of hfe.

" Another feet is that most of us have a nagging doubt
that we could be doing better butwe just don't knowwhat
to do about it

iHiimSW I til Mttl

WO are a group of specialistcareerconsultants whose
sole function is to guide executives and professional

people andhelpthemachieve their individual objectives.

- we guaranteethatwe will commit-ourtime andeffort -
until youare satisfied that your careerobjectives have
been realised.

. For thirty yearswe have been striving forthe best . .

Now it'syourturn!

Telephone us to arrange a confidential personal
assessmentwithout obligatioa orwrite to
The Administrator Ref a/6/i 35/37 Fitzroy Street
London W1P5AF— enclosing a brief careersummary.

LONDON 01-5806771 MANCHESTER 061-2280089
BIRMINGHAM 021-6438102 NOTTINGHAM 094937931
BRISTOL 027222367 GLASGOW 041-3321502

BELFAST 0232621824

®CHUSID LANDER

ARE YOU EAGER FOR SUCCESS?
ARE YOU AVAILABLE NOW?

As a result of ourcontinued growthwe require several MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS to maintain our development
Couldyoubeone ofdiem?
You mustbe highly motivated with an appetite forachievement Your

successful track record will show thatyou are thoroughlyexperienced in

toe business to business areaand capable of problem solving for small
and medium sizedcompanies, be they financial, commercial or
manufacturing. . . .

You will receivecomprehensive training and the back-up necessary.A
first-rale remuneration package commensurate with effort is offered.

If this is your sort ofchallenge and you are free for an IMMEDIATE
START to join ourexpanding team, please send complete career details
to Mark Ouinery, Ref: Tf 500. IndependentConsulting and Management
Company Ltd., Universal House. 56-58ClarenceStreet Kmgslon-upcn-
Thames, Surrey KT1 1NP.

THE ACTION BANK - THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK
X =J

Personnel
Officer

PROPERTY RELATED CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN SALES

bade pfm ttMtatotc ns
far nxtw a a iwwlly csbbtafwf memo* o» t mmH «N» of DWTV

tori » Kn^vsMpt we dhr * «wj omx u
Estate Agents and are UM to embarx w 3 M bum of or sum
To ran in ** now ran! to nwt a tor sale aaotne to head cu nwH
sate lent aw to ooerste m London

P vni are fts Hie mtossav*w an tootoig (or you€ tr w* educated,

of smsimmOBB. toe a leas 2 yeas nwi d<sc> sales artess and

ptoerjtHy hu rw ewanrafly hue a sort wwrtdqeorttw Esau
nto Eojafr mgmn you net Raw ito ojhhiutwii and onw to (h
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Td pepjY tefeotions (toff LKJ3 01-55I 535! or first mjnnerto us
at 11C tampion Aue London SW3 ijj eneiosng iUCV

GUIDANCE FOR
ALLAGES!

8 Km 5ctelcfWfB.Pr*n*3S

IS 24 yn Jubfamkoguma

25- 3d yfS AdvancementKM Start

35 54m 2nd Career Redwb»cy

AimHent and Giudam for

ill i«k. Fisa braehm.

••• CAREER ANALYSTS
9D (Shams flax Wi• 01-935 5«53|24 hral

CWEnUKCCT M3CTALS Nrno
luior Rmuirnl lor Holland
Park firm aonJaMmi in Lon
non ana Country horn* lettam.
PnnbOl £21 1404

The Fferscnnel Division ofNational
Westminster Bank PLC has a vacancy in

Central London for a Fersonnel Officer

uiihin the Industrial Relations Research

Unit.

Applicants arc likely to be Graduates,

aged 25 to 35. w ilh gx<d analuica! and
communication Hulls. E-amiliariry wnh
micpj-compnt'.-r t<<hniqucs for anal^-sing

information wan'd be an advanuggand
c\pcrience in salar> administration, pay and

benefits research is desirable.

The post will be available on a three

year contract nth a roral salary package

which would be negotiable up 10 £14.000.

depending upon prei ioas experience

In the fini Instance, pleaseapply in

-writing staling age, experience,

qualifications,presentposition and
salary to;

MrE. A.Jackson

AssistantIknoimei Manager
National WestminsterBankPLC
Personnel Manager's Office

2nd Floor

National House
14 Moorgale

LondonEC2R6BS

THE ACTION BANK- c^NafWest THEACTION BANK
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They’re rebuilding
THE CITYWITH SOFTWARE

This is an exdtmg time to be working in the City.

A revolution is taking shape and the speed of -I A revolution is taking shape and the speed of -

change increases daily as the City is ‘rebuilt’ for
thehewepoch..

Computer systems are the key to success
and naturally Admiral is involved there too.

Working with some of themost important
.institutions in the City, we are designingand
implementing on-line.trading and settlement
systems that will match the needs of the new
financial markets

As one of the leading U.K. software houses,
Admiral is involved in many other fields where
the speed and integrity ofcomputer systems are
vital, such as energy, transportation, process
control and defence. Systems involved include
DEC, Tandem, IBM, ICLand Hewlett Packard.

Ifyou are interested in furthering your
career in software, then you should be talking to

us. Admiral has an impressive record ofgrowth
and offers individuals with ambition the chance
to make an immediate impact
Thfrpeople we are looking for willhave a degree

or equivalent qualification, experience of on-line
systems and be capable of takingimmediate
responsibility.

Admiral offers generous benefits suchas a
non-contributory' pension scheme. i

life insurance and free \“hipof

meeUhe°cMenge
\

of workingina.
\

'

young, disciplined - . 1
• '

company, please \
• poftfe. + —

telephone or write to
\

Thrry Jones at:

Admiral Computing Group Limited,
15 Victoria Avenue, Caxnberiey, < *

SurreyGU 15 3JH.
Telephone: (0276) ^82651/61167.

RttfStoradOnD.CL
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Transamerica
Instruments

Ovei ihe past twenty years. Transamerica Instruments have
established a world-wide reputation for high quality -

transducers and associated electronic inatmwwyntgtinn
To satisfy the current and increasing forecast demand for
the range of products manufactured at Basingstoke,
applications are invited for the following positions:-

Manufacturing Manager
Circa £21K plus car
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Manufacturing
Manager win have total responsibility for the company’s
production activities. As a member of the rnirinio

management group, the successful applicant will possess a
degree or equivalent qualification and be required to
exhibit the personality and drive necessary to mala* a
signi ficant contribution towards the Company operation.

A working knowledge of A.T.E., would be advantageous
and previous experiencein small batch production of high
precision electro mechanical instruments with a aitanawpai
electronic content, is essential.

Manufacturing Engineer
(Mechanical) Circa £13K
To sustain increased technical support to the production
departments! a qualified Engineer with a minimum of three
yeans

1

practical experience, is required within
Manufacturing Engineering.

The successful candidate win need to have an aptitude for
solving practical problems associated with modem
instrumentation, process and circuit technologies. In
addition to monitoring manufacturing methods, he/she will
also be involved with the release of new products into
production.

Both positions enjoy the usual benefits normally associated
with a stable multinational company. These include 25 days
annual holiday, private medical scheme, contributory
pension scheme with free life assurance and possible
assistance with relocation expenses.

•

Applicants should write, giving full career details in the first

instance ter.

M. J. Barrett, Personnel Manager, Transamerica Instruments
Limited, Lennox Road, Basingstoke, Hants. RG22 4JWL

Business Orientated

ECONOMIST/
STATISTICIAN

to assess

Quality of Markets

£14,000- £16,000

The Stock Exchange, which is at the heart of the City's

rapid evolution, is preparing for ‘big bang' in a number of

ways. One of which is to develop ourcapacity to assess
the quality of our markets. This involves highlighting

areasof strong performance and identifying areaswhere
there is an opportunity to improve our service to existing

and potential investors. ;

You are fikety tobe in your late 2Q's/earty 30’s witha
degree or equivalent in Economics, Statistics or similar.

You will have had experience of analytical workfrnarket

research, writing reportsand presenting yourfindings,

be atease using statisticaltheory and ideally have
worked in the financial or closely related sectors. Above
allyou musthave initiative, enthusiasm and be aWeto

presentacase with confidence and maturity to Stock

Exchange committees and outside organisations.

This is a genuine career opportunity as a member ofa
smallteam with excellent fringe benefits including

non-contributory pension, free travel and BUPA.

Please reply with full CV to: Jennifer Gregson, Personnel

Manager, The Stock Exchange, CM Broad Street,

London EC2N1HP.

" KEY APPOINTMENTS
IN MEDICAL INSURANCE

PPP is one of the largest and most progessive medical insurance

companies in the LUC, providing health insurance to over one
million people. Advanced systems and technology are central to

our continuing success and we wish to make two key appoint-

ments which wiH play a- significant part in our future:

kv*Vpl I - 'KM f} i

UP TO £19,500 -i- CAR -p BENEFITS

Reporting to the General Manager {Worroation Syrians) the Business^Syriero

Manager wtU lead a small team of internal coosutoats engaged m feas&fity

stixfies to cootrfcute to corporate targets for productivityand automation. As vrefl

as identifyng bead areas far analysis and improvement the successful appScant

vriU plan long-term systems mending automation development ttaongtout the

Group.

Sound experience m strategic systems Naming is assented together with strong

inter-personal skHs grind in a technical enwronnant Some knowledge of vate-

for-araney
1

audit would be an advantage. -

OFFICE SYSTEMS MANAGER
UP TO £16,800 + CAR LOAN FACILITY + BENEFITS

This important new role, with respons&Bty for managing teafromtm of voice,

data and image ewnmqnieacon throughout tee Gnmp,.ww awowe evaluation and

porchatt of comawicatiops andWarn Processing equipinent aswell at gantain-

ing hardware.

The successful applicant will have a thorough
>

undeiflandng of telephone md
Data Communications technology. corabned with a successful track record in

rapbeement pfenning. Effective management and coanwrication skfis are

Our excellent benefit package .indudes generous relocation aririance, subsidtsed

mortgage, free PPP hwte insurance, subsnfeed catering faegties and contributory

pension and Ife assurance scheme.

To anpiy, please submit Tull C-V. stating current
salary to Eileen Miflman, Personnel Officer.

\ -IW'"
A*

.

£l Private Patients Plan
’’jnppT ppp House. Crescent Rood. Tunbridge Waits. Kant TNl PPL

Telephone: TtmSritige -Wilis 40117

TRANSLATION MANAGER /
SALES MANAGER

Ao established famsJatisa and repro boats fe looking

foran experienced tianriattoa manager /telesgtfnitiye

to bead their Translation Unit Tha chaflongfag poa-

tioD require* * sdf-motivalad. assertive individuaL Wbo
thrives under the pressures' of highly commercial

enviroroenL For further information contact Brigitte on
01-378 7«gL Rxt 227.

MERCHANTS
Lh*y jndugndm Mm fcUr-

otww/esBaanan mm
Mtfiw team CW be

nan to ears*- M wots
Wfl*

Hijni* Hmcn a CM
17 LMM SUM

. London SUB 4EH
01-738 7878

m

RALAPPO
LONDON SPORTS

MEDICINE INSTITUTE
Appointment of General Secretary.

The newly founded London Sports Medicine In-

stitute, a registered charity with initial funding

for 5 years has objectives to promote:
TEACHING
RESEARCH

And the setting up and maintenance of an
INFORMATION BASE AND LIBRARY in

Sports Medicine

The General Secretary would be responsible for
administration, fund raisins and planning. He or
she would work closely with the Medical Direc-

tor in furthering the above objectives and
looking after the Institute and its staff.

A knowledge of and sympathy with Sport is es-

sential a background in Medical or
University administration would be an
advantage.

Salary and conditions are negotiable.

Applications and a full C.V. including the names
of3 referees should be sent to the Medical Direc-

tor from whom more details are available.

The Medical Director
London Sport* Medicine

eJo College of St Bartbocncw* Ho«p*Ui.

London EC1M

CMa( dmUs 4U> My.

STRATEGICBUSINESSANALYST
The Mecca Leisure Group is

one of the leading UK leisure

companies, with over 200 locations

and a turnover in excess of £130
million. Following the completion of
a management buy-out last year, die
Company seeks a high calibre,

commercially-aware Business Analyst

to join the small central management
team.

Reporting to the Group
Finance Director, you will be
responsible for key areas of business
ana financial analysts. Specifically,

you will be expected to review the
Group’s performance, to undertake
economic and market research and
investigate potential acquisitions. The
majority ofassignments will be highly

confidential often requiring initiative

and judgement in sourcing
information.

A graduate and probably in

your late 20s. you should have a
recognised accountancy qualification

and at least 2 years folue chip’

experience in business analysis. You
will also need highly developed
communication skills, sound
commercial judgement creativity and
an enthusiasm to succeed in a fast

moving environment Integrity is

essential. In return, and in addition to

your salary and company car,we can
offer a comprehensive benefits

package and exceptional scope for

career progression.

Please send concise personal

and career details to R.E. Park,

Group Personnel Services Director,

Mecca Leisure Group pic,

76 Southwark Street

London SE1 0PP.

Mecca Leisure Group pic

m

TECHNOLOGY OR BUST?
The sheerpace oftechnological advancestoday can quickly out-
date the relevance of every hard-earned Ca G. ONC/D. HNC/D
or degree.
And asyour skills get left behind, so do you.- -

But there Is one positive way to keep ahead of the field — and be
highly sought after by Industry

Bytaking up one of the many ’leading edge’ new technology
courses.

TheManpowei Servicescommission hasjoined forces with some
of Britain'sforemost universities, polytechnicsand colleges.

Together weve analysed what expertise Industryand business
musthavenow— and anticipated what skills and knowledge
technicians, engineersand scientists will need tomorrow: a time
when we predicta chronic shortfall In thenumberoftechnologists
needed by Industry The result is over80 courses offering more
than 1500 places, at all levels from HNC to Masters degree at
colleges throughout the country— to help you gear up to satisfy

thedemands ofthe present as well as the future.

AncL furthermore,thesecourseswill helpyou Improve bothyour
earningsanddevelopment potential.

These specialist courses are FREE, and allowances are payable.
Demand is likelyto be high for the places available So complete
and return thiscoupon nowto receivea comprehensive
information pack.

Geton course forthefuture—wtth leading edge?technology training.

|
T6: NewTechnology Training. FREEPOST. London SE5 7BP

(

Pleasesend memy free information packer New T&cfinotogy training *

courses. |

I lam qualified to: DcftGU ONC/D HNC/HND
|

(pieasetido ba/bsc (Uma/msc Qpiio

Graduate?
Whateveryour
chosen subject,
we would like to
testyourpotential.

Longfamous forour copiers,we arenow
establishingourselves as leaders in the

manufactureand marketing ofintegrated, high

technology, office systems.

To ensure that we are fully prepared for the

future demandswhich will be placed upon us, we
are seeking a number of new or recent graduates -

regardless ofdiscipline, for a structured training

programmewhich not only providesa broad base

ofbusiness skills, includingcompany and
product knowledge, marketing, finance,

computingand distribution expertise, but also

aims to develop communication and
interpersonal skills.

Within months ofjoiningthe programme, you

will be expected to apply your expertise to a real

work project and with our continuing support

and encouragement will have the opportunity to

achieve rapid careerdevelopment
We will soon be moving to our purpose built,

exceptionally well-equipped International H.Q.
at Marlow’ and it Ls here that you will bebased

initially.You will, however, need to travel as

required and should be prepared to take up full-

time positions at any of our locations as your
career progresses.

Becausewe want the very best people, we
operate a comprehensive selection process and if

you are successful, you can expecta starting

salary ofc.£8,100 plus an extensive range of

benefits. Within 15 monthsyou would be
expected to be earningc£ 10,000. So, why don't

you take the first steptowards a highly rewarding

career by sending yourCV to:Tim Hurst, Rank
Xerox limited, Middlesex House, 4 Mercer
Walk, Uxbridge,UB8 JUD. Quoting Ref: T86.

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

LONDON AREA,
CROYDON AND CRAWLEY

£ NEGOTIABLE

Accountancy Personnel. Britain's leading

consultancy in the specialist recruitment of

accountants and their staff, has a proven
policy of continued expansion through the
training and development of it’s consultants,

providing unrivalled career opportunities

with widely varied and challenging reepon-
stoifities. To join one of our successful
professional teams, you should be 21-28,

self-confident, educated to degree level and
preferably have an accountancy or
commercial background.

Contact Richard Wallace on:
01-834 0489

Accountancy Personnel
6 Glen Housef Stag Place,

London, SW.1E 5AA.

University of Durham

INFORMATION OFFICER

Following a major review by the University

of its arrangements for external liaison

and publicity, applications are invited .for

the new post of Information Officer bom
graduates with appropriate professional

skills and direct experience in the media
and preferably within higher education.

Salary within the range £12£80 - £15,700

(under review).

Applications, naming 3 referees, should

be sent by 27th June 1986 to the Regis-

trar and Secretary, Old Shire Hall, Durham
DH1 3HP, from whom further information

about the appointment may be obtained.

ENGINEERING

Engineers—for Process
PlantDesignWork
SouthManchester/CheshireBorder
COSTAINPETBDCARBON prorides a fall

from feasibility studies through to ma$orturnkey

installations. Weare acknowledged in our industry
ashwHTgmTfcfanrirngly snccessml in recent years

because ofour reliable and professionalapproach

to engineering. Assuch,weprovide abusy and

stimulating environment in which people can use

their talents to the ftxlL

During 1988 wb are continuing our expansion

andbnSdmgon oursdsfisgsuccess 1Tha staff

winchwe recruit will make a crucial contribution

to aduering ourgoak. Vfehave anumber of

vacancies atEngineer Senior Engineer and
Principal Engineerlevdand wurudUke to hear

from suitably qualified people, ideally with a
ringiBfl and Tnrfhita mflnhwdripwmkffi
BXperiBDCB in tlw fthwnnral

,
pahnrhpirriral nr

imrliaT iwliidriM.

KbrldwidejCapMbility

in Engtootcrfag.

Contracting, Mining.
UnitingaofPtvpu tfS GElectricalEngineers• Piping and\fesselsEngineers

S Instrument Engineers • ProcessEngineers
• MechanicalEngineers ® HVAC Engineers

Wh also hauB vacancies for Instrumentand successful end expandingcompany

Electrical Section Leaders. —A fall rdocationpackage, tfnecessarptomow
Vfarkingwith Ftetrocarbon offersyou:

^
to this pleasant and attractivearea ofthe

- Varied conceptualand design work with high Northwest,
a

interest ina technically innovativeenvironment. Ifyon areinteiegted please writeor

- Genuinecareer deveJopraentopportnnltJBS telephone foran application form, orsend

arising from ourgrowth and success, and yourCV to: PersonnelDepartment,Castain

positive policies towards framing and staff febocarban limited, Manchester

development. International OfficeCentre, SfyalBood,

- Highlycompetitive salaries and benefits ManchesterM22 5WL.
packagewhich ensuresWB attract and retain Tel: 0Sl-438fflKW)

hieh calibre people. (until 6.00pmhigh calibre people. (until 6.00pm
-Thehighjob securitywhich results from a any evening).

Cosfoln is an equal opportunity employee

Costain Petrocarbon Limited
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Group tax executive
London, from £40,000 + benefits

This is a new post Ina major British pic pre-eminent In hightechnology fields

with growing overseas interests. Hie group is hitfily active Jn making new
investments and in developing jointventureswith other major companies.

Responsibflltyistothe Group Financial Directorfor

devetopingttieworkMcletaxfuncdJon.

You must have had substantial experience at a senior level in advising large

groups of companies on both UK and International taxation matters.

This is an important opportunity for a commanding and creative person in a

fast changing environment Tenns need not be a limiting factor.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to John Robins, Executive

Selection Division, ftef.KT507.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

SheBey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

DIRECTOR
Salary £27J)00/£30,000 (plus LWA)

Central Council for

Education & Training in Social Work

The Council is seeking a successor to PriscillaYoung who is retiring. The successful

applicant will be London based and will be able to offer:

TjufitanihTp ]& the duhpBmi of wifwl work education and training

Ability to wiwtM»g» and lead a complex UX organisation involved

in major change

Lively knowledge and interest in social work practice and theory

Applications axe invited from men and women who have experience cd social work,

social waxk education and senior management responsibility, and who have relevant

jgiggrlnmi 1- and professional qualifications.

The CWinr-it is an equal opportunities employer. Application, forms and further

information from Personnel Section, CCETSW, Derbyshire House, St Chad's Street,

London WC1H BAD. Teh 01 278 2455 Ext 236. Closing date for completed

applications: Friday, 27th June, 1986.

GSM)

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
Manufacturing and Distribution

Information Systems and Technology

Finance and Accountancy

Human Resources and Training

Marketing

Opportunities exist within a number ofmanagement consultancy organisations, for

professionals in the above sectors to expand their experience by undertaking project-

based assignments. You should ideally be aged 28+, preferably a graduate, and with
professional qualifications if appropriate. You are now seeking to develop your
career by applying your intellectual and communications skills with a move into

Consultancy. If you thrive on providing solutions instead of creating problems, and
if you prefer to lead rather than follow, then consultancy should prove to be the
challenge you are seeking.

For further information please write, in confidence, to Martyn Clarice, Manager, or
telephone for a personal history form.

ManagementPersonnel
Recruitment Selection & Search

2 Swallow Place, LondonW1 R 7AA
Telephone 01 408 1694

KINGSTON AND ESHER
HEALTH AUTHORITY
UNIT GENERAL MANAGER

(Acute Unit)
The Authority which serves a population of 180,000
needs to appoint a General Manager to take personal
responsibility for the management and development of
services for the Acme Unit, comprising Kingston and
To!worth Hospitals. The Unit has a budget of £20,561m
and a staff of 1500 WTE
The District will be undertaking major service develop-
ments and changes in the next few years and will have to

manage these within reducing revenue cash limits. The
Unit General Manager will therefore need to demonstrate
skills in management of change and leadership qualities

in a complex multi-disciplinary environment.

The appointment will be for a fixed term of 3 years
!

renewable by agreement

For an informal discussion please contact
Dr B W Meade, District General Manager 01-390 111!
(ext 265).

Information package and Application Form from District

Personnel Officer. 17 Upper Brigbton Road, Surbiton,
Surrey. Tel: 01-390 1111 (ext 234).

Closing date for receipt of applications: 1 JULY 1986.

IntecExec is the oiganisationspedal-'

ising in the confidential promotion of

SeniorExecutives.

InterExec clientsdo notneed to find

vacancies or apply for appointments.

Interfaces qualified specialist stafij

and access to over 100 unadvertised

vacancies perweek, enable newappoint-

inents at senior levels to be achieved

rapidly,effectivelyandconfidentially.

For amutually exploratory meeting telephone:

London ® 01-930 5041/8
19 Charing CrossRoad.WQ.

Birmingham® 021-632 5648
The Rotunda,New Street-

Bristol ® 0272 277315
30Baldwin Street

Edinburgh ® 031-226 5680
47iGeorge Street.

Leeds ® 0532 450243
12Sthuh Street

Manchester ® 061-236 8409
Faulkner House, Faulkner Street.

SALES COORDINATOR FOR
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER

RV=fci' (•YA A

Subsidiary of Mift-Natkinal PubfisMng Group

Salary op to £14,000 + Company Car
+ 6 weeks paid annual leave

London Based

Appflcatkxna are InvttBd from candidates aged 2B+
who are educated to degree standard and have al-

ready had some experience to a selling environment

A knowledge of the Education market In the UK would

be advantageous. Resportsbfittles wW include presen-

tation and demonstration of the Network to

prospective clients in Education Authorities and Insti-

tutions concerned with the Secondary and Tertiary

sectors. This Is an excellent opportunity for an amW-
tkxiG, 68ies aware Individual to progress r^idly wffitin

a smafl, dynamic organisation providing an already

widely-respected FT product to this market

Applications, together with CVand References to

Box J26

TRAINEE/JUNIOR
NEGOTIATOR

Required to join busy West End residential sales de-

partment. Probably suit bright school leaver with
Initiative aod motivation. Telephone Mark Pitman at

Grose Fine, 27 Princes Street. Hanover Square Wlft
8NQ

01-493 3993

careered
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YbwngWomens Chratian Association

ofGreat Britain

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Up to £20,000

The YWCA of Great Britain is a registered

bousing association with 64 hostels currently

providing over 600 self-contained fiats and
some 2.8G0 bedspaces in England and Wales.
We also provide Youth Cubs, projects, educa-
tion and development programmes and
services in Germany and Cyprus.

The Financial Controller is responsible to the
General Secretary for the entire finance func-
tion with a current staff of 54 and a Data
General computer installation, and for advising
the governing body. The post is based at our
headquarters in Oxford.

We are seeking an experienced qualified ac-
countant with proven managerial ability, social

commitment and good communication and re-

porting skills.

Ring 0865 7261 1 1 (24 hour answering service)
quoting reference QP6 for an application form
and further details. For any other information
’phone Ruby Williams. Personnel Officer on
0865 726110. .

Closing date is 30th June

SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR

HIGH VALUE, QUALITY CONSUMER DURABLES g|
SOUTHERN HQME.COUNTIES C£25,000 + QUALITY CAR

g||
"A VISIBLE PLATFORMFOR GENBIAL MANAGEMENT"

Our client is a vigorous. Marketing and Sales driven division of one of Britain's alii

leading Trading Companies. rag
Because it has a. positive management succession policy, based purely on personal merit,, p§
only rarely does an opportunity exist to join the company at such a senior level. ^

The demands of this position are such that thefollowing requirements ore essential:

* An excellent, large company record of success in the management of both people and S
accounts jggi

* Experience of classical marketing at some time in your career coupled with a SrS
significant business studies qualification SSj

* The presence and personalityto make an immediate impact, both infernally and in the ®
marketplace

Because our client demands a specific combination of drive, career aspirations and rapid- 3
career progression, only people under the age of 35 will be considered. 8$
Contact: JAMES NORRIS, Client Advisor on 01 -258 3621 (24 hours) or send a brief CV ^
with day time telephone number, quoting Ref. J3940. *£*

Executive Facilities (Marketing) Ltd
Olive House. 2 I A Conduit Place, London W2 1HS.

Are you earning £20,000—£100,000 p.a.

and seeking a newjob?
Connaughrs discreet and successful Execu-
tive Marketing Programme provides profes-
sorial excellence in helping you to identify

those unadvertised vacancies.

Contact us lor a free and confidential
meeting to assess ifwe can help you. Ifyou -

are currently abroad ask for our Executive
Expat Service.

one: 01-7343879 (24 hours)

Connaught
32Savile Row, London,W1

iTfte Executive Job Search

Career Crisis?
You may bem the wronq job, hweunlutWfad ambitions or have

beBnrradcrBdundatt.uiiruniciuaactioo-aieft^indnnd^
tailored programme tor senior oenutives wiH ensure tha

vou attain yourcareer objectivesquwWy.
1b arrange a free.confittential discussion (dethrone 01-631-1118

E»ecutiuc fiction
37 Queen Aime Street. LondonW1M 9fB*lclex 295693

INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
(CORBY)

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
A requirement exists within BIM for a high calibre man-
agement development specialist, responsible to Ur
Director, Management Development Services for a range
of senior management activities.

Typically in Ibcir mkHhinies, the individual will have a
good business degree as well as oonstderebfe experience
in senior post-cxperienoe/post-graduaie business training
This should have included top level management devel-
opment work within a modem company enviroment.

\

Heor She wiu be required u design, resource and imple-
ment a new nuge of senior managEtneiii seminars and in-

company activities.

As wd) as a strong awareness atnew badness trends, the
successful candidate will also seed the stalls to matfcm
BIM Management Development Services effectively.

Salary negotiable, according to. qualifications and
experience.

Please send cmrautem- vine to:

IBHIM
British Institute

of Management

Miss S&e XMby, r

Head of Personae!,

British Instttnte of Management
Management House,

• Cbtdngham Rood,
Corby.
Northutts. NN17 ITT
Tth Corty (0536) 204222

Closing date for ppBcatfoiw; 30th Jane 1986

TOUR OPERATIONS AND
RESERVATIONS
MANAGER

Applications are invited for tlm senior position
in our specialist tour operation to Italy. Proven
“mnagerial experience in flight operations, res-
ervations, staff management and training is
iwjuired, with excellent organisational ability
and practical experience of European tour op-
erating. A good knowledge of Italy and Italian is
an obvious advantage.

The successful applicant will join a highly, com-
mitted management team responsible for the
• j ~ .

m a. very succcSBn
arid growing product.

Write (in confidence) with foil CV ta

THE Mrs Kathleen Sberida

MAGIC OF ^ Magic Of Itai

TTAT v 47 Sh8pherds Owe
London Wl2 8PS

AMBITIOUS
NEGOTIATORS
required for ambitious

Estate Agency
*n West London

Telephone. John Spatter

01-995 3355
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OXE. £17200 pju+ Car

C.E17000 pis.

HUMAN RESOURCES
UX& House, Oldfield Lane North, Greenfcxd, Mtddx. UBS QAL.

ConfldeotW Applicant ResponseA Evaluation.

MARKET FURRED ~
ifilMOO pj.

LocethMK BASniQSTOKE ^
E yoo »e Mound 25 yearn off age, have a business related qusffieation
(preferaMyaMie awtiates bia^and(mm about thraa years poet quaHflcabon
ea^ertenaa underyaurtntt. youooukt betheperson our client needs.
Repotting to the Commercial Manager you wMi be responaWa for Market

ReMsrch and Ano&sta. foweaMgattona into new product opportunities and
miMnothe appropriateteeommendatlons tothe Setae Management team, \tour
bocbgreund moat include experience creates planning and forecaatinn
mtetpiwlon and appseatton of statistical analyses. Experience In the
etectrenics eomponaatomdatrywta be vary useful.
The Company is «n autonomous subsidiary of an international corporation,

andthecareerdevelopment prospectsare exponent Ref: 171/114

FACILITIES MANA&EB a£1400B oa. + Boss
Location; MIDDLESEX .

This to an exobna opportunity‘to iota a major muta-nsttonai corporation si tie
orasrigious UK headquartere. An energetic end Innovative menager is required
for a demanding and varied rota GontmMng adf services at this location.
Reporting to the Finance Director you wM be responsible for twelve people

involved m porchaaing. office saafoes, budding maintenance end security,
vehicle fleet edmlmiltatten end staff catering. You should be educated to at
least HND standard ina practical dtedpfine. and have experience (n the above
areasas.wettaabeinga commerdaflyaware aridcapable man manager used to
budgeting arid financial control, problem soivtng and communicating at ah
levels. The benefits are attractive, reflecting the importance of(Ms rafa within a
propreeahm company. Reh 171/215

SALES EXECUTIVE &TJL £172008*+ Car
Location: HOME COUNTIES .

•

“
If you are currently m a demanding sales envteownent, and have been since
CFariuatiRB in e business rotated cfiscWfne about two years ego. you are
probably now readytora positive career move. Such on opportunity exists with
our client The oompany is now in Me second trading period and naeda to
develop in depth Its "household name* client base. The TxoducTta a canfcifly
reatordwtl end developed buatrmaa and management information service
reeogntaod by Ha uaara to be unique, tour level of contact win be middle and
senior management which wiU require you to have a wait developed (aval of
cretflbfitty and presence.
Beoeflta taetade a five figure base salary and performance-rotated

Ijomia-
.

RefcWns

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT clUTOODul
Location: SUSSEXCOAST

“
A medhira ased. mu&Mocatton company with extensive interests in the
development and marketing of a wide range of high technology business
systems needs a CA tor a position of pivotal importance ki financial
management. Reporting to the Finance Director, you wfU be responsible for
nine regional sltes^ndyoumust have the stalls to tiedand motfvaee a team of
qualified and part quatftotf accountants. Vbur background must include In-
depth experience of financial planning, variance analyst budgeting and
budgetary controls* with sound experience of computerised systems. This
appointment requires a reasonable level of travel to regional offices, and the
benefits package could include a car Kit meant the difference between
appointing or toeing the right pereori Ref: tTO/117

PHONE 01-5757070 NOW!

FUND-RAISER
Experienced fund-raiser (25-35 preferred) with proven track record
in charity field, to work in small team, responsible to Executive
Director, to:

Advance successful direct mail campaign;

Expand approaches to Trust and Industry;

Plan and manage thelGroupV special events.

The Muscular Dystrophy Group is a lively, highly motivated and
expanding charity with current income nearing £3m. Excellent
career advancement prospects. London-based. Salary will reflect the
importance placed on this position.

Write to:

John Gilbert
Muscular Dystrophy Group of G.B. & NX
35 Macaulay Road,
London, SW4 OQP,

giving details of experience and present salary.

m MEED maUinr rnpoaslblr Ml-
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umei *B*d 21+ mntred for
rwaBtohrd London, comidbrn-
cv. AnJWpMM first year
tammy <X»2XXXX ToteoltoM

Legal Appointments

East Cornwall Group of Petty Sesciomt Divniom

COURT CLERK/

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
(CC/PAD 1-8)

£8,178 - £10,656
The Clerk to the Justices for these Divi-

sions requires the services of someone
who wishes to pursue a career in the
Magistrates' Courts and who is or soon
wiii be quafified hi accordance with the
Justices' Clerks (Qualifications of Assis-
tants) Buies 1979.

A trainee holding a training certificate

would be considered.
'

The post, which is next m seniority to the
Principal Assistant, wiii be based in

Liskeard, and involves travel to various
Court locations within the 5 Petty Ses-
sional Divisions.

However, in the new future, work will be
completed on the building of a new court
complex, which will accommodate the
Courts for 3 of these Divisions. Liskeard is

a pleasant market town situated in a pic-

turesque and popular hofiday area and is

some 9 miles from the seaside town of
Looe and 18 miles from Plymouth.

The successful candidate must be a car
owner/driver - for which a casual car user
allowance is payable.

Salary will be determined according to
qualifications and experience. Relocation
and separation allowances will be paid, as
wiH telephone rental.

Further information may be obtained from
the Clerk to the Justices

.
(0579) 47133.

Applications forms from the undersigned
to be returned not later than 25.6.86.

C.K. Burgess, Esq.. U_B., Cleric of the
Cornwall Magistrates' Courts Committee/
Room 40, County HaU, Truro, Cornwall,

TR1 3AY.

AUSTRALIA
We BjgBritfy require applicants for a wide vari-

ety of temporary accounting positions in

Sydney and Melbourne.

Call Ronald S Tanner & Associates Ltd
NOW

on 01-431 1113

FINANCIAL CAREER
National financial advisory company offering an
Independent personal services tn alt areas has
vacancies tor two career minded people tn their
London (West End) branch. If you are 23+ and
require fob satisfaction, prospects that are second
to none and excellent remuneration contact
Quentin Russell 01-439 8431.

PR ASSISTANT
Needed for busy West
End Public Relations

company.We are looking

for someone age 22-26,

with accurate typing and
some experience of PR
who can assist In the

running of our office and
wiH feel confident in

dealing with darts «ti all

levels. Phone 439 6489.

fteanti ty ct&BttestoiMton f
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Bwnhy ad Parable Transport Company Limited

Company Secretary
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Principal
Economist
Salarynegotiable in the
range €13,000 - €15,000

The role of the Welsh Development
Agency Is to stimulate economic
regeneration within Wales. A range of

activities and initiatives are undertaken
either by the Agency acting alone, or. more
usually, working in conjunction with private

enterprises and other public bodies.

The position is based in the Agency's
Research Department at Peart House,
Cardiff, which is responsible tor managing
a programme that meets the needs for

external intefllgance. research and analysts.
As one of two Principal Economists
reporting directly to the Head of Research,
the person appointed wiii be responsbfe for

managing a small team as well as
supervising other Research staff on an ad
hoc basis.

The postholder wfll have responsibility

for organising projects that meet the
research requirements of the Agency's
functional departments. Experience of

economic forecasting, local economic
development initiatives and sectoral

development is required, together with

knowledge of business appraisal and
market analysis.

The ability to organise a heavy
workload and to find innovative solutions to

problems is as essential as a sound
knowledge of economics, research
techniques and information sources.
Experience of working with consultants
would be useful.

Candidatesshould haveagood degree
in economicsora related subject, preferably
with a suitable post graduate qualification.

Several years practical experience in

economic research and economic
development are essential.

Please write or telephone for an
application form to be returned by21 stJune
1966. (Closing date).

ASSISTANT
FUND MANAGER
Central London £ Negotiable

Financial

Sector

Human
Resources

MCP
Mi: WVMENrt
CO.’SUIUNTS

Our Client a diverse UK based Financial Institution, is

currently seeking someone to make an immediate and effec-
tive contribution to its International Fund Management Team.

Your experience may have been as a portfolio admini-
strator. or as a dealer in International Bonds or UK Equities. At
least two years experience in an Investment Management
environment is essential.

The successful candidate will work closely with Fund
Managers and the variety of contacts will require particularly
well developed inter-personal skills.

If you are aged 23-30, possess a high degree of
numeracy, and can show a depth of knowledge of todays
financial markets, then write to Robert Winter at MCP
Consultants quoting Ref: 6/526.

MCP are currently engaged in the selection of staff for
other investment positions including FX, Deposits and Fixed
Interest Dealers.

To apply for the above position or to learn further

details of the other opportunities please send your cv stating

current remuneration, or telephone 01-405 9000/1/

Lawrence House 51 Grays Inn Road London WC1X 8PP

Growth like ours

Area Management
Salary range £10,000 to £17,000 + car

Weteh DevelopmentAgency

Lyn Arnold, Head of Research
Welsh Development Agency
Peart House, Grayfriars Road
Cardiff CF1 3XX
Telephone: Cardiff (0222) 32955 ext 362

IDEALLY AGED 22 - 28?
But 20 - 35 O.K. Professionally qualified or

part qualified, i.e. Degree, Accountant
Solicitor etc. and soon able to start a five day
week in our offices near Kings Cross Station?
Then telephone me today. Big income/very

big incomes can be made quickly.
!

No evening or weekend work. And you do not

'

need your own car or home phone, all you 1

need is your reasonable intelligence and
determination.

Telephone Nick Bntler 01-837 0737

Taylor Walker's growth record in

recent years has been spectacular. Based
on a professional, innovative

management style, a strong base of 600
London pubs and a beEef tn recruiting

and developing high quality staff, our
continuing success darunds a steady
input of new talent.

We'd like to meet people with the
drive, flair and intelligence to be
successful in our competitive business.

As an Area or Deputy Area Manager, you
will find your abilities stretched to the
full and real opportunity to make
decisions and implement your own
ideas. Ideally you should have a good

degree, possibly combined with some
retail or related experience (essential for
direct entry into Area Management),
together with well developed
communication and motivation skills.

You'll earn an initial salary of between
£10-17,000, depending on your
background to date, with company car
and generous benefits.

If you are looking for early career
progression in a challenging, sharp-
edged environment, we would like to
discuss current openings with you. Send
yourCV to: Fiona Hanan. Personnel
Manager, Taylor Walker Ltd., 77 Muswell
Hill, London N10-3PH.

TaylorWalker

SPECIALISTS

Success demands
that an additional

consultant Is ap-
pointed. On offer is a
challenging career

role, a generous sal-

ary which indudes a
company car after a
qualifying period and
a career within a dy-
namic company. The
ideal candidate win

be a graduate (23-28)

who posseses
knowledge of

financial services.

Contact in

confidence,

Nicolas Mabin
Regional Manager,

Management
Personnel

on 01 256 5041

ADVERTISEMENT SALES MANAGER
CIBCA 20K

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS - PRODUCT LAUNCH
LONDON OR NORTHAMPTON BASED

We are an international publishing company and. having won the Queen's Award for Export for two years in succession, we
now wish to develop the U.K. business market sector.

This is a very exciting and challenging opportunity for an advertisement sales manager, who is able to demonstrate sales and
management skills, to launch a senes of planned new publications.

Your expertise has been gained with minimum of 3-5 years in a sound pubfistting/advertising background and you will be aged
25-40 years.

Your ability wffl be matched by a substantial basic salary, top rate incentive scheme, company car. excellent prospects and
other benefits.

If you feel you can fii the above position and join a hardworking results orientated team, write in confidence enclosing up-to-

date curriculum vitae to The Sales Director.

Beacon Publications PLC <&> <§>^
-sfjjr -Mr Z.

GENERAL MANAGER
Required by

CITY BUSINESS MACHINES
GROUP

£25,000 package + benefits
To manage the Common Administration Unit. Candi-
dates must demonstrate management experience in

sales ledger, stock control and purchase ledger. Ex-
perience in budgeting and man-management also

required. A dynamic person for a dynamic company.

Tel: K. A. Austin
Group Personnel Manager

01-631 0208
or send C.V. to 15/16 Alfred Place, London WC1 2AB

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING
SALES OFFICE of

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
Has the following vacancies:

1. Experienced Accounts Clerk, 25-35, for varied duties in

two-person department Pref. knowledge of computerised
accounting and foreign currencies.

2. Advertising Order Processing Clerk, 23 - 28, experienced in

PCs.typing. Methodical and accurate working practice,

pleasant telephone manner and aMity to work under
pressure.

Both positions offer excellent salary plus benefits and future*

prospects associated with a ‘leading international company.

Please sand written application with typed C.V. to:

Miss E Roth
Dow Jones International Press Centre

76 Shoe Lane
London EC4

ISi
OurcSent is a major, national companythathas traditionally soW its

productsand services ttvou^i a netwoik ofsNes offices and In-store

concessions. It has recently successfullylaunched an entirelynew High

Street retaBchahv, which is rapkSyexpaiKfing.

An experienced retail manager is sought to supervise the Implementation

and operation of high professional rfmards, within anexpanding network.

Heorshe should have;

* Qoodkitwpersoraiand influencing skSs. to woifc with and through third

parties within the organisation.

* Good motivational skils, and the abiGty towork within a WghacWewing,
smafl managementteam.

t Good retail expertise,developedboth in managing an existing operation

and tocatng, planning forandcommissioning new sites.

* The kts&icteand drive ofa results orientated manager,and a track
record ofachievement in retofing quafitygoods.

* The ability to demonstrateadearundwstandtag of up-to-date High
Street retailing techniques.

* The ablfity to workwttMn a dear strategy but wfihoirt dose supervision.

Thisisa newappointmentandwfl suitmanagers wNh eithernational or

regional experience orarea managers readyforamow to a national rote.

The saiaiy is negotiable, anda company carand the usual big company
benefitsare provided.

Ifyou befleve youaw the rightperson forthis challenging appofctment, and

the start, please writB to ortelephone:

Penny Ferguson
Selection Print Limited, 8 Castifen Terrace, Northampton, NN1 1LD

Telephone: Northampton (0604)250448

SeIectIon Point=3
8 CASTILIAN TERRACE, NORTHAMPTON NN1 1LD

NUMERATE GRADUATE
Needed as trainee for leading company in the
technical analysis of world stock, currency and
futures market. Salary £7,500 including bonus
paid quarterly.

Please send CV to:

Anne Whitby,

Chart Analysis Ltd,

7 Sw'JJow Street,

London W1R 7HD

CITY
A vacancy has arisen for

a trainee broker- The
successful applicant will

be aged 23+ and of a
smart appearance- No
previous experience nee-
essaiy as full training

given.

For a confidential inter-

view. ring Nic tJglow on
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178-202 Great Portland Street,

LondonWIN 5TB.Tel-. 01-631 4411.

8 Mathew Street, Liverpool L2 6RE.
Tel: 051-236 1724.

Process
Research
Scientist

£15,250 on scaleto£20,000

Production
Manager
c £18300 inc. shiftpremium

Frippak Feeds,ise recently establishedand fas
expandingcompany in the MareCroup We
specialise in producing microencapsulatedand
other high technology"feedsforthe world'sfish-

farmingindustry.
Successm international markets enables us

toexpand the business toa new purpose-built

fodorynear Leeds,due forcompletion next

A ShiftProdaction Manager wkh 3-4

years experience in chemicals, food or
pharmaceuticals isneeded tojoin a 4 -shift

system Proven man-management skSlswrfl

be as important as rheabifityto meet exacting

auaUtv. cost and volume targets. Candidates

Should also be oualiffed lo degree level in

year. In linewith ihisgrowthwenowneed the
toUowmc professionals.following professionals.

An experienced Process Research
-Sdeotatypu will work in ourR&D team
alongside marine biologiststo develop the

decree, augmented by 3-4 years' research
includingsome industry experience is

necessary, as wellasproven creative
experimental ability toturn our patents into

products.

An attractive salary and benefitspackage

will reward both these positions, ifyou believe

you have the flexibility ofapproach, drive and
enthusiasm needed to make a contribution toa
growingcompany,phone or write for an
application form fojan Wilson. Frippak Feeds,
Armstrong Po*i Daneshiif.

Basingstoke RG24 QNU. Tel: 0256 4604 1 4.

COMPUTER AUDIT
IN THE CITY

“Where will you be on October 27ih?”

ACA’s 25-32 20-30K+Benfifits

FRIPPAK
Due to the coming deregulation and to a growing awareness of

their worth, many of our financial services clients are looking fox

computer auditors. Our clients are many, your opportunities various.

Image
Processing

IrrwSK manipulation syrens, once a saemfic
marvel, are now real products used to interpret

the earth's resources, weave logos mto ties and
generate titles for Channel 4

.

Our dben l. a market leader in this largely

untapped field, requires an engineer to develop
sales throughout Industry and Research in the
UJCand Europe.

contribute to the next growth phase willbe
rewarded with a substantial basic salary,

steeply- geared bonus plan, share option
scheme and a company car.

Please send your CV write or telephone
Deborah Green on 01-388 5539. al

Accountants need
informed career
advice and TOP
opportunities

so .. .Before you make
your next move in/to

Commerce or
Industry

After an initial two years or so.in computer audit, career

opportunity with our clients can develop into a longer term audit

career; a move into more general finance management, a transfer to in-

house consultancy or possibly corporate finance.

-TheNextPhase
Preferably with some sales or applications

experience the appointee wiO identify

prospective users of remote sensing and image
manipu lotion systems, formulate proposals
and negotiate sales

Experience ofcomputer graphics, CAD
s-,-stehis or signal processingequipment and a
degree in a science or technology subject are
preferred, but the ability lo understand both the
customers' applications requirements and our
client's computer- based products is essential.

An active and entrepreneurial Sales

Engineer, able to take advan rage ofthe
opportunities this technolog'.’ has created and

Moxon Dolphin & Kerby Limited.
178- 202 Great Portland Street.

LondonW1N 5IB for further details oran
application form, quoting reference 2672.

Excellent Salary+Bonus
+Car+ Share Options

(male or female), recently qualified, working in public

practice or commerce^ should have expertise in computer audit data

security, risk management or quality assurance.

.

"
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£f you would like an mrHal meeting to these opportunities,

contact George Ormrod BA (Ozcxn) or Malcolm Edgell FGA
on 02-836 9501, or writer with your GV, to our London address

quoting reference number 6808.

OFCAMBRIDGE LTD 410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS.

Tel: 01-836 9501
DougtasllombtasAasocioifftUnnted a

AccountancyAManagement’
’

Beoruifnietf GonsuttcMs

BANKING&ACCOUNTANCYAPPOINTMENTS

,fH ^ f

Young Accountant

INTERNATIONALOP
AUDIT

rCorporate Finance I

Executives |
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City £18-22,000+ benefits

based Cambridge
ScheringHoldings Limited, the holding company for

the Schering Group in the UK, is seeking an additional

Accountant to join a smalt mulfi-cfisciplinarv unit

based at ifsnew prestige headquarters. overlooking

the centre of Cambridge. The Schering Group in the

UK has an annual turnover in excess of £180 million

in its pharmaceuticals, industrial chemicals and
agrochemicals businesses and worldwide turnover

exceeds DM5.000 million.

We require a graduatewith eitherACMA orACAand
at least two years' post-qualification experience,

who will be able to show a practical appreciation

of business needs and requirements. Working at

senior management level, good interpersonal and
communications skillsare essential.

The unprecedented level of Corporate Finance activity in the City has created the

demand for high calibre accountants and lawyers who are seeking a challenging

opportunity.

Our clients include Merchant Banks, Investment Banks and Stockbrokers who are

active in: : - I

Operational Audit functions at the sharp end of the

business, monitoring operational controls and pro-

cedures acrossthe Groupworldwide, malting hovel
an integral part of the job. Ybu will work in all areas

of the Group ensuring controls "and "taigets are

.property established, introducing improvements

where necessaryand measuring performance.

We can demonstrate that Operational Audit is a
stepping-stone into different functions within the

organisation, usually after 3-4 years, with general

management a realistic possibility. The successful

candidate will receive a highly competitive salary,

company carand a wide range of benefits, includ-

ing relocation expenses where appropriate^

Please send full career and salary details to

Mr N T Smith. Schering Holdings Umited. Hauxioa

CambridgeC825HU

A subsidiary ofSchenrtgAG,West Gerrrrcny SCHERING
'M*- J,_ 'V- .WV J

' ' *

you would be
well advised to
consider the

Mergers and Acquisitions

USM and Full listings

Platings

Management Buyouts
Corporate Advisory Work

0 ENu i \ ^ ^

Candidates will bebetween 25-28, and will havean excellent academic record aswell

as strong interpersonal skills and complete commitment to succeed in a commercial

environment.

Toarrange an initial meeting to discuss these opportunities, please contact Victoria

Ward Kriikic or Lindsay Sugden ACA on 01-4045751 (evenings and weekends
01-789 2295), orwrite to them at 39-41 Parker Street; London WC2B 5LH.

'

Michael Rffie City
International Recruitment Consultants—London Brussels NewYork Sydney
__ AmenderoftheAddisonftgePLC grocp

Systems Accountants
Reading

packages negotiable c£20-22,000 and c£15-17.

The market leader in tine rapidly changing financial

services sector, our client is undertaking major

developments in an established area of its business.

The need for effective systems to cater for this growth

calls for the recruitment of two additional accountants

- one qualified aged mid/late 20s and the other

younger and not necessarily qualified - to strengthen

the financial management team. Both must be -

computer literate with experience of accounting and

business systems usage and development —
Projects will include the

development of new systems
and upgrading the accounting

function to cater for the astounding growth projected.

The potential is obvious - both in terms of bumness
and personal development Success fn these roles

with their ensuing business involvement and
exposure will generate wide ranging management
opportunities in this division or elsewhere within the

substantial group.

The negotiable remuneration packages include a
subsidised mortgage and non-contributory

pension.

Please write with full career details

or telephone David Tod BSc FCA
quoting reference D/444/WB.

'125 High. Holborn London^WC.lV 6QA SeieclioniConsuhsrfls-',': ',^ 01-405 3499
'

Young Accountants . . . How much are you worth?

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SOUTHAMPTON

Fox & Sons Ltd are residential and commercial estate agents, surveyors and valuers
operating throughout Central and Southern England.

Royal Life has a 25% interest in the group which intends to continue its rapid expansion
by acquisition and merger, with a vim to a possible listing cm the Stock Exchange.

The Financial Controller w31 be responsible to the Board of the holding company, and is

required to take overall control of the finance function. In addition to the normal duties
associated with the role, the candidate will be expected to participate, in the further
development of the group’sexpansion plans. He is unlikely to be aged under 35 and will be
a Chartered Accountant with experience of multi-branch accounting, computerised man-
agement information techniques and treasury management Success in carrying out these
duties is likely to lead to the position of Group Finance Director.

Apart from an initial basic salary of c. £25,000 the remuneration package will reflect the
seniority of the position to include share option scheme, pension and life assurance and a
company car.

Interested applicants should write, including CV with 'salary history and daytime telephone
number, quoting reference TT125 to:

RAWLINSON AND HUNTER
PO Box 4SR, One Hanover Square, London WIA 4SR

Salaries for newly qualified ACAs and ACMAs can range from
£15,000 to £35,000. You may have wondered howmuch you could
reasonablycommand on the open market or even whether you are
being fairiy remunerated in your current position. As a young and
progressive recruitment consultancy specialising in the newly
qualified area of the market we are able to provide you with a free
and confidential assessment of yourworth, given your experience
and area of interest Informed and independent career guidance is

also freely available.

LINE

its

OPERATIONS MANAGER/
CREDIT CONTROLLER

Simply complete and return the coupon below (or phone Eileen
Davis on 01-930 7850) and we will send you a brief questionaire.

Upon receipt of this we will contact you with an estimate of your
current market rata

S-

I Name.

Robert Walters Associates
Recruitment Consultants
66-68 Haymarket London SW1Y4RF
Telephone: 01-930 7850

Address.

Home telephone.

i Please send me an

j

assessment questionaire LJ

Gabriel Duffy

Consultancy

Financial Selection
and Search for newly
and recently qualified

Accountants.

Milton Keynes
In anticipation of the launch of a new
credit-based product, the Society is

seeking to recruit an Operations

Manager/Credit Controllerwho will be
primarily responsible for the .. .

development and control of the

administrative systems associated with

this product. '
-

-Preferably aged 28-35 and educated to

a minimum of ‘A’ level standard, you

will have spent at least 3 years' in credit

control within the finance industry.

Experience in the design and

development ofoperational systems in

a computer-based environment is also

c. £17,000
essential. Considerable product
growth is anticipated and you win
require highly developed staff and
allied management skills.

The competitive salary is accompanied
.by the range of benefits to be
expected ofa large financial institution,
including relocation assistance where
appropriate.

'

31 Southampton Row
LondonWC1B5HJ.
01 831 2288
Initial contact to>
HBchad Herat or
Dane* Smith 01 -550
1970/444 3559

(evenings and
weekends).

ABBEY
NATIONAL

.Ifyou meet our requirements please
send a full cv detailing your experience,
achievements and current salary

' package to Shiriey Pointer, Manager,
Personnel Services,Abbey National’
Building Society, Abbey House,
201 Grafton Gate East. Milton Keynes,
Bucks MK* I AN.

7

BUILDING SOCIETY

The dosing date for applications,
which are invited from all sections of
the community, is 27 July 198$.



TRAINING OFFICER
BANK AUDIT

International lank requires an experienced person to deal with training programmes for their
international audit teams.

Experience of audit, an expansive personality and the ability to oommimkale are more important
than a formal training qualification.
This involves preparation and writing course material as well as presenting it so knowledge of
accounting procedures' should be eomprehensrve. The audit teams include chartered accountants,
computer staff and graduates. Varied and interesting with some travel both in UK and overseas.

Salary will be commensurate with experience but no less than £18,000 p.3- Please contact Sbelagh
Anted:on.01>583-1661 ... . .

ASB RECRUITMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

QUALIFIED A.C.A. or A.C.CJl.
Required for one ofthe country's leading High Tech, companies. Initially, you will be part ofa small,
highly^professional team, involved in the preparation ofmonthly and annua] accounts within theUK
and USA. Rapid progression will follow with commensurate salary increases. After one year the
successful candidate will expect to earn £19,000+ with a wide ranging jtarfray of benefits;

Please telephone Alan JR Jacobs on 01-583-1661

. ASB ACCOUNTANCY. CV*s for both positions to

^^-.-..ASB.MECSUin4E^.
50 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y 1BE •-

Improve Real Profits?
c.£30,000 plus car

Aleading firm ofmanagement consultants
wishes toexpand the financial side of their very
successful practice.

The emphasis is on practical analysis and
problem solving, and then assisting clients to
implement realistic profitable solutions. Thosewho
havean original approach to financial management
will enjoy the challenge. There are
opportunities towork on assignments
with consultants ina wholerange of

business and consultancy disciplines including data
processing.

Graduate qualified accountants (ACA, GA,
ACMA, ACCA) with some experience in industry
commerce or financial services aged 26-32can
expect an excellentremuneration package including
a car.

Please write in absolute confidence to

v RN Orr, quotingour client reference

Roland Orr **2542.

ManagementConsultants
12New BurlingtonStreetLondonWIX IFFlelepbone01-439 6891

‘GREAT SUCCESS STORY’
(FT AUGUST, 1984)

This was simply one ofthe accolades Sun life Unit Services, then an
associate company ofSun Life, received in August when it was announced

that they were to be bought by theSun life Group.

‘TRULY REMARKABLE UNIT TRUST
PERFORMANCE’
(TIMES APRIL, 1986)

‘-no less than 8 ofSun Life’s 1 1 fends are in the top 10 in their sector. :

The best performing fund. Sun Life Japan Growth shows a 93% rise

over 10 months.’ • -

Do you want to sham in this success? Are you interested in working
with this exciting company in the financial services field? Opportuni-
ties exist throughout the UK, posable earnings exceed £30^000 p.a.

;
(Commission).

RING IAN KIRKWOOD ON 01 242 2222.

Financial Services
G London c.£18,000
Thissuccessful financialservicescompanyIsinvolvedinallforms
crfmOT^secimtiesbrokingand willbeparticipatinginthenew
stytoUBTsecnritiesmarket Companyexpansfoahasnecessitated
two new appointments. The Management Accountant will be
responsible farbadgetpreparation. financialanalyses,cashflow
reporting and various investigatory work whilst the Financial
Accountant will assume broad responsibilities for statutory
accoatusflndtaxmatteis.playingakByiotemrgqdernentingriew
systems. Suitably qualified candidates, aged 26-32, will be
ambitions and Belfraotivated. Rah JG.

Controllership Prospects
CLondon c.£17,000+Car
This major nK conglomerate with an outstanding record of

theirgroupHead Office. Enjoyingcontact at the highest
level, thisbroadfinancialaccountingrolealsoprovidesexposure
to fax, treasury and considerable inputoa systems andproject
work. This is an excellent entry point providing an overview of
group operations and potential progression to a senior tine
management role in an operating unit. Reft GR.

IctuxtHalfPittsoimel, Freeport,Reman House,
Wood Street, LondonEC2B 2JQL 01-632 5131

ROBERT HALF
• HNAMClA- SeCHUlTMsNT SPECIALISTS

other cities '.vorcovviD
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TYPiSTf
ASSISTANT

DTOlung uimi cm.

81421 801

E0NOPCAM AFFAIRS. 6maB CB
peooleJ Poldeal corralHaney
with biiemadcnai assocttlc of-Mb reqmna a ew/MHce
cnordbMior to ann» thetr Man-
aging Du ouer and run the
office emooUily. Bound secre-
urua exjwneocr necessary and
an Merest In pomes, a degree
and languages an advantage.
Age 24-30. salary <n CxOjOQQ.
Please ring 01-434 *612 Crane
CorMU Rec Cuds.

Young ACAs
highlg visible career stepping stone

London
Highlyprestigious and highlyrespected, ourefient is one
o( the tegestfinanciaigroups.lt offersexceflent
opportunities to ambitious Chattered Accountants arjed
rnidflate20stomakefile transition from the Pnrfessonto
Commerce.

.

You wffljoin ahigh profile teamundertaking operafionaJ

reviews and appraisals ofthegroup's activities, controls

and information systems-awide ranging brief

which providesathorough insight intothe
-many facets of the group's business.

125 High Holhorn London WClV 60A

Lloyd
Management

£18-25,000 + mortgage etc
The scale and diversity of its traditional and developing
businesses provide stimulating careerprogression

bpportunities.TbesearectevetopmertposhkxTsenabftngyou
to enhance and demonstrate analytical and communication
skills in a highly computerised environment and. working with
management at afi levels, makea recognisable contribution te|

financial control.

Please write with fun careerdetails

ortelephone David Tod BScFCA
quoting reference D/363/MB.

Selection Consultants 0 1-405 3499
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good cemraunicatlon ftcffls. Po>
sttton tMteuca proof raaotog.
bresantotloas. media buying.
OK. Sobio tyntna <3 anperr
OKTl. Age 1 0-30. CM KaKVfVl-
an 01-831 7372 jOngAMd
Pets. Com.

of rnawtory lyywrnerand wm-
tag to team WP. UUUMttng
position. Negotiable aotecy teas
benefits. Cak MsParttto: 734
9Z72- wo iperrim

DOMESTICACATERING
STIUUONS

YOUNG,
ENERGETIC,
ENTHUSIASTIC?
Imkginatit^ cOQk with
eon* experience and a
definite Bene of hamoar
wanted to join « gmaD
bntTqddtpopBnfingca>

on fidl

titne oas». HND, Cordon
Blea oreizmbrqaalifica-
twa*.
Repty to BOX J51 .

PART TIME
CAREERS

Have a selection of-vacancies ra the City and lhe.

Wea Bid for.- -

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS &- ’

BOOKKEEPERS
TO T/B AND BEYOND

-on both conzpwerised and mannai systems.

Ifyou are 'looking for» permanent part timejob
and are flvailable 1/2/3 or 4 days a writ or pan
ofevery day please ring Julia,Mclndoe or Ann
Lee on * •

01-4S7 BIOS
far an appointment

s PART TM CAREERS -

'

T.TMITKU
. .

- IO GOLDEN SQUARE, '

LONDON WL .

CHAUFFEUR
Belgravia/West End

Experienced Chauffeur in early SO's-40 to drive

Bentley turbo, and Aston Martin for

famUy/coinpany h> Belgnrvia/West End. Must
five in the surer London area and be prepared

to work circa 6 days/week. Salary £13*>00 pa
and use ofcompany car. Impeccable references

essential

Please apply: Ms Baffin, BO Box 1EQ,
: 35 Ratnbourne Place, London WI.

Telephone 01-335 5686

i/tetedtewi raiiM
mOO tor btauUrul rttokteBB
cook for dcmandinB rttenu to
itpiMftKdt'ffiSrH.W.
Driving uemee ««d Ftwm
wooto be uKfifl. CV/Ptwto. A»-|
«ty Mr McOUhun. 39 Ubtefld

87 ftegent SlrretLondon WI.
TW V» 6S34.UK/OvrasM4.

-AIM m-hteffi ,rdo—wa/IMrm

NORTH OF THE
’ THAMES

STOP!
Ifyou are property boni-

ng in London and are:

- TOO BUSY
- ABROAD
- INTHE COUNTRY
Contact us& we will find

the right property foryou

UJL Property
Finders

01-622 0344

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

inon. 4/S bedrma. 2 rteept.

£160u00a TeL 01 229 37S0

WIMBLEDON

1*1 Floor apartment
vietettet double fronted houte-
orcriooktng Soum Pane «ar.
den*. CteMrted tendtoo- &£.
fodno lounge (19** iSX 3 dbl
Dad*. txceHrtd fuUy fHUd kMch-
•n. to*. baOrruum *ep teraoer.
Drive way to garage - Freehold.
CSSuOOO. 01 S40 8646 IHJ 01
739 6641 (Or.

PROPERTY TO LET
COUNTRY

(short long let im-
mediately *vsuable. Detarirai
Tudor restoenee unkiuety tetu-
aud to asedudrd pouoonctote
to 144. London 22 mile*. 4 beds.
2 baths. 3 good neep rra*. large
kitchen. 3 acre garden- Rani
from £300 p.w. toctarive of
gartwer. Trt.01 256 6364

SPAIN

BOTOamutPC. Charming BaL 4
bed. 3 hath, terrace, ring pm Ol
362 9669.

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

CHESTERTONSKSIDEMI A L w-/

LAOBHOKE 8a W11
Unusual oppoffijrity of wJur-
nWred 2 doable bad lat wtti
wondarfui bool g*a Ami.
tyt2 mffts £180 pw
WalfciaHte Ot

Ot-221 3500

GAROO& Ell
xial tnstetor d»-

SS^i

LUULM
an b
signed flat wflh
vtewa of R!w
aearmicri. 2
recap room, negflanfkitenan.

a«o^.qg.g.
OtBot: 0t-53l 4821

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTANCY

DESIGN
CONSULTANCY
LONDON £8^80-104N»
Ore at Brains brgest dewn
ansftmass otters » ensiiert

QpDodURty tw a pat quditwl

iccmmaa to coctntxte to ft*

process ot coronaraji

bon al toap.
RBpasWtte MUt project

«countrn(L rTBiragsmert rsoort-

mg. HudoetW and

_______ 1 ye»
semurtro Etperiencs and be

coramtoo 0 compteM tte»

protesWoi studtei. Sity paefc-

age. Contact

Roman Hdum. brood street

London EC2Y 5BA
0V«M 5191

US INVESTMENT BANK
CITY C212,000

Has presttgtna Amerieai tank

swml enattoai pari

quaffied accountants to jooi is

tagtty professional accounts

functor.

RespoRSitaWes tackak control-

tog d areas of deatog.

management accontfng. finan-

cial accounting and dose lasion

witti senor mvagers. Can*-

dates slmid be arnttoous.

daemwed to qualify and

possess excellent commumca-
wn slags. Contact

Marc Ftsher

Robert Half Personnel

Roman House
Wood Street

London EC2Y 5BA

01-638 5191

\GabridDuffy Consultancy
,

TAX
PARTNER DESIGNATE £40,000++
SratreHe Independent practice seeks a technical tax specialist to head up their

fipunding consultancy dhriskm. A diverse range of clients ensures a challenging
mix ofboth personal and corporate pfenning advisory work, offering constant
variety andjob satisfaction. It is envisaged that suitable candidates will have had
a rainTunifn of sight years tax specialisation, and should be able to demonstrate a
h%h technical standard together with a commitment to the further expansion of
the practice. Full equity m the short term.

PARTNER DESIGNATE c.£30,000+Ben*
Thi» highly regarded sstiti-branch practice seeks to recruit a young ACA with c5
yean PQE in tax,- preferably gamed within a large firm environment.

The successful candidate will take control of the tat fanetkm for one main and
two subsidiary London offices, and will tiaras with the National tax partner on
one-off assignments and aspects of practice development. An exceptional oppor-
tunity offering fall partnership within a two year period.

For farther detail* pleaae contact Niefci Comer or France*Bewink (01)
881 2288

AND OTHER TACKS
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT CITY
To £204)00. Dne to the ever increasing level of special work being generated
within this enceesefol National firm, our diant seeks a dynamic Manager to ran
operations. This newly created post offers a challenging variety ofassignments to
indude venture capital funding. Stock Exchange won and one-oils. The ideal

candidate willbe an ACA with good post-qualifying experience gained in a similar
role. The firm offers a progressive working environment and excellent prospects
for the right person.

ADVISORY SERVICES BIRMINGHAM
To £17^M0+Car. A' rare opportunity has arisen, for a young ACA to join this

highly auccessfal Financial Advisory Unit operating within an International firm
of Chartered Accountants in Birmingham. If you have a good audit background
plus supervisory experience you can broaden your knomedgs as an Assistant
Manager with this dynamic teem.

.
The varied workload mdudea forecasting,

wrairapMiraui buyouts, tepH«l fttpH »*wmtg TKwpost »!“> reiriiw responsibil-

ity for management of internal resources end witi be a springboard to a great
Man.
For more details on these and many other vacancies contact Mike
Bewcount or Fiona Blair on 01 831 2288

Gabriel Daffy Consultancy,
81 Southampton Bow.
London WClB 6HJ

Daytime telephone number 01 881 2288
Evening telephone number 01 802 8030 -

ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY

£15,000 + Benefits & Car
Expanding Advertising Company in commercial
Broadcasting requires a qualified accountant prepared
to participate in all administrative aspects of the
company.

Applicants should have a good working knowledge of
computerised systems and experience of management
accounts, P.A.YJ5. and Company secretarial duties

would be an advantage.

You will be concerned with all financial and adminis-
trative matters and will be responsible for providing
the Company’s Directors with sound financial analy-

sis. Self motivation is an important requirement.

Apply in writing with C.V. to Mrs S. Dale,
Broadcast Marketing Services LTD, 7 Duke of
York Street, St. James’s Square, London
SWIY 6LA

EXPANSION

-

ATEVERYLEVEL
UKBANK £15,000-^25,000 + BENS
The International division ofthism^r bank has identified

anumber ofvacancies forQUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS.
Opportunities havearisen doeto expansion. High calibre
professionalsare required tostrengthen resources in the
following areas:

• Financial analysis

• Budgeting systems development

• Projectmanagement.
Prospective candidatesmustdemonstrate an interestin
banking, aproven track record and the ambition to succeed.
For a detailed discussion please telephoneJANEEASTON
orANNIE HEATH-

Tat01-243 6321
rWnmisIBesonBOes75Gray’s InnRoad LondonWCIXSCJ5

C
CTt5ry

l
SMOriti Mtttof M

newts decorates. Stete-
Hr. 1 tana. kU. taBt lounge.
eh. chw. uwSMM —ktetete
parking- £66£O0 to.to-

OMt tatw. curate*. BWt
cooker ana Mte furniture- Tet
as- gg« ml ton- 6 pm

CKtWHiCXAhraMna/iaar
and twor cwc. a rerem are*.
B InllK. shower room. atom.
heavenly new kitchen. BO- Ml-
Sny. C* CHW Ire 34 Year*
£395X00- T«L- OI-S3B 9986.

NHL Store-

Hgn Of tge 3/S tadnn itatan to
- MOTH- From £90000 lor ouirtt

mt. 373 tons ate 0302 cn.

SOMERSET* AVON

BATH ClS IW I* retie*. JM
reoona «oo* nm. gasCH. *«*-
tog. gotten. flWHK _ Stogf.
£47^S0l TM; 0225 S35343.

IfYOU’RENOT ONTHE REGISTER
YOUMAYAS WELL BE INVISIBLE

: Hafl-Maik is the only appointments registerwhich
soerialiag solely in Accountantsand FinaTriaTManagas.

%baw a crastant denrand fcwn our efients

theU.K.— some of them the bestknown names in the

condtzy— foryoung, talented, ambitious accountants.

The pcsitknB are rarely advertisedand consequently ifyon

are not on foe registeryou can’t be considered forthem

What do you have todo?^Vay tittle.Jua complete

and return thecoupon andweU send you

adetailedand confidential form and 8S

'

soon as yon send rt hackyou go straight onto the register.

That's iL

Hall-Mark Appointments Register, Loudon House,
271-273 King Street. LondonW6 9LZ. Tel: 01-741 8011/
01-748 3444 (24 hrs). Prestri 013903873.

«/»
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LA CREME DE LA CREME AdministrativePA toMD
PHILIP MORRIS

SECRETARY
to Manager, CorporateAffairs

West of London to £10,000 p.a*

This senior appointment with Philip Morris Limited, the

international and highly successful tobacco products company,

requires someone with first class secretarial skills (including

shorthand) and organisational flair.

The ability to deal quickly and efficiently with enquiries from

Government, mediaand otherbodies on a wide rangeoftopical

issues calls foran exceptional person, whose tact and diplomacy

are combined with a mature approach.

This isan outstandingopportunity forsomeone to make a major

contribution to the work ofa key department, and the benefits

offered in return include a competitive salary, PPP and a

non-contributory pension scheme.

To apply, please forward yourCV toTim Peacock. Recruitment

and Training Manager, Philip Morris Limited, Philip Morris

House, 21 High Street, Feltham, Middlesex TW13 4AD.

Experienced
Secretary/Administrator
Personnel Department NW London

Sperry is one of the leading names in the computer industry and we

are looking for someone to provide a first-class secretarial service to two

Managers within the UK Personnel team, and to handle the personnel

administration for around 300 employees. You'll also gat the chance to help

with the recruitment ofjunior staff.

This is a responsible position offering plenty of variety and scope.

YouU need a good standard erf education, several years’ secretarial

experience (80/60wpm + WP skills): organisational ability and superb

across the board communication skills.

A salary of to £9,000 «nd a large company benefitspackage

reflect the post’s importance.

please send your full CV to: Bryony Bruce, Personnel Manager,

Sperry Limited. Computer Systems, Sperry Centre, Stonebridge Park,

London NW108LS-

CLWKSpcrrv UrnitMl.

Director’s

Secretary/PA
CROYDON up to £11,000

British Gas South Eastern require a first

class secretary to providea full secreta-

rial service to the Director of Corporate

Planningand Management Services.

A challenging position, requiring at

least five years' experience at senior

level,you willberequiredtoundertakea
considerable volume of administrative

work on yourown initiative, organising

and working to strict deadlines.

* 4 I rf»uli

CONSULTANT
swi

Vito are looking for «n ax-

1/ GIGHTSBRIDG C
A SECRETARIES E

MliriPi
1 r;(Tl rTfl w’-Tv’M" I -'Mil' M

* 1 *>>*>»tlt-l* [»1>V-J

fipgspa; SSiKaipy >H
Lh ^ 1 !• 1

4 M d 1 1 » ( < f

RELATIONS
Package c£rMH»
This prestigious intema-

tionri comnny in W6 has 1
vacancy, due to promotion.

for a secretarial assistant

writin the Pubic Retatcns

departnanL

As wen as providing full

secretarial and adtnras-
trative support to the team,

yiwwfl) ateo be helping to

organise press conferences,

taring with the metis tor

coverage of maior events

and wrong some of your

own press releases. You
shardd be wefl presented,

take pride in yraff work and

have a moamum of two
yews solid enrk experience

behind you.

Stite 100/60 + WP.
Age 22-25.

West End Office

629 9686

Senior Secretary/PA
Circa £9,000pa + benefits London SWI

The Institute of Physics, situated in attractive

Beterave Square, is the professional body for physicists

in the U.K.

As Secretary/PA to the Chief Executive you will be

involved in giving him wide-ranging secretarial and

administrative support
You will be aged ideally 25-40, ofgraduate level with

the ability to type accurately. In addition you wffl need

good communication skills as there will be considerable

telephone contact with members and outside bodies.

In return we offer a competitive starting salary plus

good fringe benefits.

Please telephone or write with fullCVto- Richard

Miller. PER, 4th Floor, RexHouse, 4-12 Regent Street,

LondonSWIY4PP. T£k 01-930 3484 ext 227.

PA SECRETARY/SALES ADMINISTRATION
WALTON-ON-THAMES

c£10,000

We are the UK selling agents for a number of European paper and

board mills and are looking for a top flight secretary who is fluent in

French and German to help run this busy office.

An abflity to organise and operate under pressure are essential as Is

a lively sense of humour.

If you are aged 28 - 40 with good secretarial skins please write to:

Barbara Collins

Performance Papers
14 Church Street

Wafton-on-Thames
Surrey KP12 2QS

POP MUSIC
AND VIDEO

ExdUV cncrtintas xUb Poo
Mrafcd Pubfefars.VkM and

fci cvranss mlItodaGrajM
lor bflQH. yang wreimi n
tow* wflfi today’s tenure wortl

SMOO- £8,000+.

Mflff/aeaiii
EXECUTIVE SEARCH

CONSULTANTS
SECRETARY/PA c. £10,000
We are a leading and wefl established firm of Coond-
tants seeking a competent, bright and cheerful

Secretary/PA.

In addition to good secretarial skills (shorthand essen-
tial), experience in a small office environment and the
ability to play a fell and constructive part in oarwork is

extremely important. Hie role includes a great deal of
telephone contact with clientsand candidates and a fair

amount of confidential correspondence. Experience in a
similar organisation would be an advantage. Hours 9-00
- {L30; Holiday arrangements respected. Apply with CV
to>

Mra SJ. Young,
Suites 4 ft 6„

85 New Cavendish Street,
. .

London W1M 7BA.
Telephone: 01-836 0184.

ASSISTANT
TO SALES DIRECTOR

Required for the small London safes office of a
leading executive aviation company. Respon-
sibility for general customer contact and data
base requires a bright^ttad^o^msed^^son

useJS&SRtand^Displayv^tOT as sales

aids. Organising advertising and airehows are
also part of the job. Good salary.

Phone Alice Thome on 01-245 9837.

PARLEZ FRANCAIS IN SW7
£ good

_ _ _

Charming Lectaer/Lewyer needs an fcitaOpant
Shorthand Sec. with fluent FRENCH (other Laws
most useM) + an elementary book-keeping abHty.

Shorter hows considered. Cal Lana on 408-1631.

PUBLISHING DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

The Reference Book Publisher of The Mac-
millan Press is seeking an Administrative

Secretary.

The successful candidate will have a highly

professional approach, be able to communi-
cate effectively with authors, literary agents

and management, organise meetings and ar-

range overseas itineraries as well as keeping

records and dealing with other aspects of a
busy publishers life.

Candidates should ideally be over 24 years of
age with a minimum of2A Levels and have a.

shorthand speed of lOOwpm but accuracy is

more important than speed. A good tele-

phone manner and the ability to work well

under pressure are also necessary.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

Sheilagb Browne
Personnel Manager
The Macmillan

Press Ltd

4 Little Essex Street

London WC2R 3LF

MACMILLAN
PRHSS

Managing Director

of a well established Property Development
Company requires competent

SECRETARY/PA
to be his right hand and assist in the smooth
running of the office. The job will involve

confidential work and will require a high degree

of intelligence and good all-round education
together with the usual secretarial skills.

Applicants must be experienced in working at

Board level and preferably be over the age of
twenty-five.

Excellent salary and own office in modem
building close to Nortriton Station.

Please apply in own handwriting enclosing-

a

curriculum vitae ter.

Mr. J. Hickman, Kmgstons Estate Developers,

Kmgstons House, IS Combe Road.
Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 7AB.

TOP FLIGHT PA
Audio / WP. 25 -35. Wl. A newly created insur-

ance subsidiary of a merchant bank requires

much more than a secretary!

The MD requires a socially aware, competent
and numerate person (preferably a graduate) to

set up his office and be true right band. Appli-
cants must be wefl presented as they will be
required to meet clients on a regular basts.

The salary mil be excellent reflecting the abilty

of the person appointed.

For further information please contact Freda
Manley on 01-403 7588.

We talk andyou listen, no.

\ou talk andwe Iisten,yes.

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS
SW3 C£8,500

Looking tar more responsfcBty? Our efent is looking for a
flvofy, conMwit 2nd Jobber with oxcolant secretarial ak&s to
heft) them with their administration. ExoeBent promotion
prospects.

efc 01-684 am

ALFRED MARKS

***************
* ABE YOU $

|
VEGETATING? J

* International Advertising *
* Agency nets Covent Gar- *
* den law two openings - *
* one in creative, one m J
* media, for experienced ** secretaries who want just *
* a bote int more out of a *
I tot Salaries are good for *

* StoftKf
* oppart!,rety *

* LoBdim Town *
* Staff Bureau i
5 01-836 1994 *
**************£

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY
For PR Orientated person
to work as executive seae-
tary / PA m the Anation
field- Knowledge of an an-
other language an
advantage but not essen-

tial. Breed in the West
End. Age 24-30. Salary
around £10,000 Par
annum negotiable. Please
send or and nrnt photo
to Miss Mnbbead, Suite
A. 48 Berkeley Square.
London WIX 5DB.

SHANGRI-LA
INTERNATIONAL

Secretary
Sales Co-Ordinator

Inunediate vacancy for young energetic secretary - ales
co-ordinator working for leading Far East bold com-
pany. language ability German and -French. This busy
rales office in Kntgbtsbridge handles individual and
group reservations. Exccflem salary.

Please caS Tim Reid on 81-582 1611

PALL MALL
Experienced Sec/PA tar

smafl friendly constancy
offices.

WP experience preferred,

Shortfaand/typmg 100/60.

Good Engfesn and confidant

telephone manner.

Busy, varied atmosphere.

Client contact

Exseflent Salary.

Telephone

ofLoudon's largest

residential Estate
Agents. Excellent

terms according to

experience.

TeL- 408 0055

PA/SECRETARY
Lively, intaffigent person
with initiative capable of
working without supervi-
sion, required tar smaM
dynamic investments
company based in

Knigm5brldge. Word
experience

EXEC/PA (20 - 38)

Reqtired byyoung charm* of

dynamic London/Pans jxto-
tshog company, fluent

vnttei acti spofo Frert.

frem* National pretend, sp-
an M £15,000.

Send C.V. Wmetfstty tic

TheGMeitaAntate PLC.

10-11 Stoop*CredOMBto-
toy. U«lre BM» 7B_

PA SECRETARY
Hnyy DfesartS sntolMXM
metdan notm if—n Sect-
Bry / M ta ns— bn ton to
mudies baton SH / iff«S MismmmH M a |nn| nr ferwui

bKkgrenl usrtri. AWy id am
•as canafateO M mwg
tmxcmm to —a—adai Ac-

arr OKLT es&OBK CV to

E Homt-Tunft to— Secan-

BH UO.K-M Bowpi Smt.
irem ai m

ADVERT!SIH6 VI
Young keen nstaant to

work in Uy-computedsed
Accounts Department

Typing and W/P sk3s a
mefndtal approach essen-
tia.

Write with C.V. to;

The Menacing Director

Tony Rome Media Lid

8-10 Denman Street

London wiv 7RF
(No Agencies)

-

SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT
required for two
young Partners in

Estate Agents in

Battersea.

Phone 01 223 3776.

US Stockbrokers

c.£15,
000+ bonus+ benefits City

The Managing Dlreoor ofthclnteroadona) Division ofalai^prwtig^ Anwican investment

house requires someone wirfl experience at director kvrsLptobaWvagftf -Wj. -

•

Although some secretana! dcilk will be required, candidates musebenuMawand ha^'e^dt-;

confidSe. organiang ability and the personal qualities» faabrategood idaoanrfjrs«*
clients and colleagues.The role will include mvdvemenr in marker^rareh, awdnaaoii of

European presentations and some tecondianon ofmonthly results.Scope for career .

development. .

Attractive benefits mdudeBUPA, noo^onmbutory penaon andgenomeborne

Please apply to SirTimothy Hoar*. CareerHan Ltd,ChichesterHouse,Orichester Rents,

GharK^Une, LondonWC2A 1EG.Teh CS-242 5775.

.Personnel

An international industrial property insurance company in Vkaoria.has a vacancy

fora.....

Secretary
c£9,000 p.a

Assist our Branch Manager. Take on the day-to-day challenges and ensure the

smooth running of our modem offices.

You wiB have not only excellent secretarial skffis, initiative and organisational

abifities, but wffl be capable of recruiting, training and supervising staff.

We offer attractive benefits inducting LV*s, flexitime working and interest-free

season ticket loan.

ff you are experienced, have the qualities needed and like to work at a

professional yet informal environment please send a full CV or telephone for ah

application form to: Val Chubb, Factory Mutual International. Southside,

105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT.
Tel: 01-828 7799

Factory
Mutual
System

PA/MANAGER
Consumer goods company, now
establishing in Europe at Central

London office. Skills needed; self

starter, experience in setting up an
office; fluent in at least one other Eu-
ropean language, some experience

with wp/computer systems, ability to

cope with dynamic environment. Age
30+.

SECRETARY/
MARKETING
ASSISTANT

Very experienced Secretary / Market-
ing Assistant to the Marketing
Director & Product Development
Manager also required. Must be over

30, self motivated, a good organiser

and used to working under pressure

much of the time. Fluency in at least

one other European language

essentiaL -

GOOD SALARIES &
CONDITIONS IN LINE

WITH SKILLS &
, EXPERIENCE

Please reply stating which position

applied for to
BOX D73 The Times*

Advertisement Department,
Virginia Street, London El 9DD.

Previous applicants need not re-apply

i i [•] .a 1 : r t : i
*

SECRETARY
International Consultancy Company based in

Hampton Wick requires secretary to senior
business executive.

The successful candidate wSI be required to
use a W.P. Experience is necessary but train-

ing wffl be given on our particular machine.

Lots of administrative duties including
travef/ftotei bookings and assisting overseas
sponsored students to settle fei the UK. plus
assistance when required to other departments

Benefits include convenient location, pleasant
offices, fife assurance and subskflsed sports
dub membership.

Shorthand and W.P. knowledge essential.

Salary £8,500. + review after 3 months.

Please send your C.V. to Miss J Cavanagh,
MJFI.L Ltd St Johns Place. 37/43 High street
Hampton Wick Kingston upon Thames Surrey
KTl 4DA or telephone:

01- 377 8811

TOP SECRETARY
RettokM tor a success** bustnassman. Own canipartaa In

London and abroad, must be writing to vam, good secretarial

sMHsand the abHRy to fete* at afl towels. ExcetoM presentation
and grooming. Aga 20 to 35. Good eatery plus expense account

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT TONY 0ft

01 451 3302 or 01 4514473

• TEMPORARY CONTROLLER
2 ;

• - COVBfT GARDEN

S Career/Sate# ottarted krarirtetar to tun and develop the

2 Temporary Oiviaton' of our busy one branch Sacrstsrite

PA SECRETARY
25 JBWX+

temotmnHterigmtogtW-
tttesrn aid Pwpmy Cansoof n
West Loctkn needs 2 Pssanl At-

edM to omr* to ewy to
mens of l« dffroa. ti iton hr
90u joob atoto boom.
HHcwto- art* aaotL drier to

Mon cam. and ton toon 1

ad otter i nrwwve star W
itoM scope.

Kotonoe ol ioiiwii «nM be
m atratouo. U toon aril to
9m.

ntttt IPlISRfw MT8BR8 RkMi ei-741 Wl

TELEPHONIST /
RECEPTION

!
naif Uvp;

SALARY 27,508- SS^MB

Wl Fashion Recruttment
Co. GPO training essen-
tial but will -train In

Interviewing and wp.
Madia 01-439 6031.

Menswear wtd
Womenswear Agy. •

GENERAL
MANAGER'S
SECRETARY/PA
The General Manager of the

Communications Division of Dowty
Electronics Limited,an intemationdly

renowned company, requires a
Secretary/RA aged 27+ with top-level

experience.

The selected candidate will be expected
to become involved and take an interest

in the business in orderto keep him well

informed.A strongdynamic personality,

superb organising ability, atet of

initiative and excellentahorthandand
audio,typing are essentiaL

Applicants of eithersex for titts

exceptionally,interesting and well

rewarded job should send a av. to:

Geoff Hutton, Personnel Officer. Dowty
Electronics Limited. 419 Bridport Road,

Greenford, Middx U86 8UA.
let 01-6780081. ...

OFFICE
AUTOMATION
CONSULTANT

Word Perfect is a small Office Automation

Consultancy supplying a wide range of services

to a rapidly expending customer base.

We sire currently erpantfing oar team and subse-

quently seeking to recruit the right people to be

closely involved with the development and sup-

ply of training and consultancy services within

the areas of Data and Word Processing PC

We will expect applicants to haveat least 2 years

Wang «r IBM experience and .a supervisory,

training or Consultancy background would be
considered a zeal advantage. Initiative and the

ability to communicate effectively are essentiaL

ffyou have the experience required and want to

introduce your enthusiasm to the continued suc-

cess of this exciting, innovative company we will

offer in return a competitive salary, the opportu-
nity for personal skills development and an
excellent career path. Apply in writing; enclosing

C.V. to:

JiDy Curteis
Managing Director
Word Perfect

40 Danbury Street

London Nl 8JU
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ANNOUNCEMENTS wanted

Citv

fiinot * <»4irt ay. fro sorrya .aw iMngt you cannot
oni«lM.)miormr.LBvbi(

- MM Auo?8»kJSA£
io vwt. 9 Park EoSaTaitoL

acknowledgements

Mr
**? Mr» Pamela J*unra»y.mmim-wm taster. aM Ms* Ra-*»l BUar. ddutai and “nrjnenoo# the'Me Mweoton vie-
to-Uwaa. wmi to espraaa
Uy>*r mfaicrro thanks to tamBy.
manda. e«toaeuea and ndtav
boura lor mar Und —r-nr-n iand Wwr.WbSSSSSSS
tttotlOral MtalUl NMHd MS
iesa “•*« MwmML
Seroat Blanks to Canon Erie
Turnbull for Ufa kind nhnMtra-ngwand loMMw. Kanyon UdIW Hi* HMral an wig u.

<VMULCMHI WANTED Boo.
ST?*** « w«l- Cowro ft
WO. l.BMHW.M 711 B4CT7.WMMUSOH UeiM« DouqN ftWd. Beal Hires paid.

_
owamaMM ua. at iass.

WM*te»OI* au Uckrte wanted.

SUSSEX B*****.—-
wwwjpaw news want™ wmrr court or no 1. Any
day. Ol 439 0300.

WttoBlPDOH TKKJETS WANT-“^ooa Prtce-a. Tel 01-720

**m tPON TICKETS warned
Too Prices nud. COQ or collect.oi.K»«w7-aewaww
"B'S* ™*m WAMT-“_B«I races nU. centre
cowl or court i. 01-737 2SSS

FOR SALE

SERVICES

ncwnuunTTOKSnae
frw t»* T.v-s ft- £49. vkfaoa fr«^»^un-erSMane S*. SW1.

3rv

ExclusK-p In
Iredocuom for the unauaettad.m Madam Save!. London wi.
Trtcvhone «93-9937.
CAUin CV«S prarcaoanauy

wrtttaii and produced cumeu-

T'£%£r*™*~
««wu>nr«*fDaw«mm

for dan gr cummers. Any to.
canon. Tel 0734 «7272aT

r”P*P*W>
. Love or Man-tape.

An Me*, areas. DataUne. o*z*<Ol»23 AMnodoo Rood. USdonWB. Tel: 01-930 1CWX.URN TO BOOKS in me Car or
at none. Traveller*- Tales. Li-
brary on Tape. 0304 612 031

CAPITAL CVs pnroar* root]«wi» cumniiim vhms. ox-
607 7903.

HEM F|Mn MTMOUCTMNS.
Send 6 A.e. 14 Beauchamp PI.SU^ Ol 267 0066- Esoex area,
ot S04 41 42. High auccna rate.
Men 4Q^a Hi demand •

CONFIDENTIAL InvcattgaMna 3
Sauonmmi* undertaken
Worldwide. 0660372740.

LEGAL SERVICES

r-a>SH.
US VISA MATTERS C S Cudeon
US lawyer 17 Buttenyfe sl
Loodoo Wl Ol 466 0613.

WANTED

fjjgngjo clearance of iTtp
and IM century reotka fiord-
Iwe from our showroom
display stock. Commences Sat-
urday t4th Jane. AU clearance
Heme reduced By 234* - Sow.
Some Items less man mu price.
JJOeiNd. near Henley on
Thames <0*91) 641115.
BoumemotaUi 10202} 29368a
Berkeley, do* <0433) 81D9S2.
TgpKMM.-_ Peiion f039ae7)
7443. Readme <0734) 391731.

FDKST duality wool camel*, ai
trade and under, also
ayauabte 100a <wa. Lay
room star rermuuus under half
normal once. Chancery Carpets01406 0433.WTKB 1796-1936. Other
OUca avail. Hand bound ready
lor presantMon also
"Sundays-. £12 50 RememberWhen. 01-688 6329.

TICKErs FOR ANY EVENT. Cats,sanwn Exp. Chns. Lcs Ma.
ah tfteairr and saoru.
Tel: 821 -66X6/8280496.
A Ex / visa / omen.

CHESS, CATS, LCS BBS
SttraatH.WimWedon Tennis,vmwn avatucM now. 01 439
0300.Afl credit card* accepted.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRfTAMMCA
1A»K ISO) Edition Com
£ 1200. Absolutely a* new
£593. 01-699 Sail.

OLO YORK FLAGSTONES, cob-
Me me etc. Nationwide
2«««rte*. Tel: (0380) 800099
(Wills.

CMPHAM DMr brtw nn- ui luxgw (Of n s sup prof person.
£68 pw JncJ. rtnabto deo. Rum
“4V 01 408 0061 or eve, 22H
^204

CtAPHAM. ProfM r. N S. Ownmom lo share w«i 2 outers
. Oose tube. £190pan net Ten
218 4236 (Dm 720 3674
<E*CL 0703-61 9606 IW.-EL

HAMPSTEAD MR prof rrtttBic
Hay female 16 share luxury flu
near Swiss Canoe tube. Own
room, own baoimom. fro pw
•act Treat 590 0309 rW]MW Prof male to mare ipe vfr-
mcian (In.

.
o/t 12 mins

City Charing X SS6 pwm
TekOl 629 7821. 291 6212
from many

WEST HAMPSTEAD Prof Brad.
n a. I. 23-99. to tftff IUK CH
(ML O r. Tennis coons. B nuns
to tub* rail. £160 p-c.nt md.
TeW)l.436-36S6din 430om

FLATMATES Selective Sharing.
. Well estaomnoduciory «j-v«e.
Phe let for aoor oi 669 6*91.
3)3 Brorupton Road. SW3ORATE nof person n.s io
shr flat O/R. Ail amen lti as.
£40 pw. axel, uk Rebecca
on341 2193 AAsr 630

bSARBLE ARCH single mom in
lumey fuffir equipped nwwa
house suit Batchelor. £240 mu
* dopouL TH 01-723 3346

*W»1 Pres m// mare nse. non
smoker, loa own room. -eh.
£46PW ’HI 31/Ja TM 360
2357. after 4ptn

SW*CHARMW3 Flu off RtMOn
HOI. 5 nuns tune AD amenities.
Pros £130 pan tul. oi 737
6998 eves A SMrtir.

A LUX PLAT N16 M/F N S. IO
nuns Lherpooi SI. own ir rm.
£43 pw. oi -809 3031 anytime.

AKSR ST leM)F m20* to share
Do lux naL O/frs R lOoyd*
fubh £60 PW TaCOtW 33171 .

CLAPKAM. Peof M 24* O.R or
Tube £178 pem lac. Tel: titan
219 5049 level 274 1198.
*R*HUL Pi i)mii n room Cn
friendly family home. CJ50
pem Incl. Tel: Ol 671 7361.

Rp«fN«nrTNf nat seeks pros M.ns. Own onaii room.
fldgpcm (Met. 01-370 2262

NOTTWBmu. GATE. O/R. new-
ly modernised. 2 bed flaa. nr
Ml*. £220 Pan. 602 3442.

TDOTWC male to mare foe flat,
own dbie bedrm. £i7o oem *
deo 499 4254 W, 672 3914 H

TOonNQ BCC.2 nunshme2nd FN S shareCH. Me. O. R. £140
pan «U3. 672 9677 after 7pm.

WXO 2 rooms in CH house £126
«9 pan 4 deb. Tec Ol 9693966
r\».

W» Own room tn Urge luxury
howjin Bidet tounre near tabs
£6aaa pw IkL Oi387 1699m Gbt to share lovely home.
(-66 p -w. inclusive- Tot Ol 935
7727 anytime

W4 m/F. N/s. o/R. In lux. hse.
L190^( 9. Tot 01-995 0749

LAW
CHEAP FUBKTS worldwide.
Hai-marfcN 01-930 1366.

35

MOOUNTCD * GROUT FARCC.
L’.T C. Open S*L 0735 867036. RENTALS /
till. TravetvnSe AMWAIOL

SWiTTPDXAHO Scheduledmwb
01-724 2388 A8TA ATOL

Hi | mm
ckilv prcc puam. thcre*
BACK- Soecul Summer- afMr at
Hotel Caootaarrnlna Suo 1st

2_‘ Speeiacuiar views of ML
Eta*, envaie beaca. superb
POOL excelled! cufeuw. £289. 7
ANhi*. fuljy incL hoH-boand.
wivate bamroom, seaview m-
«>ny. day Oaiwu malm,hamtoxA airport taxas. PrtorthtWRW 2S^ discount off nor-
morales A FREE FUOHT9-
CNpartures 13 8 July. Cotour
brochure. Hookings or anoid-
"*•= ATAHOTEXS. 199
fttcatolO. Wiv OLE. T*fc Ol-4M 0701 jt (ftoatm arrangedwim Sioaan Sun Ltd
ABTA/ATCX. 10071-

VUAA PARTY BAKGABOt Phono
SmallWarM >0342) 27272 for
Details os last mutate bantam
hMtdasto. Meetly for 20-30 oge
group to da 14 a 26 dime.
Turkey 18 A 23 June, erase 24
June. Synu as June.

AIRFARE SPECIALISTS Sydney-w £393 nn £643. Auckland

GLOUCESTER WAUL W8. £2,000 pw. Large
Kensington house, available from 26th June -
6th September. 5 bedrooms, cfeiing room,

r room, 2 Kitchens. 3 bathrooms,
access to communal gardens.

GEMS. SW1. 2500 pw. Superb flat
with elegant entrance hafl, 2 charming recep-
tion rooms, we« fitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3
baths, dressing room/4ih bedroom. Available
unfurnished for long let

Keith
iCardaJe
Groves

Law Report June 12 1986

’STiOT

rsEsaii hkstjSl

w.WAafi.aajfw

BRCHIL SWBM MRI FLOPS 1ful sn M HkimSOMt MOOFfW 1
fLD» mTmimMM WnlTXJE imoKiJBgj I

2 BMrfOOW. MUM I
C2S0 PER WSK DEL MAS SERecLOnam unspo^i^

Calculating years
for pension

w **3* ^ JjZ?4- JdTw»
O W £306 rtO £470. Lu -
too/w £192 rotSSBcZoaion
FlWrt Centra 01-370 6352.« TICKET* SPCC1AUR*wrwvwsgso.uiaw.To.
roruo £229. j-burg £4I9L

’

Na>™*( £3». Sydney £639.
Auckland £749 . oartair * y>
•town StftsL Ol 339 7144

UMBE CHATEAUX aad wtnc ecw-
ch tow • 22 Jung dotmrttFc. 7
(toys bow only £189. For oe-
taih Phoiw 01 437 9060 or vDtt
J»r local Thomas Cook or
Ftams* Travel Branch.

HOME FROM HOME
01-225 1022

Fum ST. oesamB Sparine 'Of now* bouce awteto Jdy, ton
5 batmms' 2 *** •«

fffi' ST’JgFSi

SOUTH KEBSm&TtHI
Mansion tuodt 2 mns fm
tubs with high codings and fun
length woxkMm. 2 am baas,
spacious roepts. kitchenf-
timer, with tuBsher/dryer,
OBthrm/shoiW & sop we.
Video antrance phone and ms
porter, long co tat £280 pw.
Mansion buck newly deco-
rated cosy i bed flat on 5 m
tax with Htt »2X. w/dryer,
bathrm/showar, tong co tat,

ct

%Sdabb ft surra
01 930 7321

Severn Trent Water Authority

Cross
Before Mr Justice Simon .Brown
[Judgment given June 10]

Regulation 0211 l)(a) of the
Local Government Super-
annuation Regida lions fSI 1974
No 520) which provided for
certain reckonable service to be
disregarded in ibe calculation ot
any benefit only operated to
limit periods of redeemable ser-

fbr perioperiods ofemployment
itial and not

of

tanas. Atom* . vin*t
'

VWUOM Tavsmag. HoBdMn/
rixjntj- BrocnurasbookUioft.
Vjnsury Hototays. TW 0742
331 1QQ.

WMMXDQN TKSCBTS AH Gays
wanted. 01 688 9449 Day.
Eyas 01 387 4689 and Ol 303
1979

ASCOT BOX Urgently required
far July 260I/ 26UL Tel: John
Daxkson. OHkv Ol 377 9873

fi-

ll 1srnat'm

ROYAL ASCOTUK wanted any
help M*. ft

nCKCTS WANTED for XVbfiMe.
don. FA Cup Final. A other
menis. Ot 225 4360.

_ -* Any eessii tnr Las
MW. Cavenl Cdn. StartWH Exp.
WupOHdon. Gtynoeoouma. 01.
828 1670 Mater credH emsWtMBtrDOSL CAT*. Sumgiu
Exp. Chess. Le* Mis. All theatre
and Sport. Trt 631 S719. 637
1713 All major credit cards.WUMLEUUM nam. Buy
Wtmbleoan Tickets Bought 3
SMd. Top Micas paid. 01-831
1080,-81 dr 01-831 1308.

WKorrmhuboh tickets
J«*Mb bought/sold- 01-778
9373 anytime

WUSLEDON TICKETS.
Gourfit and sold. Tel 01-881
3347 or 01-791 2286.

WWWirnoN and an Pop Events
Tickets bought and sold.
01-9300277 or 01-9300698.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

SPRING
SALE

WO»Dme Fnght*MetoaMmg
In first. Quo nmtx Economy to
A“WWta-far £«l S. Africa.
L&4- Upon. Faro A Cana.
Pnone TVavw cesxrv oi -666
7033 ABTA 73196

1CALL For some of toe bestdial*
on fits vinas apts nos and car
fare- Taf London oi 636 5000.
Manchasier 061 832 2000. Air
Travel Advisory Bureau.

CRCZSC, TURKEY, CANARIES
Law muuKe nights A notiaavs
from CafWKic (ltd avail ex
Man« (09031 771266. Tlnwww
Hobdays ABTA/ATOL 1 107.

LATIN AMERICA, low eratMenu e«. Mo £483. Lbaa
£486 rtn. Also Small Croup

LOW FARES WORLDMDf .

USA. s America. MU aad Far
S Afnca. Trayvate.

Forthe best
re lacttonotfine

FLATS ft HOUSES
TORENT

in primeLondon
ContactRa

MOtLAHO FARR WSi tn anrar
bve outet cuMe-aac. Fully
furnufw-d newly butU nub. Lae
*1 wim balcony. Kit. diner. 2, jto. amine no. 2name Co. Let
1-2 yi% OTH. £30000 pw. w
01-409 2299. H-OIOOS 346]

mCMMOND mu Luxury baton,
ny nat. PanormaJc view a
river. 2 tSbir pedrpuiws laanrn.WWW. bNhrootrv. 6 mSTIS:uonA shops £1S3 pw. Tel : 628
S2*i or C26123 42*g7ffw o -so ore.

Margaret Straw. Wl. 01380
2928 ivisa Accepted)

GENERAi

*.'-ANAGffi

GLYNDCBOURNE Don CBovan 9
Aug. 2 or « Ucfceto Io be ax-
changed far an aUematfve day
Tel day 01079 3389

GLYNDCBOURNE 2 Udcets re-
quired lor Thursday lOUi July.
Oontact Mr* Price T«4- oi£94
9688 i Between 9-5 pmL

B«r seats. 1M ttn rows I

badges etc. Ten Ol 402 7851
WMRUDon Centre court 2
Tickets far 26U\ Jne. Often.
Welcome. 01-579 6070.

W»a lil. In i 'debenture. 2 seat

s

and mats and lounge. Puam
01-481 0641.

* SAVE ££Ts
1,000*8 of seats
must be sold

* tourist cuss *

* CUIB CUSS 4

* RRST CUSS *

' HUGE DISCOUNTS *

FREE CHAMPAGNE 4

| AUSTRALIA «W ZEALAND I

'ARDROBCS 3 MtrnMX.
He 1940

ECKETARfif

Desks. Bookcase etc *Pre .

(urrtlme Teh 01-683 0148 or
Oi 228 2716 day or MghL

WBWLfBQN We guaranwe to
pay top prices for centre court
seats Phone Room Richardson
on 01 836 263a

Tiles.
|

9Q

other Maied Bern reowired. Ol
229 9616.

ALL TICKETS IWEDCD for xvut-
Medpn. TOP prices. Phone ue'
IM. 821 6616. 828 0*96.

wanted. Centres. No 1*. Best
once* paid. 01-839 5253.

ANY WIMBLEDON TICKETS
wanted (orJy

pe package i

RESISTA
CARPETS

SPECIAL OFFERS
,

tandgis Cortnphst
denp naiol only E&9S
yd + VAT. Wool mot
aipfts 4m Mde Hbeswi tacM

1 £4.35 jw sq yd + VAT. Wide
i stocks bsi.

HZ Itaw flktawW tart
Xante SW14

Tel: 01-078 2089
Free entatt-Expen Atom

| FAB EAST IK CAST
IAWWCA ‘ 8AFWCA
[CAIWMEAN * & AMBBCA
USA-USA • USA^LKA

,

(SUN WORLD TRAVEL
JEST'D 1969)
59 SOUTH ST,
B’SOM, SOHREY

ALL FUGHTS BONDS)

pany. 01 457 i

WIMBLEDON - up priree tor Cen-
tre Court hm. Rtog Ol 836
6571.

plus aebmfiraJUw Oyndr-
MurnrAd price*.Oi 2260857

co;
ANTIQUES &
'LLECTABLES

POSITION
REQUIRED

Id f Mirmacr <* Mali) Wkich :

xill benefit hon iadcnbqi pull-,
lies, mrticaidi and mamath*

sndraoc
Kfiuuoral bactfppuxi
Cfcniowcs. lerttnolao
jfwpoii intb ' np
(Omjnn*

Reply (o BOX H36.

The

NanMng Cargo

SWITZERLAND
FROM ONLY
£99 RETURN
Save with Swissair's

Super Apex.
London toZurichor
Geneva dailyoncon-i
venientafternoon
flights. And daily

flights to Basle
(except Sundays).
Book andpay 14days
before depart ure.

Stay in Switzerland
at least until the

SundayafteranivaL
Bookings and fuD
conditions from
travel agents or

N/YORH Miami LA. Cheapest
fares an motor US scheduled
earners. Atso trausaii min
charters* (kOMa toOmaha, ox
684 7371 ABTA.

ROUNDWORLD £796 ecop. Oub
fr £1599. First fa £2035. Syd-
ney fr £669 rtn. Codanaua.
Cutlers Oardens. iOOevanuure
Square. SC2. Ol 929 4231.

UBTlDIUt. deserted benches,
apk. penewns. windsurf, biro's,
childcare. 1721J«6«s.
Lunancape. 01-441 0122JM hr

LOW COST FUBRTB. Mod Zuro
pean dratniagosG. vatoxander
01 402 4262/0062 ABTA
61004 ATOL 1960

MUML JAMAICA, N.YORSX,
Wortdwtde cheapen im
fhOimnnd Travel. 1 Duke St
fhchRMnd ABTA 01 -940 4073.

TtMnUForUBI perfect tiobday
with sunny days A carefree nts.
Meal SgrtTro/Sunumr.TUnlstaD
Travel 01-373 4411.

U6A, CANADA, AND EUROPE.
LOWEST AIR FARES. Also
CUD and FinsL bestfawe Ol
394 1642. A lei 1400

AM BARGADM FR £CSl Spate.
fUftr. Greece. Port. Canaries.
SwPz. Germany. 01-434 4326

AUCANIE, Faro. MMaga etc.
Dtmond Tram ATOL 1783.
01-881 46*1. Horsham 68641

AUSSIE. NZ. Sous* Africa.

^yjfA t^rkro raxae a beav. 2
recpla. kfRhen all machtnn.

Mborardo!
furnttoM 'unfurnished. Loop

930 TML^’
GWWtara*

KAMMEMUMni W6. OUM wen
furnished flat 3 dble beds, spa-

bath. 2 x WC. Dhone.TVjX aHW *11 tod. Lm, Ponce. 060
pw. Tel: 01-960 6433

W2 WESTDOURNC PARK FUfy
equteUd s/c sunny 1 bed nai
facing extensive gardens. £138
pw met Company let praferao.
TH 01-229 0775(362 9150

ML VWTORS TO LONDON.
Quality furnished (lees io lei i

411 area* from ClOO pw.
Huaness: 837 7366.

„ Garden
Square. Brtghl altracttve 3rd nr
flal. 1 dote, 1 single bed. recent.
Ml. hath. C3O0pw.Tet.-Ol 684
4371

U S.A. Hong Kong.
17T73 ABTA.

lHai

... k . r;'i-

Srank
Buy

War Medals
Spfok.fr Son Limited

5-7 KinsScrrtt. St-Jamo’s.
London SWIYWg.

W: 01-990 71»8r24 htrorv.

V EsUarhtU 1666 /

An (^pwlnoily to

purchaseawide selection

ofifaafiDRpmcdynL

M^hebonghlljytBlephoiK,
|

definnyarrangemausiMde.

Open weekdajs& Sundays.

01-4379573

flwssar^f

01-493
DUCOUNTB I si/Economy Vck-
#•»._ Try us last. FUOKT-
BOOKERS 01-387 9100.

ECUADOR TRAVEL specialists to
Latin America A Europe air
tares. Tel: 01-457 7534 ABTA.

JOHANNESBURG far £340 rtn.
Call <00231 66561 .Tickets
Anywhere Ud.

SPAM PORTUGAL RREXEC;
Flights Faldor 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640. AccessrVisa.

SYD/BKL £618 Perth £545 All
natoc carrtpe io AU8/NZ. Ol-
684 7371. ABTA

SOUTH AFRICA Jo-burg from
£466. 01-664 7371 ^ABTA

OBCOMIED FA8£8

jp-ksp/HB ^ ’tm
Hbnuf E2ZD 025Cm 5130 £200

ace £235 £335
/Bom £230 £340

BanfliaW £195 £330
Cfaaa £420

Ate Aste TiavetlM

Fly Savely

irSALLAT
TRAILFINDERS

WDUBIEDOI
DEBQfTUffiS

AND BALLOTS
WAITED

taphnse conpareBs.

Top pnees pud.

01 228 oca.
m 223 8173

RogerBradbmy

Antiques

Church Street, Coffishall,

NodottNR127DI.

Tefc (0603) 737444

More low-cost flights
via more routes

tomorodestmations
than any otheragency

PLUS

June Flights From
JKM £59 MAHON E59W) „ £SB BH00F5 CSSr&myjt tw Ainas obwwu nn morocco nre

01-995 3883/4/5
Simply Fly
ATOL 1922

- Fast, omert, high-tech
*-Freeworidwlcte

ROYAL BOULTON Toby Jugs.
Fwmnev animats. eic_ wanf-
ed. Ol 885 0024.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANTIQUES BUYER
Specialist retailer

Eneg. London.

See ad in todays
General

Appointments
Section.

THE ROYAL STAR
& GARTER HOME

Openedm 1916, the Raya)
Star& Gaiter providesa
hue home tor disabled
ex-Seivice men and
women. Pteass helpusto
continue caring lor these
menandwomentowhom
weowe so much, by
sending a donation or
tearing a legacy.
The need is urgent!

THE HJYAL STAR A
GARTER HOME

BapLTCMdlNRW,SMWlWHnR
tat 91-3403314

Free
adhJstxbfa stool worth £80 sup-
Fifed with any pumo over £800
purcfcasM coring June. Phonem free cawogw. . joa
Htangate Rtf. rvws. oi 267
7671.

FMNOLLA AUTOLEOH TRI-
UMPH Auto. Good working
order + 30 txnvu roils. Best os-
ier over £300 Ol 340 2896.

MANOSe KJJkNE « SONS. New
and reaondUMtod. Quality at
tT»rm»h* prices. aaoBwghtwi
RO- SCroyaon. 01-688 5313

service -

hotel & ear ttirepass
• 4*> to60% discounts

Open 9-6 Uon-Sat
On^he-Spot

Immiitisasion, msuranca.
Foreign Etthaage.
Map 6 Bookshop

tf^iuiinuns
'&Zu*(<en1ninCCa6v
<M8 Erote Corot Itarad

London IV8 SCJ
_Umg4teuk CTM03 «»*
Ettogra/USA 01-937 5400
fst/tetsbHMxs04-9383444

C4SI
LOWEST FARES

I* OSS N YORK
RWKJlft E60 LA/SF
Upoe E3Z0 Moral __
toRM £325 Sngapgre «2Q I

Jeteg USD b«5S £336
CtoO £206 Kraramda fMO
OsWura £335 Ftanpoon 050 I

Hong Kang £5i0 Calami £42S

SON « SMD -
n teNAteiw
to-m mtaor rear

RUM CfCtfOS ICCWIHI

HKteteTE. 2 pea garden n.u
£600 pm me. TN 348 1208.
evenings

XOteNWRRI Bla, eumor 2 bdra
flat, large gda_ caoo pw.
Long-Short Jrt. Ol 302 5941

NEW luxury 2^ Sbed house, own
garden, nr rtver. c2oo pw
Flnch-g 736 5305.

ELDAHC tqUARE. 2 room Turn
basedlent (W tor prof penon.
496 pw. 01-236 4064.

•OUTR LONPOW 8»c 2 wormfW waeher. £80 pw. OlAers Niareas 627 2610 Hometocaiars.
•AJfTOl Wrttsr seeks Inexpvn-
sfve S C flatjec Pref Camden
Borough. 01-267 4903.

funoHrMHatcc awwa, 91*
lux Round floor OaL i bed.
ratnken toungr Extremely weU
egupped. 6H bed.-*wtvetTV;--
aerro. microwave, waraung
aucMnc «c. Ige garage lauding
from iua for panto or ear.
tong CO M preferred. £210bw.
IIff”* WW » <»92

f** * LOWLT AND PRETTY
first floor Oat to a oidet residen-
tial area of SW5 me double
bedroopi. bngbl reception room
and « nice MKhen and bath-
room- To rent me at £125. per
wegkpieeeecaU DoMgtae. toonsnd Lyons on 233 7933 far
more details -

teMBOIVREWLSms unfur-
wtaiyd 4 beg. 2 need- 2 bath
modern house. ExceltefU loca-
bon dose Kew Cardens and
lube. Excrtlem cundtoon. With
carpets, curtains ft an ma-
Chbto. Avau shortly for long co
WJC275 pw. Buchanans: 351
7767.

OUeENSGAlE: SWT Art gallery
owner's newly Converted Qai.
beaiwfuny decoraled, p beds,
bath, targe reep. dm. Wl. porter,
mato- £275 pw. Refs rwen Co
to uref. no agento TN Ol -236
6i5ibe< 106001- w/e i0960j
UoZZOA

AteOUfTELY FABULOUS 6W4
Onp Tube, to pny regency eras-
C*I|. lux newly ppma mata_ 2
(fate beds, recent, dining rm. KA b Oc. n. patio, free partdng.
£223pwono.COMC. Tet 01-622
•951

AMERKAN EXZCimVES Seek
tux flau- houses: £200 - Ciooo
pw. Usual leas re*. Ptnuiss
Kay ft Lewis. South of the Park.
CheKea office. 01-362 sill or
North of the Park. Regenrs
terk office. 01-686 9682.

CHELSEA BW3. Spacious, smart
tolly eouloped flat ideas? local
ed between Kings no and the
«v*r. 2 dbl beds. 2 reran, a

GOING
OVERSEAS?
WE HAVE WAITING
COMRANYTENANTS
WANTINGTO RENT
YOUR HOME M

C84TRAL/5W LONDON I

SWEBY COWAN
STUDIOS

o wonm puce, weinzs sjb
'

ton m *D. Node.
ST. WL.KJ8 p.w

LsXflpjnd^ct’ny wflft quo gjja
sa an_El3B pjg

IB Mr com saft

vice .

which were sequen
to concurrent periods
employment.

Regulation D21(JXa) there-
fore did not apply where the
service taken into account in
calculating one retirement pen-
sion was concurrent with service
which was reckonsWe in rela-
tion to the employment in
respect of which the amount of
another pension was being cal-
culated-

Mr Justice Simon Brown so
held in the Queen's Bench
Division when dismissing an
appeal by the Severn Trent
Water Authority under section

Buchanans
Lcfttaa&Mattagcnm

(H- 351 7367

KM6S REACH.

!

Sopati mus across the ThamesPW CHESS Wl £165 |lb
M te, ante mts re Pare.

j

KU ofthe Superannuation Act
! and Order 56, rule 7 of the

Rules of the Supreme Court.

01 631 5313
Regulation D17 of the 1974

Regulati

RESIDENTIAL
THE VERY BEST

LancBords ft Tenants
come to us for

SELQMVIA.
HAMPSTEAD.

KBWNGTON. WIMBLEDON
and timrior Brass.

RUTLAND BATE SWT
IM

BIRCH & CO
01-734 7432

Mk. 1 data bad. recap- Ufa tsa
!
ares.oem.LBtoBWcany-Co.to-i
yaw pka. £280 py

CHESTER DOW SW
ExoBtant value sTOnor daserad
nai 2 obis baas. T4 mow. U mu

|« naenraaa. Co tat i yaw para
l £400 pw.

MAJENDIE ft CO.
01-225 0433

iPM 3 brd.lgr rcCfSTluUvfmei kilchen, c-’ri. good tnm.
Odrt, iftopa. Ions® XLClbOpw. Trt.Ol-748 8119

wonon FLATS
avail, ft rrod for dHMonula.
raaewhro. Loo, ft

*“J"u Uptrtoid ft Co 48.
AtacraartrSI Wl. 01-499 5334.

SOUTH KENSMGTON, SW7.
O»o*ra or rttarming2 bed tmm-
or drygrwd ftala. BsaullfuUy
dsc thru 'out. Long.'Short tola
from £175 pw. Ascot Prop«-
bes 01-486 6741

itions prorides:

-For the purpose of calculat-
ing the amount of any benefit
under these regulations which is

or will become payable to or in
respect of a pensionable em-
ployee who bas served as a pan-
time employee, the period of
part-time service shall be treated
as though it were whole-time
service for a proportionately
reduced period."

Regulation D21(ll provides:
-For the purpose of calculat-

ing the amount of any benefit
under these regulations which is

or will become payable to or in
respect of a pensionable em-
ployee, no account shall be
taken of any period of his
reckonable service by which that

redeemable service for the pur-
pose of a retirement pension
claim, subject to the appropriate
reduction under regulation DI7.
The respondent's part-time

service, having been treated as
whole time fora proportionately
reduced period, meant that he
had undergone reckonable ser-
vice for less than 40 years when
he attained the age of60 years.

Regulation DJ7 was applied,
thus proportionately reducing
the period of part-time service
to arrive at the whole-time
service equivalent.

By virtue ofthe interpretation
clause, the secretary of state had
correctly regarded employment
during tiie second period with
the council as constituting
concurrent whole-time employ-
ment.

In determining the proper
period of whole-time service
undeT regulation D17 the sec-

retary ofstate was correct to take
the ratio of the respondent’s
salary of his pan-time employ-
ment with the water authority to

that of his deemed whole-time
employment with the counciL
Turning to the main issue,

which involved the construction
of regulation D2l(l). it was
agreed that the essential purpose
oTihei

tW. Superb mansion flat ctosr”W4)a, a artracme
rarapew«n nd balcony. 3 bnss.
gjgp^..te£*»| '

,b ,nw. umurocaoo pw. Cootea 828 8231

F.MrJXAPP (Management S«r-new Ud realise propertto tn
central vould and west London
area* lor watting BppueanlaOt
221 8838

period, together with - (a) any
of tei

‘

MAYFAIR Wt. Lux t.c (taL 1
barm, fae rerep. tody egtnpped.
xhort- tong to. Fm £176 pw
01-493 7830.01

WL OiarnuiM
central. iuuv fum rra. 2 bed.
(*cep. K ft B 1/4 yrg. £180
Pw. Tec 01-636 0688

RICHMOND /KEW. 4 beds. mod.
fum. town Me. Nr lube. Kew
BOM. £296 PW. 01-947-1366

WOT KEN toe exec funtwred
naL 4 beds. 3 bams, dtt racepcCAOOpw one. Tet Ol 38! 3798

ROBERT RVIItC ft BURNS
have Quality pruuertm In all
areas to let 637 0821.

WMRUDON ft AREA. oa sNeef
n*«s /float. No fee to lenreu*
wunaias ft Sen 9*7 3i30i

Long lei. £180 pw.
tK 331 7767.

FANTASY TREKS

CLUBS

JOURNEY ID THE
HHDOSUOUffTAINSi
2AG0MA VILLAGE

YOUNG CHELSCA BBBCE cn*
and school ti 8-*0 age group)
TfL 01373 1366. .

SAILTHE NILETO THE
PYRAMIDS

SHORT LETS

LUXURY Me double room avail-
able 6 weeks frora 20» June,
uftti full fadWle* in house..
£70.00 pw 20 mins city andWat EML Tel 01-202 8932.

TUKlNTHEPHAROm
TRACKS

wnm OFFTHE REDSEA
COAST

ITIKKISH SAIL TREKSA NILE

,
fELPCCl CRUISES

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
central London fram £323 pw.
tong Town Hse Apts 373 3433

FUGHTS

m
. Kensington. Col TV 24hr swbd.
os ConiBflhain Aon 573 6306.

GY JAMES 1WL Luxury 2 bed
funv fundahed serviced apt nr
park- ox 373 esoe m.

m UM PARES W8UBM&E
Attajto reoo Oran E37i
fraabto £«o tosnu neo

fSM JNH. S**o|
£400 Kaoets E27DI^ us/sra E«as

US US 1

S270 tefeyo £570

MtrtflHD WWB. IIP
2 D80UN 87BEET. 10W04 Vt

iffiHM JgjgB

KCm
CdhstBo
Dnasc»

etianans:

FULHAM n/d. converted bache-
lor studio. 6/C annexe. Prof
to/r. co IK. cto pwm Par-
able PCM to advance6 mntts
Mate rawewsMe. Cajanoer
monto dep- Rets. Ol 731 3631

JUFT SOUTH OT WE RfVERZ
totally lovely Huge house. 13
rntoulM walk Iron Ptmhcn. 5
mias tube Sum up m 6 abarera
bS L40L43 pw each.
Buchanans: 331 7767.

BATTERSEA! 3 bedrm (tat Salt
sharers, redec. racpL phone.
£90 pw. Open 7 days a week.
627 2610 Hafnetocakm.
BOM ft MJTCHOFF far luxury
properties to Si Johns Wood. Re
ents Park. Maida vale. Bwh*
Con ft Hamgsread 01-686 766X

FCWBNOHE ROAD WB. Old ot
ate ordinary Garden flal. Own
enL dale and sole bed rm*. su-
per recep. Ml and belli, patio
AVID now. loog. short let. £276
pwMaslrells: 01 681 2216 .

FUTHET. Presbgious p kbut.
Ctaae tube•other amenues. 3
awe beds, toe rerrp. fid kn.
Barn, rtiw re*. Pkglug. Swim
PnoL Long let £250 pw. Tei
PIPPB Taylor: Ol 786 6222.

SW5. Ounce or 2 superb 2 bed
flat*, newty dec ft'fum. lux (id

at appitances. cul
TV. Outoi st dace liter. Avau

for long leL
Ol 622 2390 «TL
W HAMPSTEAD lux 2 bed flet
£130 pw. Swm Cottage lux 2
bed flat £230 pw. Muewctt hiu
fax4 bed houee £290 pw.swm
Cottaoe lux 4 bed hour 2
baUie. £430 pw. 01-431 3X91««OW SPECIALISTS are
nsTentty ee

e

king good Quality
radial accommodation In
central London for wsdung
company lenants 01-937 9681.
'in iSagliie wio Studio nauet. 1
clean qiuet room plus own k ft
b. Fully raupped. col TV. ideal
executive couple. £79pw. Tel:
Ol 960 1222
1NB5TON (DLL Furnished
House. 3 beds. 3 bath*. 2 recep.
study . ante. odtx. dUe ooe. CCH.
mod Ml. AD comfort. CJoo
weekly, tong owner.6*A 8733
MKJUXCRIDCL Excl l bed IM
in mansion Mock to prime loca-
tion Lgr recep. fcu ft balh. good

•.£226 Basham ft Reeves.aatue..
01-938 3622.

LAND LORDS Call Hometocaaon
lor your free copy of "The
Homeiocator Periodica)- with
tennante. reavsicmetits for you
to renew. 720 2028.

90UTH HUL Attractive garden
flat. Super modern kitchen 2
Beds. Op Let preferred. Avan
30th June. £160 pw. 6B9 9007
Davtbne onlyWL CHARMINC 1st fir flu to
eiaxOsPl oaad. 2 btdrms. t
race®. K&s. au machines. Bal-
cony Op Let £200 PW.JCH 828
0040

SWISS COTTAOE. Vends from
undergrnd. 3. 4 Bed (fcu in pop-
utar block. Newtv dec lo o v
high Standard From £376 pw.
Long let 573 4091 - 262 0352T

WL. Small town hse. Oulrl mews.
2 dbl beds. 2 recap. we»
wtdppea kit GCH. £200 pw
Op. taL No agents pse. Tel: 029
74 2616.

W9 Little Verier, lux 2 bed fuu
ideal for prof couple, fully fur-
ntshed. GCH. entry phone,
accesi to iw ods. nr tube. £160
pw. tel 49a 7213 day an 10.30.
MOBCaU Bank urgently re-
oulnes luxury Hats and houses
from £200 - £1.000 pw. Ring
Burge*. Estate Agents 681 5136

AVAILABLE HOW Luxury rial* ft
houses. Chelsea. Kntohtsondge.
Belgravia. £200-£2.000pw.
Tet Burrow 981 6136.

•UgJBSTEAD Lux 2 bedrm flat
20- Inge. k/dm. all appbancea.
CO. Let- 01 483 1433 eve*.

WEST LONDON Redec 2 bedrm
RaL TV. recPL shone. £90 pw.
Others 627 2610 Hometoralon.

CHFL .ftffA. Charmmg tastefully
turn patio Oat. Lor recep. dtae
bed. klL hath, off quiet so- £190
Benham ft fteeves. 958 3822.

CHELSCA. Spactota newty deco-
rated 3rd door flat. 3 beds. 2
rera. 2 bathrms. un. £260 pw.
Suutvan Thomas. 351 1333.

CHISWICK. Profesmonat male or
female, own roam, luxury gar-
den flat. C45pw. Tel.Ol 99a
7793 level 1 226 3014 (day)

CLAPHAM COMMON Own Boom
and balhrm. we at kitchen, nr
tube. Non romker. £43 per

.
week. 67s 6006.

DOCKLANDS, Houses and flats
throughout the dockland* area
to let. Dockianm Property Cen-
tre. 01-488 4862.

FULHAM v pretty 1 dble bed Rat
rao>. k ft b. ch ft phone. Close
lube, snow restaurants. £110
pw. Tel 01-703 7741

NORTHERN UNE 2 bedim mal-
pnette. wasner. 2 roots, child
wTOKOme. £86 pw. Other* too
627 2610 Homekkcatore.

PALACE SDNS TERR WB. Com-
lortteuy luemshed S-C 1 bed
flat. £600 pem. Tel: 079 78
270.

SOUTH KIM Charming mews
flat. Dble bedroom, recep. wr ft
balh £125 pw 01-681 8977.
eve 603 85*3 T

IT JOHNS WOOD NW8. Pretty 2
bed garden nat. Free parking
Long let. £I0O pw. Property
Service*: Ol 996 4176.

•WL. LOVELY 1*1 fir Oat
o'kxtemg gdn SO 3 bed*. 2
reran. KAB. Co Let £275 pw.
JCH 828 oooo

SW3. Qutef n*i o - looking odn&- 2
bed. Ige recep. kit ft bath, exd
value.£100 BenhamA Reeves.
01 -938 3622.
37 98B1 The number >0 remem-
ber when seeking best rental
properties to central and prime
London areas UBDfESLOOOpw

VtSmNC LONDOH7 Allen Bates
ft Co have a taro* selection of
flats ft house* avail lor l wt +
from £200 pw 01-499 1663

WI. EXtilni designed 3 bed flal to
convenient pouuon. dble recep.
tot ft 2 naihi. £400 Beaham ft
Reeves. 01-938 3622.

BLACKFRtARS. Lovely studio
o'leoung Thames. £130 pw
met 01 676 1896 IT)

CHELSEA. Lovely 2 bed- 2 balh
flat. £323 pw. AixfaeLanauvre.
223 0362.

CHELSCA Light tux balcony flat.
Double bedroom, reran. Ufa.
portere. Long let. 622 SB2S.

Luxury 3 bed Mews

period of reckonable service
which was taken into account in
the calculation of a retirement
pension; and . . . exceeds 45
years, disregarding reckonable
service before attaining the age
of60 years beyond a total of40
years.”

Mr Matthew Horton for the
water authority. Mr Nigel
Planing for the Secretary of
State for the Environment; Mr
Gilbert Edward Cross in person.

MR JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said that between May
21, 1932 and January 31. 1957
the respondent, Mr Cross, was
employed by various local

authorities (the first period);
from February 1, 1957 to March
31, 1974 he was employed
concurrently as a whole-time
employee by the former
Godaiming Borough Council
and as a pan-time employee by
the former West Surrey Water
Board (the second period); from
April 1, 1974io May 20. 1979 he
was employed by the Thames
Water Authority and was in that

employment a pensionable em-
ployee within the meaning of
the 1974 Regulations (the third
period).

On ceasing employment with
the council the respondent be-
came entitled to a retirement
pension and retiring allowance,
in the calculation of which 40
years’ reckonable service were
taken into account.
On ceasing his employment

with the Thames Water Author-
ity the respondent became en-
titled, in relation to that
employment, to a retirement
pension and retiring allowance.
On March 18, 1981 the sec-

retary of state determined that
the respondent was. in relation
to his employment with the
Thames Water Authority, en-
titled to reckon as reckonable
service the whole of bis service
from May 21, 1 932 to March 31,
1974 inclusive (both the first

and second periods) but that the
third period was part-time

-

The first period began with
the respondent's eighteenth
birthday and the third and final

period expired on the evening of
' .’-fifth birthday.

housr . fuuv fttuea MUjrgt. £250
gw. Finch's 736

cutswick W4/WS. Ewgam
and 2 bed flats. C96-EX40 gw.
PlWrtk Service*: 996 4176.

CMSWtCXi Reder dble bed RaL
RecpL WWW- £72 pur. Other*
327 2610 Homeiocaldr*.

DISTRICT S c studio, washer.
£S0 gw me. Others 627 2610
Homeiocawra.

EXPERIENCEDRENTAL Negotia-
tor*. See General
Appointment*.

FULHAM Oble bedrm flax, recpl-
parkino. £0O gw. Other* loo
627 2610 HornHeritors

his sixty-

The appellants were the new
administering authority for the
superannuation fond.
Disposing first of two minor

questions: by the secretary of
State's final and unappealable
derision of March IS, 1981, the
second period when he was
working pan-time for the water
authority was to be included as

provision was to prevent
more than 45 years being
brought into account into the

calculation and payment of
retirement pension.
Some adaptation of the lan-

guage of regulation D21(l) was
required even to secure that

effect. Essentially the provision
might be paraphrased: No ac-
count should be taken of such
pan of reckonable service
attributable to pension X as
together with the period of
reckonable service taken into

account with regard to pension
Y exceeded 45 years.

That did oot resolve the point
raised. The secretary of state

asserted that the regulation
could onlv have effect to limit
the period ofreckonable service
for the instant pension when
sequential and not concurrent
periods of employment were in

question.
On behalfofthe water author-

ity it was submitted that there
was nothing in the language of
the regulations which confined
its effect to sequential employ-
ment.
The secretary of state's judg-

ment was to be preferred. The
overriding reason was that ifthe
water authority's interpretation
was right, then its effect in the
instant case might be as follows:

Because the period of
reckonable service taken into

account in the calculation of the
respondent’s pension arising out
of local authority employment
was 40 years, that left available
to him for the purposes of
reckonable service attributable

to lhe water authority pension
only the balance of five years.

Five years was short of even
the third and final period of
employment when be worked
exclusively for the water author-
ity.

The respondent did not ob-
tain the benefit of full-time work
exclusively for the water author-
ity and obtained no benefit from
his concurrent part-time water
board work for 17 years and he
obtained no benefit from the
first period of work of over 24
years which, pursuant lo the
secretary of state's final and
unappealable derision, he was
held entitled to include as
reckonable service in respect to
retirement pension payable
from the water authority
superannuation fund.
Throughout the second pe-

riod the respondent had paid the
relevant proportion of water
board remuneration exclusively
into foe fond from which, foe
pension was paid.

Part of his contributions dur-
ing he first period went into the
water authority's superannua-
tion fund If the water
authority's construction was
correct, he received no benefit
with respect to any of those
payments.
Accordingly regulation D21

did indeed apply only where
sequential and not concurrent
periods of service had been
worked. To construe it other-
wise would promote manifest
unfairness and would not pro-
mote foe purpose of the regula-
tions.

Solicitors: Mr J. Stevenson.
Birmingham; Treasury Solic-
itor.
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:

WX4. M-F. Own room. Modern
flax. AH armiwa. £228 dot
(WIOI 60S osaotoflbjapm).

rmueo sun. umy not pros
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DULWICH IO flilnp SWHn. 9mm London Bridge. M/F. n/e.
to snare intoad Bout*, targe
moma. C/H. £40 pw Incl * d—
goslT- TCUH-299 1662 CO) cr
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FULHAM Pros.F ZSK to SMTO CM
OM wth Fowner. 0'R. £60pw
eted TN: Ot 731 3194 gtCS

British Heart Foundation
The heartresearch charity.

102 Gloucester Place,

LondonW1H 4DH.

CRUISEA SAIL ABROAD

SELF-CATERING
GREECE
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motor yactH 2 whs Jtma
17 July ist £366 pd Inc n»
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HOLIDAYS

48TA AfTO XTOt 1452

to Parts. Am-

fanrva. SanM. Lmmuina. Tnr
Hague. Dubkn. Rouen. Bou>
toon* ft Dieppe Tima Off 2a.
gutter Oaaa- London. 3W1X
780 01-238 0070.

SWPtY CRETE
BERSWISSOS « CfUMA
JIME 10B - 17* - Mb

J
Anglo (teak fmly otter beanoluf

IfHMlB Hte/stJdtas, many with

[
gools. fr tlSB tad f*git

„
UMnat FflS CtflJL PLACES

Please rtig fw our small tnandlyWdm
01-984 4462/9226

. ADI 1922

SELFCATERING
BALEARICS

cosixaii ichs on fftans'tiatt
to Europe. USA A mo6! oniinn-
non. Duderoai Trai-el: 01-730
2201 ABTA 'IftTA ATOL-

vuua. apartmoils.
tat'ernaa, on dates arou. June
snertals. tooh season (ram
El 26. Celtic HOftttys. Ot 309
7070 A 0622 677071 or 0622
677076 t2fl hr*J Aid 1772.

«Anf BARGAM. BraZaZl
lasSunday 13^229 June x wk
L169. 2w*s £199 0 CatWlrlL
Pan waia Honoeys Ol 734
2662

cmxcc. UitagoHi tstanas. chaos
(Uo>iis.\<ita rental* etr. Zeus hoi
.Wars. 01-434 1647. aim Am.
RMOOCS 18 6 rar SlOOpg. Liar
art MK only £129. AIM 28 6
2. 7. aroma 0705 062814.

MOULDS HI ft BftWB WOK-
END. indulge yourself... you
deserve B. A weekend In Ven-
Ice. Florence, or Rome. Gal
wSL drink weft, shop weU and
(orort about EngnmTa depress-
ing weaOMr. Or combine a ary
weekend wim » week by toe
sea. Free Brochure from Magic
Of Italy. TH: 01 749 7449 124
tar servtoal.

PUMKRCC due cancellation. 2
wta. June 21sl snteto house,
aljw 2-3 central. In targe garden,
pool TH Ol 703 3671.

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

Apt. with superb
ocean view tn deluxe voiatara
complex. AB amentba* tnc reu.
2 pool*, pnv. oeocn. AitaU Jtme-
Oc*. 01 409 2030. VDtaWertd.

ALDARVe ALTBMATTVE. VIDa
Holxtaya of distineoon for the
very few. Trt: 01-491 0802. 73
St- James's street. SWl.M.CARVR. Lux villa wttb pool.
HK8. AvaH AugrSepL Ol 409
2838. VlUaWorM.

CARVODRO CLUBE - Superb vO-
to far 6 with port avail Aug.
Fbftnor ft Parker Oi 493 6726

VALC DO LOBO. 3 bedrm vlUa
wun pm. Avau Mar - On. mng
OX 631 3829.

SELF-CATERING

Sireae. saio ttn.
than terai rare*. Motorm -

W. 01.485 9237: WTA

SELF-CATERING
CANARY & MADEIRA

SELFCATERING ITALY

CHEAPEST FUGHTS M'/XVIDC -

Benz Travel. Tet Ol 3B5 6414..

TENERIFE pmjis Apis Fn if rro.am to-vwnmMp 06L. atol
231 0203-307377

TlfSCAHY Farmhouse on private-
ealaie. norme 16 nutaa. Seep*
6. B. Jm-Aug. Trt-.Q2 874 3X34

A last minute
villa with no
surprises!

We are always able 10 offer
guafity vtllas as short notiCB.
ateh Hw otnghoii* on the
blgh itandanS and service our
brortxire haaptomleod far 15
year*. Themanas nasty
roiprtae* to greet you on
arrtraL We nave vines in
Ponuort. South of France.
Gfaek titenda - Corfu,
Cnee. Paros. Abo ihe
^la»Boknomc In htey.
From too rosy luxurious and

- to the very
abnpta and modestly priced.
Aak ihe vote apeeta&ta far

their brochure - QuieMy-

CV Travc,mO Cadosro Street
London SW3

’

. 2PR
01-581 0852/
01-5848803
(5880132 - 24 hi)
brochure serrte*]

SELFCATERING SPAIN

Committal case should
haye been reheard

. Lux villa wnn pool
Stot.l. Avail June to Sept- Ol
409 2838. VlUaWorld,

SELFCATERING
TURKEY

TERRtoW HOT TURKEY. Spend
a week relaxing at otr private
beach t*X*L then a week crim-
ing op our yacht for £560. Inc
flL H/S. free w. aporu_iwk ft
other combtnatkxiB con. Also
m* only irom £99. 01 326
1005

£100OFFTURKEY. 17.24 June,
l-awk*. b. 8 or s/c accorn. 01
891 6469 i24(tra) TUrkiah De-
uohi Hobdays., atol 2047.

SPECIAL INTEREST

HSDBfl IKIWfl and activity
hoUdays high m me French
AJpS-avMataJtty 28 June only
£149pp. For further Inforrna-
uon ramtan 3k) Vat cn Ol 903
"44.or Ol 200 6080 (24MTSJABTA 66431 ATOL 1162.

CORNWALL & DEVON

QUEEN ARMS HOTEL
CHALMOUTH DORSET
M** HL MERITAWARDS BAC”*

ASHLEY COURTHEY
Ajteflto 2fl0 irtanag
tew. lirooms.gmsute
estert om tnckxUng woetam
"fu. Sea mb aad trass A
West toft* » taq yoa (S®

P.& MILES
PHONE (0297) 60339

Stefudrtf s/c rot-
last. Sea vwws. gdn* stem
2/4. £160 DW 0736.73164ft

WALES

bbautwul sechtoed Georgian
Mansttm Apartment* ft coitagra
In 20 xeros^ondy bmaics. Rid-
ing avau. ReaatvaM ft bar. Nr
Cardigan. 023 987 608.

LUXURY FARMHOUSE MM
Heated swimming pea. bom on
awn lake. Soum Pemba Nation-
al Park 06* 684 284

T

Aslam y Singb
Before Lord Justice Mustill and
Lord Justice Stocker

[Judgment given June 6]
Where a defendant applied

for a committal order, made in
his absence, io be set aside, and
foe judge accepted his explana-
tion for his absence, the whole
matter should be reheard and
the judge should not simply
reopen the case to hear foe
defendant's evidence.
The Court ofAppeal so held,

setting aside an order commit-
ting foe defendant, Davinder
Singh, to prison for an alleged
breach of an injunction not to

assault foe plaintiff. Jennifer
Aslam. which had been made in

foe defendant’s absence by
Judge Pickles on June 2. 1986,
and which he had refused to set

aside on the defendant’s
application on June 3, 1986.

Mrs Jane Ledsard for the
defendant; Miss Margaret
McCabe for foe plaintiff.

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL
said that the plaintiff, having
initiated proceedings for dam-
ages for assault against the
defendant, obtained an injunc-
tion restraining him from
assaulting her until trial or
further order.
She subsequently issued a

notice alleging that foe defen-
dant had breached that injunc-
tion and requiring him to show
cause why he should not be
committed.
When, on June 2, foe matter

came before the judge, foe
defondant did not appear at foe
hearing. Unknown to his legal

representatives, he had on May
31 been arrested and placed in
custody in connection with
another matter.

The judge, unaware of that,

proceeded to hear Ihe plaintiffs
case, calling evidence from her
and from another -witness.

In foe absence of instructions,
counsel for foe defendant was
unable to cross-examine. At foe
end of foe hearing foe judge
made an order committing the
defendant lo prison for 28 days.
On June 3, foe defendant was

released, and that afternoon,
represented by different coun-
sel, applied to foe judge for foe
previous order lo be set aside.
Thejudge. havingconfirmed foe
defendant's explanation for his
absence foe previous day, then
proceeded to reopen foe case.

Neither the defendant nor his
counsel realized that in addition
to the plaintiff, evidence had
been taken from an independent
witness. When that emerged
incidentally, the judge invited
counsel to comment on h but
refused an application for an
opportunity to cross-examine
foe witness.

The judge then concluded
that the committal order of the
previous day should stand.

No complaint was made
about foal order of June 2. But
foe judge clearly erred on the
following day when he refused
to carry out a foil rehearing. As a
result foe evidence proceeded in
unequal pans. In his Lordship's
opinion, foe judge acted too
hastily.

The judge's order would
therefore be set aside, Ihe defen-
dam released and foe whole
matter should be reheard as
soon as possible.

Lord Justice Stocker agreed.

Solicitors: S. Bassra & Co.
Bradford: A. V. Hammond &
Co. Bradford.
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RACING: NEWBURY DOUBLE FOR IN-FORM STQUTE STABLE WITH ONLYTWO RUNNERS

Mandub taken
to confirm

the promise of

debut win
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Now that the first four

classics of the season are
behind us, greater attention

will be paid to the two-year-

olds to see which of the new
generation could turn out to

be the stars of tomorrow. So
the Massey Europower Two-
Year-Old Trophy will gener-

ate considerable interest at

Beverley this afternoon. I go

nap on Mandub to remain
unbeaten at the expense of

Alkadi and Glencroft. n

Hairy Thomson Jones'

American-bred colt, who stiU

holds engagements at Royal
Ascot next week, made a deep
impression on those who saw
him win the firet time he set

foot on a racecourse ' at

Goodwood last month.
As he started favourite at

even money that day, it was

obvious that he had shown at

home that he had inherited

plenty of speed from bis sire.

Topsider, who is renowned in

the United States as being a

fast influence. Id the race

itself, Mandub was always in

control and moving easily.

Today I expect him to prove

too good for the more experi-

enced Alkadi.

After Glencroft had beaten

Wiganthorpe a bead at New-
castle, his trainer, David
Chapman, went on record as

saying that the latter's connec-

tions should not be down-
hearted because he regards

Glencroft as the most exciting

prospect that he has had in his

yard since Soha. And that is

praise indeed.

When all is said and done,

though, I wfll be surprised if

Glencroft manages to give 21b

to a horse ofMandub’s poten-

tial.

Queen's Soldier is taken to

give Willie Ryan another win-

ning ride in the Watt Memori-
al EBF Stakes. Apparently he

has been going a treat in his

recent homework and he is

preferred to Range Rover and
Badarbak.
At Newbury I envisage Five

Farthings (3.0) and Shibil

Benguela, Jeremy Tree's

newcomer in the small but

select field for the Kingsdere
Stakes, is closely related to

some fast horses, notably Al
Maymoon. In this instance,

though. I prefer Indian Lily,

who was backed to win her

first race at Sandown as if

defeat was out ofthe question.

She duty obliged and, like her

sire, Indian King, she finished

that day as if she would be

even better suited to today’s

slightly longer distance.

NEWBURY
Going: good to soft -

Draw: no advantage

2JD CORK GULLY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3.402: 1m)(17 runners}

lOt 13014-0 PKTOGRAPH(DJ(UKJy CJurphia) I BritSng 4-9-10

102 330-000 WCOMDQE (G WragaJ G Wragg 4-9-10

103 000200 SC0UTSW9TAKE (01 {MreGHwttUB McMahon 7-9-3 _
104 144000 HELLO SUNSHINE (C) iMrsL Bwram) J Holt7-M
105 433211- GRANNY'S BANK (D) (J Jones)W HasWigs-Bas* 4-0-tl

_

105 11*001 GOLDEN SLADE (6} (M MoOfflurtJ M McCawt *8-11 <6tt)

IDS 400000 AUGUSTn«W(KAMu«aiJTnw5O-10-.
110 0-30331 RAW) ACTION (O) [C Botnam) G Moore 5-6-7 (6ex)_

—

G Moore 5-8*7 (Bax)

-

.PftaK»(3)ie
SBMflaO

_ ACrthana 12

. AHaynn(3)5

. Dale Gibson 1

ATWM-4
_ J Oeaoa (3) 17— D Casey 11

(D) (M Ingram) I

110 0-30331 RAW) ACTKM(P)(CBrown)GMocm58*7 (Bex) D Casey 11

112 330-000 SWIFTPALM [Ot» (N*wwl Company) P Cundel SMJ-2 M McCcmrt (3) 15

114 24/0040 COT80US»IO0NJJMofW0fi)DMiar8y^mA*W) P Johnson 3
115 014104 BMENSKNN (BI(D) (M Ingram) Mrs N Smith *-7-13 — AbigaB Httartaan It)

118 204MM AQABA P*^(D) (RPopeWPConcW6-7.il G Watts (3) 13

117 030IM4 GAUHAR(HESrwMiHMNaMren)M Stantturd 5-7-10_ PSWnn 02
119 0000041 n«PORT(MfsJ Thomson) WWfertnan 4-7-6 Audwe Mmsh (3}»
121 BteBOO- MIA JUBE5 (J Rowtand) P Artur 4-7-7 RTnwiS
122 300-200 StTZCAHRALDO (P Davies) R Hannon 3-7-7 ALntifflH
123 004440 MTTNER (A DaLGwllce) C N WBams 3-7-7. N Gartner (3) 7

7-2 GokJen Stede, 9-2 Scoutemraralw. 6-1 Plctpreaph. 6-1 Granny's Bank. Au^ist,
10-1 Rapid Actton, 12-1 Gauhar. Sftzcarratdo. 14-1 Dimension, Pfcortbge. 16-1 others.

FORM: PtCTOGRAPH am (MJWNatMislM) at Epsom, last season
ShaBman (7-1l)aiN«jwmartc0l(1m if. El 4958, good. Nov2, 12 ran). Stu»i«<aBinnc
6KI 8th (B-SJ to Knights Secret (7-11). last year (9435*1 3rd. promoted to 2nd. behind
Asswan (9-8) in a Doncaster apprentice event (71. E3377, good, Oct 28, 10 ran).

GRANNY’S BANK (6-7) W Doncaster scorer from Wafl Rroed{9-2) (81. E2859, <

Oct 25. 20 rant. Rtm ground specatet GOLDEN SLADE 19-1)2*1 winner from Bag
at Bnghton (01. £3831

,
good to firm. May 29. 9 ran). SWFT PALM below form since i<mi

31 3rd te ArMraga (8-1ffl at Bath (im 21 ,
£1954. soft, Oa 7, 12 nuiL GOBOU8 MOON (8-- — ^KNS!ON(63}8th, BarkerGIBBOUS

I7iag

rsn)Mh
Selection:

1141 4th to

JMSTAKE

(81. E382B. good to soft. Apr28. 17 ran)
141 at Sandown (81. £2446, good. May 1 5. 23

Newbury selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Pictograph. 130 Brave Dancer. 3.0 Five Farthings. 330 Indian

Lily. 4.0 ShihiL 430 Silent Running.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

10 Granny's Bank. 230 Father Time. 3.0 Five Farthings. 330 In-

dian Lily. 4.0 Shibil.

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.0 FIVE FARTHINGS (nap).

230 EBF KENNET MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: C&G: £3,377: 6f) (19)

94)
941.

... GARCON (Mrs J VamoW) C Nelson 9-0

3 BHAVE DANCER (G Zandona] G Harwood 3-0

00 CEE-Bf-CEE |OW Pro MadVnsig) M McCoufl 94)

00 FATHER TIME (Mrs A Htftosti D Thom 94)

P Cook 5
B Unman 12

4 Raid 11

(J CarrWgan) P Matdn 9-0

0 HAYTAL (H H Aga Knan) R Johnson Houghton 9-0

HOCKLEY (D Cock) R Hannon 94)

Wanton 17
Paul Eddery 19
Pat Eddery 9

3 JOMTE (T Yorke) R Akefturst 94)

6 0 LORD WESTGATE(Kjatta)M Usher 941 MIMnll
717 MADNESS NOTTO (A MiaiMFimtherame^oOeyM NHObO
221 NONSUCH PALACE (P Mewn) I Baking 9-0 WR Smfctont 4

SANAM (USA) |Prr>ce A Fattal) J Di*itopM Rouse 14
TIP IRS ID Cock) R Hanoi 94) 1Jones 0) IS

40 VAIGLY BLAZED (L Sotncen

C

Hsian 94) ECdBsoID
WHO KNOWS (Sir U Sobcfl)W Hem 94) W Carson 7

231 0 YOUNG K«ETON(M Aran) J Holt 941 P WaMronS
5-4 Brave Dancer. 4-1 Who Knows. 11-2 Bacchanalan. 6-1 Nonsuch Pteace. 10-1

Gsttser. 12-1 others.

3D COOPERS & LYBRAND SUMMER HANDICAP (£5393: 1m 41) (9)

301 31-4410 BOLD REX (FHKpKBF) (Lord Granart) J Dunlop 4-9-10 B House 0
302 021120- RAKAKWfllOIW (Lort HdeWaWWOH Cert 44W SCarthMl
303 41002-1 MAW REASON (D) (F Lee)M Hnnea 44-3 (5ax) WRSwtonS
304 331-303 CADMIUM (BFUGwtww Stud IMP Cola *8-2 TQubaO
305 2441-44 FOLK DANCE plirs J Mcoougald) I Balding 4-9-0 Pal Eddery 5
306 30-1312 STATE mOOETjin (A field) W Masson 5-6-12 WMgftnS
308 0-00200 KENTUCKY QUEST (USA) (S*» B Davis) M Pipe 4-6S G Starkey 7
309 G02ffl-2A WITCHCRAFT (ED (E Moser) G Wran_4-87, W Canon 2
310 2310041 FIVEFARTHMGS(Stialwrt SSjd)M5ttw»4-fr2 Pat* Eddery 4

11-4 Rakasasni King. 4-1 Main Reason, n-2 Bold Rex, 6-1 state Budget 8-1 Five

Farthings. 10-1 Cadmium. 12-1 FoBtdanco. 14-1 Witchcraft, 25-1 Kentucky Quest.

Newbury results
Going: good to soft

StOUW at Newmarket Tote: 8620: £1.80.
£1.50. £1.10. OF: £8.70. CSF: £19.78.
2m» )4.74sec.

Men 1 .
wterval (Phi Eddary. 8-11

svt 2. Chasing Moonbeams (S Cautfwn.

48(51) 1 . FLOOSE (T Quinn. 4-5 favfc 2,

lev): 2. Chasing Moonbeams (S Cauthen.
9-D: 3. Scntament U WKtams. 20-1).

ALSO RAN: 6 King Of Cfcsas, 10 firgrore

Fancy. Naparkna (an). 2D Dane Dolly,

MBS Lawsuit Spotter. 11 ran, NFkMayu,
Not Alone. Ift. 7). a *L *L J Tree a
Beckhampton. Tots: £170: FI20. £1.40,

C350, OF: £3.10. CSF; £8.97. Intel

04.19SOC- After a stewards' (ngury mo
result stood-

lBSanSeon(4th). 4 ran. II. SJ.2VU. P Cole
at Whatcdnae Taa: £1.60. OF: tZ90
CSF: £324. Intel Od&toec.

4J0 (1in SI 60yA 1. NEWSELLS PARK
(W R SwttUxim. 7-4 fav* 2. Fandango
Urta(S Cauthen. 8-lk 3, Jouirenetoe
WUfette. 3-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Rater's

Swttwm. WtZ Pitto8nn (S Cauihm,
7-2). a Big Ratf (W Caraon.
ALSO RAN: 11-8favKufuma(Stfl).50T)M
Joker (40i).5 rm. hd. 8. 3. 2>il. M Stouts
at Newmarket Tote: M. £im
DF: £5.40. CSF: £1925. 1mm 40.57S9C.

3JB (61) 1.SHARP6TT0 (ABond, frit 2.
SaUapaur (S Cauthen, 1 1-2); 3, tOghsat
Praise (J Mathias. 7-1). ALSORAN?5tm
Rnmra Scene. 11-2 MuMarls. 6 West
Ganack. 10 Rove. 11-1 Merrymoies. 18
Plante(8t^LSA«teForm (4011,20Celeshai
Wvp. 25 wetstera Feast, Lyika Languish.
33 Tachometer (5th). 14 ran, NR: Myra's
Speosf, Out Of Harmony. 1%L 1%l. 1H
sir ha,2KLM Alton at NawnterkaL Tote:
£550. £2.70. EZ20. E2JBO. DF: El2m
CSF: £3957. - Tncast £22638. Ural
1557scc

in. J Water at Newmartret Tow £3.00:
£1.10. £3.10. £1.10. DF: £1050. CSF:
£1629. arm 57 76sec.
Jackpot £1435.15, Ptuapae £555

Yarmouth
Going: gcxxnoSnn

2.15 (8n 1. DOmtESTONE LAD (J H
Brown. 7*Z lOnd Ladf& hiex 11-10
lav). 3. Roan Reef (W Wharton. 25-1).

ALSO RAN: 92 Blow For Home iSlh).

Ardnacross (4th), 20 Budshead (6th), 40
SperkSr^ Judy. 7 ran. U244L5L ihlr
Stubb&M Tow £4.10: £240.
£1.10- DR £4.40. CSF: E7.77.NO official

lanes. Bought in lor 2800 gra.

745 (SI 25yd) 1. WABARAH (A Murray.

11-4H t FBrting (H Cochrane. 2D-1]ap 1
Tnkymte (W Ryan, 4-6 ffiv). ALSO HAUL- 8
Bay Wonder, 10 Be Cheerful (401). 14
Crtap Heart (5th). 33 Nancy Nonesuch

^M0 (1m 2f) I. LAVENDER MIST
Swtntwm. is-2t 2, Btebab (S Ca1M tot 8. 0M Damesdi

"

aekey, M), ALSO BAN. 9

Lwej^isoij. 9
S 50 Kamstar. 8 ran. ml' ml iWL V.

H Thomson Jones n NentnarfceL
Tcae £3.10. £1.50. £2.10, £1.10. OF:
£23.40. CSF: £4&64.
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(4.0) continuing Michael

Stoute’sexcellent run. Consid-
ering that she looked in need
of an outing. Five Farthings

did not run at all badly at

York last month in the race

won by Bold Rex. Now I take

her to beat the same horse in

the Coopers and Lybrand
Summer Stakes on 91b better

terms.

If ibe form of the Italian

Derby means anything at all,

Shibil ought to be capable of

losing his maiden's tag in the

Childrey Stakes. My selection

finished third in Rome, only

two lengths behind the win-
ner, Tommy Way. Before that,

he ran well enough behind
Verd-Antique at Newmarket
to suggest that a prize like

today's should certainly come
his way.

With the Royal Hunt Cup
in mind, my binoculars will be
focused on Pktograph in the

Cork Guriy Apprentice
Handicap. Success this after-

noon will not entail a penalty

for Ian Balding's useful four-

year-old in the Ascot cavalry

charge.

Following that encouraging
run behind Albasar at New-
market, Brave Dancer should

be hard to beat in the EBF
Kennett Maiden Stakes, espe-

cially as he has a high draw
which is normally preferable

on the straight course at
Newbury. Brave Dancer
looked as though he would
tighten as a result of that first

race.

On-course
betting

duty may
go soon
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Saturday's Epsom winner. Jay Gee EH, who makes a swift reappearance In the Kingsdere

Stakes at Newbmy this afternoon (Photograph: Alan Johnson)

Cramp fined by
Jockey Club

Swinburn excels with treble
Waller Swinburn was in spar-

kling form at Newbury yes-

today, completing a 139-1

treble on Conquering Hero,
Lavender Mist and Newsells

Park. In contrast, Steve Cantheu
had one of his most frustrating

days, finishing second on every
one of his five rides.

Conquering Hero and Lav-
ender Mist were Michael
Sroute's only runners at
NewWy today. Both wore
appearing for the first time this

season and confirmed that the

stable is reaching peak form in

time for Royal Ascot next week,

when Stonte will hare at least a
dozen runners.

Conquering Hero, a three-

year-old taking on older horses

on utfavoorahle terms in the

High Top Hermitage Stakes,

appeared to be porsmng a lost

cause as he chased Presidium
from the start but Swinbnra
would not accept defeat.
Conquering Hero bravely kept
on answering his partner's calls.

and they wore down Presidium

in the last few strides to win by a
bead.
Lavender Mist was also way

courageous in the BaDymacoO
Stud Stakes. She was boxed in

with two furlongs to go as
Btshah and Ola Domesday
Book battled tor the lead. Once
Lavender Mist escaped, she
produced a sharp turn of foot to

smother the two leaders in the

last SO yards.

In contrast, Swinburn
committed himself almost half a
mile from home on Newsells
Park in the Nether*vou Handi-
cap. pushing John Winter's five-

year-old oat three lengths dear
of Fandango Light. The
Northnmberiand Plate is a pos-
sible target for Newsells Park,
who has broken down twice and
not had mach racing in the last

two years.

The Berkshire Stakes has
been won over die years by a
stream of very good horses,

including sacb as Brigadier

Gerard. Habat, Tadhypoas,
Bassenthwaite and Stalker, who
all went on to win the Middle
Park. Few can have scored quite

as easily as Floose, who
the odds without the slightest

effort. Richard Qnmn brooght
him from last to first and his

one-length margin of victory

o*tx Lndanaga flattered the
runner-up.

Floose is a half-brother to the

smart Sarah, but surprisingly,

Paul Cole appears to have no
ambitious plans. The
Whatcombe trainer said: “He
was a very bte foal and I won't
posh him too highly.
‘ Interval and Chasing Moon-
beams, who had the finish of the
West Hsley Malden Stakes
entirely to themselves, separated
by a neck, looked two highly
promising yooug fillies. Interval,

who covered the five furlongs in

a time (L64 seconds quicker than
Floose, was the first juvenile

winner of the season with his

third runner far Jeremy Tree.

Neville Crump. Ibe
Middleham trainer, was fined

£550 by the Jockey Club's

disciplinary committee yes-

terday after they heard that

traces ofa prohibited substance

were found in a sample taken

from Green Gorse, a winner at

Doncaster in March.

Course specialists
NEWBURY

TRAMEItSc H Cecfl. 40 toman from 106
rumors, 37.7%; M Stouto. 23 from 86,
226.7%; C Brttaki. 14 from 106. 1^2%.
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery. 35 winners from
196 rides, 17.9%; SCauitiKi. 43 from 245.
17.5%;G Starkey, 19 from 146. 13l0%.

TRAINERS: H Thomson Jones. 12 win-
ners from 34 runners 35.3%: W
O'Gorman, 8 from 33, 24-2%; J Watts, 7
from 43. IS-3%.
JOCKEYS: A Murray. 8 winners from 27
rides, 29-6%; WRyww 10tram 60,1£7%.

FORMfr RAKAPOStfl KING best effort on penuMmatft start wtwn (8-0) a neck 2nd to
KhC7tJar(&-7)mNewmartiBt(lm4(. £11199. good tovottAug 10. 12 ran). MAM REA- BEVERLEY

fosofLMayi5.l4Ran|.MnTCHCRAFr(B-13|provNxmy1Hfrumier-ijptoPU)iiy(S^

.

Newmsriret (1m 41. S3002. soft. Apr 17. 10 ran). STATE BUDGET bast effortvitien ffi-5)

41 wmer here from Htgn Tension (8^) (1m £4110, good to soft. May 17. 13 ran). KEN-
TUCKY QUEST has shorn no form smee (8-1 1) 1 ft) 2reJ to Holy Spark {8-2} at Kempton

Going: good to firm
Draw: high number* beat

2.15 ETTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £948: 5f) (14 rurmere)

FOLK DANCE(M» 1X1 away 4lfl(im 4). £3)89. good ID soft Apr 11. 12 ran).

SetoOBOK RAKAPOSHI KING

0142 M0NSFUTURE
0 AUSTHORPESt

a 000040 B00THAMLAD
Si^^ffaSmffsa^anO-ll—
MIO Syfces)H Motel 041— <~

030 KINGSCLERE STAKES (2-Y-O fiflies: £7,713: 6f) (6)

401 1 IMDJAH H.Y(ShefttiMohanme<J)CBntlsin6-12 . P Robinson5
402 8141 JAYGEE aLtDHBLWordJEBtfn 8-12 AK#e*ay3
403 M33 BLUE TANGO (D GartWd) D LahgM WC*fWm2
405 BSfGUaAilBA) {Mrs JCnsrxflertJ TreeW PrtEdtovO
406 CANDLE Oi THE WIND (C WrtgfitJ D Lakw fr5 SVMftrtttt*
407 GBITLE FBtSUASKM (The Queen) I BaUng 65 SCsuthsnl

9 ON THEMAnc fh) (6 AtWnaon) J KeDtorrefl 8-11

0 ?>E7BTSBUJE lPRawsort Jimmy Ftafl*

PWLS PRfflE (A Bayman)CGray 5-11_~
000 PIALUO ritesCSefnow) B PreecsW1.

00034 REALRUSTLE® (UfS AHensan]MH E
0003 ROYAL TREATY (BFi(RGon*rjaO I*Tin

00 PIALUO ritesC Seymour) B Preecs 8-11,-—^
04 REAL RUSTLE® (UfS A Henson]MH totertR

03 ROYAL TREATY (HR n Gornsrstf N TinMor

00 A0SALOUTEHEAVBI(WBtoqpSliltto88-
IB 0000 CAftAft)CREST ffl MouMukQlfilWEasnrtvOg Mf%S!*£L!
20 OOOO LATE PROGR^S TO (A Bmdonf) JBonyM — SMwrtelJ
22 0004 MBJJEDUFFER(MraMWatQJKeiMMal 8-8 RVkfcaramo
24 02 SHADY BLUE (MHsg K Stone 8-0 CDwyerlO

15-8 Mon# Future, ii -4 Royal Treaty. 4-1 Piter's aue.6-1 Shsdr Bteds. 6-1 MBs
DuHsr. 14-1 omsra.

138 Inclan LUy. 3-1 Jay Gea BL 4-1 Benguela. 7-1 Genoa Persuasion. 10-1 Btea
Tango, 12-1 Candle In Tbs wind.

FORM: INDIAN ULY (8-11) beetV
ranL JAY GS ELL (88) beat Gr
Arm. June 7. 14 ran). BLUETANG
fSI men, £1487. good. Jura 3rd).

Satectfon: INDIAN ULY

’ (8-111baatVev3a(8-11) 1LatSandownffil.tl064.mjad. May 26.9
(88)beat Grey Wotf tiger (8-2) 2KI at Epaom (Bt, £4341. good to
BLUETANGO»-11)2a3rd of 171o Propensity (8-11) atsSttury

,
NCcsmxton9
_ DMctoBsl

KDsrtsy 7
. S Webster 11—AHtamyS
_ I Johnson t2
-SKj^gr.

RWtors(7)6
CDwysrIO

AJ0 CHILDREY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.632: 1m 5f 60yd) (15)

38 BOON PCOfT (BF) (N
00 CHEETAH

“

0- DHONKR
00-4 F«ST RANK fT

2800 FUMALCHAIV
0804 LAW courr (tBA)(DH Jones) HCandy

40 HAMCAMA (A Green) C Hogan 98
04-03 RYE MLL MANNER

33-443 SH«L(StMfch
02 UP TO ME

) J Dunlop E-S.—

-

M McCormack 98
Hem 98 WCanenl

P Arthur 98 SWHtoortell
R Johnson Houghton 98 SCHtten2

VRSmintManS
Gey KeBemy (5)7

Beverley selections
By Mandarin

215 Shady Blade; 245 Able Maybob. 3J5 MANDUB. (nap). 3.45

Queen’s Soldier. 4.15 Water The Great. 4.45 Handlebar.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

245 AWe Maybob. 3.15 Mandub 3.45 Queen's Soldier. 4.15

Smack. 4.45 Dashing Light

By Michael Seely

245 Able Maybob. 3.45 Range Rover.

'

|P WoSsce 12
RM Eddery 10
lJWWsm»14

521 006-

522 0- DMNE
0- RICHARDS FOLLY (A

524 DO STOP THE CLOCK IMraTButMJM
15-8 Shibil. 3-1 Whin Cttwer. 5-1 Boon Point 8-1 Dnim Destiny, 10-1 Dtanl. 12-1

Up To Ate, 14-1 floral Charge. 16-1 others.

245 LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP (£1,661: 7f 100yd) (16)

FORM: DHOW (08) prominent forow a nto when 191 4th to Swot Tomas Rfl

(1 m 31, £3820. goad to soft May 17. 20 ran), wftti BOON POMTwas.Mi. Writer 51

RANK <981 51 4th of 20 to Wfeve Dancer (8-l1)at Beth (1m 3fl50yds
2). FLORALCHARGE (9-0)was 6UI further back in 6th. MARfCAMA
to Nisnas (9-4) at UngfteM (im 4f. £2642. good to soft.

Tommy Wav (9-2), wtts>er since. In Group 1 Derby Katano
18 ran) UPTOME(9^111 2nd of IBM Co* Green (9-0) af Doncaster
May 26). DIVWE DESTMY (8-8) 5*1 50i to Singleaa (88) « Ascot
firm. Sept 27. 10 ran).

Selection: SHBTL

j I : i T

good. June
8W5ttiof6

1m4f. £1359. mat
n, £7065. good to

2-1 Able Maybob. 8-1 Gotten Beau. 98 Super Trip, 5-1 Golden Disc. 11-2

Fomuftjne. 20-1 others.

«0 KHSFNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,746: 1m 31) (7) M5 MASSEY EUROPOWER TROPHY (Z-T-O: B4^69: 5f) (6)
601 008 SATBFACTI0N

23023- OOHAN ORATOR (USA) (a»ihh

1 4& sanBfweseisifiBiEii==nBf
605 080 gdHZAD (K AbOuta) J Tree 88 PsrtEddwvS

m ss£nriaffigf'”1”

—

_ n8 5at^acbon. 7-2 B9nte| Ryder. 11-1 MaKs Peace. 13-2 Indten Orator, 12-1
Stwzad. 1*-1 Prick, 16-1 Stott Running.

4-5 Mandub, 3-1 AZkadL 6-1 Ftaxtay, 12-1 Baker Leader, 2tM Glencroft,

Wfiganthorpe.

FOmt SATISFACTION
good to soft.

il)byGitano
9 last Brno.

—
bu

3.45 WATT MEMORIAL EBF STAKES (£3,778: 1m 4f) (6)

n (98) at Haydocfc (7f. E3404, good. Aug 10
pre«k«Jjr(98) 2VI 3ra to Moon Madness

s®”' “ay 8.« rarO- BB«SA
mI winner since. In Srti»-

(94^was further 1 Hi back

ysssi^nSiSG0™ a ,4^

2 304180
3 op
4 0
5 183012
S ' IST-

118 Badsbak. 7-4 Queen's Sokfler. 4-1 Busted Flavour.138 Range Rover. 33-.1

Berrusft Lady. ...

• Peioski, the winner of Iasi year’s King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Slakes, will be retired to stand at the National
Stud at the end of the season.

4.15 BRANTTNGHAM HANDICAP (£1,569: 2m) (16)

1 080300 SECURirf CLEARANCE (GRBaBeyLUGaun 58-10:
2 02-1034 VflLDBUSH(C)(WCWaas)WCWatB7-8-13
3 300020 RED
7 02*8 LA B

. II Manor 14
_ DMcftalsB
. HBMcnfU

• Princess Anne is to be guest of honour of the sponsoring firm.
Hermes, at the Pm. de Diane Hermes (French Oaks) at Chantilly on
Sunday. She will present the trophies to the winning connections.

a.15pm V1 1. CMNOt&EME (R Guest,
6-4 fav): 2. AJ Zummud (G Baxter. 11-4k

“
rfftett. 15-2). ALSO RAN: 63. Icaro (€ OultoM. (5-2). ALSO RAN: 5

Kerry May &ng (Sfft), 7 Ranetegft (6th), 1*
Misaaff (4th). 6 ran. I'/il. Hi, hd. 8L hd. L
Cumam o> Newmarket Tote: £2-70; £1^0,
£1.70. DF; £320. CSF: £5.78.

1A5 (im 80 1. OLD MALTON (P
Robraon. 7-1)^ Sugar Palm (T Ives. 7-4

tBVK 3. Wtwo (Kim Tinkler. 3-IL ALSO
RAN: 3 Lava Walked In (4th), 16 Touctox
Le Bote (5th). 20 MIsg Magnetism (6th). 40
Far To Go. 7 ran. hd. 1W. 6L 12L 0. Ji

Toler at NeumeriteL Tohi: £7.40; £2.70,
£1.50 DF: ClO.ia CSF; £1843.

Hamilton - Tuesday
Going: heavy

4fl 1, Corautsi RflcJnNJJaratei

4-1): 2. FteWom 3.

22SS issgRMsa-iBaffiffisra.^s
001308 AWE DKMN&jC-G) (bimte Ud) RHomishead 8-7-12 -PHimil

12 020802 SMACK Whs P Bu)W) H CoWigctae 4-7-1^ , n itanafa S
13 0/00008 DON'T AJNteOYK (Euoprlnt So Qd] R YAntikar 6^-11 U Cartels 16
14 30/3804. FERRECr DOUBLE (P TMacMjWfcaroa 5-7-11 LOtemock 1

16 400800 EASYKMJB)(D McLaaoM^R Pucodc4-78 : \J Qetan (5) IsS

16 000m TUR1 U Wirt) A SnMO 7^78 French B
17 400-300 RACSNG DEMON (P Lanfl F Cen* 4-7-7 — 4

W ASCENMOOR (S Brewing) S Bowrhw7-7-7 A Proud

7

19 0030/00 FAR TRADDi (H Jonaejln Jamas SV-7 J Lon 13

20 mm WCHB-E NYBsIe (T Drake)R NWwfc 4-7-7—— ;
— 3

22 02-3003 HOT RllLBt (M Bnttaln) M Brittain 3-7-7 Alton (7)5

7-2 Water The (teat 4-1 Perfect Double, 6-1 wodrosh. 7-1 U Rom Grtss. 10-1

security Cteerence. 12-1 Aide Oddns. 14-1 Smack. 25-1 otoera.

4.15 (im 3t 100yd) 1. KBOANGA
vt t Strtee HomeRyan. 11-10 favt t

KHrtjeriey. 100-30): 3. Lonectemes (R
Cochrane, 10-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Worm
Welcome (6th). 10 Straw Boater (5th). 20

Janie-

Highest Note. Jubtos Jamboree. Keep
Htw^g. U Cozodora. My AmedMNn’,
Our Noora, Say Sometthna. 17 ran. HR:
Sly Wheeler. TransconSnee, Worth
Debgng.JlL^m ^(,9. 3L HCrtl at

_ _HOWHMffWt Tcto £2.40; £1-70, £3-20,
£240. DF: £5^0. CSF: ESDI.

*M (71) 1. WINTER WORDS (Jufifl

BowHor, 10-1): 2, Hopeful Katie (S
i*-i).a»j*»4Ztosatiflf».W torn 4.Tlropft» (L RKrto, 5-1). ALSO

RAN: 3 Blade Dtamond. BHokusan, 10
Highly Placed. 14 Began: Fashion.
Bucnans (Stn). 16 Ueotoate (684. John
Paanck. Abaofute Master.20 Sltigmg Boy,
34 Chpsaa. Mr Panadhe. Cats Lutaby.
Daflas Snath. Naughty Nartny. Sweat
j^l9ran,NR:MiayB£a.r».M. »l
2LMraCUaytfJonesarAbeqeie. Tata:
£11.90: £230. £280, £1.10. &4U DF:
El7260. CSF: £156.16. Triqastr £40327.
PtacepefrE4J5 -

udy fil L Wautry Officer 1 0-

11 tor. 3 ran. 15/. 7L J 5 Wboa. IMte
£260; £120. £240, £3-10- DF: £10-90.

CSF: 244^7.

72S(im30 1,Rratatories(CDwyer,4-
1); Z Banas>n&4 Im* 3, MtWmMwj
(IB-IL 11 ran.8L W. WBsey.Tote:£a8ft
£1.10, £1.60, ££LSa Dft £4.10. CSFi

£1454.
7JO (im 40wj) 1. BVf* Dancer (D

Mctoown. 7-1);Z Star's [feiigW (9j tav):

3. Mght Warrior (8-1). 9 ran. Nft Barnes

Star. FtassetL Honest Token. 4L SL D
DateTote £880; £320. £1 .10.E4-00. DF:

£2280. CSF: £87.65. TriCSSt S239J6.

320(591. Culminate (G King. 14-1): 2.

Lusaby roues (7-2 Matt; 3. ApivodMae
(14-1). Udf Cora.W Duchess 7-2 |t-

favs. 10 ran. 8, 1SH. P MongniTotei
£1120; £2.40. £1.70, £260. OR E3&60.
GSFr£5023. Tricast £64826.

8JQ(6ni. Hudsons Mews (K Hodgson,
7-4 favtitWdiBWi '^*’v
Gold (7^1V 8 ran. 5L *

.

Tola: £3.00; £1.10. £420. £220
£454)0. CSF: £3005.
920(60 1.ltaitei»L«p(JL0to 13-2):

2. Sfetar raaa [11-10 frwE* u-SixCoOT
(3-1). S ten. rot Sttenan. 1L sft hdjG
Mm. Toto £6 10; £320. £1.10. DF:
£4.80. CSF: £1*56-
Placapot £8680

SBomiw 7-7-7.

I James W-7

„V5Z&£
. LCtomodcl.
vlQetaJSJiq-— G French B

AProed7—JUWll
Alton (7) 5

4.45 GRANDSTAND HANDICAP (E131& Im 2f) (13)

9* ftsrsMng, 3-1 Oastag Ugflt.MSkybogt.M Ksngafasr, fi-t RspU Lad) 10-1

Ravens Peak, 20-1 others.

Murray wins while banned

Blinkered first time
BEVERLEY): 215 Oft Thee Stole. Late
Progress. 2.45 Hit The Bunotv 4.45
RavensPsak.
NEWBURY: 3J0 Witchcraft.

The unusual conditions ofan
Italian riding suspension ' en-
abled Tony Murray to partner
Wabarah to a victory in the
Frhton Lake Maiden HIlies

Stakes at Yarmouth yesterday.
- Murray was recently banned

.

for three days for careless riding

m Rome and yesterday was the!

final day. However, under spe-
cial dispensation pesraitted tty

thestewards in Italy, be has still

been able 10 ride all bones
trained .tv his retaining stable -
Harry Thomson Jones -.in
England. .

Murray sakb “Ifs certainly an
unusual soil of-ban. but Rally
it's a good idea because, it does
not afreet the plans'ofmy main
employer.**

'

EQUESTRIANISM

Promise of a car

gives Glazzard

additional drive
On-course bening duty could

soon be abolished under the

Finance Bill currently going

through Parliament. A new
clause to tbe Bill has been tabled

by rwo Conservative MPs and
letters ofsupportfor the amend-
ment Have been sent 10 the

Finance Bill committee by a
number of racing organisations,

including the Jockey Club.

Horserace Betting Levy Board,
the Tote Board, the Racecourse
Association, and the National

Association of Bookmakers.
* It is frit that the abolition of
on-course duty would help re-

dress the advantage given to the

oRecourse market, following the

relaxation of restrictions in bet-

ting shops, which has allowed
televised racing 10 be shown and
refreshments to be served. It

could also help attract bigger

crowds to racecourses, a quarter

of which made profits of Jess

than £5,000 in 1985.

. In their letter, the Jockey Club
point out that an ideal opportu-
nity now exists for abolition, as
the improvement in bening
shop facilities is likely 10 create a
substantial increase in turnover.
It would only take a 6.7 percent
increase to compensate for the
£18 million currently raised by
co-course duty.

By Jenny MacArtfaiff

GeoffGlazzard, who bas had

a ran of success on the county

show tiitnit. wifl have w ^m
the Norwich Mortgage Centre

Grade A and B championship

today at tbe Royal International

Show, held tii Birmingham's

National Exhibition Centre, if

be is to quality for the tea ofthe

happy record at this show. Two
years ago. they ram both the.
King Gfcofge and the Grand F
Prix.

four-day show. Glazzartfs vic-

tories this year have included

the area international trials at

Taplbw, and the Newark and

Notts, but they came too late to

qualify for Birmingham Now
he has an added mceouve for

success today. His sponsors.

NRG Vision Ltd. have offered

him a sports car ifhe wins.

The 27 other British nd«s
who have already qualified for

the Show — or, as in Harvey

Smith's case, been invited — are

beaded by the four riders likely

to represent Britain in next

month's world championships
Nick Skelton, John aim Michael

Whitaker, and Malcolm Pyrah.

The tatter achieved a longtime
ambition when he woo last

year’s Midland Bank champion-
ship for the King George V Cup.
The most likely partnership 10

prevent him achieving a repeat

win tomorrow night is Skelton,

on Raffles St James, who have a

John Whitaker,who hasyet to
win the King Gasps, wfll ride

either Next Ryan's Son. who
was on top form at Hickstcad
two weeks ago. or the tea
experienced Next Milton. His

brother. Michael Whitaker,
looks to the elderly buz very

much on-fbrm Next Owen
Gregory and Next Amsida for a
second victory in the King
George, which he won on Dis-

ney Way in 1982.

Whitaker’s wife, Veromque,
is reunited with her top bone.
Jingo, for the Next Ladies
Championship an Sunday for

the Queen Elizabeth. Ciqk The
main rivals to Mrs Whitaker, u
who ram Ibe Cap is 1984, are

“

likely to be Sue Fountain, the

holder, with Ned Kcfiy, Gillian

Greenwood, the new National
Ladies Champion, with Sky By,
and Liz Edgar, with Everest
Forever.

Tbe show is under the new
chairmanship of Mqjor-General
Jack Reynolds, who succeeds
the (ate Dorian Wtffiams.i Wtffiams.

RUGBY UNION

Amateur concept
far from dead

At an inquiry at Portman
Square. Green Gorse was dis-

qualified. but ibe source of the

substance. Theobromine, could

not be established. Crump, aged
75. who has trained three Grand
National winners, said: "They
ted no choice but to fine me.
but it is a stupid rule: It is quite

ridiculous that they can fine you
and your staffwhen not guilty of

any malpractice:''

By Darid Hands, Rugby Correspondent, and PiaiiJ Martin

Though considerable dif- fear ofdisruption have served to

Wtingfia:

.Kept a«:
ferences of opinion remain,
delegates to the interim meeting
of the International Rugby
Football Board (IB) in London
over tbe weekend departed with
the feeling that amateurism may
not yet be completely stifled.

There is also an awareness that

prospective associate members
of the board could greatly

reinforce the amateur concept.
“it was a very good, frank,

open meeting/' Hairy
McKibbin. the Irish chairman,
said. “Everyone was very bones!
about what was going on in

regard to amateurism In various

concentrate minds wonderfully
on the need to revise the
amateur laws.

The New Zealanders have
recently campaigned hard for a
liberalization of rules relating to

players and coaches writing

books and articles. A proposal,

pressed for by New Zealand.

Safeguards for

amateurism

regain re> amaieunun in various which ejoeod* the new rule

allowing book-writing after
mio some kind of shape: then tn televistan com.
each member union can look al

retirement- to television com-
mentaries and related activity.

hbefore wc comeback agamin JSSSl » £B
October for the full meeting. weekend.

*October for the full meeting.
Of the eight board members,

five are broadly -in favour of
some fprm ofcompensation for

players on tour to ensure that

they are not, in ihe jargon,
“disadvantaged”. The remain^
ingthree. England. Scotland and
Ireland, wish 10 retain

,
a hard

line on amateurism and equate
compensation with the broken-
time issue which led' to the

The position could well arise

that while players going on a
lour may not write about it

afterwards, unless they retire,

coaches and managers will be
able to do so. after a bid-down
breathing space.

The board discussed a com-
plcie- revision of existing ama-

“^1 teur regulations, a move which
l89?’ pftfieNontfr McKibbin. for one; is known

era Union, subsequently the
Rugby League. r •

.

i Ross TumbuIL Australia's

representative, said that very
few Australian players 'are paid
by their employers while tour-
ing, which reinforces tbe point
made by Alan /ones. Australia's
coach, that the 1984 Grand
Slam touring party might never
have been, had not so many of
the players been bachelors.

Australia is tbe country which
sees itselfhardest done by under

notjo favour. The delegates will

. also be aware ofsuch situations

as die payment of the IB daily
allowance to NewZealand play-

.ers gathering for domestic inter-:

nationals, which is not^
permissible^

Some countries are better

equipped to face tbe demands of
touring than others: Japanese
players, for instance, most of
whose dub rugby is played for

works teams, receive their sal-

•TWteWS .

sic help'.

Zealand

the present regime. Turnbull' aries white on tour, though their

union has built in other safe-

Iiberal approach
ofNew Zealand

describes it as "inequitable and
anomalous" that some players
were touring on unpaid leave
white otherswere receiving their
full salary.

The concept ofamateurism is

being dealt with differently in
the southern hemisphere, where
already a more liberal approach,
sometimes stretching tbe. con-
cept to its limits, has been
adopted. For example, various
subterfuges by Andy Hayden
and other New Zealand players
have been tolerated by .their
union. Hayden claims to be a

guards for amateurism. Many
countries now seeking associate
membership of the board lack

the finances ' to consider
compensation.

The major difficulty, in Brit-

ish eyes, lies in establishing a
general principle for what they
sec as a peculiarly Australian
problem. British teams touring
abroad have always suffered
from the unavailability of play-
ers: unable to afford time off
from work and it is feared that
once compensation is estab-
lished at one leveHt will swiftly
percolate . through 10 lower .

representative teams, provincial
teams and -even senior dub
sides.

journalist by profession: Andy
Dalton even advertises on tele-Dalton even advertises on tele-
vision — but as' the products he
propagates are related to farm-
ing, he successfully maintains
that he has been making money
as a potato farmer and that his
captaincy of New Zealand was

.

only coincidental.

As for South Africa, their
rapidly evolving cavalier atti-
tude is dictated mainly by the
wider considerations of its
unique rugby politics. Clearly,
the South Africa issue and the

Nevertheless, the board ap-
pears to be grasping the nettle. It

may be they will have 10
concede to a form ofcompensa-
tion strictly on individual merit
(if that is not a contradiction in

this particular argument), but if
they award themselves the teeth

to act as a watchdog. . and
appreciate the strength, to be
derived from the emerging
rugby nations, they may' offer,

when they regroup in October, a
more confident front against the
threat suggested by South
Africa.

JSfKhiRrc
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Giving a good name
to a bad practice

By Coantd Voss Bark

One of theloveSest beats on
tbe Tweed' must be loner
Floors, jmt above tbe Junction
Pool at Kelso, bat when I was
there this spring the river was in
tnrmoa, whipped tar strong
rands, very high, and flowing
.S&8 -ft mflfeace. A aplom»r

FISHING

ooc or two days even that was
not possible. Towards the end of
the week a brown and. gold
ntittaow jwpdnccd some good
fish, the best, a fresh run 18-
poander. Nevertheless, my
-greatest pleasant came, enri-
onsfy enough, from a fish taken
on the By which was lost at the
net.

It wasgood to have a salmon
on the minnow, ofcoarse, and a
mat sraev of satisfaction fo
have doe in the boot to tola?

home. Evea so the remembered
pleasure, some weeks later, is ef
Ihe fishtaken and test on tbeOy.
Salmon fishermen, - as we aO
knew, are slightly mad, barfoe :

;

reason forthe pleasurewumj
simple. The fly was a. Tfcauder
and Lighturne It was faUy
dressed, oaasingfe No. 2 book,
3Md fished on an intermediate
fine hi spite ofthefastand heavy
VBBtar

Tweed, jwt below Kelso, some-
thing like a. handled Ip a
hundred ami thirty years ago- It

was the same Oy, the same
dressing, even a similar size of
hodk,andherewnsl,flDlIowiDga £
tradition, proving once again *

single is as goodas it ever was. A
small matter, yon might think.

Perhaps so. AB the same, 1 tend
my-satotorions to thememory of
James Wright. With many
rtmnlr^, . . . _ .

The reason was' that foe

tight* of Sprooston on

mny so far fedbmh
sad and angry to see the old
names- of the fully dressed
ranged fly being green to the
angtiag cah&}gue£ to some halr-
«£ged pattern, often tied with
“dyed squirrel tail fibres,

which bean ito relationship at
all to.the original. TheseJmir-
wtogs shoud be gha another
name. To atfafcfa to them the
nameatofamoaa fliea'fe a gross
deception of foe public, and tire

.tackletradeand commercial fiy-
dressers ought toknow betidr.
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CRICKET: SUN PROVIDES A GLORIOUS SETTING ATWORCESTER AS RAIN HOLDS UP THE CUP ACTION AT LORD’S

Hick joins final drive

SPORT 37

GOLF

as Tavare and Taylor
slip into a higher gear

fc:

cur
Conte

iromdca,

WORCESTER: Kent beat
W orcestershire by 11 runs.
A brilliant 72 from Graeme

Hick could not atone for a
slow start by Worcestershire
when they set oat to make 253
to win this Benson and Hedges
Cup semi-final tie yesterday.
Hick was fifth out, with 91 still

wanted in 10 overs. It proved
too much and Kent reached
the competition’s final for the
fifth time. Neil Taylor, the
first to increase the tempo in
Kent's innings, won the gold
award.

Kent owed much to a
positively frisky third-wicket
stand between Tavarf and
Taylor, who belied the reputa-
tions sometimes held against
them. These two added 139 in
25 overs. Both were out within
three halls ofeach other at the
wrong time for Kent who lost
stx wickets in the final seven
overs.

For once in this dreadful
summer the sun shone almost
without interruption and the
cricket lived up to the setting,

with the New Road ground
looking at its best Worcester-
shire bowled with commend-
able purpose

Kent were given a good

By Richard Streetoo

foundation by Benson and
Hinks after they were put in
on a slow, damp pitch. PateL
the off-spinner, who made amu contribution to the attack,
broke the stand in his third
over, when he beat Benson
through the air.

There was a quiet period as
Tavare and Taylor settled in
but after lunch they added 80
in 1 0 overs. Taylor found gaps
on both sides of the wicket
Tavart drove straight with
power and worked the ball
regularly to the leg-side.

Rhodes was involved in
both men's dismissals. Fiisi
he gathered a loose return
from O'Oliveira at third man
and ran out Taylor. In the next
over Rhodes held Tavare
down the leg-side from a
glance against Radford.
Baptiste hit the ball hard
during Kent’s death throes.

Worcestershire made a
shaky start before Hicks and
Neale restored the balance.
The score was 10 for two from
nine overs after Patel mu-
tinied a drive and was caught
at cover and Smith was leg-

before to Ellison. At 38
D'Oliveira was caught down
the leg side before Hides and
Neale drove and pulled freely

and by tea Worcestershire
were 104 for three.

Afterwards both men
reached their fifties in the
same over by Underwood.
The fourth-wicket stand,
which added 1 18 in 26 overs,
ended when Neale was run out
by Chris Cowdrey with a
direct hit from extra cover.

KENT
M R Benson st Rhodes b PubI
S G Htnfcs ttr* b Weston

.

CJ Tam* c Rhodes b Radford 68
N ft Taylor tin out ss
*C S Cowdrey b Radford _ 12
G R Cowdrey b Inchmore -- 2
E A E Baptists run out

.

R M Bbstm cSmthb ineftnore _
tS A Marsh notout
O L Underwood nal out

,

Extras flb7.w4, rb 1)
Total (8 MktB, 55 overs)

.

K B S Jarvis dU not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.

2

206.5-217. 6-221, 7-245,

1

BOWLING: Radioed 11-0-62-2: inchmora
11-1-452: Pndoeon 8-1-42-0; Petal 11 -1 -

32-1; Weston 11-1-37-1; nDngworth 50-
23-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE '

O N-PataicOR Cowdrey b Jarvis 1
D 8 D'Ofcake c Marsh b Baptiste 18
D M Smith tow b EAson 5
G A Hick Rjw b Bison
"PANMtoianout.
M J Weston run out
tS J Rhodes e Teverd b Underwood_ 4
N V Radford not out 29
J O Inchmora not out is

Extras

TOW (7 wtas. 55 ovars) 241
O N Petal. R K Ongworth and A P
Pridaeooto bat
FALL OF WICKETS: M. 2-10. 3-38. 4-
156.5-162.8-171

Umpires: 8J Meyer and B Leadbeata-,

Nottinghamshire’s middle
swept away by Emburey

Toughest course
in US suits

Nicklaus to a tee
From Mitchell Platts, Soathampton, Long Island

.3205.4-

His first professional triumph
was in the 1962 United Slates
Open at OakmonL His most
recent success was in the US
Masters at Augusta two months
ago. Today. atShinnecock Hills,
a geographical anachronism in
America s golfing landscape,
Jack Nicklaus will begin his
attempt to stretch further his
remarkable record of 20
championships.
By Sunday that number will

have risen to 21 if he breaks
another record by capturing a
fifth US Open. He has, of
course, also won six US Mas-
ters, five US PGA champion-
ships, three Open
Championships

_
and two US

Amateur championships.
When last previewing a major

championship, at Augusta, the
prospect of a Nicklaus success
seemed about as likely as Frank
Sinatra havinganotherNo. I hit
in the British chans. But
Nicklaus, of ibe iceberg-blue

would provide formidable ev-
idence of his elevation to the
category ofproven champion.
The feeling, too, is that only

the proven champions will pos-
sess the courage and self-belief
to sustain the iron will that will

be required to win what could be
the finest US Open in history.
Thus the rising stars of Ameri-
can golf, such as Hal Sutton,

Twa

eyes, came back. He putted the

Bob Tway and the professional
newcomer. Scon Verplank, may
be forced to accept this week
purely as part oftheireducation.
Even Greg Norman and Tom
Kite may find the task too
much.
Sandy Lyle, however, reckons

he has served his time. That a
victory in a US Open, or a US
Masters, while not a formality,
is only a maner ofbeing patient.
It is not a brazen view from a
man we know to be modest but a
realistic assessment that his
prospects of winning such titles

as these naturally increased

_ _

Best foot forward: Randall catching the eye of the selectors (Photograph: Chris Cole)

Netherlands in One-stump

out of the last nioe greens
and, for that matter, out of
Severiano Ballesteros and his
other rivals.

Nicklaus has been given ibe
perfect arena to advertise his
artistry again. “They’ll be
screamingabout this course,” he
said. “Screaming about how
lough it is. Screaming about the
rough. Screaming about every-
thing. You see, 90 per cent ofthe
players here have never played a
golfcourse this hard.

1’

Shinnecock Hills, tucked
away in the fashionable Hamp-
tons on bigh, sandy land at the

Card of course
SHINNECOCK HILLS
GOLF CLUB COURSE

eastern end of Long Island, has
a US Open

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent
LORD'S: Middlesex, with all was bowled by Hughes in the
wickets m hand, need 190 runs third over, a fast ball of good

length, whereupon Randall be-

winning start
inghc
able \A remarkable bailing collapse

by Nottinghamshire m bright
sunshine yesterday eveninggave
Middlesex control of this Ben-
son &. Hedges semi-finaL At
5.25. after 32 overs. Not-
tinghamshire were 110 for one
and heading, it seemed, for 250
or more. Randall and Broad
were both going well, especially
Randall. By 6.10 they were 140
for eight. They finished by
leaving Middlesex to make 190
today.

In 3 1 balls ona perfectly good
pitch Emburey took four wick-
ets. including those of Broad.
Randall and the dangerous
Hadlee. With the last ball of his
tednih over Daniel bowled Rice
and with the first bail ofhis 1 1 tb

and last be bowled Johnson.
Nottinghamshire were not
throwing the bat recklessly Or
anything of that son. For no
good -reason, except that

lddlesex bowled straight and
very competently.'they were just - young- player
swept away. ' watching.

gan at once to bat better than
any Englishman had in the Test
match. For Nottinghamshire
second wicket he and Broad
added 1 1 1 in 30 overs.

Broad’s .form, as well as
Randall's, may have interested
those of the England selectors
who were watching, as will

Slack's today. It is not often that
they can see three contenders for
the same Test place in the same
m3ich. Broad was pow yorfced
by Emburey. and within mo-
ments the whole picture was
changing.

Broad was. out in the 33rd
oyer. In the 34th. Rice was
beaten for pace by Daniel.
Darners rather muscle-bound
appearance and short, lumber-
ing ran may havegiven not only
Rice the wrong Idea, but also
Johnson, whom Daniel bowled
first ball. Johnson was late with
his stroke and badly across the
line - a pity because he is a

well worth

Emburey. firmly but not quite
out of the middle of the bat.
When Daniel had bowled Rice
and Johnson his colleagues
come and patted him as though
he was a favouriteoJd dog: when
Emburey sent back Hadlee their
joy was unconfined.

French went in the 42nd over,
bowled by Baser, and Pick in
the 43rd, very well caught by
Miller running in from the
square leg boundary. Hadlee
will have to be at his best today
to make up for all ting .

By Michael Berry

The Netherlands and Ber-
muda shared the honours as the
first winners ofthe day when the
ICC Trophy, blighted by the
weather in 1979 and I98Z
basked in welcome sunshine on
its opening day in the Midlands
yesterday. Both had wrapped up
victories as most of the other
games reached tea.

NOTTMQIUMSMRE
B C BroadbEW
R T Robinson b L.
DWROTMterBL.
-CEBRfcabDanU.
P Johnson b DanW -
J D Brito not out

.

lEmfxney
mb Hurtles
1 tow b Emburay

.

.42
.2
.65
-0
-0

R J Hadtoac and b Emburey
IBN french b Fraser
RA Pick clfler b Emburey.
EEHemmmtg notout

Saras (to 7. w 10, nb 7)Extras (to

,

• Total (8 wfcts, 55 overs).
KE Cooper(MnotbaL

26
24

189

FALL OF 1MCKET5: 1-4. 2-11& 3-118, 4-
120. 5-134. 6-136, 7-137. 8-140.

BOWLJNG:Hughes 8-0-a6-1:Oaniel 11-1 -
36-2; Edmonds 1 1-2-30-0: Fra/srl 1-1-38-
1; Entouray 11-2-22-4; Getting 80220.

The Dutch, one of the dark
horses to go all the way to the
final, beat Papua New Guinea,
the surprise packet in 1982, by
219 runs at Wolverhampton.
Rob Lifmann. one of 10 cen-
tury-makers in the last com-
petition, came within two runs
of becoming the first player- to
score two ICC Trophy hundreds
when he was out for 98 in
Netherlands' total of27 1 for six.
In reply_ Paul-Jan Bakker, the
Hampshire seam bowler, took
five wickets for 18 as Papua
were bowled out for 52.

Zimbabwe, the holders, and
Denmark were also in control of
their respective games. Andrew
Pycroft. of Zimbabwe, making
1 35 against Bangladesh at
Moseley. But the day’s individ-
ual honours seemed certain to
go to Simon Myles, a Mansfield-
born batsman playing for Hong
Kong.

He shattered the individual
scoring record in the com-
petition by hilling 172 off 127
balls against Gibraltar at
Bridgnorth. It bettered
Liftman's 155 not out for
Netherlands in 1982 and was
also a new record score for a
Hong Kong player in all

competitions.

experts

do it again
Warwickshire beat Yorkshire

in the Tilcon Trophy semi-final
at Harrogate yesterday although
no orthodox play was possible
because of rain. The match was
decided by bowling at a single
Slump and Warwickshire won 2-

I. only Smith and Gifford
hitting the stump for them while
for Yorkshire only David
Bairstow. their wicketkeeper,
did sol

SCORES: Group 1: Moietey. 2nfcBbw»
314 for 7 (GO ouars; A J Pycroft 135),
Bangladesh 95 tor 4 <33 overs): Ken*-

Denmark 221 tor 7 (50 overs: S
28 tor 2

stan was- delayed until3
o’clockand in ibe expectation of
better weather today Middlesex
had chosen to field. Robinson

In the 39th over Randall was
leg before, uying to sweep
Emburey, ana -in the 4tsi
Hadlee drove a return catch to

WOOLESEX:W N Stack, A J T Mfcr. U
WGatttng.ROBuacfter.bTRadtoy. 1RR
pownton. J E Emburey, PH Etftnonds, 8P
Hughes. ARC Fraser, W¥f OantoL
Umpra* J Bbfcraftaw and J H Harrto.

Fiji also struggled against
Bermuda's pace attack at
Wellington. Bermuda had made
304 for nine off60overs and Fy i

mustered only 69 off20. 1 overs.
Anthony Edwards, a strapping
quick bowler, plundered six for
38.

Hcnnfcien 56). Argentina _ _
overs); Burton: East Africa, 140
overs; D John 4 lor 27). Uatoyaa 40 lor 3
(25 overs). Group 2: Nnddey: Unites
States 151 (59.1 overs; D Abraham 4 tor
27). Canada 50 lor4 (25 overs); Waiver-
hampton: Nethertanoa 271 lor 6 (80overe;
R Liftman 98, R Btartnk 64) bt Papua New
Guinea 52(204 were;PJJBskker5 tar IB)

^Kong^itorajOO^i
1 50 lor3 (25 overs).

Myles

CROQUET

Although the 55-overs com-
petition is played under Benson
and Hedges Cup rules, which
specify that in the event of play
being impossible the game will

be decided by five players each
bowling two balls at three
slumps, the umpires. Don
Oslear and John Jameson, ruled
for a single-stump competition.
The sponsors and captains pre-
ferred to have all their players
bowl and. as it was not a TCCB
competition. Lord’s assented.

It was in ibe final of the
Tilcon Trophy last year that a
match was first decided by the
single-stump method. Warwick-
shire were also the winners on
that occasion, beating Not-
tinghamshire by five hits to one.
and Oslear one ofthe umpires. .

TENNIS

not played host to
since 1896. The belief is that
every professional, win or lose,

will leave with the feeling that
the experience was a privilege
even if the result was
catastrophic
The reason for that is simple

to define. The US Open is

traditionally played on beauti-
fully manicured inland courses.
Shinnecock Hills is little more
than a mite north ofShinnecock
Bay and an equal distance south
of Great Peconic Bay. The
flavourand fragrance, then, is of
a links course with gnarled,
reedlike grasses glistening in the
sun. Then there is the mouth-
watering prospect, at least for
some, 01 the wind blowing hard,
so challenging the players to
execute the pitch-and-run shots
virtually dormant in the Ameri-
can game.
The rough cradling the greens

will make the second shots at
the difficult par four holes of
paramount importance. The
rough, lush in pans where it has
been grown in 10 narrow the
fairways, will strengthen Bob
Hope's perfect verbal shot “If
you go in the rough at
Shinnecock, you'll need a tet-

anus shot!”
Nicklaus believes ihat

Ballesteros and Langer will be
suited by the course and the
conditions. For Ballesteros a
victory would heal the painful
memory of his eleventh-hour
eclipse at Augusta. For Langer it

Hote Par Ydg
1 -. 4 394
2 ... 3 226
3 ... 4 453
4 4 408
5 5 535
6 ..... ... ... .

^ 471
7 188
e..-. 4 367
9 4 447

Out ......
' 35 3,489

10 409
11 «... 3 158
12 4 472
13 ...... 4 377
14 4 444
15 ......- 4 397
IB 5 544
17 3 172
18 . _.. 4 450

bi . 35 3AZ3
Total 70 6,912

following his success at Royal St
George's last summer.

Lyle has played in two pre-
vious US Opens. He foiled to
survive the halfway cut in both.
He said: “When I first played at
Baltusrol in 1980 I was simply
over-awed. I stepped on the first

tee with Arnold Palmer and,
knowing that the great man was
watching me, I lost my nerve.
Being Open champion means,
to me, that 1 now belong to an
exclusive club. I've been down
the road to one major
championship; I feel that I can
do it again.'

1

If Lyle succeeds then he will
follow in the footsteps of Tony
Jack! in, who won the British

Open in 1969 then the US
equivalent 1 1 months later.

Tom Watson, unhappily, has
yet to recover his putting touch
so an unlikely run of two years
without a win will end only ifhe
turns the corner in that vital

department. If the wind blows,
he could emerge once again as
hr has proved by winning five
British Opens that Shinnecock
Hills fits snugly into his kind of
course.

Beale helps

N Zealand
New Zealand took a winning

.5-1 lead yesterday when bril

lianl sunny weather greeted the
second day's play in the first

match of the Westwood inter-
national series for the
MacRobemon Shield at the
Bowdon Club. Cheshire (Keith
Macklin writes!.

Joe Hogan (New Zealand)
beat the Australian Barrie
Chambers. 2-0 and Graham
Beale, aged 20. ofNew Zealand,
beat the more experienced Spen-
cer Buck. Beale's inexperience
did show when at one stage he
persevered with a straight triple
peel leaving clips on penul-
timate and. rover. However
Buck missed bis opportunity.

Borg’s legacy soon to manifest
itselfamong Sweden’s women

MODERN PENTATHLON

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent
Raul McNamee, of .Mel-

bourne. tends to come out with
terse truisms that lurk more
vaguely in the minds of others.

Nowak is right in the
swim with top four

TODAY’S FIXTURES
CRICKET

Benson and Hedges Cup
SemMfaial

(11A 55 over*)

LORD'S: Mtodteaex vNottfoghaiMhirs
Tour match
(1 1-0 ID 630)
OXFORD: Combined UoMrafltos
Indian*.

~nLCOWT1IOFHYritowoBffltouc—tor-
shire v Leicestershire (iLOto 7JXn.
OTHER MATCH: Criantaa: Iretold
Wales.
SECOND a OMMPIONSMP:
Lancashire v Yorkshire;
Morthawptooieiw CO "

v Mtkfesac
store vi

Sussex v Essex;Gufldtofd: Surreyv Kent;
Knowto and Dotridge: Warwickshire V
Lecesteretora: Worcester. Worcester-
Store v Glamorgan.

OTHER SPORT
CROQUET: MacRoftsrtson SbtekJ.
Austmfia v Now Zealand (U Bowdon);
Compton tournament (ar Etttoowne).
GOLF: East Berkshire Stag (et Es
Berkshire); British women's amateur
champtoratoos (at West Sussex GCt
WPGAfctaEwBjVs Lager cteasc (K Caity£
Manmi dub championships
round (let WBmstow).
MODERN PENTATHLON International
tournament (at NBC, BfnntaghnQ.
SQUASH RACKETS: Dunlop Champion of
Champions [at Oaktoigh Park SC).
SHOW JUMFMQ: Royal Memettonal
Horse Show (at NEC. BT
SPEEDWAY: Mrtoml Umr Arena
Essex vVWmfttodoa WHuuafl«eBB>4tt
MUdtesbmugh v Berwickv EdW
Glasgow. League Cupe (psanefl
entry, ShaflMavKtogsLyua.
SWMMNO: Scottish Common—Mi
Games trWs (ar Edinburgh).

TBN8: AH England Owgatonttopepre-
qutffying Cat* Suzbfton LTCpStefa Arms
(roncautchanmtonatops (at Queen's
Club): Dow Chemical classic (at
Edgbastofl PrtoryOuti).

At the beginning of the recent
French championships he said
there was always a good chance
of drawing a Swede in the first

round. That was a truism be-
cause there arc so many very
good .Swedes and, just behind
them, a small army threatening
to break through. Men’s tennis,
at the top anyway, has the
makings ofa closed shop.

Bjorn BoTg carried the ban-
ner. Then came the new troops
— Mats Wilander. Hennk
Sundstrom. Anders Janyd.
Joakim - Nystrom and Sletan
Edbcrg. All became good
enough to rank among the
workfs 10 leading players but
there was hot room for all of
them in the Davis Ctip. There
were rumours, too. that a Swede
called Mikael Pemfors was bat-
ing everyone in sight while
studying in the United States.

.

We .know more about
Pemfors now. in bis firstyearon
the international circuit he
reached the French final, beat-
ing Edberg. Boris Becker and
Henri Leconte (among others)
on the wayl Pemfors is smart,
nimble and versatile. His build
is much like Ken RosewaiTs —
that is. smaller than the norm
among tennis players. But our
old chum Dick Crealy reckons
that except for what is usually a -

two-fisted backhand. Pemfors
has a playing method' reminis-
cent of Manuel Santana's. -

Nor must we forget a you
Swede. Ulf Stenlund.
reached the last 16 in Paris (bis
first grand prix tournament)
without losing a set and then
rook Andres Gomez to five sets.
In Stenlund's case, comparisons
are easy. When watching; him.

Lindqvist: inspired

that a woman. Sigrid Flick, was
the first Swedish player to win a
foreign championstop: the Ger-
man indoor title in 1923. Some
may not have noticed that in the
Australian championships
Christina Sandberg (1970).
Elisabeth Ekblom (1976) and
Catenna Lindqvist (1985) all

achieved prominence, tossing
kindling on a fire that has yet to
do more than smoulder.

There was a brief fling at
Wimbledon two years ago when
the elfin, joyously uninhibited
Carina Karisson became the
first Swedish woman to reach
the last eight ofone ofthe three
major championships: those of
Wimbledon. France and the

; United States. Miss Karisson
has yetto build on that promise.
But Miss Lindqvist; -who has a
classic backhand, is on the fringe

‘ ofthe top lOand this yeara host
ofyounger Swedish players are
. r-. - •
benefiriing from a development
scheme organized by the na-

d backtional federation and tacked by
sponsoredVoIvol who formerly .

the men'sgrand prix circuit. The
scheme's objective is that Swe-
den should win the women's

ion
one makesnotes similartothose . . ,

made about the young Bora ’ championship (Federal

almost IS years ago, - Cup)byl99Q.
The Swedish men y game has Birger Folke. a former Davis

an embarrassment ofriches.We Cup captain, has overall
must now prepare for an ad- responsibility for six separate
vancc by Swedish women. Most . teams. These have separate
of them are. probably unaware

;
coaches but there is much

mutual aid. “The coaches inter-
mingle very much and help each
other and the players." says
Ingrid Bentzer. Miss Sandberg's
one-time Federation Cup part-
ner. who now has her own
promotion and management
company. “The concept is ad-
mirable because of the system's
flexibility. It’s good to have a
few players at the top who can
share coaches and have fon
together.”

Players good enough to get
into the scheme have special
coaching and training, in addi-
tion to tournament com-
petition. The teams will be re-
appraised at the end of every
year, with some players moving
up and others down. !n this
inaugural year the first team
consists of Miss Lindqvist and
Miss Karisson.

Journalists tend to be cynical
but two of Sweden's most
experienced scribes. Bjorn
Heflberg and Nils Magnuson.
join in the chorus of praise for
Volvo's initiative. “In the Euro-
pean junior championships,
since 1976. we have had 18
singles victories in the boys'
events but none in the girls'

events." Hellberg says. “One
reason we have no really

women players is that there
have been only two or three
good players, competing,
whereas the boys push each
other because there are 20 or so
fighting for a place. Now the
girls are practising together and
trying hard to be the best in their

groups. That will make them
more competitive “

Swedish women's tennis has
yet to be inspired by the
example ofa player with Borg's
reputation, or Wilander’s.bui
the ambience within women's
tennis will soon be much like

that within the men's game.
Such names as Helena
Dahlstrom and Monica
Lunavist (two of the second
team) may soon be familiar.

One of them might even turn
skirted Pi

By Michael Coleman

Clark has
incentive

to succeed
From Mel Webb. Jersey

Thornhill
out on
her own

Jim Nowak kept the flag
flying for Britain when the
Birmingham international con-
test began yesterday by scoring a
dear round over the 15 ob-
stacles in the opening show
jumping contest, only one of
four riders to do so. With Pyotr
Mariaszczyk (Poland). Harvey
Cain (United Slates) and Mi-
chael Csisztu (Canada), the
Navy man scored the maximum
1.100 points.

enjoys fighting back during the
four sports to follow.

Graham Brookhouse. last
year's world team member
looked comfortable on 1.040
points, a distinct improvement
in one of his weaker events,
while Daryl Banks (1.040) and
Sieve Dadson (1.030) main-
tained strong British interest.

The grand masters of Euro-
pean golf — Severiano
Ballesteros, Bernhard Langer
and Sandy Lyle - are not in the
Channel Islands this week for
the Jersey Open tournament,
which starts at La Moye today.
They are all engaged in headier
business on the other side of the
Atlantic Ocean, which laps
Jersey’s shores.

Anatoly Siarostin, the fav-

ourite from the Soviet Union
and the 1980 Olympic cham-
pion. and second in the world
title contest last year, lost 90
points, while his main ad-
versary. Daniele Masala, of
Italy, the 1 984 Olympics gold
medal winner, fared even worse
earning 150 penalty marks over
the 600-metre course.

But a blow to the British A
team was the elimination at
such an early stage in the contest
of Peter Han. who had hoped
for a good showing in Bir-
mingham to earn selection for

.

the coming world champion-
ships in Italy.

Yet the tournament, although

ByJohn Heunessy
The West Sussex course at

Pulborough was the scene yes-
terday or much anxiety and
hand-wringpng. It was the sec-
ond day ofthe qualifying stroke-
play competition of the British
women's championship and
those who were consigned 10
early limbo included Linda
Bayman (157), a former English
champion, and Karen Davies
(159). a Welsh player who has

offering the lowest purse on the just returned from' the United
European PGA tour, £80.000, States with

Sharing in the setbacks was
Richard Phelps, whose 980
points left him back in 29th
place, although lapses in the
saddle are not out of character
for the Gloucester man. He

Italy B. who included Mas-
ala's brother. Paolo, won the
team contest with 3.210 points
ahead of France. 3.170. and
Poland. 3.140 with Britain A
back in sixth spot. Leading the
French was the talented Paul
Four, whose 1070 points from
the ride puts him in an enviable
position before the stan of
today's fencing at which he is a
master.

HOCKEY

Washout for England

has still managed to attract most
of the best of the rest-

Few hare more incentive to
aim for victory than Howard
Clark, who was overtaken at the
top of the Epson order of merit
when Ballesteros won the
Dnnhill Masters last weekend:
the Yorkshireman lies second
with season's earnings of
£71,357, a mere £598 behind the
Spaniard. The winner's cheque
of £13330 here would put him
back at the top of the table after
a fine start to the season which
has brought him victories in the
Madrid Oped and the Spanish
Open and three other top 10
finishes.

Clark is also the defending
champion at La Moye. a fourth-

a glowing reputation
in inter-collegiate competition.
A place in the Curtis Cup team,
to be announced on Saturday, is
now nothing more than a distant
dream for both.

Patricia Johnson, the English
stroke-play champion, also
ruined her card, if not her hope
of survival, with an inexplicable
eight at the last, to finish with 80
and 155. A lee shot into a
bunker was a mild setback, for
she came out well from the sand.
Then, from 80 yards out and in
the centre of the fairway, she
dumped her pitch shot into a
green side bunker. Even that
should have been no more than
a small irritant but. once on theS she took four putts on a

rf

round charge giving him victory

1 279.

By Joyce Whitehead

out 10 be a Pemfors.

FOR THE RECORD
Priory grass may be cut
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Edgbastoa Priory CZab win
dig up its immaculate grass
courts if.Birmingham is success-

.

fal in Its bid to capture the 1992
Olympic Games. Denis HoweU,
the former Sports Minister and

Meat of - the Birmingham
Myopic- Games council, hag
persuaded members of the dub
- which produced Aim Jones.
the former Whnbledon cham-
pion — to agree to cover the
olne-acie venue

, with 22 all-
weather courts which' would
stage the OlympicGames tennis .

tournament.
Mr Howell addressed nrem-

beny as they orpnenKj te ntav

cal women's classic. John
Fearer, the former British Dans
-Cup mtanwtiniwi ami tour-

nament director at this week's
event, said? “I was most im-
pressed by Mr HoweU. He
handled some tricky questions to

start with, bat before long he
bad the members agreeing with
almost everything he said?*

. SAnne Hobbs, the British
No. 3. was beaten in her first-

round match In the £85.000
Dow Chemical women's classic
at Edgbasron yesterday. She
went down 2-6. 6-4. 6-3 to
Sylvia Hanika. of West
Germany.
RESULTS: Second round: S Gamer
(Devon) « J SMmunJSussaxl B-1. W; A
HanrtkssonfUSlbi R Wtote (US)3-8.&J.
6-2: Hu Na (US) Ol 14 Yanas (Japan) 7-6,
6-4: E inoue (Japan)MJ Durte (Awn) 7-6.

England Under-21 had a
unique experience at the inter-

national tournament in Mul-
heim last weekend. The
conditions were appalling be-
cause torrential rain caused the
astroturf pitch to come up in
blisters. The players were ankle
deep in water and ibe only shots
to gei anywhere were the new-
fangled undercuts. But, having
said that. The Netherlands Un-
der-21 who came out on top
managed some superb hockey
with three or four player* always
dose in support
They beat England 5-0. How-

ever, the Dutch had 12 or more

son Bond and Jo Thompson, the
goalkeeper.

Against Canada England were
fortunate to wio ] -0. Canada put
them under tremendous pres-
sure in the last 15 minutes but
they withstood the test

_ 10. n<i» WMUldJiy
they were unlucky. They lost 0-

resuiting from an

penalty corners and only scored
,

from onone because of the splen-
1 did efforts of the England de-
fence, especially from the
captain. Suzanne Brimble, Ali-

]. the goal resulting
umpire's error. A free bit was
given to England and had been
taken when the umpire called
for the ball back, cancelled ibe
decision and gave a bully well
inside England's circle. With
everyone on side Miss Thomp-
son could see nothing and West
Germany somehow got the ball
into the net. West Germany
emeiged second with England
third and Canada fourth.

CAMBRIDGE LENTS
Results ofrowing on the Cam

yesterday:

M.7-&1
(US) 6-2. 6-3; C
Mentone

~

haveOne note that may
influenced members to
was that is last year’s
stunner, the grass courts were
used for just 21 days.' In two
daysefthetournament this year,
MihrArfAMfiRLiwmil matches

(Bra) 6-3. 7-5; E Roteacti

nmttfli
Jordan (US) M N Tauztat (Fra) 7-6, 6-3; NOn (Bra) W y vwmaak (SA)H 64: P
Smwar (tis) bt P FwxSck (US) M. 7-6cW
Tun*tfi (Aua) t*CRWWH& 1115) 6*. 6-
3; C Savchenko USSR) M C Morngrc
(Bra) B-3. 7-8: £ Rainacft (SA) bt K
Gompen (USA) 6-1, 2-6. 6-«; A Mouftgp

(L^Jrt_W^WhteJUS) M. 2-8. 6-1; X
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last year by one shot on
which is nine under pan bat
dark is not likely to have things
all his own way. The main threat
may come from a group of halfa
dozen players, led by the Austra-
lian, Rodger Davis, and David
Feherty, of Ireland, both tour-
nament winners this season,'
Rooan Rafferty and Gordon
Brand Junior, who was second In
the Dnnhill Masters.
Of the younger set. the form

horses are Philip Walton and
Robert Lee. Walton, aged 24. a
former Walker Cup player, fin-
ished equal fourth in the Whyte
and Mackay PGA champion-
ship two weeks ago. the besr
performance of his short pro-
fessional career, and Lee, also
24. has finished in the top 10 In
three tournaments this year,
including a third place at Wo-
barn at the weekend. All are
likely to provide Clark with a
severe challenge.

As championship courses go.
La Moye. at 6,759 yards and
with a par of 72, does not pose
Insurmountable problems, but ft

is still not to be trifled with. A
typical Units course, with its
quota of runs, bumps and hol-
lows, it puts a premium oq
accuracy off rtw tee. and even
then many are the second shots
•hat will have to be tackled with
feet either above or below the
bolL

illiard-tabfe surface through an
extraordinary lapse of
concentration.

At the end of the round, six
players were left on 155 and had
to take part in a sudden-death
play-off for the five remaining
places to produce a field of 32
for the match-play section.
When they were called to the
tee, however, it was discovered
that Sarah Bennett, of Col-
chester, had left the course,
presumably under the im-
pression that she would not
qualify. The other five, includ-
ing Miss Johnson, were slotted,
therefore, into the automatic
draw.

Mary McKenna, striving for
her ninth successive Curtis Cup
place, teetered on the same
tightrope of 155. Even that was
achieved only with a heroic
three with her second bail at tbe
difficult 18th after finding her
first ball unplayable in foe
bushes.

Gill Thornhill, recently in-
stalled as English champion in
succession to Miss Johnson, led
the qualifiers with a second
round of 72 and a total of 145.
LEAOINQ SCORES: Socood round (GB
unless stated): 14& J Thomim. 73. 72.
146: P SmfcB. 71. 75. 147: E KemaOV

-^&7?,k^J^ 77-7!hv
(Ft) 7S, 75; J W.
77. 74. 152: C

^MarwrariiH
An added challenge is hs

position high above the West
Coast offoe island,and powerful
winds off tbe sea all week bare
made foe course play long in
places.

78. 75: .. ,
Hammond 77. 78: B Robertson. 78.W
15fcC Ouftyjp.74; C Cakhwi.Ad
Lauwjs (Sw^78. 7* M Koch (WQ175
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FOOTBALL- ENTERTAINMENT IS THE NAME OF THE GAME AS FRANCE TIME THEIR rHAM ENGE FOR THETOP TO PERFECTION

Maestro Platini

set to change
tune against the

From Darid Miller, Mexico City

If the Koreans can scare

Italy — the second time those
Orientals have done it though
this time not so successfully as
their Communist brothers' 20
years ago — then what may the

French do? The sane world of
football, which is still to be
found if you search for it

among the money-makers,
must pray that France,

colourful, extravagant enter-

taining France, do not screw

up their second-round match
against Italy in the Olympic
stadium next Tuesday the way
Brazil threw away their semi-
final place four years ago.

As the French relaxed with

their wives after the drubbing
of Hungary in Leon on Mon-
day, just about the only player

who wanted to meet Italy

rather than Argentina, whose
final matches were on Tues-

day, was Platini. The splendid

showmanship of the man
hankered after giving a lesson

to the country where he earns

his rich living. WeU, much of

it His colleagues think Argen-

tina would be easier, and they

are probably right

France have beaten Italy

only once in the last half-

century, in Paris just before

Ahe 1984 European Champi-
onships. It was hero's day for

the aptly named goal-scorer.

Bravo, but sadly his head

subsequently grew to such

proportions accepting compli-

ments from uncounted admir-

ers along the boulevards, that

little- has been seen of him
Since. And. France are still

looking for a goal-scoring

forward.

: “Italy are no longer the

favourites nowadays when
they meet France," Platini

$ays with conviction. That

could be true if he himself

Starts to perform more as a

maestro and less like an
understudy- So for, we. have

seen only a fraction of his

geniHs. and there is a nagging.

Ihough unspoken, doubt
about his AcHilles tendon

•injury. It did not show, visi-

bly, against the Soviet Union
or Hungary, but next week is

the moment when Platini has

to stop rehearsing. “The. first

round is for warming up,”-he

has said disdainfully.

Fair enough. The competi-

tion has become as arduous as

an ascent ofEverest you have

to walk from Katmandu for a

fortnight before you start

climbing Unlike England,

who believe .they had. reached

a peak in time to play Portu-

gal, and all too embarrassingly

Bad not. France have always

had the intention, like an

Olympic runner, of. reaching

full fitness only for the later

races.

Henri Michel, their manag-
er, was all smiles in Leon, as

well he might be, so long as he

shuts out of bis mind the

repeated missed chances by
Papin and Sicpyra. A single

chance may be an that is

offered to settle the issue

against nervous, defensive Ita-

ly, who will inevitably contin-

ue in their neurotic, cautious

shell. Admiration for

Bearzoi's . technically gifted

players is unbounded, .but I

have no patience for their

tedious, shrivelled sporting

mentality. If Italy had an
ounce of tactical courage, they

could win most World Cups.
Let us hope they do not steal

this one, because I would not

bet against them at home in

the next.

“We're short of our maxi-

mum, and for the moment
lack concentration," Michel

claims. But though he seems
at ease, they say Platini pulls

some of the strings. Many
critics think that Le Roux, the

Nantes stopper, is nowadays
better than Battislon. of Bor-

deaux. But Battiston is one of
the “old boys" of 1 984, and it

is difficult for Michel, the

newcomer, to use a broom,

especially against the captain's

wishes.

Platini's influence is obvi-

ous. He talks to the players

like an emotional orchestral

conductor, pleading with

them. I thought he was too

critical on Monday of Papin

and Stopyra; they need pa-

tience and understanding as

ordinary, mortal players.

Maybe Rocheleau, the veter-

an, will remain in place of

Papin.

Michel Hidalgo, manager of

'84, sits benignly in the Press

stands, stirring no spoon. “It

will be a technical match

against Italy, an emotional

one against Argentina," he
said before we knew the

outcome. He looked optimis-

tic eitherway. After all, be had
just seen as good a goal as any
scored so for.

Rocheleau had been on the

pitch about 30 seconds with

20minutes to go. Pickingup a
ball near his own penalty area,

he slipped it to Tigana, who
piaye&a one-two with Platini.

Rocheteau, who had followed

the play, exchanged another

one-two with Tigana, and the

ball was in Hungary'snet like

a rifle shot.

• Alessandro Altobelli,

Italy's spearhead in this World
Cup campaign, has found a

rich vein of form at just the

right time. After scoring three

goals in his side's 3-2 victory

over the Koreans, the tab

forward from Inter Milan

became, at that point,- the

tournament's leading scorer

with five goals.
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DIVIDENDS OF

Bertelsen

aims to

shake off

injury
Jens Joern Bertdsen, the

Danish midfield player, b hop-

ing to shrug off a bad aakte

Salary ha tune to P**?® ™
second round ofthe World Crjl

Bertelsen wascarried off the 6-1

thrashing of Uruguay on Sun-

day, and what was first feared to

be a broken ankle n* later

diagnosed as damaged
ligaments.

•Ifs too early to say bow fad

the jfawap is, and it's all a
question of treatment and rest,

bat I hope 1 can play m the

second round,'” Bertefeeu, who
pbys for Aaran in the Swiss

League, said.

Berfeisea, aged 34, wBl sit ont

the game against West Germany
In Oneretaro tomorrow. The

will determine the win-

ners and nauwes-npin Group E.
• Daniel PassareUa, the veteran

defender, may not be fit to play
until the semi-final stage, be-

cause of a polled kg mnsde,
according: to the president of the
Argentinian Football
Aasodatioiu
“The injury is serions and he

is 90 per cent certain to miss the

second-round fuaft-h and per-

haps the one after that," Jolio

Gtondona said. Passarella,
Argentina's 1978 World Cap
captain, was burned in training
last Sunday, only two days after

recovering from the stomach
complaint which had kept him
on the sidelines since the tour-

nament begaa oo May 31.

Arpnthia clinched their place

in the second round with a 2-0

win over in the Otym-

.

pic stadium m Mexico City.

Tottenham deny

is on the move
„ that Glenn HtXfepe

would be leaving Tottenham

Hotspur after the World Cup,to

join the Dutch .dub, Ajax

Amsterdam, wem denied yes-

terday by his club. Peter Day,

the Tottenham secretary, said:

“At oo time have we said

HodcUe is available for transftr-

Thete has been no meeting, as

has been suggested, between our

fh^h-man and the Ajax chair-

man. It isjust not true.

Tottenham, meanwhile, have

fold their Cheshuni tnumr«

ground to an unnamed budding

contractor for £4.5 mfllimL The

dub will have use ofthe ll^cre

she for another year before

moving elsewhere.

The cash injection wiD lighten

the financial gloom for theclnb,

whose share price tumbledJast

season after disappointing nall-

,cariy figures, andwhowere hit

heaviiv bw feffinfctaw and the

loss at income because of the

ban on English dubs pfoying m
Europe.

Tottenham are looking for

sites for a training ground. One
possibility is at. Worrafcy, but

local residents, oppose, that

scheme ami the dub are await-

ing the result ofa public study,

• Glasgow Rangers have made
John Spencer, a schoolboy who
has been a player ferine ofAc
club's youth warns, iheir first

Catholic fuU-tiroc player. Spen*
cer. who win be .16 ra Septem-

ber. has been with Rangers for

almost three seasons, and. re-

cently playeda major rote in the

Scotland Schoolboys’ Under- IS

team which beatludy .3-1 at

Hampden Park.

Fearless Argentina

forced to wait

home
Brano Conti, of Italy, vaults over Puh Jung-Moo, as the Sooth Korean slides in for a tackle

for Rush
Destiny of Scotland depends

on their assertive spirit
Scotland will have control of

their destiny' tomorrow when
they square up to the un-
compromising- Uruguay in

Mexico's Nezshiudcayoti sta-

dium. Victory will be enough to

propel the Soots into the second

phase for the first time. A draw
or a defeat would force Alex
Ferguson's side to retreat quietly

from Mexico, having tripped

over the first hurdle for the

fourth time in succession.

The dramatic plot unfolded
on Tuesday when Argentina
beat Bulgaria, giving Scotland

the opportunity to finish as one
ofthe four third-place qualifiers

from the six groups. If they

collect two points tomorrow,
Scotland are certain to overhaul
both Bulgaria and Hungary , on
goal difference to scramble awk-

wardly into the last 16.

After that the incentive would
be huge for Scotland. Their next

opponents would he either the
Croup A winners, Argentina, in

Puebla or the Group D winners,

Brazil or Spain, in Guadalajara,
next Monday.

It is a peculiar feature of the

format for the 1 986 finals that a
country without a single point

from two games should still be
alive and kicking. Ferguson
said: “Maybe the break is start-

ing to come our way at last. The
Bulgaria and Hungary results

reallycould not havegone better

for us."
Now Scotland will stage their

own private version of the
World Cup final against a team
whose reputation for nastiness

goes back a long way.- Ferguson

added: “It is the most important

game we will play in the World
Cup. There is so much resting

on it. When we left home we
knew thatjbreepoints would be
enough to qualify but we always

worked on the theory that two
might be enough. That is just

what has happened. This is

reality for u£ now and we have
just got to gjve.it our best show.
“We must forget all about the

bad breaks we had against us.

This is the timewhen we haveto
assert ourselves in a way which
demonstrates that we want to

progress."
Scotland's squad spent yes-

terday afternoon relaxing with a
shopping trip into Mexico City

after a tough teaming sprint at

their- headquarters outside the

capital.
.

~ *

Argentina cruised into the last

16 of the World Cap with a

workmanlike,'ifuninspiring, 2-0

win over Bulgaria in the Olym-
pic siarijntn in Mexico City.

Now the Group A champions
must wait until the end of the

week to discover who their

opponents will be in Puebla next

Monday; they are scheduled to

face one of the four best third-

placed teams.

Italy, their feBow Group A
members, knowwho their oppo-

nents will be, but the knowledge

Home from s
secured only second place in the

section, which means the World
Cup holders must play France,

the European champions, in the

second round next Tuesday.

Fnw Bearzot, the Italian

manager, accepted, philosophi-

cally that two such favoured

teams should meet at a rel-

atively early stage. “France will

be a difficult match." he said.

“But all our matches in the

future will be difficult." Henri

Michel, the manager of France,

said: “We win reach our foil

range fo the second round. We
are on an ascending carve.”

Spain’s chance to make amends
Monterrey (Reuter) — Spain

are confident that they can
overcome the heax-anda.:

Algerian defence in their

Group D match at the Tecno-
logico stadium today.

Although they will be without
their thrusting midfield player,

Gordillo. who severely bruised

his left leg in the 2-1 win over
Northern Ireland, Spain arrived

here in buoyant mood, relishing

the chance to secure their place

kr the next round and erase

memories of their disappoint-

ment in 1982.
Michel, another midfield

player, said that Spain would
Ot underestimate Algeria, who
demonstrated their defensive

skills in resisting Brazil for so
long before being beaten 1-0 and
in holding Northern Ireland 1-1.

“It will he a difficult man*,"
he said. “On paper it looks like

our easiest fixture, but we saw
them play Brazil and they did
not deserve to lose. Against
Northern Ireland they played
well in a good match."
• - Michel added: “We shall have

to be careful not to concede an
early goal, but to play to win. We
-know we are -close to-ensuring
our qualification for the second
round, butwe must make sure."

Miguel Munoz, who took
over as conch from Jofo
Samamaria after Spain's dismal
showing on home soil four years
ago, is faced with only one-
selection problem. He is un-
likely to make drasticchanges to
a team which has promised to'

develop info one of the most
powerful in the tournament.

Gordillo, who was feared to

have broken his fog until X-ray
examinations showed no frac-

ture, was able to jog during light

training on Tuesday and hopes
to return to the line-up later in

the competition. His place wifi

be taken by Ramon Caldere, of
Barcelona, who came on as a
substitute against Northern
Ireland.

Algeria, who surprised the
football world when they beat
West Germany 2-1 in the 1982
finals, are, like Morocco, no
longer unfunded outsiders.

They will be striving for at least

a draw in the hope ofovethaul-
ing Northern Ireland, who meet
Brazil in Guadalajara at the
same rime.

Algeria are bottom of the
group on goal difference but
levd on one point with the Irish.

Their coach, Rabah Saadane,
did not disdose his line-up

when the squad arrived here on
Tuesday.
• GUADALAJARA: FIFA will

allow Portugal to replace their

veteran goalkeeper. Bento, who
broke a leg in training lastweek.
Amaudio Carvalho, a team
official, said that Portugal would
send for a third goalkeeper jf

they qualified for foe second
round, although Bento will re-

main with the squad in Mexico.
Spain were last week refused

permission to -replace their

sweeper, Antonio Maceda, after

he damaged bis right knee
during the 1-0 defeat by Brazil

but Senbor Carvalho said FIFA
usually took a sympathetic view
ifthe player involved was a goal- .

keeper.

Train (AF) - Bui Rash de-

cided to join . Juventns, the

Italian side, because of their

similarity to IhctpooL The
forward, who helped Liverpool

win the League and FA Cop
double last season, signed for

the Turin sideon Tuesday night

and told a Press conference; “I
am happy because Javentns are

thedab most closely resenUmg
Liverpool, in all senses, includ-

ing the mentality of the
players." ... .

The Welsh international

added: “My desire to come to
live in this heaatiM country also

weighed in my derisfon. Also, I

will be playing at a great dub."
The transfer fee is estimated

at 7.5 billion lire (about £35
miffion), and Rush is reported to

havingseemed 606 million Urea
year.

Rush, however, will probably
be playing at Liverpool on loan
next season. Officials nf the
Italian FooftmO Association are
debaifogwhether tochange their

tnle tfaat-pennhs each team to
field - two foreign ' - players.

Juventns already have two: Mi-
chael Laodrap and Mlchd
Platini.

Rnsh, who was accompanied
by his lawyer, Robert Dean,
insisted: “Iwon’t be parked. If I

don't wear .the shirt of Javentns
next season, I will remain with
Liverpool.”

Goals by Jorge Valdano, his

third of the competition, after

just three minutes, and Jorge

Burruchaga 14 minutes from rite

end were enough to sink the

dour Bulgarians, who rarely

troubled the Argentinian goal-

keeper, Pumpido.

Apart from spasmodic flashes

of rail from Maradona, there

were few incidents to excite the

63.000 spectators, who fre-

quently - showed their dis-

pleasure by booing and

'Quids'BSaido, the manager
of Argentina, confessed: “Bul-

garia made ii.awkwantfor us at

times with their cautious atti-

tude. But it was satisfying, to

win, and now we don't mind
whom we meet in the second

round. We don't fear anyone."

After a tepid start to die

World Cup, with more blanks

being fired than builds, the goei-

scormg has picked up as the day

of first-round reckoning has

approached.

At one stage the god raleuw
fewer than two per game ton

after Tuesday's programme it

was nearly 25 a match, an
improvement tail soBbclowthc

ratio during any of the 12

previous World Cup funds.

None strove more earnestly

for goals than Sooth Korea,who
scored twice against the Italians.

Sadly for the Koreans, though,

the defending champions scored

three times and the Asian team,

earing in the finals for the

,
time, were eliminated.

Altobelli was credited with all

three Italian goals, although it

was a Korean defender’s arm
that helped the hafl across the

line for the 'third. AbobeHi, the

lop marksman in the tour-

nament with five goals, has

scored tn Italy's last four World
Cap matches, toe. three in

Mexico and the 1982 final

against WestGermanyin Spain.

*hGOfriNfcAPHBnpkjo:JLOra£to.JL
Brow. O RagggL S Baton. J

Burrochaga, C Bxgti, 0 Undon. J

Valdno.
BULGARIA; B UBmhr. ft SMd* A
Markov, G DMUOV, A YttMfcW. A
Sadkov. S Madina*. Vartanov, P
Maikov, p PUtW. P Gatov.

BBifaffainto :
-

ITALY: G Gaft A CttrinL F GftmtL 6
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SOUTH KOREA; P.arte fyanaMon: Cto
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Yoaoa-itouia 7 ran Soon-Ho. Avk
Chang-Swv On •*»-
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Soc»» (North America).

RESULTS AND TABLES
Tuesday Todays games

nr Group

D

Brazfl v Northern butarai

stadium, Guadalajara. TpmJ.BBC 1,

ft*-'

Wafcfrao.

Bmutaga

(92
Spain v Algeria (Tachnofogfco sta-

dium, Monterrey, 7pm).

WORLD CUP TABLES

GROUP

A

P W 0 L
3 2 10
3 12 0
3 0 2 1

3 0 12

Rush: all smiles in Tnrin
after signing for Javentns

Mexico
Paraguay
Belgium
Iraq

USSR
France
Hungary
Canada

I Ireland

Algeria

Denmark

GROUP

C

P W D L
3 2 1 0
3 2 1 0
3 10 2
3 0 0 3

GROUP

D

PWDL
2 2 0 0
2 10 1
2 0 11
2 0-1 1

GROUP

E

PWDL
2 2 0-0

W Germany 2 110
Uruguay 2 0 11

2 0 0 2

GROUP F
PW D L
2 1 10
2 10 1

-

2 0 2 0
2 0 11

F A PI
.2 D 4
2 2 2
2 3 112 1

Poland
Portugal
Morocco
England

API
1 4

A PI
0 3
1 2
0 2
1 .1
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Barry PictthalFs America’s Cop Diary

Cudmore loses out as the

Australians move in fast
Wh3e the British crew is

putting the final touches to the

David Hollom designed 12-

metre Crusader H before its

launch off Fremantle on Mon-
day. Harold Cndmore, the

dripper, and his backing syn-

dicate are reflecting on a
missed..opportunity to recruit

one of Britain's leading legal

advisers in sailing law.

Bryan Willis, who repre-

sented Peter de Savary during
the previous America's Cop,
was approached by the British

syndicate late last year. Bat
when nothing more was beard.

-

Willis took op an offer to

represent the Australian Task
Force 10 syndicate of Kevin

Parry. Cndmore has now in-

vited Mary Peru, Britain’s,

only other leading legal expert
in die field, to kelp oat. But
she has already - been ap-
proached to represent one of
the^ Italian syndicates.

Run aground
Yves Pajot's. syndicate,

French Challenge 12, repre-

senting -the Marseilles Yacht
Club, ceased operating yester-

day two weeks befote their new
Andrea-design boatwas doe to

be launched. .The French

group, the second America’s

Cap challengers to pull Out

this year, first ran into trouble

in February when Pajot and

his crew were forced to with-

draw from the world champi-

onship when funds dried .op,

(eating their trail horse* Chal-

lenge J2, for Cndmore to use

with a mixed British-French
crew.

The syndicate was later

restructured, however, and the

building of a 12-metre boat

began. It is completed, but the

promised $5 million in funds

has not beenforthcoming. This
leaves the French Kiss group,

led by Yves's brother, Mark,
as the sole French standard-

bearer in the efindnation trials

off Perth in October.

But this group has also been

hit by the collapse of their

rivals, as the two boats were to

undergo a series of important
timing trials next month be-

fore being shipped to

Australia. .

_ - tre (which is <

Out or order ^*,tu%**
The Royal Perth Yacht

lending da®

Club and its two partners in

the America's Cop. circus —
the Aga Khan's Costa
Smirelda Yacht Club and the

International Yacht Racing

Union - have been forced to

concede defeat over money-
spinning plans to controF the

publication and use ofpictures

taken during die four-month

series.

Causes in foe accreditation

.form drawn up by Marik
McCormack's Xntenmtimia]

.

Management Group were sent

out to more than 8,000 media
personnel 4his month- It

sought to prohibit the sale of

pictures taka during tbeeveaf

for any commercial in' promo-
tional use without approval.

However, foe pten has draws

universal condemnation from
media organizations across the
world.

Of complaints landing flik

week on the desk of Llyal
Rowe, the media director, was
a blmrtiy worded telex from an
American group ofjournalists
representing 40 or more maga-
zines ranging from Time and
Life to foe smallest sailing

periodicals. The message
points out that these clauses

effectively ban foe. publication

of all freelance material.

. The announcement- from foe

Royal Path Yacht Club is not

expected until tomorrow, but a

spokesman for the media cen-

tre (which is currently adris*

imaiists to score out the

ling clauses) said yester-

day: “Cbmges ' lave to be

made otherwise no .one will be

able to report the event7’

Testing time
Ken BradfiekL representing

theSecret Cove Yacht Club, of

Canada, was in Fremantle this

week to explain to officials the

foil extent of foe amalgam-
ation of the True North and
Canada' n syndicates. The
group, basedon thewestcoast,

has the use of Don Green's
former Challenger True.
North* which-b being tested

against Bruce Kirby’s re-

whkbis the fast^/TT^B winner
will then be transported to

Perth.A decision on the choice

is expected next week.

RUGBYLEAGUE

Confidence boost for young players

Orator (LaodsL I* Forotar (Wamngton'
* (BanwvL M W&oon (Sattay). 1

(BramtoyL P Bishop (Warongion
rcte-A Ptatpst Hoiorw), J Sonpoo

Young players, many with
second division clubs, have
been given a big boost io
confidence by Maurice
Bam ford, the Great Britain
coach. Bamford has announced
a reserve squad of 28 to wain
during the summer for possible
international selection. - and
among the names are players for
whom recognition, even on the
fringes of international level.

-

' By Keith Mackfin

will be a great fillip.

Second division selections in-
clude Lightfbot and Simpson, of
Whitehaven: Storey and Wil-
son. of Bailey: Mason arid Lister
of Bramfey. and Pape of Car-
lisle.'

Bamford has already' 'an-
nounced:* senior squad from
whom the team to play Austra-
lia later ibis year will be chosen.
RESERVE SQUAD: Backs: D UghUooi

S Korku
1,-fiPawal

(CarhstaV
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’s television and radioprogrammes Edited by Peter Dear
and Peter Davalle

BBC 1 TV-AM
6.00 Centex AM.
6.50 BreakfastTime with Frank

Bough and SeTina Scott
Weather atMS, 745,
7^5, 8^5 and &55:
regional news, weather
and traffic at 6J57, 7JZT,
7.57 and 8J7; national and
international news at 7.00,
7-30, 8.00, &3Q and 9.00;
sport at 7.20 and &2D; an
a review of the mornf

Zoe

-.ning
at&37. Plus.

6.15 Good HonAn Britain
presentedby Anne
Diamond and Nick Owen.

Gooff Meade at
.
MO, 7.00, 7.30,*00,MQ
and 9.00; exercises at

cartoon at 7.25;
WorkJ Cup buflatki at 7-40;
pop video at 7.55; Jeni
MTOH's postbag atMS;
chef, Michael Quinn. with

;-r

- \A:-.
,-r

rs teenage
report; and Rtahanf
Smith's 'phone-in medical
advice.

9-20 The Parent Programme.
Coping with young
children's eating habits is

today's subjectin the
series for parents of
under-fives. Presented by
FrancisWilson and Miriam
O'RoHJy- (r) 6-35 Ceefax
10JO Play School,

ssented by Sheetegh

Ideas for wedding
Jat&AS;reception food

Coronation Street actor.
Nigel Pavro, at 9JO; and
Ctafre Raynorcomments
on husbands imprisoned
abroad at 9.12.

•It's troubled sleep ad round
tonight If tha version of TVEyg's
THEMAGNOX FACTOR 0TV,
MOpm)which I saw in rough-cut
torn yesterday, does not
contain some denials or
convincing assurances from
the CEOs. Julian Manyon has
come up with a damning
report about rusting on
standpipes, bolts and welds
in Britain's first-generation
nuclear reactorsJt Is

CHOICE

frightening enough, heaven
knows, when It is 20;20-ys3rotd
reactors whose safety reviews

years behind

ITV/LONDON !
Vanessa Redgrave fa WetiKifry:

oe Channel 4, 9-JOpm

u
wait

with guest. Bran
l 10-501Jameson. 1&50 Ceefax.

1.00 News After Noon with
Richard Whitmore and
Moira Stuart, includes
news headlines with
subtitles 1.25 Regional
news. The weather details

- come from Ian McCaskiU
1.30 Hokey Cokey. A See-
Saw programme tor the
very young, with Ctiloe
Ashcroft and Don
Spencer, {r)

1.45 InternationalTennis. The
Stella Artois
Championship from the
Queen's Club, London,

9-25 -Themes News headlines.
9-30 For Schools:a birthday

- visit to the zoo ends fri a
surpriseparty 94?
Dreamstor the future 9.54
Young nurses framing In a
hospital 10.11 Part one of

. - atworprogrammelookat
the world of the dinosaur
1028A Jewish boy from
Manchester celebrates Ms
Barmtavah in Jerusalem

are nearly five years 1

schedule, but to team that bote
are already starting to rust In
a brand-new reactor is the stuff
of Chemobyf-type
nightmares.
•David Hare’s fflm
WETHERBY (Channel 4. 920pm)
is the archetypal pebbte-Jn-

story. Watch the ripples
.fen out rocking

- both on and under the
surface. The catalyst is the
young student who blows his
brains out in Vanessa
Redgrave's Yorkshire
kitcheruAnd a very
unpleasantspectacle itmakes,
too. No worse,though, than
the simian having his throat cut.
inches from the camera, in
far-away Malaya. I fear I might
have given you entirely the
wrong impression of Wstharby,
because it is not actually a
physically revolting film at
alLHare has neatlysummed
upup his *“—-— **•— “

'

about hov
j film by saying that it is

I how difficult it is for the
British to say what Is actually on
their minds, and how much

more easy it Is to Be. and how
deep the gulfs are between
the social classes. Keep these
objectives firmly in mind, and
I think you will not have much
difficulty in coming to grip:
with a film as psychologic;
complex as Wetherby.
•Rod Tinson's play FOR
PERSONAL REASONS (Radio 4.
3-00pmj<s a good variation on
the roie-reversei theme: husband
gives up Ms job to look after
baby while wife brings home the
bacon. I think it is a
comedy.but I would not put
money on it It certainly gives
Michael Maloney (as tea full-time
baby-sitte^yet another
chance to prove that BBC radio
actors don't necessarily have
to sound fike dones of each
other.

Nicholas Maw. Bennett
(Metamorphoses, and Tom
D'Bedlam's song: Pears
with Joan Dickson, cdb).
and Maw (Chamber
Music/ Nash Ensemble)

10.00 Paganini and Schubert:

Orchestra (under Lopaz-
CobosJ. Respighi
(Ancient airs and dances:
Suite No i).Miihaud (La
Camavsl de Lortdres). Ravel
(Mother Goose)

11.57 News. 12L0Q Closedown

—rs
Tno No 5 In D major, and
Schubert Quartet inG
major. D 96

114)0 Katie Orchestra (under
Sarastej.wrth Rafael
Orozco (peno).Part one.
Gneg (PeerGym Sutra
No i). Rachmaninov (Piano
Concerto No 2).

11.55 Six Continents: foreign
radiobroadcasts,
monitored by BBC <ri

12.15 Concert fcontd): Sibelius

VHF only: Open
University. From 6.35am to
635. Houses of
Parfiament competition.

( Radio 2 )

Peter Davalle

^Symphony No '5. and

BBC 2 CHANNEL 4 ( Radio 4 ~)

10.45A new-born baby
i mother

introduced by Harry
.The first of tourCarpenter.

days coverage. (continued
on BBC 2) 352 Reregional
news.

3455 Gran, narrated by Patricia

arrives home with:
114)3A seven-year old
boy celebrates nis birthday
at school and at home
11.20 Skills for which
there are no adequate
scientific exptenation
11-40 Historical dues
found on a market stafi in
Oldham.

111.55 Courageous Cat Cartoon
series 124)0 Tales from
Fat Tufip’a Garden. For

&S5 Open University: Facts
Don't Speak for
Themselves. Ends at 7.20

94)0 Ceefax.
9.58 Daytime onTWo:

. .Tfrmkabotit at toe seaside
iai3 Ceefax 11.00 The
1975 droughts in Britain
and Africa 11420 Ceefax
2.00 For four- and flve-

the very young. (n 12.10
Pudtfle Lane.Tr) 12

last of the series 4.15
' Laurel and Hardy in a

cartoon, Pet Shop Polly.

4»20 Treasure In Malta.
Episode one ofa five part
adventure set on the
Islands of Malta and Gpzo.
(r)M5 Dungeons and
Dragons. Cartoon series,
(r)

4-55 John Craven's
Newsround. 54)5 Blue

±30

Peter. Ten-year oW Laura
ind 15-veSmith and 15-year old Tim

Hutchinson attend the
installation of the bosses
they designed tor the
newly-restored York
Minster. (Ceefax)

J2L30The
Sutfivans.

14)0 News at One with Leonard
Parkin 1.20 Thames news.
1.30 Riptide. Three private
detectives risk their lives
to rescue a captive analyst
Z25 Home Cookery Ctaiio.

Simple Supper.
Something to Treasure.
GabrieHe Drake takes us
round her restored
medieval abbey home; and
there are more hints on
collecting antiques&OO
Take the High Rood. More
dramas among the
gentiefofk of (Sendarroch
3*25 Thames news
headlines 330 Sons mid
Daughters.

— 1 Java on the subject
offood 2Mi The changing
roles of20th century
woman.

34» Ceefax.
150 International Tennis,

continued from BBC 1.
The SteBa Artois
Championship from
Queen's Club. London.
Thecommentators are
Dan Maskefl, John Barrett,

. Gerald Williams and BMI
. ThrelteH.

2.15 Their Lordships' House.

2J30 3m: Crooks Tour* (1940)
Charters and CaJdlcott find
themselves In Baghdad
Immecfiatefy before the
Second World War and
are mistaken for German
spies. Starring BasB
Radford and Nauntoi
Wayne
Directed by John Baxter.

44)0 Vive Le Sport. Set in the
Sixties, Ihe tale of a pair of
youngwomen who are on
•a motor t

545 Ocean Racer. The story of
oris to

: tour of the
Continent Unbeknown to
them a package has been
secreted in their Mini

44» Dancin' Days. AJbanco
invites Julia to share his
apartment
FOm: Caught in the Draft*
(1941) starring Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamour.

I

On long wave. VHF variations at
end.
555 Shipping 64)0 News Briefing;

Weather 6.10 Farming (s)

6J3Q Today, tad 8^0, 730,
&30 News &45 Business
News 655, 7.55 Weather
7.00, 84)0 News 725,
825 Sport 7.45 Thought tor
the Day 835 Yesterday
in Parliament 857 Weather:
Travel

9.00 News
9.05 In Business. Peter Smith

on what the Japanese
are up to in Britain it)

920 The Natural History
Programme. Ways to
dtscourags pests from
invading our homes,

s; Medicine Now.

SJ00

Pear PhilOps's efforts
build Britain's biggest
racing catamaran. (First

shown on BBC South
West)

6.25 Eureka. The sixth andfinal
programme of the series
that takes a lighthearted
look at the invention of

Comedy about a movie
3 who is

camera

555 World Cup Report,
I by Bob WHson

44)0 Tales from Fat Tulip’s
eat of the

TABUS

.
->

....

. ••'v* rr.

introduced
' and Emlyn Hughes.

England's crucial came
last night against Poland is

analysed and tonight's .

match between Northern
Ireland and Brazil is

previewed.Plus, highlights
from Morocco v Portugal;
Mexico and Iraq: and
Belgium against Paraguay.

6.00 News with Sue Lawley ana
Nicholas Wrtchefl.

Weather.
620 London Ptos.
6.55 Work! Cup Grandstand.

Coverage of the game
between Northern Ireland
and Brazil; and hi

ofthe Spain ancT ...
game: Introduced by
Oesmond-Lynam and
Jimmy HID. l

9.00 News.with JuteSonSsrvaie.
and John Humphrys.' ""

...

Weather.
920 EastEndera. Whicksy's

mother,Pat. arrives. .

- •

unexpectedly in Albert
Square and soon causes
trouble for herex-husband
and his second wife.

(Ceefax)
10.00 In Sickness and in Health.

The first in a series of
repeats of the comedy
series starring Warren
MitcheU and Dandy
Nichols, and Alf is not too

Garden. A repeat 1

programme shown at
noon 4.10 Madame
Gusto’s Circus. Cartoon
series 4.20 Treasures of
the WncflonL Inter-school

computer-based quiz .

competition. (Oracle)445
The Little Vampire. *.

this evening,
obscure.

655 Fume The UnslnfcaMe
MoBy Brown (1964)
starring Debbie Reynolds,
Harve PresneH, Ed Begley
and Hermione Baddefey.“

'
r musical about a

hero wfio is chicken-
hearted off screen and
tries to avoid being drafted
into the army. Directed by
David Butler.

620 Union WoricLRepIadng
the edition which was to
have dealt with the
concern among British
trade unions whose
members m the food

[104)0 News;
Geoff Wans on the
health of medcal care (r)

1020 Morning Story. Snakes
and Ladders, by Dflys
Rose. Reader Rose McBain.

1045 An Act of Worship (s)

1 11410 News: Travel; Analysis.
Mary Goldring on what
success is doing to West
Germany and the
Germans (r)

rven11.48 Time lor Verse
presented by Andrew
Motion. The theme: the
Spanish Civil War.The
raaders:Ronald Pickup and
Geoffrey Beevers
News; You and Yours.

industry hanefie a
amount i

5.15
(Oracle)

Saintantand GreavsJe's
Worid Cup. Ian and Jimmy
assess England's first

round performances and
look forward to tonight’s
game between Northern
Ireland and BrazS.

&45 News with John Suchet
64)0 Thames News.

620 Crossroads. Anne-Marie
has a surprise date.

6.45 Emmenlate Farm. Jack

-

en tedetemtinedfoSugden Is determlnecfto— . foul upWs brothers plans.

7J5 F3m: Rald«s ofthe Lost
ArkTl981).starr1ng

. ;
** •

. Harrison Ford and Karen

backwoodswoman who
tries to break into Denver
high society, stopping at
nothing, even overcoming
the difficult business ofthe
sinking of the Titanic.

Directed by Charles
Walters.

4.00 The Clairvoyant. Comedy
series, written by Roy
Clark, about a second-
hand car salesman who.
after surviving a motoring

- accktont, believes he has
the facility to predict the
future. This week he
predicts a happy ending in

the love life of his partner,
Vemie, but Burma s
experience in fighting the

. . J^anese leaves him

fof additives,

1

report on the latest

developments In the
printers’ dispute at
Wapping which is now ki

its third month
74)0 CharmefFournews with

Peter Sissons and AJastair
Stewart

720 Commentfrom Robert
Whelan, a researcher of
population issues.

84)0 WoridvriseReports.This
final programme in the
serieson enwwimental
issues deals with the

124)0
Consumer advice.

1227 Quote . . . Unquote with
Eleanor Bron. Auberon
Waugh, Chantal Cuer and
RoyRkinearl

doubtful. Starring Roy
aDfcWnson

Alten.lt is 1936 and
Indiana Jones learns teat
4teGermans have
discovered a lost I

city containing^rti_
thatare reputed to make
the possessor imindbte.
Can he reach them before
they are transported back
toHitler? Directed by

.
Kinnear, Saixfra
and Hugh Lloyd. (Ceefax)

920 Moonlighting. The two fll-

matohed private detecBvea
investigate the murder of a
discjockey wttite he was
on air. Starring Cybfll

I and Bruce

Steven Spielberg.

bi The Magnox

happy about having to
ush Else ipush Else round In a

wheelchair.
1020 Question Time. Sir Robin

Day's quests are Diane
Jeffrey Archer. BW
and Alan'Jordan and Alan Watson.

1125 The Royal international
Horse Show, introduced
by David Vine from the
National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham. The Raffles
Classic event The
commentators are
Raymond Brooks-Ward
and Stephen Hadley.

12.10 Weather.

9-30 TV Eyet '

Factor. Are Britain's
: Magnox nuclear reactors
too old for the job? They
are the bade element in

the CEGB's nodear power
programme but 14 out of
the 18 reactors are now
morethan 20 years old.
Julian Manyon reports.

104)0 News at Ten with Sandy
Gall and Martyn Lewis.

1020 Kofak. The New York
-detective investigates a
diamond robbery during
which a murder takes

Shepherd,

3

WilBs.

1 1020 Please God. Thefirst of
two programmes about
fate and divine

intervention. Susan
Crosland tries to find out if

our lives are ruled by the
supernatural, with the help
erf an astrologer, a
clairvoyant a magloan,
actor Derek Jacobi, and
barrister and author, John
Mortimer.

rainforests.

820 Club Mix presented by
Baz Bamfcjboyeand
SmBeyCuBura. Todose
the series, the best of
previously untransmitted
numbers including

Benjamin Zepharila. Kurils
Blow, Kanda Bongo Man
and Paul Blake and the
Btoodfire Posse. ~

. ... .

9L00 The Orchestra. This week
Julian Joy-Chagrin mimes
the rote of a celebrated
conductorwho gets his

own back on an orchestra
thatmade his Me heU.

920 Fflm on Four: Wetherby
(1985) starring Vanessa
Redgrave, Judy Dench
and ten Hotel A drama,
set in the Yorkshire town
of the title, about the effect

on a schoolteacher of a
young man who
gatecrashes a dinner

r(r) (8)1255
Weather

14k) The Worid at One: News
1.40 The Archers 1-55

Hour,
With Sue MacGregor.

3.00 News: The Afternoon
Play. For Persona)
Reasons, by Rod Tinson.
With Michael Maloney
and Moir Leslie. The
theme^ather brings up
baby.fs)

44X) News
44)5 Bookshelf with Hunter

Davies
425 Kaleidoscope. Last

night's edfton,
repeated,indudes a feature
about the saxophone,
with three top performers,
John Harfe, Paul Brodie
and Courtney Pine.

54)0 PM: News magazine 5.50
Shipping 525 Weather.

54)0 News; Financial Report
620 Brain of Britain 1966.

First round: Scotland (r)

74k) News ~

74)5 The Archers

720 AnyAnswers? A chance
for fisteners to air views
on someol the subjects
raised in last week s Any
Questions?

7.40 Men. Nations and
Whales. The history of
whaling and an examination
of the prospect of an end
to the slaughter, coinciding
with this year's meeting
Of the International Whaling
Commission in Sweden.

94)0 Does he take Sugar? For
dabied listeners and
ther families.

920 Ian Skidmore in the BBC
Sound Archives.

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Indudes
comment on P D
James's new book A Taste
for Death, and the
Aldeburgh FestivaLAiso
Baroque Three at the
Mathieson GaUery

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:
Under the Net, by Iris

Murdoch (9). Read by
Stephen Rea. 1029
Weather

1 trista). 1.00 News
14)5 Manchester recital:

Jeffrey Siegel (piano).
Mozart (Sonata in A minor. K
310). Schumann
(CamavaJ)

24k) Christos: Liszt's three-
part oratorio. Hungariar
State Orchestra/Budapest
Choir/Budapest Zoltan
Kodaly Girls Char/solosts
(conductor: Mikfos
Forrai).Part one. Part 2 at
3.10 and part three at
44k). News at 425

54k) Mainly for Pleasure: with
Jeremy Siepmann

520 Bandstand: Bnghouse
and Rastrick Band-
Gragson (March Prelude:
Symphonic rhapsody for
euphonium and band; anc
Dances and Arias)

74)0 An Ironic Outsider Dr
Philip Brady in

conversation with the poet
and essayist Hens
Magnus Enzensberger

720 BournemouthSO (under
Furst), with Alfred
Brendel (piano). Haydn

On medium wavs. See Radio 1

for VHF variations.
News on the hour. HeadRnes
520wn, 020. 720 and 820l

Commentary. Northern Ireland
v Brezi 7.0(te(R (mf only) General

2,322,44)2,
.9455

« IWVOI >XUI BUUOIO r jupm
Showfumpmgand golf reports
114)2jxn, 124Sam.
44J0am Charles Nove (s) 520
Colin Berry (s) 720 Derek Jameson
(s) 920 Ken Brace (s) 11.00
Jimmy Young fmd food information
fromTony De AngeSjs) 1.05pm
David Jacobs (a) 2JQS Gloria
Hunnltocd (s) 320 David
Hamilton (S) 54)5 John Dunn (s)
74)0 World Cup Special
Northern Ireland v Brazil (s) 820

and

Sports Desk 104)0 ^anymore Pius
Four. Michael Barrymore with
Susie Blake, Robert Gfanister.
Harry Enfield and Ted Robbins
1020 Star Sound Extra. Film
magazine. 11-00 Brian Matthew
presents Round Midnight (stereo
from midnight) 1.00am Steve

-Is)
Music

Madden presents N
34)0-4.00 A Little Nh

(«

( Radio 1 )

(Symphony No 87). and
Beethoven (PtanoC

1020 The World Tonight
iai World11.15 The Financial

'

Tonight
1120 Today in Parliament
12.00 News: Weather 1223

Shipping
VHF (available in England and

S Wales only) as above
except 52^€4k)am Weather;
Travel. 925-10.45 For
Schools. 114)0-12410 For

— . > (Prano Concerto
No 4), Nielsen
(Symphony No 4)

9.15 La famine afncaine:
(4)Documentary about
French West Africa. Waiting
fora Test Presented by
John Keay, with

.

contributions from
Leopold Senghor. Boubecar

520am Adrian John 74k) Mika
Smith's Breakfast Show 920
Simon Bates 1220 Newsbeat
(Janet Trewln) 1225 Gary Davies
34» Steve Wright 520
Newsbeat (Janet Trewin)525
Bruno Brookes 720 Janice
Long ind Working for Yourself
which focusses on tee

Barry. Marcien Towa,
andCherkhi

1020-123)0^n^y^erstaw (s)

-4.00am As

Schools. 125-34K)pm For
.520-525 PMSchools, i

(continued). 11.30-
12.10am Open University:
1120 History of Rock and
Rod. 1120 Matatits Foundation
Tutorial. 1220-1.10
Schools Night-time
broadcasting:GCSE
History.

Radio 3

iAntaDiop{r)
1020 Musicin our Time: Barry

Anderson (Sound the
tucket sonanoe and the note
to mountfbr tenor
trombone and tape:
Fulkerson.trombon8),
Barry Anderson
(Proscenium:.West
Square Electronic Music
Ensemble).
Btrtwisde(ChTorometer)

114)5 Respighi, Milhaud.Raveb
Scottish Chamber

VHF RADIOS' __
Radio 2 720pm Wallv Whyton
(Introduces Country Club (a) 94)0
As Radio 2 104k) As Radio 1

124XM4Htafn As Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

SM Nowsdwk 620 Nature Nonfcoafc
S20 Farming World 74)0 News 74»
TWentwFourNours 720 Off the Beaten
Track 7.46 Spomwortd B4» News S4tt
Reflections 0.15 Country Style 820 John

a aj» Review of Brirah

On medium wave. VHF variations at
end of Radio 3.

62S Weather. 74k) News
7.05 Concert Elgar

' (Cockaigne overture),
Vaughan Williams (Lark
ascending: Hugh
Bean/New PhHarmonia),
BririrjeJThe Sea suite).

64)5 Concert (contd): Marais
(La sonnarie de Sainta-
Genevieveidu Montde
Paris). Poulenc (Concert
champetre: Aknee van de
Wielefharpsichord).
Ravel (Menuet antique:
Crossfay. piano). Dukas
jThe Sorcerer's Apprentice).

9415 This Week s
Composers:Richard
Rodney Bennett and

Pgd 200 News
Press 3.15 World Totitay &»> Rnuidd
News 32S Sima from Seven Sees 1000
News 10.01 CounterooM 114)0 News
11J» News About Britain 11.15 New
Ideas 1125 Utter From England 1120
Assignment 124U Radn Newsreel 12.15
Top TWemy 1225 Sports Roundup 14)0
News 14w Twenty-Four Hours 120
SportBwortd 1.45 Wain King 220 News
221 Outlook 225 Tfw Best« Brittsb320
Radio Newsreel 3.15 The Pleasure's
Yours 420 News 429 Commwitary 4.15
Assignment 525 Sports Roundup B20
News 829 Twenty-Four Hours 820
Business Matters 920 News 321
Sponsworid 9.15 Jody Good Show 1020
News 104)3 The Worid Today 1025 Letter
From England 1020 Financial News 1020
Reflection 1025 Sports Rountko 114)0

114M Commentary 11.15 MsrchBflt
ta&wim 1120 Nature Notebook
Farming World 1220 News 12419

News About Britain 12.15 R«fc> Newsreel
1220 Music Now 120 News 1JW OuOook
120 Waltz King 125 Book Choice 150 In
The Meantime 220

Susan Crostend: BBC2, 10.20pm

1 News 229 Review of
British Press 2.15 Sportmorkf 220 BSC
Smgers 100 News 328 News Abort
Britain 115 World Today 425 Raflscoans
450 Financial News 520 News 529
Twenty-four Hours 525 World Today. A8

». IWVMIU VI IT -VMi'Mg I Iv^AIU/CO
1458kHz/206nc VHF 945; Worid Setvtco MF 648kHz/483nL

194m: VHF 954 BBC Radio London

BBC1 WALES525p»«20
HESdJ. wales Todev520«5• Wiles Today620425 world

tem-f2.15 NowsCup Report 12.l0em-i2.15 News
and weatherSCOTLAND I020sro-iaa0
Potamatir**
5codandt

.

520 Todaya Sport520220 mslde
Ulster WorldCupReport626-
B20 Worid Cup Grandstand
I2.10em-12.15 News and weather EN-
GLAND “ “ '

news

114)0 Newstright-The latest
national and

11^0 Sheene Easton Live at
die Palace.

1Z35 Night Thoughts.

land international
news inchxfing extended
coverage of one of tee
man stories ofthe day.
With John Tusa. Peter
Snow, Donak)
MacCormick and Olivia
O'Leary

1125 Weather.
11-50 Open University:

Weekend Outlook 11.55
Brazil - manufacturing the

ds at 12J25.Miracle. Ends at

cinema. (Oracle) (see
Choice)

11.25 Fflm:The Ufa and Times
of Rosie theRiveter
(colour and black and
white) (1980)A
documentary about how
the American working
woman found herself, in

1945, on the scrapheap.
sentenced to a fife of
domesticity. Directed by
Connie Fiad.

1Z30 The* Lordships’ House.
Hlghfights of the day’s
proceecfings in the Housi
of Lords. Ends at 12.45.

QHmfEL^S^S
Horn Coobsryt»3w Tha Bsroi
32044)0 CountryOP 620 Channel fto-—16.15-620OasscThames 1020

Jjw onthe South 11.15 Aretha Frank-
Hn 12.15amThe UntouchsPles 1.15
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
CtfmdwUMMtmeLm 12S News
120-230 Carson s Lew620-620 Ceten-

ytsusssfEissij.-
220 Man In a Suttcase 320-44)0
Courroy Mtoys 820620Good Evening
UWsr 1020 Church Reports 1120
New Avengers 1125 News. Closedown.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRAMPIAN
120-220 Manm a Suitcass KL30
Dreams 1 14)0 Thefs HoBywood 1120
About Gaelic 1220 Living and Grow-
ing 1220am News. Closedown.

GRANADA
Reports 120-220 Country Prertioa

ToctorstOO Granada320420 Young Doctors

—

Reports 620 Crossroads 6.45-7.15
Emmardaie Farm 1020 Mfta Hammer
1120S« Centimes of Verse 124)0
Party With the Rovers t220em
Closedown

HTV WEST^^y-,^
120-225Cowtty lfrSce64»62n
News 1020 Weekend Outlook 1025
Bishop of Bath end WeBs at Home
114)5 Forbidden to Know 1245am
Closedown.

HTV WALES
lOLMemSehootelO-lvl^ljook-

&5?naJ2 *^^200" Mdea et She
1030-1125 Wales The Weak.

TVS As London axsept 120pnt
iJt2News120HomBO0okeiy126-
220 The Baron32044)0 Country
GP620420 Coast to CoasMOM
Putting on the South 11.15 Aretha
FrankHn

~
j 12.15am The Untouchebles 1.15

Company. Closedown.

sssnstiSgtSp^News
Bodvltne 125-zSsiSiand
m 300 Me 6.My Girt320420 The320420 The

Game620620News and Scotland
To^ry 645-7.15 Take the High Road
1020 Crime Desk 1025 fcfinder
1125 UneCa01140 Live from WUebski s
12.10am Cfosedown.

S4C Starts: 120pm Dancin' Days
2.toYnEu Cynatin 2.15

Ftalabaiam 220 Interval 820 This
4^ Autobiography of a Jeep

hores oftwo Juna 54)0—To the Shores
Straeon yByd520 1 Dream of Jeanrite
620 Srook&ida620 Marketing Mac
74» Newyddon Saith 720 Ffslr Dan Gap
64)0 Pres Prysur 825 Dvus 94)5 HU
Street Blues 104)0 Fferc Un

CEIgRAL^agffgg^,
120 News 120-220 The Baron 620
Crossroads 625-645 News 1025 Cen-
tral Lobby 114)5 Jessie 124K5SO
Closedown. Jabfmder.

TSW ^ London except120pm,9W9 News 120-22DThe Baron 620
Today South West 620-7.15 Faioon
Oesi 1120 Slones tn the Park 1220am
Postscript. Cloeadown.

AMfi l )A As London except
r 12ftm» News 120-220
Falcon-Crest 620420 About AngOe
645-7.16 Anything Goes 1020 nwartXX -

ougn Coimtry Music Festival 114)0 T
J Hooter 1220 Beginners GuWe to"
solute Begmnere^LSOam Starting
PomLOosadown.

Ab-

seBeiefsaiasss**,
The Baron320 Scrtible* 320-420
Young Doctors B20420 LookATOund
1020 V 1 120 British Achievement
1220 Closedown.

TYNE TEES ggjgftL
Mmwft 1 K

I

B*25®^tK-5o',Mor|tierT» Ufe t022-
Grem TraderShow 1120 Tales from
the Darksldt 1120The Master1220m

CONCERTS

1

AureBUMHresnvju.cccore
aefil 354J -m» Sum Orton)
Church HMM

' i/lee CekM/l
Snaw

m_

/Franck TYow Sam
SouthwcJd

Sum

>a»
Irom Oitcago * tew nckcH

8nm Snap*siaiiaetc . _ .emit sold our imephooe
Bex ooicv for nans Ream
Ocfcete min .'em **nrtec Lon-
don la Snmw Ida Jnswictu oat
Lnerwoi St Sta 1530 err
back Lonoon £E131 00.4A Man-
Frl imc 16 June]

ARBKAN HALL 62B 8796/638
88*1 No wrt wrt * tonxv

Barry wowswi tt

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-92S
3191 CC 93B 8800 TootabL
730

ALBOCT Ol 836 3878 CC 579
6665 CC 579 6i33 Croon Sales
836 5*68.n» SEVEN WEEKS ONLY

TOM HULCE

THE NORMAL HEARTW LARKY KRAMER
•A Ran Wwdraai TIM

Evanf Lrtn

ALDWYCM Ol 836 64O4/06S1
CC 37* .6255. First CM aahr
CC 01-240 7200. Eves 720.
MM wed 220. SM 4.0 * 8JX

fr.
PromeUwus.1 ....

Hn CDncertB
Symirwiv No. 1

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM S 856 3161 CC MO
S2S8
.ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Toni 7 00 Yhn Ha*
OnWnLTWW 720 las peri

wnh the .

Orrlm lra. IJeUI IS Ainu.
all ratranuHca sou
OUT. powut returns noty
BOX OFFICE 0275 812*1

1

OVAL OPERA HOUSE. Cosent
Carden. WC2. 01-240
1066/iPti ccssrandhvmcs
01-856 6*05. MOhSd lOsm.
Sum. 66 »m»w geats «uu from
10am on the day Ttckets. op-
era frnm £7.50. Battel from
£5 00.
TOnT 7.30 Tha
Lee pnuneurs/
baOH/The DBcaM- Bade*
mins tnftK 01-240 081B.
Timor 7.30 Tha Rejel Open
Eugene Onegin.

SAALER-S WELLS 778 8*16.

BALLET
Pros
Warm ,

THEATRES

ADELPW 836 761 1 or 240 7915
4 CC 741 9999,836 7558. 37*

6436 Or* Sain 930 6123 CC
BOOKING TO XMAS 86 EXCLU-
SIVELY1 With fis Can On 240

7200 24 Hr 7 Days

ME AND MY GIRL
THE LAMSCTH WALK

MVfflTfU.

Nhdubral 7 30 MaaAvwlai a20J
__ .

6 SW 420 * 800 _IW ONLY UWUWilfMimlEvn UUDYED* Specuior

H RAUL SHELLEY i-H
[MADE IN BANGKOK
With CnnHophcr Futforct

I -ANTROMY^SMartLLA'sl

APOLLO THEATRE Shanohory
Av. *57 2663t 43* 3898. Ftna
can Ol 2*0 73oa Ore Sales' Ol
930 6123. Cves apm. Sal Mat*

4.30.

i-A
ALBERT FINNEY

NT and araaanaa R•wund an la aSatapar ring. Tnara to nadwwrinMUM
D. Mao

in

***001

_ &Tm»
LAST THREE WEEKS!

JiumsmssL
RESTOLAY

OC630 6062 TtckecmaMercc 579
6*33 no* can er oann sao
7200 rww no Grp Salas 930
6123 Ess» 7A&M4N Toe i Sal
3.0

STARUGHT
~A MIWCAL THATtWASSmjunrmMSMum |N ram
STARIiGHT EXPRESS

Male tv
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBS
Limes by RK31ARO STILGOE

APPLY DAILY TO
I NON RETURNS
NOW MXNUMSTOMARCH ttt7

BARBKAM PI 62» 8796/658
8891 CCCMenSun I0am«p<>4
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE

CDMPAM’
BARBICAN THEATRE Uttar 4

200 4 72a Fri. Mm A
Tim720TROOJUS A CRCSS1-
DA THE MERRY WIVES OF.
WM09QR return*J 8. l8Jone
THE nf tool. nmer. Man *
Tbs# 720. Sat 2.00. 6 T20
REAL DREA11S W .Tracer.
GnRRhs .-. _• .

BOON-yonr Omire tickets w«r
Barctaycard. If you deni nave
a Sarcuyora, rroe anytime for_ ‘

‘ JOO
lor

. .
..—_ Or write t»

Barriavord Dent SJ82/6
FREEPOST NortbamBton KNl
IYO

BOtHJEVAROaffSkAaWyl
WS 437 2661 CC 279 6453.

From 17 Jim'

SWEAT (SUOta
WHDEUTIES
tv Sean Mathias

ANME BET YOUR CUN/THE
CHALK BARDOT Eves 720.
- Mats Thu 'A Sal 220

01-930 £678 First CBS 24^MT
_ drar.gr Mcpi oij2ao 72t»

ACROSS FROM THE

DtracMd by ROM RAMR1S™
EvbsMco^a^g^O6 820

MMM Jnna A

_ 01-930
2578. FlhstCans# ta-TdayCC
24OT20O, Gn» Sales 93061®

toe gambler
A muilcjd comedy

WW «“nr MM” Oba. “AS
Q«ty W Wddm os a Royal
fW fl TsL “a meanrac

"2X&*** O^^FUMUr
<ww Z JULY

928 2282 CC
gwrtiraw ^Tiwatren sm»u atnH-
orinm) Todny. sal 220 6 T20.
Tomori720 last peris nnilR-
{SIRIWDuKy Kudu June17 1toWIMpwtoTwr ANOUT

Previews Juna 26 to

16NEA?TOC?
r

3

* JVti' 10

930 3216 CC 379
9999. Orps

836 SS’JjH k.0?- 77io mat

*MnnSM FARCE ATITS BESS**D Non
TUT Theatre of

UTTER

gap 8230 tr 37* 666S.'6435
Si'BUik • IWW June
25 -JityatncSunaBARRAmimm in mem. Tue-rnu a.
ri14 Sal 8 A 11. Sun 3 18.
From s. July S ty | ^

•AMNCK S 836 4601 CC 379
6433 Sr .CC- 24 hr/7 dav 2*0
7200-gjp.gww nagj. BarB

NO SEX,wrn

Boor OfllceA cc 01-930 9asz FTrat
can 24 In- 7 day cc bool

Ol 240 7200. Ewes 72a
Wed A Sal 200
“VANESSA REDGRAVE

^TIMOTHY DALTON

-ANTONY &*CLEOPATRA
Next peri June 16-18 Cant onlyjm Repertoire witti

THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW

Untfl 14Jane, ownJune 18 toe)
June 28 ibuq

2*0
8230 OE 37* 6666/6435 (Ml
Anna M. CuasTJa Mats -nun-
2J0.SM3O. UnasnOM
Mnrd *85 CHECK BY JOWL
In A RBBBUT
PWEAM. “A
NraawP Gao.

BRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL
01-836 8108. 01-240 9066/7.
Flm caU 24Hoar 7-day cc *a*s

voted

BBT MUSICAL
TAWARO

waled

jBT .MUaCWL.ouvm AWARD
votod

BEST MUSICAL
«-*Y» A PLAYERS

LONDON THEATRE CRITIC*

Eirss ao Mats Wad 30 Sat 6X1*
820

- Group Sales 930 6123

DUCHCS3 836 8243/2*0 964a
First Can cc 240 7200 (24 hn 7
napai cc 74i *999/579 6433.
Eras a Wed mats 3. Sats 6 A
820.

GEORGE COLE
"» BQTHJBRJUBOU*

a monthofswdays
A ENCHAMTMB PLAY** SWV Bob Lardy

DUKE OP YORKS 036 6122 CC
836 9837/741 9999/240 7200.

Eras 8 Thu 3 Sat 6 A 820

STEPPING OUT
-TRIUMPH ON TAP“ SU

hk Comedy by Richard Harr*
pugged up Juna Wdtroat _•uMStwnsn/ALv-ro
“PERPECT MUCHl- D TO

FORTUNE er 836 2238/4 Aprs
FM COM 340 7200 KP 741 9999
TV 579 6453 Ousus TbnigM at
7.00 Tomorrow 8XW Sal 820
Hon EO Frl a00 Sal 820 Mai
nwr * Sat 3.00

JANE ROGER
LAPOTAIRE^. REES

rdmanne Owlller.-.
way mbuda- S.Time

OLOOE 437 1592. CC 379 6453.
First Can 24 hr 7 Day cc 240
7200. Grp Salm 930 6123. Eras 8

Mats Wed 3 Sal 4.
AmRaw Lloyd Wether Pnnah

LEND ME A TENOR
nroainKLY FUMIY- Odn
“A REMARKABLE PtECE OF

MUSIC THEATRE-
A MASTERPIECE" Times
A Comedy tjy Ken Ludwig
deeded ay David OUmore

Ol-i
7766..Eves 7.46 mai Sal 220
THE ORPHAN by Thomas Ot-
wayOrectad and designed by

or MPMC-* Times. “A marwL.a
fine caw** Ohs. -AbtorWng

HAMPSTEAD 722 9301.
Satn. Sata 420 * 8pm.
FAYE DUNAWAY

*30 4026/6606 2046/2886
Tieketmaster 379 6131
FUN CaU CC 240 7800

ANDREW LLOTD
HAROLD HHHCE MUSICAL
THE PHANTOM OFTHE

OPERA
•acHAnrau&rrooo
Sarah Sieve

BngtHBian Ba
Opens 9 Ocl

KINO** READ 226 1916
HEYDAY Dnr A Show Torn
to 1,00. Show man. tSJOO.
TtiiiL'a Tom

directed tv HAROLD PWTER.
Run sold ou. Returns may be
available on me MgM.

. .MMOH THEATRE Bnx Office
Ol 580 8646/01 636 BS38/9 or
Ol EBO 9662/5. FIRST CALL
2Sr 7 Etoy CC 038 242*-

Orp Sales 930 6123.
DAVE CLARK**

TIME

CUFF RICHARD
AS *TME ROCK STAR-

THE PORTRAYAL OF *AKASW
OY

LAURENCE OLIVIER
MorvFrl 720 Thu Mai 2.30 SM S

SOMESCATS STILL AYAH ABIE
FOR TODAY’S PERFORMANCE.

s*» 4ii5ysS t-1

:STUDIO Eras Sum prampii
mtar present OH HUMANS.

LYRIC
Ai* W< 01-437 3686/7 01-434
1350, 01-434 1060. 01-754
5166/7

COUN BLAKELY In
The National TSwinT wdtonrd

prodoedop of
ALAH AYCKBOURN'S
Award worm* Comedy
A CHORUS OF
DISAPPROVAL

Cvos 7.30. Mats Weds (from Juna
18) and Sals 3.0 Advance Book-
bus Period Now Open Jane 4

6123.
CC OOOIUHC8 ON 01—

(HOI

LYTTO.TON T «W8 2282 CC
(National Theatre's meecMium
stage) Today 2.13 Dow tnre
mao & 7.46. Ttamor 7.43, then
June 14 * 166 June27gojug

tap Nea Simon.

LONDON PALLADdAM 437 7373
437 2066. CC 734 8961. 379
6433. 741 9999. FM Call 24 Hr
7 Day cc 2«o 7200. Grp Sales

930 6125.

THE HIT MUSICAL
COMEDY

GEORGE HEARN
6 DENS QLHLLEY

A FULL-THROTTLE
..

DrTENTABndaTfr* o id_
MeceSM 7JO. Mats Wed s. Sal

ajo.

P»m 16th June Wed Mai 200
Sat Era 8.00

«AYFAJR s CC 629 3036. Mon-
Thu 8 FTt/Sal SAO 6 8JO
RiQURD TODDjn

“TN*MTVOrtar run'sM
THE BUSINESS OF

MURDER
^Au urwhanwd winner* 6 EXP
"Sen*aaonat“ Times
6TH THRILLING YEAR
RKMMD 236 6868 cc 741

-hbx 2- Opens
Ju*» 7- &NLM6 t, a-so

METAMORPHOSIS

Sseven BERKOFF
Ltanued semen only

MATHMAL THEATRE SOI Bank
NATIONAL THEATRE

COMPANY
See SEPARATE"ENTRIESMM I I I III 1 1 IN

iemrvuS1

*«4ts days
tram to am. RESTAURANT |928
20331. CHEAP EASY CAR MS

Into 433 0880

•KM LONDON Drary Lane WG2
AOS 00« CC 579 6433E» 7 48

THE WMEW LLOTD/TA ELIOT MDS
CATS

APPLY DAILY TO SOX OFFICE

Group SOOklJKB 01-406 1667 «r
01 950 6123 taul
now brine accepted until art of

Novernher

OUVWa ^ 928 2262 CC
mmuaflai Theatre's own sage)
Ttart. t«*» 746. then June
14 1 M4 Jung 37 lo July 1
THE TfRKEPCHNY OPERA by
Brertd. with nmtc by Kurt
WeflL -Torn BA6 Seas
Ibunns 45 mm platform peri
all Ora £200 ^ .

.

OLD VK 928 7616 CC 261 1821
Group Sale 930 6123 Eras
7-3tt Wed Mats 240. Sats 4jQ

* 7.46.

DAVID LANCTON

ROSS
_ tor Terence RatUgan
“Tbe OM Vk -M yari, Uw to
ratb Uds MCMd M Lawrence

486 2431 CC 379 6433.
CC HhUmc 486 1933.

-A stylish Victorian ROMEO
ANDJULIET admirably and Rn-
cutty staged" FT “A darin
Of UwovattoP heed for
bnh speed producOoo" E- Sid

Eves 7AS. MM Sat 2-3a

PALACE TTKATRC 437 6834
CC 437 8327 or 379 6433

FM CaU 24M- 7Day CC 240 7200
Ora Sales 930 6123

LES MISERABLE
“IF YOU CANT GET A
TICKET- STEALONETsm
Eves 730 Mats Thu A Sat 230

Latecomers not admitted
unto me Interval

SEAT THE TOUTS BY ENQUtN-wsrm RTTOHWATTOE BOX

S!
~

PHOENCt 836 2294 cr 240 9661
741 9999 Eve 8The 5 Sat S/8JD
BEST MUSICAL OF 1985

Standard Drama Awards
MARTIN SHAW
As Elvis Presley

ARE YOU LONESOME
TONIGHT?

it *— w
“ITS MAGNIFICENT* oi»
Jonathan Evans wts May Elvis
Presley on Tburs mats only

LAST FOUR WEEKS

_E 437
4606. 734 9833. Otdl Card
HOdlnes 379 6663.741 9999. Grp

Sales 836 3962/930 6123
DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

MUTINY!
-MV9 ESSEX AND I
BOUNTY CREW SET „
DESERVESSTAXPOM OVATION
asr NKHTS H TMt
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL**

Evn B.O Mats Wed 3 A Sal 8

PRINCE EDWARD Box Office
73a 096) First Can 2* Hr 7 Days« Boown* 836 3464 Orp Sales

930 6123
Mon-S>> a. Mai Thm ASal 300

-A BRAID PIASTER
OP A SHOW" Newsweek

CHESS

ROYAL COURT UPSTAIRS 730
2BS4E*« 750. Sal Mao 3.0.
BAUDMAMETDOUBLE BRAi
ThStoaiar.brRiaMqm
A Prairie De Oden Or. by Mu
SMHontCDsfc-

PHMCC OF WALES Ol -930 8681
/a CC Koibnr 930 0844/6/6 Grp
sues 930 6123. Keith Prowie
741 9999. ml cut 24 nr 7 day

240 7200.
•TOE-TAPPBIS SOOT O- Mall

“SEVEN BRIDES FOR

TM^Sgga^Sku
‘T DDY ANYONE NOT TO

ENJOY IT” F Tro.
"SEVENTH WAVOT E Shorter.
Evea 75a MM Thur & Sol 3.

01-734 1166. 734
1J67. 734 0261. 734 012a 439
3B49.4394031.FlrBCailCC.24-
hr240720a (tap Saiea 930 61Z3
Eva 8pm. Wed ft Sal Mato 3pm
MAGGIE EDWARD
SMITH FOX

“tuautr, urmxiART
performsMrr i s.m».
INTERPRETERS

A New Play try Repaid War
"CLEVER, WITTY

and fPASinirr* sol
Directed Hr Mn Yi

SAVOY Box Office 01-836 8888
CC 01-379 6219. 836 0079 Evp.
7.46. Wed 3 Sat 3 ft 850

STH YEAR OF
kOCHAEL FRAYhTS

AWARD-WINNINO FARCE
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN

STEPHANIE HUGH
COLE PADTHOt

..
MICHAEL COCHRANE

COLETTE TIMOTHY
GLEESON CARLTON

NOBES OFF
DtrtW MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746
Mon-Thu a^Fri 6 45 ft BAft.
SM A ft 8. ROAD tw Jbn Cart-
wriMit JTny toaap-i'

'

datod. oar C. umua.

nEATnROWOMVWH
_ 107891 29S633 or TMMlmaMer
B 01579 6433 ROYAL. SHA4UE-
flHIBIflHiiiaH

Today 1.30. sat
750. Wtotoria Tala Tontrid.
Tomer 750. Sat 150. Swan
hull i . Bvary Man Today
150. Sal 750. raw. To
mow. Frt 750. Sat 150 For
speaai iBeal/Oieatn- deals and
boM riop over ring 0789)
67262

THEATRE OF COMEDY
_ COMPANY
The very beat of antVnli Domic

Went" XMty MaB
See separate entriea under;

WHITEHALL THEAas

SHAFTESBURY 379 6399 or379
6433. CC 741 9999. Flrri CHI
24 Hr 7 Day CC 240 7200. Gra
Sato 930 6123. Men-FTI 8.
Wad Mat 3. SM 4 ft a
PETER BOWLES “GIVES ATRANSTIXINC
PERFORMANCE** GOn In•KW. OSaOWNE-S THE
ENTYRTAMER “not simply
A GOOD PLAY! IT K A
CHEAT PLAY. RICH PM
HEAJrn IN LANGUAGE. W
VISION" D513U
"UNFORGETTABLE” D-Tri.
From June 16 Mon/rri 750

ST bMRTnrS OS-836 1443. spe.
dal DC No. 379 6433. Era* BjO

nd Si_ Toes 2.48. SM SA andMM *r mt 40ATHA CIBUW'»
THE MOUSETRAP

36 2660 CC 836
4143/8190 FlruOuse Hr7Day

cc 240 7200
CABARET

The Phrtinrty Decadent toatol

WAYNE SLEEPDWWMfirS5!'bw ^
PrcrtswB from to Jtdy

Opens 17 July at 7.009m

BOOK NOW
WM1EMALL fW( 01-930
7763/839 4455 CC 01579
6666/6433. 7«t 9999. Cns Ol
8363902. Um-Pri 9 OO. Wad Mat
ftqg. SM B.OO ft 650.

OP COSPT presents

WHEN WEAREMARRIED
By ja priauey

PLEAKMABLC CVENBUQ AHY“ OR TMt-
«K)ftUH s. EXsra»

VAUDCVILLC, WC2. Bar Office
and CC01-636 9987/6646.- Ftnt
CaU (CC 24 luriOl-24OT20Qan»
feel Eves 7.30. Wed Mato 250.
Sato SO ft 8.18.
SUSAN

JOANNA VAN BVSBSMM

LiBZNt"^
EMJQYABLET-T.QvwlOO Peril

caporile Victoria station)
24 HOUR 7-OAY PHONES
01-834 131T- 01-828 473S
THE • • a • MUSICAL

CYD

WYNTER
CHARLIE GIRL

PREVIEW TONtCMT 750.
OPENS JINK IS

uumauru oi-ssa ooss/a
cc 834 0048. FVri can ec 24 nr 7
layt 240 7200 ft cc 741 9999.OW Sates 930 6123. From 19
June. Eves 7.45. wed Matt L

Sat 5 ft 8. IB
RTMEZ DAWN POR I ER

WALSH

Mnrder Mntay
DEADLYNIGHTCAP
“Ihe rare beat of TtoManT

WYNOHASTS B36 302B OC 379
6568, 579643S/741 99W Gw
B36 39KL Era# 8. mSTtuFsT
_ _ Sans 30 A B5P
theatre of craiEDy Co

. wesehto
Last weeks

DAVID WulMRSUirS

“* T°

SEE IT
1
’ Time Out

TOONS VIC STUDIO 928 6363
Eve* 755 ReHam PradurtaS

wra,|
: BELLAMY.

YOUNG VK 928 6363 OC 579-
6433. FTom 19 June

atotr anpy* Oanflan

ART GALLERIES

ABREW SALLEY 43 OH Bond,
Si. Wl. 029 6176. FROM'
ELUDE TO CERICAULT - TheAm in France 1630-1830. and
OLD MASTER PRINTS L'ntB
26 July. Mon-Fri 950850: -

Thun until 6.30

ANDREW WYLD UALLENT 17"
CJlIlord Sural London Wl THE
WATERCOLOURS OfSAMUEL
JACKSON 11794-18691 A loan
exhibition Hem the ary of-
Bristol Art Gallery. 9506D0
Mon-Frt until 18th June.

ANTHONY <FOFFAY
Derttiff SL W l.

01-499 4100.

9 ft 33

BARBICAN ART BALLOtY. Bar-
Mean Centre. EC2. 01-638
£141 Linill 20 July* CCOL
Eaton, mt major rriraspee-
me with over 700 photnurapha.
drawings costumes, memora-
Mha Adm SSt ft to. Tues-&*t
10am-6.4Spm. Sun ft B Hols
12-8.43pm.

~
e*cew B. Hote.

Mjmsw URSARV Croat Rrasen
Sheer WC1. THE CITY m
MAPS. Mon«BL 105. Sun.
2.306 Adm. Free.

CHRIS BEETLES LTD 6. Ryder

SSiH^sSS:
fl*46-18*2)80 works for rate.
until July 4th 108 drily Inc.
Wkends.

COUtMUB 14 OW Bond St- Wl
491 7406 PASTIMES. PLEA-
nJICS AND PERSUTTB - A
Survey or Brittoh Sporunu LHC
Until 28 June Mon -Fn 10 6;
Sato lOI.

IrtSCHER FINE ART. 30KHW St_
SI- Jamesy SWI 839 3942.
TWTH. BEAUTY AMD BEMBH
Victorian. Edwardian and Lat-

er Furniture. Until 20 June.
Mon-Fri 10850.
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Jennings the man
come what may

From Give White
Guadalajara

Win, lose or draw against
Brazil, the Irish will have

themselves a party here to*

night For no matter what the

result the man ofthe moment
must be Fat Jennings, who is

41 today. If Northern Ireland

fail to qualify for the second
round of these World Cup
finals, it win be Jennings's last

game for club or country.

This will be his 119th cap
for the Irish, so raising still

various scenarios, the most

important of which is that

Algeria fail to beat Spain.

Victory for Northern Ireland

would"guarantee their place in

the knock-out stage, and prob-

ably a match against the hosts.

Mexico, in the Azteca stadi-

um. That, too, would not be
such a bad place in which to

close one's international

for almost every game. He'll

be a hard act to follow.”

Jennings has bees the one

Roma banned
from Europe

“People say the goalkeeper

in go on forever. But the

further his world record of
goalkeeping appearances.

“When this World Cup is over
that will be the end of it,"

Jennings said emphatically

yesterday. There wfl] be noth-

ing around the comer for Billy

Bingham, his Northern Ire-

land manager, to sweet-talk

Jennings into staying on for.

And, if Jennings’s illustri-

ous career is to end here, who
better to provide the opposi-

tion than Brazil in the magnif-

icent Jalisco stadium, where
his great contemporary.
Banks, pulled offthat miracu-

lous save from Pele ? But

Northern Ireland are not con-

templating saying goodbye to

the tournament or Jennings

just yet With typical fortitude

Bingham believes they can

hold Brazil to a draw and that

that will be enough to clinch

one of the four best-placed

third team places.

Of course that assumes

can go on forever. But the

body's a bit like a car — the

miles do go round the dock.

In any game I play now my
main concern is that 1 come
through without injury. I have
come to accept that I can't

play the way I used to,”

Jennings said. But just when
the wrinkles begin to show be
turns back the dock, as he did

against Spain last Saturday
when defying a young forward

of the quality of Butrageno.

Jennings says that he has

treated all forwards with the

same respect but names
among the most threatening as

Cruyff, Greaves, Law.
Keegan. Best and Lee. No
Brazilian is among that collec-

tion, although Jennings has

faced them once before, when
representing an all-Ireland

AS Roma, die Italian football
league side, have been banned
from European competitions for

a year after their president, Dino
Viola, was found guilty by
UEFA ofattempting to bribe the
referee before a European Cap
semi-finaJ match against Dun-
dee United. The match, which
took place in Rome in April
1984, was won 3-0 by the
Italians, giving them a 3-2
aggregate victory.

name you could always be
sure of in a Bingham team
which has, for the most part,

been pure guesswork. What
we do know for today is that

Quinn (damaged instep) and
Penney (ankle ligaments) are

definitely out There is a
strong suggestion that Bing-

ham will play five across the

middle with Clarke, who
scored against Spain, left to

fend for himself up front.

With the defence likely to

remain intact, the midfield

will probably consist of Stew-
art, Mcllroy, McCreery,
Whiteside and Worthington.

This should give them a

team under the guise ofSham-
rock Rovers in Dublin in the

1970s.

Bingham, who compares
Jennings with Banks in terms

oftemperament, recalls a time

he dropped the big man for

two consecutive internation-

als in 1970 and replaced him
with Ian McFauL Bingham
said: “He was not very pleased

about it but, as I told him
since. I'm the one who
brought him back. It's been a
lovely feeling to write his

name down on the team sheet

clear numerical advantage, at

least, overa Brazilian midfield

which, with the ageing Socra-

tes and Falcao, is lacking in

industry. In a practice on
Monday, Tele Santana, the

Brazilian manager, demoted
the great duo to the shadow
team and played the Sao Paulo
trio of Muller, Careca and
Silas up front with obvious

' success. Santana had declined

to start either of the first two

games with Muller, yet each

time brought him on with

devastating effect. On each
occasion before his arrival

Brazil lacked impetus and it is

vital that they are not allowed

to get their noses in front.

Muller, though, has not yet

come up against a left back of

toe calibre ofDonaghy in this

tournament.
It was four years ago that

Donaghy was ludicriously sent

off against Spain in a World
Cup match ofsimilar intensity
to this one. To qualify die

Irish needed to beat their

hosts, who themselves re-

quired only a draw to top die

group and thereby avoid a
round-robin with England and
West Germany. The victory of

those little green giants that

June evening in Valencia is

now part of Irish folklore.

Whether or not Northern

Ireland add further glory to

their history largely depends

upon Brazil's ambitions. It is

of paramount importance to

them that they win the group,

although to do that a draw

would suffice. Apart from the

desire to remain in Guadalaja-

ra, which is the reward ofthe

group winners, the position of

runners-up in Group D is to

be avoided. The unlucky

.

country have to face the

winners ofGroup E—which at

the moment looks
forbiddingly like being
Denmark.
BRAZIL (probable): Carlos;
Josmar, Jufo Cesar, Edinho.

Branco; Bzo, Alenao, Stas, Junior,

Muller, Careca.
NORTHERN IRELAND (probable); P
Jennings; J NjchoM, J O'Nefi, A
McDonald, M Donaghy, I Stewart D
MoCreeiy. S Mciroy. N Whiteside.

Referee; SWrschen (E Germany).

More World Cnp, page 38

y, N Whiteside.

OLYMPIC GAMES CRICKET

N Korea offered four events Botham
ByJohn Goodbody

The Internationa] Olympic
Committee have proposed

that North Korea host four

sports in an attempt to stifle

the threat of a Communist

secretary general of their

Olympic Committee, said his

country would continue to

Dush for more sports, indud-

tbe threat of a Communist
boycott of the 1988 Games in

Seoul, South Korea.
~ After two days of talks in

Lausanne with both countries,

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the

president of the IOC, said the

proposal for North Korea to

stage the archery, table tennis,

one football group and the

start of the 100km cycling

road race, which would finish

in Seoul, was the “final offer”.

He set a June 30 deadline for

the two countries to accept the

IOC proposal.

The South Korean delega-

tion said the decision on
acceptance would have to be
taken by their Government.
But Man-Lip Choy, the vice-

president ofthe South Korean
Olympic Committee, said:

“We see this as a positive

proposal and we endorse it in

order to save the Olympics.”
The North Koreans were

less enthusiastic. Ung Chang,

push for more sports, includ-

ing wrestling and
weightlifting, plus the whole
football tournament rather

than just preliminary rounds.

Ung Chang said his Govern-
ment would study the propos-

al but there was room for

compromise. “Otherwise you
cannot make decisions.”

In return North Korea
would have to open its borders

to what Samaranch termed
“all members of the Olympic
family", namely 30,000 peo-

ple accredited to the Games,
such as competitors, coaches,

officials and journalists

If both countries agreed to

the proposal then a fourth

meeting would be held in July

to discuss details including

spectatoraccess and television

coverage. But the agreement
would have to be ratified by
the full 91-member IOC who
meet in October.
They may be loath to set a

precedent of staging the sum-

mer games in two countries

because ofclear political pres-

sure. In 1956, when the Olym-
pics were staged in

Melbourne, the equestrian

events were held in Sweden
but that was because of
Australia's stria quarantine

laws for horses.

Yet the IOC will also be
reluctant to have the fourth

successive Games spoiled by a
boycott. North Korea could

have strong backing from the

Communist bloc, who may
attempt a strategy of brink-

manship

-

North Korea, upset when
Seoul was awarded the Games
in 1981, began campaigning to

become co-hosts last year and
gave substance to their de-

mands by boycotting, together

with Cuba, the world judo

championships last Septem-
ber in South Korea.

They wanted the sports split

evenly between the two coun-

tries, which have been divided

since the Second World War
and devastated by the Korean
War from 1950 to 1953.

appeal
hearing

BOXING

I TheonlyLOAN
with this

! UNCONDITIONAL I

1 PRICE PROMISE!

Lawless in

sparring
partner call

Ian Botham wilt be back at
|

Lord's today, attempting to
j

overturn his two-month ban
from first-class cricket, when 1

his appeal is presented to the

Cricket Council's appeals
committee. He wifi contest

j

both the verdict and the

sentence imposed two weeks
ago by the Test and County
Cricket Board (TCCB) after he :

confessed to taking drugs.

Bottom will argue that his

admission to having smoked
cannabis in the past warranted
neither disrepute charges nor
the sentence imposed. His
county, Somerset will also be

,

represented at the appeal to

claim that they have been
unfairly penalized.

The committee which can ,

ratify, increase or reduce the
'

sentence, will be chaired by
Desmond Perrett, QC
Talk ofdrugs and discipline

seems set to dominate discus-

sions at Lord's for the future.

Next on the agenda is a
j

meeting between the TCCBs
disciplinary committee and
Peter May (chairman of selec-

tors) and Doug Insole (chair-

man of both the TCCB's
cricket commttee and over-

seas tour committee), who
were members of the board's

commiree which investigated

allegations ofdrug-taking after
England's tour of New Zea-
land two years ago.

If within 3 months at accepting Prime>ljoan you

.
obtain an offer of a comparable loan from another

Finance House on better terms, send us the offer

-aid we unconditionally promise you:-

* the right to dear your Prime-Loan account

without notice. AND
* an immediate FULL REFUND of the tfifference in

charges incurred. 1

Terry Lawless, the manager
of Frank Bruno, has put out a
call for a sparring partner for

Bruno in his preparation for

his world championship chal-
lenge against Tim
Witherspoon at Wembley on
July 19.
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James Broad, an American
heavyweight, was 'Scheduled
to join Bruno's training camp
next week as chief sparring
partner, but he has been
contracted 10 a contest in the
United . States. This has left

Lawless with the headache of
having to replace him. And at

I8sl Broad takes a lot of
replacing.
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“We are scouring the Unit-
ed Slates for a top-quality

replacement." Lawless said.

“We need a world-class fighter

who weighs in at at least 16st

and is prepared 10 give Frank
some really bard work-outs.

Genoa (Reuter) — Patrizio

Oliva, the Italian, does not
have a bout definitely planned
in defence of his World Box-
ing Association junior-welter-
weight ride; his manager.
Roceo Agostino, said.

Agostino was reacting to
reports that Oliva had pulled
out ofa voluntary title defence
against Terry Marsh, of Brit-
ain, the European champion,
scheduled to take place in
Monte Carlo on July 12. “I do
not know if the fight will take
place or not,” Agostino said.

POST THE COUPON
OR PHONE FREEFONE
PORTFOLIO

“Frank is lucky in that his

stable-mates, Horace Notice;

Gary Mason and Adrian El-

liott. can give him excellent

sparring but he needs to really

unload and, to bring out the
best in him. we must bring

over a top American. We will

be pay-ing top wages but it is

money that will have to be
well earned.”
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Bruno, who will be watch-
ing video action of
Witherspoon at Limehouse
television studios tomorrow
afternoon, said: “The videos
include Witherspoon beating
James Broad for the American
championship and I was look-
ing forward to getting some
inside information from
Broad on Witherspoon.

Gatting doubt
Steve Gatting, brother of

Mike Gatting, the England
cricket captain, is undecided
overhis futureat Brighton, the
second division football dub.
.Alan MuJIery, the Brighton
manager, said yesierday that

Gatting, the former Arsenal
defender, bad not accepted a
two-year contract and had
been in touch with otherdubs.
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King Olav of Norway is to

safi In dm European efauqpi.

.
onship in Helsinki from Jaly

7, just five days after his 83td
birthday, ttopateamfaaRd
yesterday-.

The kins, whose fitness aoi
spotting spirit axe a constant

delight to his subjects, nflj

take the beta oftbe&Sne&e
Noma XI in the open event
He has just mdergone an
operation in remove nottcact
from his ifefat eye tot the
palace says ne Is recovering

well.

“But the efennpiflusfaqi fa

quite tough, especially for a
man of his age,” a spokesman
conceded.
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Jeremy Bates shows his anguish during yesterday’s defeat (Photograph: Peter Llewellyn)

Is addition to sailing, for

which he won the Olympic
geld medal to the 6-metre
class in Amsterdam to 1928,
King Olav remains a keea
skier. He was a Norwegian

junior champion to the early

twenties, and photographs ef

Norwegian royalty on skis

have been a regular feature m
newspapers here virtually ever

Quiet man from Yale puts
paid to high-ranked Swede

ByRichard Evans

Royale is

keeping
very quiet

Iftherewas any consolation
in the fact that Jeremy Bales,

the British No. 2, Mowed
John Lloyd out of the Stella

Artois championships at the

Queen's Club— beaten 6-3, 4-

6, 6-1 by the effervescent

Australian, Paul McNamee, in

the second round— it was that

some of the Swedes are also

struggling.

Anders Jarryd^the world's

ninth-ranked player and seed-

ed fourth here, wentdown 7-6,

3-6, 6-1 to Glenn Layen-

decker, a big-serving left-

hander who learned his tennis

at Yale. -

During a relaxing week in

Florence last month Layen-

decker had plenty of time to

peruse his progress since join-

ing the , professional ranks

three years ago. A quiet man
with a deep interest in the

game — he spent many hours

in Florence helping the Press

staff feed statistics into the

computer — Layendecker did

not expect to leap up the ATP
rankingsat the rate ofa Becker
or an Edberg. He is too

realistic for that

- However, he might have

hoped for a few more break-

throughs than did in feetcome
bis way after reaching the final

of the grand prix event at

Bristol last year, a final which

was actually played at the

David Lloyd Centre at Heston
because ofthe weather. Never-

theless, his ranking has crept

up from 116 to 72 this year

and this victory over Janyd,

the highest ranked player be

has ever beaten, will boost it

still further.

to win the second in a match
that tod been interrupted

overnight and was delayed

again by morning rain.

“Obviouslysomeofmy best

results have been on grass, but

I haven't convinced myselfyet

to think of it as my favourite

surface,” Layendecker said. “I

am not a good mover and I

have a great deal of difficulty

with my footing on grass. I

suppose it takes practice.”

toteswas very depressed by
his performance against
McNamee. He professed to be
unabletoread the Australian’s

tricky two-handed game and
for long stretches ofthe match
it looked like it. A brave

recovery in the second set

evaporated in , the third as

McNamee, who was not satis-

fied with his own serving,

turned on the heat and de-

stroyed the Englishman’s
serve.

. :

' '

Janyd, usually such a com-
bative little player, has been
out of sorts these past few

weeks as indeed has his com-
patriot, Macs Wiiander. It was
very strange indeed that none
of the top four Swedes man-
aged to get as far as the last

eight in Paris and Janyd, with

the memory of a Wimbledon
semi-final to encourage him,
would have been hoping for a
resurgence in form on grass. -

RESULTS: Firat voond: R Simpson
(NZi M B Teacher (US), 6-4. £4; G

Layendecker denied him
that with some strong serving

in the third set after Janyd
had used his mercurial speed

7-6, 3-6, 6-1. - Second round; P
McNamee {Aus)btJBa*e*,M. 4-6.
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By Barry PkktbaD

British Airways X, the 60ft

catamaran sailed by Robin
Knox-JohnstOB. the British

veteran of 13 erasriags, and
Bernard Gatov, his French

partner, was judged to be

leading the Caraberg two-

handed transatlantic race yes-

terday, but with no word from
18 of the 49-strong fleet since

the start last Sunday, die

overall picture remains dis-

tinctly tony.
Knox-Johnston has been

malting remarkable progress,

having covered 460 miles by

noon yesterday, 70 more than

Mike Birch's second-placed

gOft catamaran, Foconde Tag,

which has taken dp a course

100 miles farther sooth. But

with no news yesterday from

Royale, the hugest _ entry,

which beaded the chase on

Tuesday, the difference be-

tween her and the British boat

was.thought to he dose.
. TtomooohnUs appear to be

tod by Markka Wiikeri and

Antmu Kaixamo, the Finns,

aboard their 69ft vessel. Cot
International.

ATHLETICS

Selection ofBudd not end of matter

1Mjlfii
rV /Wff—

By Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent

As expected, Zola Budd’s
name was included in the

England women’s team forthe
Commonwealth Games which
was announced yesterday. But
Miss Budd's name is also on
tbe agenda of a United Na-
tions “World Conference on
Sanctions Against Racist
South Africa” in Paris on
Monday, a move by SAN-
ROC which could still lead to

Miss Budd's exclusion from
Edinburgh if sufficient partic-

ipating nations protest about
her to the Commonwealth
Games Federation.

a “residence”, thus qualifying

her to run in Edinburgh, even
though she hasnot fulfilled the
Games' other constitutional

stipulation that, as she has
changed country, she should
have lived in England for six

out ofthe last 12 months.

against the excellent French
sprint hurdlers. A place has
been left open for Mtss Strong
to prove that her comeback is

still progressing sufficiently

for her to be included in the
team in order to defend her

ENGLAND TEAM (woman): 100
metros: PDunn (Stretford), H Oates

title in Edinburgh. Beverley

Kinch, the former World Stu-

dent Games 100-metres
champion, has not raced this

season and has been left with

only the possibility of a relay

place. '

Miss Budd. on holiday in

Switzerland, has satisfied the
selectors and the Common-
wealth Games Council for

England that her house in

Guildford should be treated as

A spokesman for the Tanza-
nian • High Commission in

London said of Miss Budd’s
selection yesterday: “We are
very concerned about this. We
are waitingto be officially told

why this is so. and then we will

deckle what we are going to
do. But we will hot do it

unilaterally.”

metres hunflee: 8 Gandy (Houns-
low). A Mis (North Shields), Y Wray
(Stretford). 4x100 metres relay

(from); J Baptiste {Wolverhampton
and Bitston], Cook, Dunn, Jacobs,
Oakes, Windle and A N Other.

(Haringey), p V\Me (Sale). 200
metres: K Cook (Wofverftanipton

The saga ofShirley Strong’s
selection cannot ' continue
much beyond next Saturday,
when she has a race in Dijon

and Bflston), S Jacobs (Reading), J
Stouts (Bromley). 400 metres: H
Barnett (Croydon), Cook, A
Prggford (Gateshead). 800 metres:
L Baker (Coventry). O Edwards
(Sale). H Thome (Ashford). 1,500
metres: C Boxer (Aldershot,
Famham and District), Z Budd
(Aldershot, Fanham and District), S
Morfey (Brighton and Hove). 3lobo
metres: C Banning (Southampton),
J Shields (Sheffield), W Sly (Houns-

. low). Marathon: a Gates (Bath and
Percy). G Penny (Cambridge Harri-

ers). S Rowefl (Dartford). 100 me-

'

tres hurdles: S Gunnell (Essex), L-A
Skeete (MHffleSd). A N Other. 400

2:>e-.r, :

-t: . -

V:==

3'C V.
SRCj-r.-r -•

4 x 400 metres relay (from):

Barnett, .Cook, J Parry (Stretford),

Pigafond, A N Other, fogti Jump: 0
Davies (Stretford). J Little (Border).

AN Other. Long Jump: M Berkeley

(Croydon). K Hegger (Essex). J

Oiadapo (Bromley). Shoe M Augee
(unattached), Y Hanson-Nortey
(HaBamshire), J Oakes. (Croydon).

Discus: J Avis (Barnet), ,K Farr

*A'-

Southport), K Pugh (Bircnfield).

JaveJh: T Sanderson (Wolver-

hampton and Bfeton), F Whitbread
(Thurrock). A N Other.

SPORT IN BRIEF Make or break time
Shot in arm comes for Moorcroft
A German company has

given British table tennis a
major sponsorship boost.
Schildkrot, the Munich-based
table fennis ball manufactur-
ers, have given £25,000 to
sponsor Britain's premier
team competition. ' Tbe
League. wiD be known as the
Schildkrot British League.
The prim money wifi be more
than £10,000, the highest in
tbeworid-

By Pat Botcher

David Moorcroft's second-

ary role as team manager in

Goteborg this evening is an
unnecessary reminder that if

his first track race '(aone mile)
in .two years is not even
moderately successful.’ then
hrscontmtiing participation as

an. elite athlete will be mea-
sured in days rather, than in

years. .......

previous year, two years on
from his world record at 5,000

Marsh: no decision Jjt
Grand Deuchar
Lachlan Deuchar, the depu-

ty real tennis professional at,

Hampton Court, became'
Australia’s open singles cham-
pion when he defeated Gra-
ham'Hyland, a former United
StaresOpen singles champion,
64). 6-2, 6-0, at Hobart last

weekend. Both Deuchar, front

Melbourne, and Hyland, from
Hobart, are to. challenge for

the world-championship, held

by Chris Ronaldson, next :

sprit®. .

'

tays Richardson, who was
.unable to fly out on Monday -

with the England women’s
lacrosse team for tire World
Clip in Philadelphia because

.

of an ankle injury, has been 1

declared fit and will travel

tomorrow.

Thirty-two yearsofage does
not necessarily signal the end'
of the lop-dass arhleiics road,
as Alain Mjmoun/ Miiuts
Yifter and Carlos Lopes, all

Olympic gold-medal winners
in their late thirties during the
past 30 years, have proved.

from his world record at 5.000
metres in Oslo.

.
Moorcroft concedes that he

is unlikely to get back mio
world TeconJ-breaking, espe-

cially since Said Aouita, the

talented Moroccan, is threat-

ening- 10 : go well under 13

.minutes. But Moorcroft, first

in the Commonwealth 1.500

metres and 5,000 metres in

.1978 and 1982. and third at

the same distance in the same
years in'the European champi-
onships. dearly -wants to have

anothergo in this year's same
championships.

•
1 verdi

;
-

Peril

Twelve hope

But Moorcroft's road to the

top has included tnany more-
physically and mentally debil-

itating track sessions.

But he said yesterday: “I am
really philosophical about it at

toe moment, l have bad the

usual little injury, niggles, and

Beneficial
T<mga testDCUCUUOi NnttTalrtfa

Britain have namedJ2 rid-

ers from whom the six-strong

team for tbe European junior
three-day event champion-
ships in Waldorf; West Ger-
many, from September 10 to
I4,will ffe chosen.

Northamptonshire have
awarded a benefit next year to
Jim Griffiths, the
Wellinborough-born

Nukualofa (Reuter) —
Wales have named the side
who beat Fyi 22-15 two weeks
ago for the Rugby Union
match against Tonga today.

TEAM- (from): G Brown (on Master
Ctaus, from Staffordshire); Scope

I
runiruuu. mttHfci. 1 — • i m
Premier House. CfwOumSBwL — “

(?6f fBfl IW (0734) 591313

“But Terry says there's still

a good chance that Broad will

!
join us after his fight, so ( can

[

pick his brains then
”NQ SIAUPHEOIIIHBI

J

made his Northamptonshire
debut in 1974, receiving his

j

cap -four years later, and has
played 1 74 first-class matches,
taking 438 wickets.

WALES: M Decey; M Trtiey. B
Bowen, J Devereux,' A- Hadley; 'J

Davies,. R Janes; P Davies, P
Moriarty, R Moriarty (cam), H
Norsor. M Brown, J wtetefoot W
James, S Evand.

More rugby union, Page 36

Ctaus, from Staffordshire^ SCope
{Juicy Lucy, Worcester); S.Nazism
(Gang Star, Surrey); - J Jackson

'

{Torn Barger, Lancashire); p Lyon
(Warrendyte, CJwyd): P Martin
(Krugerrand and Sterling Tag. East
Sussart; E M3sr (Radtftr Kmg.
Suffolk# A Morris (Jack O'Lantsm,
Lancashire); p Nolan (Airborne,
Sussex): K Paterson (Golden lion.

The . other
.
arena where

Moorcroft would wish 16 pro-

voke favourable comparison

with.Lopes, the mostrecent of
those longdistance Olympic
heroes. Js in his -comeback
.from. injury. The Portuguese
overcame several- years of
mjiuy — and is 'suffering

another long-term .injury —
beforeadding two. more world
^ross-coiinuy tides to his first

in 1976. capping them'wftft an
. Olympic marathon title.

usual lime injury, niggles. ^

I am not really zinging along (Jr*,. {

in training, but if I get a good ’

race in Goteboig,. I'll. run the ;
:

:race in Goteborg,. I'll run the

AAA 5.000 .metres (the "Com-
monwealth trial) next week.

But lam not-basing it all on

getting Into toe Common-
wealth team. If this mile •

simply' proves that I am *

running weiL that is to say as a

platform to build on. I’ll try

for the European champion- •

ships later.”
“—•-’taw

Hertfordshire); A Mays-Smith (Cus-
tard, Berkshire); J Varey (Artie tight
and Uffy Melons, Staffordshire).

-

Royal Show proriew, pege06

Moorcroft's injury, which
required an 'operation a .year

the Olympic '5;000 rrretr^tbe

Steve Harris, whose excel-

lent road-running foroi has v,:.

not yet teen banslaled onto '!•

the track. "wfll/rim the: 5.000 •

metres inSweden, aS-wiH Billy -i-i
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